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REGULATIONS
OF THK

LIBRARY

IN THE BERRY STREET VESTRY.

I.

Tho Library is open to the use of all the members of

the Federal Street Congregational Society, though par-

ticularly designed for the Teachers of the Sunday School.

II.

Books are delivered from the Vestry during the half-

hour immediately after the morning service on every Sun-

day, except the first in the month, when the library will

be open for half an hour alter the afternoon service.

Books must be returned at the same time and place.

III.

Each person may take two volumes at a time.

IV.

No book may be kept longer than four weeks.

v".

No volume can be taken from the library until its title,

together with the name and residence of the person on
whose account it is taken, has been recorded by the libra-

rian in a book kept for the purpose.

While it is hoped that the members of the Society, as

well as the teachers of the Sunday School, will make fre-

quent use of the library, thoy are requested to observe
these rules so far as to return books at the proper time
and in good condition.

BosTo.v, Jan. 1839.
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APPENDIX.

NUMBER 3,

OF DR. PRIESTLEY'S

POLITICAL WORKS AND OPINIONS.

DR. PRIESTLEY'S literary character is un-

commonly varied , but there is one aspect in which

he may be considered, the result of a few pages in-

deed, but of equal importance, in my opinion, with

any, or with- all of the rest, viz....as a writer on the

theory of politics : a subject in which the develope-

ment of a simple truth in such a manner as to im-

press it on the mind of the puljlic, may influence, to

a boundless extent, the happiness of millions. I

well know the obloquy and the sarcasm attached to

political reformers, and I am ready to acknowledge,

it is possible that the melancholy theories of tlie pre-

sent day, which judge of the future lot of mankind

upon earth, from the history of past facts, may be too

well founded ; that war, pestilence and famine, and

vice
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vice and misery in all its hideous forms, may be ne-

cessary to counteract the over increase of the human

species, and make up for the difference between the

arithmetical progression of subsistence, and the geo-

metrical ratio of accumulating population*. Still the

pljilosopher will have motives tolabourindcvisingme-

thods for the diminution and cure of moral and phvsi-

• Tlie objections to the progressive amelioration of the state of

mankind, are fully and forcibly stated in that important work of Dr.

Malthus, the Essay on Population. But I am well persuaded that

much good may be brought about, without danger of too great popu-

lation, by gradually putting in practice well founded theories of poli-

tical refurm. I suy gradually, for I am no friend to sudden, extensive,

and violent innovations. I wish this very important book of Dr. Mal-

thus were well answered, for I cr.nnot help thinking it will admit of a

reply favourable in a hi^h degree to the schemes of those writers

whom it is \mttcn to expose. Some few ideas I have suggested in

the text, that to mc make the prospect more consoling than it would

appear from an implicit confidence in the pictures delineated by his

sombre pencil.

Dr. D»rwin (Temp, of Nat. quarto, p. 159) has nearly the same

thought with Malthus.

Human progenies, if unrestrain'd,

B} diincitc friended, and by food sustain'd,

OVr seas and soils, prolific hordes ! would spread.

Ere long, and djlugc tlici:- teiTaqueous bed :

But war, .nnd pestilence, disease and deatli.

Sweep the sui'crHuous lUMii.di fn)iii the catlh.
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cal evils, at least as well founded as those of a pati.

ent, who reasonably applies the known remedies for

the disease by which he is oppressed. The quan-

turn of evil required to efiect the necessary depres-

sion ofencreasing numbers, is not yet ascertained

;

but it is fully and completely ascertained by the me-

lancholy pages of history for these two thousand

years, that far more evil has been inflicted on the

human race from their ignorance of the means of

preventing it, than would suffice for the purpose :

and that the inhabitants of the earth have been thin-

ned far indeed beyond the required number of com-

fortable subsistence. What country is, or ever yet

v»"as, so far as we know, so fully populated as not to

be, and to have been, capable of sustaining many

more than ever lived upon a given extent? At what

period of history might not the resource of coloni-

zation have been resorted to ? When and where has

the theory and the practice of agriculture, and the

economy of produce been perfected ? What nation

has not been depopulated m its turn, by wars of inte-

rest, of ambition, of folly, of ignorance, and ofpride?

In what country has not the natural tendency to im-

provemen^. and to the support of multitud-.^s been

X2 kept
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kept back, by causes depending solely on the politicid

ignorance of its inhabitants ? Should population be

excessive fiA e hundred years hence, it is fair to pre-

sume that the cncreased knowledge of the day will be

adequate to the evil ; and if not, those who sufier,

^\ ill at least be far more competent to the remedy

than we can be. To them le: us leave it. At pre-

sent, the earth ^oes not support above a tenth of the

human creatures that might find subsistence by its

culti^ ation, and yet we are the daily victims of all the

miseries that flow so plenteously from the wretched

maxims of government to which the nations of the

earth submit.

The arguments of tliese disconsolate philosophers

may be urged any where, at any time, under any cir-

cumstances, with equal propriety. Ho^vever im-

perfect the stale of any civil community may be, the

reformers are always liable to the objection, that let

them do their best, the evils inevitably attendant on

human nature, m ill ultimately counteract their efforts.

It is the unanswerable argument of sloth against in-

dustiy : why take so much trouble for convenience

and comfort, when the same labour will be equally

necessary to morrow as to di\ in despite of all your

pains ?
• But
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But if the given state of human affairs will obvi-

ously admit of improvement, there is a justifiable

motive for a friend of mankind to labour for the

public good. Is it not evident for instance, that a

greater mass of human happiness might be condens-

ed on the same space, by changing the inhabitants

from a horde of Indian savages to a populous and

well regulated community, proportioned in numbers

to the fertilit)^ and extent of the territory assigned to

them "? So in the civilized countries of Europe, if

the poor could be better taught, and better fed, and

better cloathed, and better attended in pain and sick-

ness, would not the quantum of human happiness ba

increased, e\'en suppose tlie numbers continued tha

same ? If in one state of things, the given term of life»

of any individual be 60 years for instance, and the

amount of pain he should endure be expressed by IGV

would not the sum of misery be lessened by lessening,

the amount of pain 5 or 6 degrees out of the 10 ?

Yet the dreadful mischiefs of superabundant popula-

tion would not be increased one jot by such an ope-

ration. The best cultivated countries upon earth

have not yet arrived at their ma-ximum ofpopulation.

Of Great-Britain at least a third is uncultivated: andoi".

X 3 the
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the parts under actual cultivation a very small pro-

portion indeed is so well managed, as to exclude fu-

ture improvement : what a difference between the

four crops a year of the gardener, and the single crop

of the farmer ? It is by no means ascertained either,

what produce is the best calculated to afford the

gi-eatest nutriment, conjointly with the most pleasura-

ble sensations when taken as food. When we have

obtained the produce, the art of cookery is yet in its

infancy, and the same quantity may be made to go

much farther as a pabulum to the human frame, than

the present state of culinary practice will admit of.

Let all these improvements be exhausted, still a well

regulated system of gradual colonization is a resource

competent to the wants of future -centuries; and

should that fail, some obstacles to the facility ofmar-

riage, and some restriction to the numbers ofoffspring

by milder means than exposure like the Chinese, or

infanticide like the Lacedemonian practice, might

furnish an effectual remedy to any extent. So that the

way is not difficult to be traced by which the bugbear

of oveipopulation may be counteracted by less vio-

lent and abominable remedies than are usually appli-

ed by the tyrants of the caith. We may effect in so-

cieties
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cieties M'hat we aim to efFect among individuals

:

Sickness is an evil, but we have already in manv in-

stances lessened its pain, its duration and its danger

:

Death is an evil, but knowledge and foresight may in

many cases introduce it without pain, as the result

of natural decay instead of the physical misery atten-

dant upon our existence, so often and so unnecessari.

ly suffered by myriads of the human race. In like

manner may the evil of overpopulation be counter-

acted, without the necessary recurrence either to

vice or to misery; and without the dreadful instru^

mentality of political despotism.

If the evils we endure are necessary parts of the

sj'Stem of nature, the remedies of which we are

permitted to be apprized, are necessary parts of the

same system ; for the one and the other are equally

embraced within its plan. Ifwe see from the expe-

rience of ourselves and others, and if ue are taught

by the general tenor of history, that misery is the re-

sult of ignorance, knowledge is the obvious reme-

dy ; and we have good reason a priori to believe it

will be eftectual, or the gradual means of acquiring

and increasing ir, would not be placed within our

Ifeach. Wretched as the present state of civil socic^

X4 ty
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t\- is in many respects, no man conversant with the

fcicts of past times, can doubt, but that the state of

society in Europe four of five centuries ago was

still worse. The dispositions of the mass of man-

kind Avere more ferocious, their manners more un-

tamed, the comforts of life more rare, and the sour-

ces of pleasurcable intercourse, and mutual im-

.provement much fewer tlian at present. All the

good that has been done, has been the fruit of in-

creased knowledge, and there evidently is great room

for present and future improvement in spite of the

modern despondency of political economists ; and

though perfection be not attainable, we can as yet

set no bounds to approximation : nor are we war-

ranted in believing that any well aimed endeavour

to ameliorate the condition of society will be entire-

ly lost. Enough still remains to animate the phi-

lanthropist :' let us figlit with the evils of our own

day, and leave posterity to follow die example we

set, and maintain the combat until hope forsakes

ihcm.

The doctrines of the perfectibility of the speoies,

or at least its continually encreasing tendency to im-

provement, and to happiness, which Franklin end

Price,
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Price, and Condorcet and Godwin have lately sup-

ported, was advanced prior to their intimations of

this cheering theory, by Dr. Priestley in the outset

of his treatise on civil government, first published

in 1768, and I shall quote the passage that gave rise

to the preceeding observations.

" Man derives two capital advantages from the

superiority of his intellectual powers. The first is,

that, as an individual, he possesses a certain com-

prehension of mind, whereby he contemplates and

enjoys the past and the future, as well as the present.

This comprehension is enlarged with the experience

of every day; and by this means the happiness of

man, as he advances in intellect, is continually less

dependent on temporary circumstances and sen-

sations."

" The next advantage resulting from the same prin-

ciple, and which is, in many respects, both the cause

and effect of the former, is, that the human species

itself is capable of a similar and unbounded im-

provement ; whereby mankind in a later age are

greatly superior to mankind in a former age, the in-

dividuals being taken at the same time of life. Of

this progress of the species, brute animals are more

incapa-
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incapable than tliey are of that relating to individu-

als. No horse of this age seems to have any advan-

tag-e o\cr other horses of former ages ; and if there

be any improvement in the species, it is owing tooui

manner of breeding and training them. But a man

at this time, who has been well educated, in an im-

proved christian country, is a being possessed of

mucli greater power, to be, and to make, happy, than

a person of the same age, in the same, or any other

country, some centuries ago. And, for this reason,

I make no doubt, that a person some centuries hence

\\ ill, at the same age, be as much superior to us."

*' The great instrument in the hand of divine pre

vidence, of this progress of the species towards per,

fcction, is Society^ and con^to^tn^Xy government. In

a slate of nature the powers of any individual are dis-

sipated by an attention to a multjpliciiy of objects.

The employments of all are similar. From genera-

tion to generation every man does the same thateve-

jy other docs, or has done, and no person begins

where another ends ; at least, general improvements

aie exceedingly slow, and uncertain. This we see

exemplified in all barbarous nations, and especially

in countries thinly inhablled, where die connections

of
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the people are slight, and consequently society and

government very imperfect; and it may be seen

more particularly in North America, and Greenland.

Whereas a state of more perfect societ}^ admits ofa

proper distribution and division of the objects of hu-

man attention. In such a state, men are connected

with and subservient to one another; so that, while

one man confines himself to one single object, ano-

ther may give the same undivided attention to ano-

ther object."

" Thus the powers of all have their full effect;

and hence arise improvements in all the convenien-

ces of life, and in every branch of knowledge. In

this state of things, it requires but a few 3'ears to com -

prehend the whole preceding progress of any one art

or science ; and the rest of a man's life, in which his

faculties are the most perfect, may be given to the

extension of it. If, by this means, one art or science

should grow too large for an easy comprehension, in

a moderate space of time, a commodious subdivision

will be made. Thus all knowledge will be subdivid-

ed and extended ; and knowledge as Lord Bacon ob-

serves, htm^ powe}\ the human powers will, in fact,

be enlarged; nature, including both its materials,

and
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and its laws, will be rnorc at our command; men

will make their iiituation in tiiis world abundantly

more easy and comfortable ; they uill probably pro-

long their existence in it, and will grow daily more

happy, each in himself, and more able (and, I believe,

more disposed) to communicate happiness to others*

Thus, whatever was tlie beginning of this world, the

end will be glorious and paradisaical, beyond what

our imaginations can now conceive. Extravagant

as some may suppose these views to be, I ihmk L

could show them to be fairly suggested by the tnie

theory of human nature, and to arise from the natural

course of human affairs. But fc«' the present, I wave

this subject, the contem.piation of which always

makes mc happy."

Under these impressions Dr. Priestley sat down^

to investigate the principles on M'hich governments

ought to be founded, and by which their claims ta

public support and approbation ought to be tried.

Many works had been written (in England parti-

cularly) in favour of those forms and principles of go-

vernment, that might operate as a check en the na-

tural tendency of all monarchies to despotism, and

on tlie inevitable cncroaclinicnis of intrusted power.

The
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The old writers on the English constitution Bractoii

and Fleta, hold sentiments on the constitutional

rights of the Barons to interfere on occasions of roy-

al misconduct, very hostile to the principles after-

wards adopted.

•Du Plessis Momay in tlie Findk'w contra ty-

rannos (if that book be his) and Buchanan in his Di-

alogue de jure rcgni apud Scotos were strong advo-

cates for the right ofresistance. These tenets ^vere

supported with still more energy during the discus-

sions that took place in the reign of Charles, 1st.

when the speeches of die disaffected members in

Parliament, the Lex Rex^ and the defens'io popidi

against Salmasius, brought the question of implicit

obedience before the mass of the people in Great

Britain, • as well as before the literati of Europe.

To these succeeded the writings of Milton, Har-

rington, and Sydney, of which the last were certain-

ly a more compleat defence of republican govern-

ment than either those of Milton or Harrins^ton.

Milton's was at best but a Iialf way theory. Sir.

Robert Filmer was too highly honoured by the re-

plies of Sydney and of Locke.

The revolution of 1688, called forth Locke's

famous
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lamous treatise on Ci\ il Go\crnmcnt, which is there

considered as a contract between the Governors and

the Governed : an erroneous notion, for it implies

the previous independence of each of the contract-

ing parties, whereas the governors are evidently no

more than the agents or servants of the people, and

paid for dedicating their time to those objects \vhicli

the people at large are deeply interested in, but can-

not attend to.

The same event produced the discussions between

Locke and Hoadley on the one side, and Sherlock

on the other. Hoadley was not only a strenuous

and able defender of the principles of the revolution,

but of the general doctrines of toleratio?i in religious
1.

matters: a word much in vogue, but which would

not have been used by any one who had studied the

juhject to the bottom. What obligation am I under

to my neighbour for tolerating my opinions, if I tole-

rate his? No part of the question, whether of civil

or religious liberty was well understood at that time,

and the boldest of the advocates for the principles of

that revolution , and the rights of conscience, were Ijut

timid defenders of the doctrines, they undertook

to support. The parliamentary discussions, threw
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no light whatever on the rights of the people ; they

were trammelled and reined in, by the forms of par.

liamentary proceedings, and the difficulty of making

precedent coalesce with principle. Much however

was done at that period of discussion, in favour of

the people : the great event that produced the con-

troversy, made every man alive to the subject ; and

the foundation was laid for the more accurate and

enlightened ideas of after times.

From that time to the publication of Dr. Priestley

©n Civil Government, I do not recollect any author

of note , but very many excellent observations were

from time to time thrown out by the opposition

leaders in parliamentary debates. These are well

selected by Dr. Burgh, in his political disquisitions^

a work of great merit, both in the design and execu-

tion ; and which has contributed very greatly to open

the eyes of the public, to the necessity of a parlia-

mentar}' reform, and of making the pretended repre-

sentation of the people in the lower house of parlia-

ment more efficient, and more truly what it now so

falsely imports to be.

In the year 1768, about eight years before the as^

sertion of American Independence Dr. Priestley pub-

' lished
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lished his short " Essay on the first principles of civil

government," in Avhich he lays it down as the founda-

tion of his reasoning, that " it must be understood

*' whether it be expressed or not, that all people live

" hi society for their mutual advantage ; so that the

'* good and happiness of the members, that is the

" majoritv of the members of any state, is the great

" standard by which evcr}^ thing relating to that

*' state must be finally determined. And though it

*' may be supposed, that a body of people may be

" bound by a \'oluntary resignation of all their rights

" to a single person or to a few, it can never be sup-

** posed that the resignation is obligatory on their

'* posterity, because it is manifestly contrary to t/ie

** goodoft/ie whole that it shall be^o.''^

He divides his subject into /^o///^W liberty, or the

power which the people reserve to themselves of ar-

riving at offices, and ci'uil liberty ^ or the power \\hich

the people reserve over their own actions, free from

the controul of the ofiiccrs of go\ernment. The

former he considers only (as it really is) in the light

of a safeguard to the latter.

By thisgencFal maxim, that no principle ofgovern-

ment can be considered as binding if it be manifestly

*' contrarv
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'^ contrary to the good of the whole," he tests the

expediency of hereditary sovereignty, of hereditary

rank and privilege, of the duration of parliaments,

of the right of voting, with an evident tendency to

those opinions which later experience has sufficient-

ly confirmed ; and he expressly declares that "such

" persons whether they be called kings, senators or

*' nobles or by whatever names or titles they be dis-

" tinguished, are to all intents and purposes the ser-

" 'aants of the public, and accountable to the people

" for the discharge of their respective offices. If

" such magistrates abuse their trust, in the people

*' therefore lies the right ofdeposing and consequent-

" ly ofpunishing them." (P. 23 of2nd edit.)

Else^vhere (p. 40) he says, *' The sum of what

*' hath been advanced upon this head is a maxim than

" which nothing is more true, that every go-

*• vernment in its original principles, and antecedent

" to its present form, is an equal republic." These

political principles that do so much credit to the

strength of his mind, and to his foresight, were mani-

festly the result of his own reflections ; for no one

before him that I recollect, had taken up the questi-

on on the same ground. The plain and simple

y principle
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principle wliichhe adopts as the foundation of all his

remarks, is so obviously and intelligibly true, that it

gives a force and clearness to his reasoning which no

other preceding writer* affords an example of. The

Jesuits indeed had long before advanced the doctrine

that all civil authority was derived from the people,

for the purpose of applying the maxim in defence of

their own king-killing principles, as appears from

the collection of assertions made from their \a ritings

in 1757 by order of the parliament of Paris, ar.d

from the work of the Jesuit Busenbaum about the

tniddle of the eighteenth centuryf condemned, a few

years before that collection. But this doctrine was

advanced by them in such a way as to do no service

to mankind, and to bring them and their writings into

deserved reproach.

It is to Dr. Priestley then that we owe (so far as

my information extends) the first plain, popular, brief

and

* Dr. Sykcs the very able coadjutor of Hoadley, in his answer to

the Nonjurors charge of Schism, upon the church of Fnglatid, adopts

a similar prljiciple, but lie docs not treat tlic subject in the masterly

manner of Dr. Priestley.

t See D'Alembert's account of the destruction of the oidor ofJctuite

in franco. En^. tTAiii. 12mo. p. 23. 139, &.c.
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and unanswerable book on the principles of civil go-

vernment ; and it has the more merit, as the experi-

ments on government since made in America, had

not then been thought of. The plainness, and sim-

plicity of Paine's reasonings are not so much to be

wondered at, as he had lived for some years in a coun-

try, where he had the successful facts under his eye,

where the subject of politics, was the daily and hour-

ly topic of conversation and discussion with man

woman and child, where republican principles were

almost universally adopted in theory, and had been

found effectual in practice on a very large scale.

These obser^ ations at least apply to his Rights of

Man ; neidier do I wish to detract from the great

merit of that admirable writer, either in respect of the

work last mentioned, or his Common Sense ; while

society exists, they w ill be classic books on the tlieo»

ry of government.

Well is it for mankind, and widi sincere and heart

felt exultation do I write it, that such books have

been composed and such experiments have been

tried; and honourable is it to the chai-acter of this

country, that the grand and simple truths, on which

human happiness so niateriaily depends, were first

Y 2 seized
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seized on, comprehended, and put in force by tlie

whole body of the people here, and that with a steadi-

ness and success, that justifiesthe fondest hopes of the

real fiiends of man. The political sophisms which

despotism has forced upon the human understanding

for so many centuries, and which have kept the hu-

man race in a state of comparative ignorance and mi-

serj', are now seen through; the light of knowledge

has gone forth, liable no doubt to be obscured for a

time, but hereafter to be extinguished never.

Indeed it was high time to try some new experi-

ment in government ; to put in practice some princi-

ple dififerent from that which from the beginning of

the world had until then been acted upon. From

the melancholy page of history we iearn that the' fa-

vorite maxim so steadily adopted and practised by

the rulers of the earth, that society was instituted for

the sake of the governors, and that the interests ofthe

many were to be postponed to the convenience ofthe

privileged few, has filled tlve world for these two

thousand years at least, with bloodshed, vice and

wickedness from one end to the other : while long and

melancholy experience has convinced us, that it is the

invariable, essential, and natural character of power

whctlier
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whether entrusted or assumed, to exceed its proper

limits; and if unrestrained, to divide the world into

two casts, the masters and the slaves.

America has begun upon the opposite maxim,

that society is instituted not for the governors but

the governed ; and that the interests of the icw shall

in all cases give m ay to the many : that exclusive

and hereditary privileges are useless and dangerous

institutions in society, and that entrusted autho-

rity, shall be liable to frequent and periodical

recals. It is in America alone, that the sovereignty

of the people, is more than a mere theory : is is here

that the characteristic of that sovereignty is displayed

in written constitutions ; and it is here alone that the

principle of federal union among independent nati-

ons has been fully understood and practised. A
principle so pregnant with peace and happiness, as

Barlow has fully shewn, that it may be regarded as

among the grandest of human inventions. I throw

out of consideration the antientas well as the modern

communities ignorantly called republics, and I count

nothing upon the federalism of the Grecian league.

There has been no republic antient or modern until

the American. There has been no federal union on

Y 3 broad
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broad and general principles well understood and di-

gested, until the American union. To a person

conversant in antient history, and in the constitutions

of this country, there is no need of any attempt to

prove these positions. The guiding principle, that

pervades every republic upon this continent, is that

which Dr. Priestley has so happil}- adopted and so

well explained, the interest oi- good of the majority of

tJie indlmduals composing each political commu7iity.

After Dr. Priestley's work, the American war

broke out, which gave rise to Dr. Price*s tract on

Civil Liberty, well meant and tolerably executed,

but not carrying with it that simplicity, and convic-

tion which attends the work of Dr. Pricstlej-. I do

not recollect any treatise published in England on

the /;/"mr//;*i:\s' of government from that time, until

a pamphlet of Dr, Northcote's, which attracted but

little attention, though it had some merit. In Ame-

rica, the Common Sense and the Crisis ol Paine, pro-

duced their ftiU effect; but they were little read in

England, or in the other parts of Europe. From

tlience until the French Revolution, nothing of mo-

ment appeared on the subject, unless wc notice the

cummentaiy of llic younger Mirabcuu on the pam-

phlet
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phlet ofiEdanus Burke against the order of Cincin-

nati, the well known dialogue of Sir W. Jones,

between a scholar and a peasant, and a short paper

in the Manchester transactions on the principles of

government, read in that society in 1787, and since

republished with Cooper's reply to Burke.*

The

* Perhaps I ought not to have omitted the Vindication of Natural

Society generally attributed, and I believe without dispute to Mr.

Burke. This very eloquent and ingenious imitation of the stile of

Lord Bolingbroke, whatever the prefatory pretences may be, canies

within It, full and complete evidence that the atxthor was in earnest

and that the subject is treated con amore. It argues the preference

of natural over artificial society, on the grounds furnished by the evils

that have afflicted mankind, from monarchical and aristocratical ambi-

tion and despotism, and from tlie bondage we are kept under, by the

Priesthood, and the Law. All these evils are pourtrayed in Mr.

Burke's best manner. He may have been afterward warped by his

interest, and driven to take the side of power by his ambition and hi»

necessities, but when he penned the Vindication of Natural Society, he

felt as lie wrote, or there is no dependence to be placed on internal

evidence. This small but valuable Essay is not inserted in any editi-

on of his acknowledged works that I have heard of. When it was

first published, I know not. The third edition printed for Dodsley is

dated 1780. No collection of Burke's works I believe contains that

line specimen of indignant eloquence which closes the first volume

•f Burgh's political disquisitions, though it is known to be Burke's.

It

Y4
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The French revolution whose commencement

pnay be dated in 1789, has given rise to a discussion

of tlie great questions relating to the rights of man,

which however obscured by the temporary defection

of tliat people, has fixt tru.h upon a basis too firm

to be shaken, and too universal to be confined to

one community.* But whatever were Dr. Priest-

ley's theoretical notions of government, he never was

an advocate for violent or precipitate reform. Like

the generality of the English reformers, he contented

himself with wishing in that country, for a more

fair and adequate representation of the people in

Parliament. His moderation on the subject of

change is evident from his published sentiments alrea-

dy quoted p. 135.

To the same purpose is his advice to the students

at

It may be worth while to mention that the late Lord Nugent, a

most strenuous opposer of Parliamentary reform, was the author of

the " Ode to Mankind" published by Dodsley in his miscellany.

* Among the woiks thus educed, the Essai sur les privileges, and

the L'uesceque le tiers Etat of the Abb^ Seyes, and Paine's Rights of

Man are certainly the chief. There are some things very finely said

on monarchy and hereditary privilege by Godwin, ir his political jus-

tice, though the book is, in the main, a laboured and injudicious de-

fence of school-boy paradoxes. I have already mentioned the very

excellent writings of Baxlow.
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at the New College at Hackne}^ in his dedication to

the Lectures on experimental philosophy.

*' It may not be amiss, in the present state ofthings,

to say something respecting another subject, which

now commands universal attention. You cannot

but be apprised, that many persons entertain a preju-

dice against this College, on account of the republi-

can, and, as they choose to call them, the licentious,

principles of government, which are supposed to be

taught here. Show, then, by your general conver-

sation, and conduct, that you are the friends of peace

and good order ; and that, whatever may be your

opinions with respect to the best form ofgovernment

for people who have no previous prejudices or ha-

bits, you will do every thing in your power for tHc

preservation of that form of it which the generality

of your countrymen approve, and under which you

live, which is all that can be reasonably expected of

any subject. As it is not necessary that every good

son should think his parent the wisest and best man

in the world, but it is thought sufficient if the son

pay due respect and obedience to his pai-ent ; so nei-

ther is it to be expected that every man should be of

opinion that the form of government under which he

happens
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happens to be born is the best of all possible forms

of government. It is enough that he submit to it,

and that he make no attempt to bring about an/

change, except by fair reasoning, and endeavouring

to convince his countrymen, that it is in their power

to better their condition in that respect, as well as in

any other. 1'hink, therefore, speak, and write, with

the greatest freedom on the subject of government,

particular or general, as well as on any other that

may come before you. It can only be avo\\ed ty-

ranny that would prevent this. But at the same

time submit yourselves, and promote submission in

others, to that form of government which you find

io be most approved, in this country, which at pre-,

sent unquestionably is that by A7/z», Lords^ end

Commons. ^^

Conformably to these opinions given to ethers, he

remained on his arrival in America, an advocate for

moderate reform in the old country, though a de-

cided republican in the new Nor did he ever be-

come a citizen of the United States, or abjure his al-

legiance to the King of England, ill as he thought

of the measure* of government, and of oaths of alle-

giance ef all descriptions: His wishes and hi« con.

versation
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versation always tended to impress the idea, that im-

provements in each country should gradually pro-

gress, according to the respective situations of each,

and in conformity to the previous ideas respectively

prevalent on the subject of government, among the

better informed classes, and the spirit of the times.

In these opinions no friend of mankind will diffe

r

from him. If there be any fact better ascertained

than another, it is that gradual and peaceable, is in

all cases preferable to violent reform. A man may

be too wise to do good. His ideas may extend so

far beyond the prejudices and comprehension of the

day, as to make them appear ridiculous, or to render

them impracticable. Utopian, they will be called,

according to the proverbial irony applied to Sir T.

More's uncommon work of this description. Such

theories may have their effect hereafter, but it may

be the opposite of wisdom to attempt the practice of

them in certain stages of society. On this rock M.

Turgot split. This was foreseen and well under-

stood by Dr. Priestley ; and it is to the credit of his,

good sense as well as his moderation, that his advice

and example were evidences of his being thus im-

pressed.

Indeed
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Indeed his opinions were in some instances, by no

means coincident with the fashionable extent of re-

Jpublican doctrines. He was friendly to the Senate

of the United States, as being a body more venerable

and respectable than the House of Representatives :

he favoured though not septennial which he thought

too long, yet triennial or biennial elections rather than

annual : he preferred the choice of officers to depend

rather on electors chosen by the people, than imme-

diately on the people themselves : and he was an ad-

vocate for a moderate degree of independence in the

representative character ; which he did not approve

of being completely under the controul of popular

irritation.

It is certainly true that some evils arise from too

frequent elections ; but as elections are managed in

this country they are far from being troublesome

though annual ; certainly less so than if they were

triennial. Were electors to be chosen who should

chuse the representatives as they do the president,

doubtless the ignorance of the community would not

be so faithfidly represented as it sometimes is on the

present plan, particularly in the state governments

;

but though the experiment may be worth trying,

and
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and every clay's experience inclines me to think bet-

ter of it, still I should judge, a priori, that there

would be some danger of the representatives becom-

ing more independent of the people than the good of

the country requires. It certainly is so with the

Senate of the United States, owing to the long period

for which the Senators are chosen. 7^his indepen-

dence induced me formerly to think, that if a suffici-

ent number of representatives were chosen promis-

cuously for the same term to supply both hou-

ses, the best Senate (which need not perhaps be

more than a second deliberative body) would

be a number chosen for the session, out of the

whole representation, to form another house or Se-

nate ; in which the proceedings of the House of Re-

presentatives might be reviewed and rediscussed.

Mankind have had so much of independence among

their governors, that the safest course until we better

know how far we can safely trust, may be to err on the

side of controul. But on these points, we can on-

ly judge accurately by means of making the experi-

ment : for government is as much a science of expe-

riment as chemistry ; and it is the business of a

political philosopher to deduce principles from a

close
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close observation of, aud a fair deduction from, past

facts.

On his political conduct under the administration

of Mr. Adams in this country, it is not necessary to

cay much. Of that administration, weak, wicked,

and vindictive, what real republican can speak well ?

If Dr. Priestley was hostile to it, his opinions coinci-

dent with an American majority, were forced from

him by the virulence with which he was treated by

writers in this country who were more than suspect-

ed to be in the pay of the British government. It is

enough that ^vhatever he said and did on that

subject, has been sanctioned by the American

people; and he had the satisfaction to live long

enough to see a government whoS>e theory was in hi^

opinion near perfection, administered under the au-

spices of his friend Mr. Jefferson in a manner that

no republican could disapprove. To the end of his

days, this was a source of great satisfaction to him,

especially as it became more and more evident from

the disorders attendant on the French revolution, that

if the republican system \\as required to stand the

test ofexperiment, it was in this country alone, and

under such an administration as he witnessed, that it

stood
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stood any chance of success. At present, the trial

justifies the anxious hopes of its supporters, and

bids fair to establish beyond all doubt, the superiori-

ty of that form of government, on which the political

reformers of modem days have rested their most rea-

sonable expectations, and their fondest hopes.

To the first edition of this treatise on civil govern-

ment were annexed Remarks, on Dr. Brown's propo-

sal for a national code of education : on religious liber-

ty and toleration : and on the progress of civil socie-

ties. In the second edition, all these remarks were

much enlarged ; and he added also, a paper on the

extent of ecclesiastical authority, another on the uti-

lity of establishments, and a third containing remarks

on some positions of Dr. Balguy on church autho-

rity.

Against a national code of education, he argues

irresistibly, that the science of education is yet in its

infancy ; that the more experiments are made by m-

dividuals interested in their success, the sooner will

it be brought to perfection ; that the various stations

of life require various and corresponding modes of

education ; that God and nature have placed chil-

dren under the controul of their parents for the early

years
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years of their lives, and that this parental and filial

intercourse is more valuable to the parties than any

equivalent that society can bestow; that such a

scheme would tend only to perpetuate and impose on

posterity the ignorance and prejudices of the rulers

of the day : to which he mii^'ht have added, that such

a code of national education embracing a system of

principles religious, moral, and political, would be no

other than an instrument of ecclesiastical and political

tyranny : we should force upon our children the in-

tolerance of the priest, and the tyranny of the states-

man, and leave them, mind and body, the tools and

the victims of both these species of detestable oppres-

sion. That some things may be taught to children

in each of these branches of knowledge, as truths to

be received and acted upon until they arrive at those

years ofdiscretion when they may be able to investi-

gate for themselves, is certainly unavoidable. But it

is equally certain, that since positions are received as

axioms in one age and country, M'hich are regarded as

impositions in another—since there never has been the

time in Great-Britain for instance when most of the

prevailing opinions on these subjects were not de-

monstrably false—since there is no position on any one

of



t)f them that has not been arid may not be contested,

an honest and judicious parent, will always so state

to his children his own opinions, as to leave their

Understandings in a great degree unfettered, if their

education and future prospects should be such as to

give thera the means of investigating for themselves.

During the minority of youth, and ignorance, and

inexperience, tlis sentiments and the kno^vledge of

the parent must Idc communicated to the child, and

become the rule ofhis opiiuons and practice ; because

they are evidently accompanied to the child with the

best and most disinterested evidence that the nature

of his situation will permit him to attain. But 1

have always, felt the honesty and the cogency of

Locke's observation in some of his posthumous

works, tiiat the practice of instilling right principles

into children, is no more than taking advantage of

the ignorance and dependence of their situation ;

and imposing on the weakness of their understand^

ings as yet incapable ofjudging, the errors and preju-

dices of their instructors, as certain and undeniable

truths.

After all the modern publications on educations

the science is even yet in its infancy ; nor has the

Z particulat;
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particular qve^jtion just now suggested been suiS-

qiently considered, and discussed. One point how-

,fver seems to me well established, viz. that uU in-

terference on the subject on the part of government,

^lould be confined to furnishing an easy access for

every member of society, to the means of acquiring

knowledge. Public schools supported at public ex-

pence, and open to all children, male and female, for

the purpose of learning to read well, to write well, to

attain a knowledge ofthe principles ofGrammar, and

the elements of Arithmetic and Geography, is far e-

j^wugh; it would then be in the power of each mem-

ber of the state to become competent to all common-

functions, and to go further if he have the means and

the inclination. Such a plan v\ould not detract from

the class of labourers, (as Maiiccville* would object)

because as to literarj^ attaijiment, each would start

on terms ,ofequality, iuid an acquisition common to

all, ^^ ould raise none above their fellows. I rejoice

that in the state of Pennsylvania, we have a right to

expect a law extending thus flir.

The subject of Religious liberty, and Toleration as

it

* Essay on Cliaritr, ami Charity Schools.
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it IS called, and the expediency of Chureh Esta-

blishments, are argued by Dr. Priestley, with his

usual force and acuteness ,• but it is needless to pur-

sue an analysis of his reasoning on questions which

are clearly settled and ought now to be at rest. The

proper object of a magistrate's controul, are actions^

not opinions : nor can any two things be more dis-

tinct than what respects our conduct here, and what

' respects our conduct in reference to a future state of

existence. Rulers have forgotten, as Milton ob-

serves, that force upon conscience will warrant force

upon any conscience, and therefore upon the con-

sciences of those who now use it. If I tolerate my

neighbour's opinions, and he tolerates mine, we are

upon equal terms ; but if he should require me to

renounce, my own, and to embrace his, under any

penalty whatever, positive or negative, by the inflic-

tion of actual punishment, or the deprivation of

common privilege, he is obviously and indubitably

a tyrant. I can sugge9t no argument more plain

and self evident than this. Whether a man believes

in one God with the Unitarians, or in one God and

two thirds with the Arians, or in three Gods \\'ith

Dr. Horseley and the Trinitarians, or in thirty or

Z 2 P'^^T
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thirty thousand Gods as VaiTo tells us the heathens

of his day could reckon up, or in no God at all like

the Atheists, under any of these modes of belief a

man inay be a good member of society, and under

all of them men ha'ue been good menibers of society':

such a man's course of life may be just and benevo-

lent ; he may pay full obedici>ee to the la\vs ; he

may be a good jfither, a good husband, a dutiful son

:

his acthfiSy his conduct may be kind, generous and

upright : uhat more has society to require ? of what

importance are a man's opinions, if his actions are

tliose of an honest man? Is not a life of good con-

duct with any opinions, better than a life of bad cou-

duct with the most orthodox?* Or of what conse-

ijuence are good opinions if they do not produce the

fruit, of good coaduct ? can there be better evidence

of ilie orthodoxy of a man's opinions than the up^

rightncss of his conduct ? Again ; it is absurd to

attempt impossibilities : it cannot be the duty of

any

* •* I hixvc lioitrd freciiirnt use" (s:ii(l the late Lord Sandwicl), in a

debate on tlie Test Laws,) " of the works orthodoxy and lietcrodoxy,

but I ci)nfess myself at a 1»S9 to know precisely what th?y mean."

Orthodoxy my Lord (said Warburton in a whisper) Orthodoxy, 1^

'niy Doxy: heterodoxy, is arotficr man's Dpxy.
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any man or set of men to make such an attempt

:

it cannot then be the duty of a magistrate, or of the

laws to interfere with opinion, because in the nature

of it, it is incontroulablc. The man who holds it,

cannot help holding it. His belief, the convictions

of his mind, are the necessary result of the evidence

by which they are produced and accompanied, and

h<e cannot help having them. All therefore that the

interference of power can effect, is to make him

profess a faJsehocd, and declare his belief in what

he does not believe : but the opinion itsfclf, can only

be changed, if at all, by reasoning and reflection.

How much more simple then, how much more

practicable is the system, of regulating a man's con-

duct, and leaving him to regulate his opinions as he

thinks fit. How competent the one is, to all the

good purposes of society, and how productive has

the other been, of vice, ofcruelty and misery in every

country upon earth! for to the system of the magi-

strate's right toInterfere in the regulation ofreligious

opinions do we owe all the religious wars and perse-

cutions of Pagans against Christians, and Christians

against Pagans, of Papist against Protestant, and

Protestant against Papist all the proverbial in-

Z o veteracy
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veteracy of that species of rancour which has been

denominated {ko] c^cyj,v) the odium theologicum.

To this system we o\\q. as in England, the exclusion

of good men from offices who m ill net take a false

oath, or ^.port w ith a religious ceremony, in order

that men who will do both wi;hout scruple, may be

admitted in their stead : holding out the honours

nnd emoluments of society as the certain rewards of

mental dishonesty, and palpable blasphemy. How

true is the observation of Dr. Jortin in that inimi-

table preface to his ecclesiastical history ? " Men
*' will compell others, not to think with them, for

" that is impossible ; but to say they do, upon which

" they obtain fall leave, not to think or reason at

*' all, and this is called Unity : which is somewhat

" like the behaviour of the Romans, as it is dcscrib-

" ed by a brave country man of ours in Tacitus,

** Ubi solitiidinemfaciunt^ pacem appellant.''^

Tliis question of religious liberty is one of those

which the discussions of the last thirty years has

brought compleatly within the view of the public.

The halfway defences of the friends of truth on

this subject from Milton to Locke and Hoadley,*

)' —-—

I

• J'erliaps I am wrong in ranking Milton and Locke among the

half
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^d from thence to Priestlej^, served to draw some

attention to the questions embraced ; but until the

essays appeared, which are now under consideration^

there had been nothing Hke a full and free discussi-

on of the subject, nothing that reached an fond.

Dr. Priestley carried the same mode of reasoning,

the same clearness and force, that distinguished his

treatise on civil government, into the observations

on religious liberty and toleration. We had nothing

equal to it before, and I recollect nothing superior

since. It is foitunate for mankind, that the experi-

ence of this country has come in aid of the doc-

trines he has advanced, and settled the question by

an appeal to fact, in a manner that candies full con-

viction, and leaves no room for future controversy.

America- has shewn, that thfe interests of religion may

be sufficiently supported, the peace of society effec-

tually preserved, and the progress of society exist in

the most rapid state of improvement hitherto known,

without

half way defenders of religious liberty, a concessioji that is forced

from me by a recdlection of the excellent treatise on Liberty o£

Conscience by ^Jilton, and the still more convincing letters of Locts

tp Limborcli.

Z4
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without the dangerous aid of religious tests, or

Qhurch establishments, us well as without the need,

less appendages of bishops, nobles, or kings. Whe-,

ther the state of knowledge in England would justi-

fy any attempt at reformation beyond the long

sought object of parliamentary reform, is a question

that wise a^id moderate men may reasonably doubt

about , here, all doubts on the subject as connected

with the true interest ofAmerica, have long vanished

;

9nd the people rest satisfied with an experiment^

which has fixed the theory on a ba^sis too firm to be

shaken.^

* br. Franklm would have had great merit for fabricating that

beautiful chapter on toleration so well known arid so generally ascribed

to him, had he not been a plagiarist in this instance. The passage is ta

be found in Taylor's Liberty of Prophes\ing Polem. Discourses fol. p.

1078. The fable however is of Arabic origin as I strongly suspect

from the following extract of a dedication to the consuls and senate

of Hamburgh of a book whose. title is ri'^'in'' Hl"^ (Shebcth Jeluw

dah) Tribus Judx. Saloxnonis Fil^ Virgx. Complectens varijis Cala-

mit^itcs, Martyria, pispersioncs, S^c. &c. Judseorum. Dc Hebrseo

in Latinum versa a Georgio Gentio, cId la? LXXX (1680 )

Dedication ]). 5. lllustre tradit nobilis*imu& autor Sadus, ven-

erandx andquitatis exetnplum, Abrahamum Patriarcham, hospi-

•talitatis gloria c^lebratum, vix sibi felrx faustumque crcdldisso

hoRI^iti-j.
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fcospitlum, nisi externum aliquem, tanquam aliqiiod presidium domi

excepisset hospitem, quern omni officiorum prosequeretur genere.

Aliquando cum hospitem domi non haberet, foris eum qussitvrrus

campestria petit, forte virum quen'^am senectute gravem, itinere fes-

sum, sub arbore recumbentem conspicit. Qiiem comiter, exceptum

domum hospicem deducit, &t oiTini officio colit. Cum canam apposi-

tam Abrabamus et familia ejus ^ precibus auspicarelvu', Senex manum

ad cibum protendit, nullo rellglonis aut pictatis auspicio usus. Qiio

viso Abrabamus eum ita affatur : Mi Senex, vix decet canitiem tuam,

sine previa nnininis vencratione, cibum sumere. Ad qujp Senex : ego

Jguicolti sura ; istius modi morum ignarus ; nostri enim majores

nullem talera me docuere pietatcm. Ad quam vooem horresccns

Abrabamus, rem sibi cum ignicol^ pro profano et a sui numinis cultu

alieao esse, eura a vestigio a coena remotum, ut sui consortii pestem

et religiopis hosteip donao ejecit, Sed ecce summus Peus Abraha»

pium st^itim n^ojiet. Quid agis Abr^hame ? Jtqne vero fecissc te de-

cuit ? Ego isti seni quantumvij in me usque iagrato et vitam et victum

centum ampl^us annos dedi., tu homini ncc unam coenam dare, unum-

que eum momentum ferre potes ? Qj'.a. divina voce monitus, Abraha-.

inus senem ex itinere revec^tupi doimim reducit, tantis officiis pieta-.

tate et ratione colit, ut ^uo cxemplo ad vcr\ numinis cultu cum per-

duxerit. Vos quoque Proceres nobilissimi cum pari studio Judaoruiji

^^entem habeatis, laudatissimomoreatque exemplo, pietatepotius ser^

Vjire, quam severa disciplina excludere ; eos tanquam perditas

Cbrisli oviculas colUgere quam dlssipare m?ivultis.

APPEN»
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Of Dr. Friestky^s Miscelhmeous Writings.

THESE consist principally of his Grammar and

Lectures on the Theory of Language, his Lectures

on Oratory and Criticism, and those on General His-

tory and Civil Policy.

The Grammar was first published in 1761. A
month after the second edition of it. Dr. Lowth's

Grammar came out. The third and last edition of

Dr. Priestley's was in 1772. I do not observe any

peculiarity in this work. It seems like all Dr.

Priestley's writings and compilations, sensible, plain,

and intelligible. Dr. Lowth had<.at that time more

reputation in the world than Dr. Priesdey ; his lec-

tures de sacra poesi Hebroeorum, having deservedly

procured him the respect of the literary part of the

public. His grammar therefore seems to have inter-

fered with the circulation of Dr. Priestley's.

The Lectures on the Theory of Liinguage and

Universal Grammar were printed at Warrington in

1762 in one volume duodecimo. I belic^'e though

printed and delivered to the students, it was never

fully
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ftilly published;* I shall therefore give an account

of the subjects treated in this small work, more at

length, tlian if the treatise itself had been generally-

known

.

The first lecture after the introduction is on Arti-

culation^ or the power ofmodulalingthe voice. This

is peculiar, as Dr. Priestley thinks, to the human spe-

cies. Brute animals, emit sounds, and varieties of

sound, the efiect aid expression of passions and

sensations ; they have also gestures to make known

their wants and feelings : but the superior capability

of the organs of speech is perhaps the most impor-

tant characteristic of humanity. Those articulati-

ons he observes are preferred which occasion the

least difficulty to the speaker. Very antient lan-

guages like the Hebrew, Arabic, Welsh and even the

Greek, abound with harsh articulations which 2.m

gradually changed.

f

Lecture

• They are mentioned however with approbation by the wi-iter of

all others best able to judge of tlieir merit. See note to Epea Ptcro-

enta 7S.

t Dr. Darwin In his notes to the Temple of Nature has some ingetii-

ens remwks on the articulation of alphabetical sounds.
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Lecture 2d. On the origin of Letters. The

transition from speaking to writing, is so difficult as

to lead some persons like Dr. Hartley to have re-

course to supernatural interposition to account for

it.* Robertson's Comparison of Alphabets makes

it probable that all the known ones have been origi-

nally derived from the Hebrew or Samaritan. Dr.

Priestley's opinion is that the rude attempts of our

earliest forefathers, were improved partly by attention

and

• Dr. WJUiam Scot the Civilian, \\\\f^ was sometime Professor of

History at Oxford, in his introductory lecture, uVged the impossibili-

ty of language itself being originally acquired by human effort, and

tlience inferred the necessity of recurring to the theox-y of miraculous

interposition. But supposing tlie still greater difficulty of a man first

appearing in a state of manhood, there would be no doubt in my opi-

nion of the ^adual acquisition of a collection of significant sounds, if

there were another human creature to whom they might be addressed.

Gilbert Wakefield in an "Essay ontlie origin of Alphabetical Cha-

facters" in the second volume of the Manchester Transactipns is of

opinion that language and alphabet too, are to be attributed in their

origin to divine communication, and are not by any means explicable

on the theory of gradual improvement. I haie no objections to intro-

duce a miracle when we cannot do witliout it, but I cannot see the

pignus vindirc nodus in the present case. Mr. Harve} 's Essay oA

the English Alphabet in the first part of the fourth volume uf the

same transactions is worth a perusal, ,
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and partly by chance until alphabets were invented.

Moreover the imperfection of all alphabets argues

that they are not the produce of divine skill : had

such a one been revealed, it would certainly have

established itself by its manifest excellence.

Lecture 3d. Of Hieroglyphics^ Chinese Charac-

ters^ and different Alphabets. Alphabets as they

now appear, were not the first attempts at expressing

ideas in writing. Picture-writing, or the rough

draught of the things meant to be expressed preceded

Hieroglyphics which were a contraction of pi<:ture-

writing. The Chinese letters seem to be a still fur-

ther contractiqn of Hieroglyphics.* All these seem

to

* " That thei'e was however a relation between the real Egyptian

" Hieroglyphics and the Chinese Characters, De Guignes, so well

" versed in the literature of China, undertook to evince ; and actually

" composed a wm-k to shew that each of the 214 keys or elements

" correspond to Egj'ptian Hieroglyphics, that they were of the same

** shape and signification, and consequently were identified (see M. da

•' Hauteraye's Alphabets in the French Encyclopsedia, and Hist, de

" I'Acad. des Inscrip. V. 34.) This work thus announced in 1766,

" has never appeared, but remained only a system (as M. de Haute.-

* raye asserts,) with its author, wlio died but a few roontlis ago (1801 .)

" Hag-er's Ch. Ch- 38."

yhens
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to have preceded die medicxlical arrangement of aU

phiibets. In picture-writing, abstract ideas would

be expressed by Metaphors, as eternity by a serpent

biting liis tail : impossibility by two feet standing on

water, and so on. The mode of contraction may be

iUustmted thus ; suppose two swords cross "wise re*

present a battle, two cross strokes may be used in

lieu of the more perfect delineatioru Arbitrary cha-

racters would also be introduced to express ideas, as

\ve use the numerals from one to ten. Of arbitrary-

characters

There is much curious remarks collected by Dr. Hager iii hig

magnificent book on the Chinese Cliiiractcr : it seems to me also t»

have the merit of being- tlie finest specimen of pnnting extant. But

Hager's remarks ought to be perused subject totlie ciiticismsofthat

very acute and judicious traveller Mr. Barrow. See his travels iA

China, Chap. VI.

Dr. Priestley's opinion seems to be the same vrith Warburton's igtm

(Div. Leg. L . 4. § 4.) calls the Chinese Character the runninghand o(

UieroglypJiics. The Chinese Characters including synoninics are

reckoned at 80,000. A knowledge of 10,000 however, suffices t'>

read the best books in each Dynasty. Hag. Ch. Ch. 49. The Chi-

nese language is monosyllabic, and consists of iM keys or elements

and but 350 words. The Japanese (quite unlike it) is poly.syllabic,

jiud contains many more. lb. 54.

Wai'burton's Essay on Hieroglyphics is deserving of the character

w^e)x CcrulUkc fives It. Ess.ii ear I'orig. Jl>3 Conn. V. 1. Ch. 13.
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characters the Chinese writing is said to be full.

These have multiplied so exceedingly that it takes %

man in that country half his life to learn to read the

necessary books ; hence improvement is at a stop

there.*

The most antient Alphabets are those of the eas-

tern Languages.! The Phenician, Hebrew, and

Syriac or Samaritan had the same origin. The de-

rivation of the Greek from these is very evident

;

the similarity of the letters being easily traced. Cad-

mus is said to have brought the knowledge of letters

from Phenicea. The order of letters in the Greek

Alphabet proves the same thing. The chasms aris-

ing from the rejection of such Hebrew letters as the

Greeks

* The same remark wiil apply to the Mexican Hierog-Jyphics and

Characters ; for it appears from Clavigero that they had advanced lilto

Characters, and as he tliinks as far as the Chinese. But the state of

improvement in the two countries, affords no countenance to this opi-

nion. Dr. Hager says there is no similarity between their characters.

Ch. Ch. 46. Dr. I'riestley's observation is confined by ch. VI. of

3 arrow's travels.

t The Dr. does not seem to have been aware of the Alphabets of

Adam, Enoch and Seth, published at Nuremburgh Hersel. Synnjk

univ. philps. no^-imb. 1841 ! Hager's ch. <;h. 30. *
.
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Greeks had no sounds to, were afterwards filled up

by Palamedes and Simonides.*

The Latin was nearly the same with the Greek,

before the last additions jnade to it, retaining the F

of the ^olians, and the aspirate H of the Pelasgi.

The Greeks denoted all their numbers by the same

letters as the Hebrews, and to make their Alphabet

tally with the Hebrew for tliis purpose, they filled

up

• The want of alphabet among the Chinese is a curious point ot

discrij:iination bet\\'een them and the other eastern nations. 'Whe-

ther India or China has the highest claims to literary antiquity is not yet

fully settled. The following instances of coincidence are as curious as

those noticed by Dr. Priestley. «' The same division of the Zodiac

" among tlie Greeks and Romans as amopg the Chinese : the same

" number and order of the planets j their application to the same days

*' of the week as among the Romans arc circumstances that could

" hardly be accidental." Dr. Hager Ch. Ch. p."XVII. from Mem. des

Mission de Pekin V. 1 p. 381.

But coincidence is a dubious gt"onndto rest any theory upon, unless

the argument from Induction be very full. W^e may perkaps jdlow

Major VuUancey aad Sir Laurence Parsons to have established tbr

identity of the Irish and Carthaginian languages, but the coincidences

of Mr. Bryant w ill not class much higher tli-an those ofieretl bct^^ een

the Welsh and tlic Greek in some of t!ic early volumes of the monthly

Mag-a/ine. They wc curious and ingenious ; but they lead to d»

concli^Bion.
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tip all the remaining chasms in their old Alphabet

with real Hebrew letters. It is further probable that

the antient Greeks in imitation of the Phenicians

wrote from right to left, and then from left to right,

and so on alternately : this method was called /3ov5-po-

'Cp^^ov from its resemblance to plo\ving : this was be-

fore it was fixed in the method in which at lensrtho

they, and after them all the nations of Europe, have

used it, viz. from left to right, without variation.

The Chinese and Japanese whose language is not

alphabetical, WTite in neither direction.*

The remaining part of the lecture consists of re-

marks on vowels and accents, and the histor})- of their

use

• The Chinese, Japanese, and Mantchou Tartars write peipendicu^

lai-ly ; de haut en has. Dr. Hager 57. But the Chinese as well as

the Egyptians formerly wrote horizontally as well as perpendicularly,

ib. 45.

The British museum contains two Japanese books in alphabetic

fetter*. Harl. Mss. 7330 and 7331. Hag'. 59. The people of Corea

also use alphabetic characters. Ib.

Dr. Priestley's observations on the gradual improvement of the

h'eroglyphic into the alphabetic character, are coincident witli those,

of Dr. Hager; and arc verified by the fact, that the most antient Chi-

«tef§ characters are, and are called, images, forms. Ib. 44.

A a
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use and application, together with miscellaneous

remarks, uhich though curious and interesting, do^

not admit of abridgment.

Lecture 4th. Of the.general distribution of. words,

into classes. In this Lecture Dr. Priestley traces

the probable operations of the mind, in distributing^,

and noting nouns, whether of individual things, or of

abstract ideas, and adjectives or. epithets ; thence

,

into articles, verbs, h.c. The fine discovery of

Home Tooke, that the class ofwords usually deemed

insigniiicant of themselves, sre not so, but arc. in.;

fact resolveable into verbs or participles, or nouns,

was not then known.^ It were to be \vishcd the

Dector had revised these lectures and made use of

the truly original remarks of Mr. Tooke. Wiih

Mr. Harris, he considers (p. 142) particles as having

no meaninor of themselves. Yet in another place he

seems to have an idea of tb.e same kind w ith Mr.

Tooke's. " The names of things, or qualities, arc

" called

* Dr. Bc.tltlocs seciiis to tliink tiiat allaoug'li Mr. Tooke iias i\i!l

claim to tiie discovery, something of the general theory Jias bet 11

stated by the Lcydcn Proicssors, llcmstcnuils Lcnnep, Scheld, £ic.

Observ. 0:1 dcmonstr. Kvid. p. 5: And (but subspqucnlly to tlic Let-

ter to Dunning') i;y M. Vo'uvL.ou.
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'^ called siibstanthes and adjectwes. The substitutes

" of these are pronouns. Their coincidence or

*' agreement is expressed by n^erbs. The relations of

*' wovashy prepositions ^ and of sentences by conjunc-

*' tions. Adverbs are contracted forms of speech^

" which may be analized into 'mords belonging to

*' other classes.''^ Pronouns he considers chiefly as

adjectives.

From the fourth to the ninth Lecture, the remarks

though apparently just and calculated to explain and

illustrate his subject by references to the coinciden-

ces and discriminations of other languages, particu-

larly the Hebrew, Greek, Latin and French, are too

technical to,be dwelt on in this brief review.

His ninth Lecture is on adiierbs, prepositions^ con-

junctions:, &fc. Adverbs he says are chiefly conti^acti-

ons for other words, and often for whole sentences, a

position which the Epea pteroenta has sufficient-

ly confirmed.

He quotes occasionally v/lth implied respect the

Hermes of Mr. Harris ; a book then much in vogue,

and bepraised without stint or consideration by Dr.

Lowth and others. It may indeed be amusing from

the learned trifling, and strange abstifiClities where-

A a 2 with
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with it abounds ; had the author given us a little

good sense in lieu of a great deal ofGreek reference, it

would have been better worth reading ; but it has now

attained its proper rank among the literature of the

age. According to Mr. Harris, adverbs are attribu-

tives of attributives I

The latter part of this Lecture is on JDiakcts, and

contains so ingenious, and to mc so novel an account

of their origin, from the circumstances of the depen-

dence or indepeixlence of the countries wherein they

obtained, tliat I am tempted to transcribe the pas-

sage.

" When a language was spoken by several inde-

pendent cities or states, that had no very free com-

munication v\ ith one another, and before the use of

letters v\'as so generally diffused as to fix the modes

of it, it was impossible, not only to prevent the

same words being pronounced \vith different tones

of voice (like the English and Scotch pronunciation)

but even the number and nature of the syllable*

would be greatly altered when the original root re-

mained the same ,- and even quite dillercnt words

would be introduced in different places. And when,

upon the introduction of letters, men endeavoured

to
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to express their sounds in writing, they would,

of course, write their words with the same varieties

in letters. These different modes of speaking and

writing a language, originally the same, have obtained

the name of Dialects, and are most of all conspi-

cuous in the Greek tongue, thus syoi /, was, by the

jdlilcs, frequently pronounced sycoys ; by the Dori-

ans sycov and sycuvyoii and by the Beotiams fwya

and eccyyoi.''^

** All these different modes of speaking, like all

Other modes, might have grown into disrepute, and,

by degrees out of use, giving place to one as a sta»d-

ard^ had particular circumstances contributed to re^

commend and enforce it ; but, in Greece^ every sepa-

rate community looking upon itself as in no respect,

inferior to its neighbours in point of antiquity, digni-

ty, intelligence, or any other qualification ; and being

constantly rivals for power, wealth, and influence,

would no more submit to receive the laws oflanguage

from another than the laws of government : rathei^,

upon the introduction of letters and learning, they

would vye with each other in embellishing and re-

commending tlieir own dialects, and diereby perpe-

tuate those different modes of speech."

A a 3 ^' On
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*' On the other hand, in a country where all that

spoke the language had one head, all writers, ambiti-

ous to draw the attention of the leading men in the

state, would studiously throw aside the particular

forms of speaking they might happen to have been

brought up in, and conform to that of their superiors

:

by this means dialects, though used in conversation,

would hardly ever be introduced into writing ; and

the written langunge w^ould be capable of bciiig re-

duced very nearly toa perfect uniformity."

" For this reason the language of Greece^ though

spoken at first \\ ithin a very small extent of countr}',

yet by a number of independent cities, had no com-

mon standard ; and books nov/ extant in it differ so

^vidcly in their forms of expression, that the most

accurate skill in some of them, will not enable a mun

thoroughly to understand others. Let any person

after reading Homer or Hcs'iod take up Thcocritiisi,

Wherers, in the Latins though written in very dis-

tant parts of'the vast Roman empire, dialects are un-

known. However differently Remans might speak,

there are no more differences in their writings than

the difuirent genius, abilities, and views of dlffe-

rent
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rent men will always occasion. The Patan^inity

ofLivy is not to be perceived."

^ " When a language had been spoken by different

nations a considerable time before the introduction

of letters and learning, the variations in the forms of

speech would grow too considerable to form only

different dialects of the same language ; when reduc-

ed to writing they would form what are called sister-

hnguagesy analogous in their structure, and having

many words in common. Thus the Hebrew and

Chalda'ic or Syriac with perhaps otlier eastern Ian

•

guages, might Irnve been originally the same. Oil

the other hand, tlie English and Scotch, had the

kingdoms continued, separate,, might have been

distinct languages, liaving two different standards of

writing.'.'

The 10th Lecture is on the Deri'dacion and Com-

poshioJi ofivordsy on Syntax, and on Transition.

The 11th is on the Concatenation of Sentences, and

the transposition of words. The following obser-

vations among others on the first of these subjects

appear to be worth transcribing..

" Now the method of learning and using a lan-

guage that is formed must be analogous to the me,-

. ; A a 4 thod
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thod of its formation at first. Short and unconnect-

ed sentences would be sufiicient for the most press-

ing and necessary occasions of human life» of men

acquainted with but a few objects, and only the most

obvious qualities of those objects : As human life

improved, as men became acquainted with a greater

variety and multiplicity of objects, and new relations

M'cre perceived to subsist among them, they would

find themselves under a necessity of inventing new

terms to express them. As their growing experi-

ence and observation would furnish them with a

greater stock of ideas to communicate, and subjects

to consult and converse about, their endeavours to

express their new conceptions of things would lead

tliem, by degrees, and after repeated trials, into tyery

requisite form of transition, for the purpose of con-

nected discourse, cither of the historical, or argu-

mentative kind."

** But, as we find that persons who have not learned

to read and write are in a great measure incapable of

a connected discourse, and even persons who are ac-

customed to read and con\'erse with case are seldom

able, at first, to put their thoughts together in writing

livith tolerable propriety ; it is. not easy to conceive,

that
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that the language of any people, before the inti'oduc-

tion of letters, should be otherwise than very incohe-

rent and unconnected : and that their first attempts

to write would want that variety, accuracy and ele-

gance of contexture, wlMch their late con: positions

would acquire."

** Hence the striking simplicity ofstyle in the books

of the old testament ; perhaps the most ancient wri-

tings in the world. The history pf Moses how difte-

rent from that of Zii^y, and Thicydides ; or even of

Casary Salliist, and Xenophon. The moral discour-

ses of Solomon^ how different from those of Platc^^

Cicero and Seneca ; for though much time had elaps-

ed from Moses io SoIo?non ; yet the Hebrew nation^

not having been addicted to letters in that interval,

their language had received little or no improve-

ment.'*

" Even the writers of the nev) testament, having^

been chiefly conversant with the ancient Jewish wri-

ters, and their education having given them no leisure

J;o attend to the refinements of style, have generally

adopted the simple unconnected style of their fore-

fathers, both in their narration and rcasoning. I

^hallgive one instance of this. John th^ evangelist

m
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in giving an account of a conversation that passed

between John the baptist ^ and the Jews ; instead of

carrying on tlie narration in his own person, as an

historian, and giving the questions and answers such

a form as was proper to make them incorporate with

liisown account of them (a turn quite familiar to o-

thdr vi^riters) he reports the words just as they were

spoken, notwithstanding the speeches were too short

to make it in tlie least necessary or expedient to set

down the whole by way offormal dialogue."

*
' John 1.19. j^nd this is the record of JoJiriy when

the Jews sent Priests and Levitesfrom Jerusalem

to ask him Who art thou ? A?id he confessed^ and

denied not; but confessed^ I am not the Clirist,

And they asked him ^ What then art thou? Elias?

and he said I am not. Art thou the prophet ? and

he answered no.''''

*' This conversation a writer used to composition

would rather have related in a more connected man-

ner, as folio^vs. Then the Jews sent Fricsts and

Le^oites from Jerusalem to ask him who he was^

and he confessed he was not the Christ : They asked

him if he were FJias, but he said he was not, if he

ivere that prophet, but he answered fio.''

^

*' Upon
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" Upon these principles we may perhaps be able

to give a more complete solution than hath hitherto

been given of a paradox in the history ofletters : viz.

Why, generally, the first regular compositions ofany

people should be in 'vcrse^ rather than in prose. One

reason, no doubt, was that, antecedent to the use of

letters, verse was much more proper than prose in

compositions that were designed to perpetuate the

memory of remarkable transactions and events, as

deviations from the original would be made VAith

more difficulty, and corrupted passages restored with

more ease : But, additional to this, we may perhaps

affirm with truth, that the concatenation of sentt^ices

is not so intricate in verse, as in prose. Not unfre-

quently the neglect ofregular transitions is esteemed

graceful in verse and the old poems here referred to,

as the Delphic Oracles, ^c. where the sense was ge-

nerally compleated in a line, or a short stanza, requir-

ed very little art or variety of connexion. How

much more elaborate in point oftransition and conca-

tenation of sentences is even the history of Herodotus'

than the poems of Horner^ many parts of which are

historical.'*

Lecture 12tb. On the gronjotk- and corruption of

LangugL'
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Languages. All languages whether anticnt or mo-

dem, are subject to grovvlli, improvement, and de-

cline, as well as to many intermediate fluctuations.

The causes of these arc extraneous, and no internal

structure of the language can prevent these changes.

They will arrive at their acme sooner, and be more

perfect and copious in proportion as the people are^

more literary, more mercantile and enterprizing : for

such a people having more ideas will require more

words to express them. Hence the superiority of

the Greek to the Hebrew. At this stage the decline

of the language usually commences.

** The progress of human life in general is from

poverty to riches, and from riches to luxury, and

ruin : in Architecture structures have always been at

first heavy, and inconvenient, then useful and orna-

mental, and lastly, real propriety and magnificence

have beeti lost in superfluous decorations. Our verj

dress is at first plain and aukward, then easy and ele-

gant, and lastly downright fantastical. Stages of a

similar nature may be observed in the progress of all

human arts ; and language, being liable to the same

influences, hath undergone the same changes.

Whenever a language hath emerged from its first

rough
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Tough State of nature, and hath acquired a sufficient

copia of significant and harmonious terms, arbitrar}'

and whimsical ideas of excellence have been super-

added to those which werg natural and becoming, till

at length the latter have been intirely sacrificed to the

former."

These observations he illustrates by a short his-

tory ofthe revolutions of the Roman language.

Dr. Priestley seems to think that there is a period

when the language of a nation will no longer admit of

improvement, viz. when power and influence abroad,

and arts, science and liberty at home, have arrived at

their greatest height. But when has this been ? And

who can say when it will ever be ? It is to be hoped^

never. He thinks one entire century favourable to

tlie polite arts, will suffice to bring any language to

its perfection : and that the English was fixed in the

reign of Queen Anne, But this has certainly not

been the case with the English language, which Mr*

Godwin has fully shewn to have been hitherto pro-

gressive ; contrary to the opinion of most writers

before him. Enquirer,

The rest of this lecture consists of observations

on Academies ; on the Analogy, and on the Standard

of Languages.
The
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The 15th and 14th are on the compter structure of

the Greek and Latin Languages. These discourses

will not readily admit of analysis, and I do not ob-

serve any passage sufficiently striking to introduce it

here, excepting the following extract which closes the

14th lecture. '

"But the present Italian^ French and Spanish-

tongues, most probably, took their rise from the im-

perfect attempts of barbarous nations to speak the

Roman Tongue, and particularly in the provinces;

and that, long before the dissolution of the Roman

empire by the irruption of the northern nations."

*' Ifwe consider the Grammar of those languages

with attention and compare them w ith the Latin, we

may almost see the \ ery manner in which they were

produced. Foreign nations, in attempting to speak

Latin, could not avoid imitating the principal tenses

of their verb*, : accordingly we can plainly discern

the form of them in their present languages. When

people who had not the advantage of a regular and

perfect instruction endeavoured to speak in Latin,

they would naturally think of nothing but of render-

ing die words oi their own tongue literally into it

;

and when nations of the Teutonic original had render^^

ed
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cd Into some sortof Latin, or retained, their own ar-

ticles, casual prepositions, and auxiliary words

(which, being fundamental in their own language,

would be the last things they would part with, and

indeed what they could have no idea of their being

able to do without) they would find that more in-

flections were unnecessar\\ The Roman soldiers,

who formed the colonies, being no great masters of

the language, would make no great difficulty of

leaning to this barbarous manner of speaking it. It

confirms this conjecture, that the present ItaliaTij

French and Spanish tongues were originally called

Romany in opposition to the native languages of those

who spoke them."

'^Greece being continually open to the inroads ofthe

Lallans^ Germans^ French, and other northern EurO'

pcans; particularly about the time oi\}cv^ Croisades^

the Greek language admitted a good deal ofthe idiom

of the northern tongues in the same manner .: though,

from the foreraentioned internal causes, it had lost

a great number of its inflections before ; as w-as most

observable about the time of the emperor Justiniany

and this cliange had begun so early as the translation

ofthe seatof theempire kom Rome to Constantinople,^^

In
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In the modem Greeks we sec almost a literal trans-

lation of some of the Teutonic auxiliary verbs into

Greek, in ^ly^a for had, and ^^^w for vi ill ; which of

course supplanted a great part of their former variety

of tenses ; for the modern Greeks say f/^a y^a-^u I

had written, uxag T^a-^u thou hadst written, Sic. ^iKw

fpoal/st I will write, BcKus ij.aij^«/ Thou wilt write, &c;

and to supply the place of moods, they have evidently

translated their own forms of expressing the modes of

affirmation into Greek particles, which they have pre-

fixed to the common inflections."

Lecture 15th. Of the rewlutions of Language^

and of Translations. When nations are conquered,

it has generally been the case that the conquered na-

tions especially if dispersed, loses its language ; as

was the case with the Jews after the Babylonibh irrup-

tion and captivity. Thus the English gains ground

on the Irish, the Erse, and the Welch; and the French

on the Britannoise. If the conquerors mix with the

inhabitants of the conquered countries in great num-

bei's, the languages will be mixed, or new ones

formed ; as the Italian, Spanish, &c. from the Ro-

man. Where the conquered nation had arrived at

considerable eminence in arts and literature, the Ian-

guage
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guage of the conquered country will be adopted a»

mong the better informed classes of the conquerors

as the Greek language prevailed among the literati

at Rome : for the knowledge possessed by the

Greeks, must have been sought after by means of

the language in which it was written and preserved.

On these principles the Latin language seems to be

adopted by the learned of Europe.* The second

part consists of general remarks on the mode and

use of translating.

Lecture 16th. OfMetrical Compositions. " The

first verses (like the rudiments of all other arts) were

probably made by chance. The harmony of words,

at first casually placed in metrical order, would en-

gage the attention. The pleasing sensation accom-

panying it would excite mankind, when they were

first at leisure to attend to their language, to consider

the

* On these two principles combined, it may be well explained, how

the English language comes to be a mixture of Saxon (the original) of

Danish arid Norman French, (forced into practice by the conqnerors)

of Latin and a small portion of Greek, voluntarily adopted by the lite-

rary class, and gradually incorporated with colloquial forms of eX'

pressiou, T. C.

Bb
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the nature and manner of it ; from whence the tran*

sition to imitation is universally natural."

" When verse became tolerably familiar and easy,

and before tlie art of \\riting was invented, it would

50on be perceived to be an excellent vehicle to con-

vey the knowledge of past transactions to posterity ;

since verses are easily committed to memor}^, and the

regularity of the measure helps to prevent mistakes

'm the repetition. Thus, in time, would most nati-

ons become stocked with traditional poems, serving

for memorials of remarkable transactions ; of w hich

ihose relating to their Gods and Heroes would be

repeated, and sung in their honour, at their festivals.

For the invention of Musick and Poetry hath, in all

nations, been nearly cotemporary ; and there have al-

xvays been, methods of adiipting the one to the other.

The simple pronuneiation of the ancients being

slow and raised, must of itself have been musical."

" Things being m this situation, it is natural to

suppose,, thftt the first things men would think of

commiiting to Wiiiing (after the art was invented by

them, or communicated to them) would be these

pnems ; and it might be some time before they would

think of making use of the art for any other purpose.

'Accord-
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Accordingly, we find in history, that, in most nati-

ons, poems were the first compositions tliat were

committed to writing, and that, the art of prose-writ-

ing was subsequent to it. Sir Isaac NeiMton (I sup-

pose upon the authority oiStrabo) says that the Greeks

wrote nothing in prose before the conquest of Asia

by Cyrus, about which time Pherecydes Scyrius, and

Cadmus Milesius introduced writing in prose."

The following remarks on the metre of the anti-

ents, in the application of music to poetry appear to

be just.

" All the harmony that the Ant'ients ever attempted

to give their language, arose from the proper disposi-

tion of the syllables according to their quantity ^ as di-

vided into long 2indi short ; two short syllables requir-

ing the time of one long one. To exemplify this,

take the following verses of FirgiL'^''

Tityre, tu patulse recubens sub tegmine fagi

Sylvestrem tenui musam meditaris avena.

" All the harmony ofthese verses consists in the pro-

per disposition of the long and short syllables. And,

according to the more elaborate pronunciation of the

ancients, the difference in the length of syllables

would be more observable than it is with us. This

B b 2 regard
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regard to quantity did not in the least interfere with

the raising or depressing of the voice, which they

called Accent. ^^

*' On the contrary, according to our mediod ofpro^

iiunciation, it is impossible to distinguish the quanti-

ty and accent. We pronounce every syllable with

equal rapidity, except one syllable in every word,-

W'hich we pronounce with more force than the rest

;

which, doth, in some measure, of necessity, occasion

a protraction of the sound. It is die regular fall of

this accent that consthutes the principal part of the

harmony of all European A^erses, as in the following

m EiigUsh.''''

Say why was man so eminently raised

Amid the vast creation, w hy ord:.ined

Tliroiigh life and death to dart his piercing eye.

With thoughts beyond the limits of his frame ?

" Besides this another kind of harmony hath been

introduced into most modern languages; ^\hichis

the similarity of sound at the close of the verses,

called Rhyme* The following have this kind of

harmonv."

Know then diis truth (enough ibr man to know)

Virtue alone is happiness below.

The
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The only point where human bliss stands still,

And tastes the good without the fall to ill

:

Where only merit constant pay receives,

Is blest in Mhat it takes and what it gives.

Pope.

** The principle therefore, or source ofharmony, in

ancient and modern poetry, is totally different : the

former arises intirely from quantity, the latter from

the accent ; and sometimes accent in conjunction

with rhyme."

" For this reason the ancient poetiy was, of the

two, the better adapted to musick ; which is regu-

lated chiefly by time ; and peihaps the just pronunci-

ation of verses, according to the natural length of the

s\dlables (with a peculiar raised tone of voice, and

such variations with ree-ard to acute and srave as that

manner of speaking would naturally throw the voice

into) might be that in which the principal part of

ancient vocal music consisted. Whereas, in modern

music, (unless a long note be contrived to receive

the accent through the whole verse, which is seldom

done, except in some few songs) our poetry hath no

more than an arbitrary connection v/ith our music,

and prose suits it quite as well : but to sing prose

B b 3 would
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would have been reckoned \'ery absurd among the

Ancientsi it being a thing that was never thought of

or attempted by them."

" Our music, indeed, maybe contrived to cor-

respond, in general, to the sentiment and passion ex-

pressed in a poem : for as the verses may be of a di-

verting or mournful nature, the music may likewise,

upon the whole, tend to inspire mirth or melancholy

;

but the particular words of the poem have still no

real connection with the particular strains of the mu-

sic How often do we see, in very good musical

compositions, where words are subjoined, the most

expressive and important strainB in the music to fall

upon very trifling words in the poem. And do we

not generally sing the same notes to every stanza of

an ode j notwithstanding that the variation of die sen-

timent, and the diflferent disposition of the cmphatical

Ai'ords in the line, seem to require a proportionable

change in the notes that are sung with it : yet so ar-

bitrary and general is the connexion between our

music and our poetry, that the absurdity is not per-

ceived."

*' Modern languages, and English in particular,

do not admit of the measures of ancient poetry ; be-

cause
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cause the distinction of our syllables into long and

short is not sufficiently apparent. According to the

rules of ancient versification, too great a number of

them would be long. On the other hand, the least

tendency to rhyme was condemned as vicious in an-

cient poetry ; till, in some late centuries, when the

ancient pronunciation of the Latin was forgotten,

so e monks composed Latin verses in rhyme, but

without any regard to the quantity. One of them is

said to have turned the whole N^ncidof Firgilinto

rhyme."

*' As the rules of versification do necessarily con-

fine a writer in the choice of his words, poets, in all

languages,. take liberties which are not allowed to

prose writers; This is called the licentia paetica, and

makes' the language of verse differ considerably from

that of prose. In the Italian tongue this is very ob-

servable : for instance, anhna, in that language the

soul^ in prose ; when, in verse, it is changed into

elnia.^^

There have been attempts at introducing the

Sapphic measure into the English language, bv

Watts, and Southej^j and Collins's metrical ode to the

evening has found some imitators, and I think I re-

B b 4 collect
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collect some arj-thmic hexameters, but rhyme com-

bmed with metre seems most natural to the language.

Whether the ingenious author of " Metronariston '*

has not far over-rated the pleasure to be obtained

from his method of reading the Greek and Latin po-

ets, can hardly be judged of, but by submitting the

experiment to the ear. How the antients pronounc-

ed their words or even their letters we cannot now

tell^ and therefore I shall not be able to join in opinir

on with Dr. Priestley in a passage to be quoted prc-

sentl}-, that the Greeks did not pronounce certain

characters as the moderns do. Dr. Parnell's imitati-

on of a part of Pope's Rape of the Lock may serve as

a favourable specimen of the effect of monkish rhyme

(rhyme intermixed with Hexameter jneasu re) on the

ear ; and the anacreontic of Walter de Mapes, pre-

served in Gambden's Remains, and partly translated

by Huddibford, affords a tolerable example of ano-

ther variety of Latin rhyme; but without aflfording

at the same time, any temptation whatever to pursue

the practice.

The 17th Lecture consists of Observations on tlie

different properties of Language. The perfection

of a Language, consitits principally in having a suf-

ficient
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ficient copia of words, in the absence of ambiguity,

and in a pleasing, not harsh or grating pronunciation.

On these three points, of excellence he enlarges.

The copiousness of a Language, depends chiefly on

the state of improvement among the people that use

it. But this is relative, for some people may be im-

proved in one, and another in other respects. Thus

people like the Greeks v/ho cultivate poetry and ora-

tory to a high degree, are likely to have their lan-

guage abound in synonimous and nearly synonimcus

terms ; whereas a nation cultivating the arts and

sciences extensively, will of course require terms

appropriate to new objects and combinations. Thus

the number of words in the English Language is

not greater than in the Greek.

Ambiguity may arise from the same word having

more ideas annexed to it than one. And from want

of means to ascertain the relations of words to each

other.

The harshness of a Language, does not absolute-

ly depend on the mere proportion of consonants to

vowels, but more on their arrangements : thus the

words strand^ blind, do not sound harsh at least to an

English ear. Neither do the words, that^ then^

thready
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thready &c. altliough our neighbours complain ss

much of the th ; uere they to learn the use of it,

the complaint \\ ould cease. " The Hebrew, Ara-

*' bic, and other Eastern Tohgues, are thought very

" sweet and melodious in the countries where they

** are or have been spoken, and yet they abound with

*^ gutturals and aspirates, which are in their own na-

*' ture, the most difficult and violent articulations

*' that the human voice is capable of. In the Greek,

*' frequent use is made of -^ (answering to ri in He-

*'brew); also of -S' and (p (none of which were pro-

*' nounced by the Antients as we now pronounce

*' them) and yet all people think the Greek to have

*' been a very harmonious musical Language.*'

It is certainly within the compass of possibility,

that the Greeks didnot pronounce tliese characters as

we do ; but I should be glad to know how the Doc-

tor became acquainted with this fact ? or how it can

be ascertained ? I have not here the opportunity of

consulting Mckerchus, or Bcza, or Vossius,* or

Lipsius,

• Adolphus Mekerchus, de veteri et recta pronuntiatlone Lingua:

Gra-cx. Vosslui dt poematum Cantu. Beza dc veteri et Germana

pronuntiationc Ling^iae GioEC3e. Lipsius de recta pronuntiatlone

lirgUK Latinsc ; dedicated to Sir P. Sydney.
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Lipsius, or the Accentus redivivi, or any of the nu-

merous Greek Philologists, but I see not how any

man can be certain of this, who did not live in the

daj^s of the antients as well as in those of the mo-

derns : especially as the Greeks and Latins offer

no Rhyme to guide our conjectures. I remember

a conversation between Dr. Johnson and Mr. Daggc

during an interval in the performance of Horace's

carmen seculare, when set to music by Philidor,

and performed under his and Baretti's direction.

The subject was, the proper method of pronouncing

the Latin language. Johnson. '

' Sir, this is a ques-

tion that cannot be settled in this day ; no modern

can have heard the antients speak ; therefore no mo-

dern can tell how the antients spake. One man may

instruct another in proper diction by example, but

the instruction must be addressed to the ear, not to

the understanding ; written precept is insufficient.

All we can do in the present case is to conjecture,

and of conjectures we are bound by the most proba-

ble. That the pronunciation of the Latin would be

modified and altered by the intermixture of barbari-

ans who overturned the Roman empire is certain ;

but in what instances and to what degree is uncer-

tain.
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tain. It Is probable that the immediate descend-

ants of the Romans would be more likely to pro-

nounce the Roman language v,hh propriety, than

foreign nations. It is probable that persons living in

the same climate, and on the same spot, would be

more apt to Hill into the pronunciation which a Ro-

man would adopt, than any foreigner; for the natu-

ral causes that afilct pronunciation, w ould be com-

mon to the antient and the modern inhabitant of the

same place. For these reasons, I incline to think

that the Italians have the chance of being more cor-

rect than any other nation. Another observation

occurs to nie, ^A hich though it will not decide the

question, will serve to illustrate the arguments I

have employed. When Virgil .describes the Cy-

clops as forging the arms of .iineas, he uses lan-

guage evidently meant to convey a correspondence

of the sound to the sense.

lUi inter sese, magna vi, brachia tollunt,

Innumerum : versantque tenaci forcipe fcrrum.

Pronounce this passage like an Englishman, and

the beauty almost vanishes : pronounce it like an

Italian, and it must be felt."

I lliiiik u ith Johnson, that descendency and simi-

larity
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krity of climate, though not conclusive evidences in

favour of right pronunciation, as we know they arc

not either with respect to the modern Romans, or

modern Greeks, are yet much stronger tlian any

other people can adduce : and where one mode of

pronunciation is universally adopted, it has a higher

degree of probability in its favour than any other

can pretend to.

Dr. Priestley proceeds to remark that whether a

language is harsh or not, must be judged of from

the ^f^/ writers in it: for there may be more differ-

ence between two writers in this respect than be-

tween two languages.

. Also, that the real structure of an harmonious lan-

guage must admit ofany words or numbers ofwords

tq succeed each other with ease as if they were one

word. Hence there must not be too many conso-

nants thrown together at the beginnings and endings

of words : else they will impede facility of pronun-

elation. Having made these preliminary observati-

ons, he proceeds in the 18th Lecture to a Compari-

son ofdifferent Languages.

In this Lecture he briefly considers the character,

istic differences of the Hebrew and the Greek lan-

guages,
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guages, adding- some short remarks on the Latin,

French, Italian, Spanish and German languages.

The first part in particular is interesting, brief as it

is : but the plan of this account will hardly author-

ize the transcribing of it here.

The 19th Lecture is on the origin ^ use, and cc^sali^

on of the Diversity of Languages,

The present diversity of languages is the necessa-

ry effect of the new wants and new situations in which

mankind would gradually find themselves. There

must have been a first or original language : this

the Scriptures teach. But that language consisting

of few words, and of few inflections because few

would be needed, could easily be altered so much as

to become a different thing from v\ hat it was original-

ly. This is far more probable than any miraculous

interference at the building of Babel. The difficul-

ty of conceiving how languages should be so numer-

ous and so different, rests upon the supposition that

the primitive language was copious and perfect

;

but suppose it no more so than was necessary to

primitive want?,, the difficulty no longer remains.

Observations succeed on the utility of different

languages, and the necessity of attending to the con-

struction
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struction of more than one, by those who wkh ac-

curately to understand their own.

On a Philosophical Language: Sketch of Dr.

WalHs's* plan. Doubts whether a distribution of

of things atid characters into classes, can be manag-

ed sufficiently well, in the present state of know-

ledge: whenever fthe present diversity of languages

has sufficiently answered all the beneficial purposes

for which it was ordained or permitted : whether the

theory of languages itself as an abstract science, be

sufficiently advanced, to enable us to frame a philo-

sophical language and character, that will answer the

proposed ends. But he thinks, that when the pre-

sent diversity has continued so long as to be functa

•fficio, it will gradually bring in the necessity of such

a language as has been proposed.

The volume closes with a list of the books he

niadc use of, viz. the Grammars of Messieurs de

Port Royal. Harris's Hermes. Bayley's Introduc-

tion to Language. Robertsons method of reading

* Hebrew.

Tliia is a misprint for Wiliina. Dr. Wallis's Grammar aiid hia

Dissertation de Loqucla seu Sonorum formatione is curious, and ap-

pears to have b««n practically applicable to the t€acliin°- of deuf per-

»9n» to 6pe:»k.
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Hebrew. Hartley on man. Du Fresnes Glossary

ofniDclcm Greek. Re!and's Miscellaneous Dissert.

Richarcls*s Welch Grammar and Dictionar\'. Wil-

kins's Essav toward a real Character and Philoso-

phical Language. Brerewood on Language, and

Sharpens two Dissertations on Language.

Had he revised these Lectures, with the ad\an-

tage (in addition to much more reading and re-

flection) of Mr. Ilorne Tooke's labours, and the

books referred to by him, and some few others easi-

ly obtained, tliey would have been well worth the

attention of the public in such an improved state:

as they are, I know of no treatise so well adapted to

the purposes for which it was composed and com-

piled.

I have been the more diffuse on this work of Dr.

Priestley because it does not appear to have been much

known beyond the circle of his students. The print-

ed copy he kept by him, has spaces left for the Greek

and Hebrew^ quotations Vv'hich he has inserted in his

own hand writing:, with a [cw corrections and addili-

ons in short hand. Indeed he has mentioned in the

prefixed advertisement, that if these Lectures should

happen to fall into other hands than lliose for whom

tliey-
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they were intended, they must only be regarded as

the heads of discourses to be enlarged upon by the

Lecturer at the time of delivery.

The Lectures on Oratory and Criticism, and the

Lectures on General History and Civil Policy, of

which last a new edition has lately been published in

two volumes, at Philadelphia, are too well known to

require to be enlarged upon. In the former the only

peculiarity seems to be the adoption of Hartley's

Theory of Association to explain and illustrate many

of the subjects treated, to which no doubt that theory-

is well fitted.

The Lectures on History and Civil Policy have

been so well received by the public, and they treat of

subjects so important, and contain such a mass of in-

formation, that they must long remain a stock-book to

the student.

In the last edition of these Lectures, the Dr. has in*'

.serted a new chapter on the constitution ofthe United

States (chap. 43) in which among other observations

he has introduced the following.

" To this view of the constitution of the United

States I shall take the liberty to subjoin a hint of what

appeal's to me to be of particular importance as a

C c maxim
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maxim of policy m the present state of the country in

general , though I have enlarged upon it on another

occasion, it is not to favour one class of the citizens

more than another by any measure of government,

especially the merchant more than the former."

*' Their employments are equally useful to the

country, and therefore they are equally entitled to

-attention and protection, but not one more than the

other."

*' If the merchant will risk his property at sea, let

liim calculate that risk, and abide by the consequence

of it, as the husbandman must do with respect to the

seed that he commits to the earth ; and let not the

icountry consider itself as under any obligation to in-

demnify one- for his risks and losses any more than

the other, especially as, in the case of the merchant,

it might be the cause ofa war with foreign states. If

there should be danger from tlie depredations of pri-

vateers, or sliips ofwar ofany other kind, let the mer-

ehaiits ha\'e the j^ower of defending their property,

and let them and the insurers indemnify themselves,

ftsthey always will do, by the advanced price of their

goods, but in no other way whatever. If in defend-

ing tliemsehes they offend other nations, let them be

given
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given up to punishment as pirates* If the risk of a

national quarrel be manifest, let the trade be prohi-

bited."

" If the expence of fitting out fleets for the protec-

tion of any branch ofcommerce exceeds the advanta-

ges that arise to the country from that commerce^

there cannot be any wisdom in prosecuting it. In

that case let that branch of commerce be abandoned

;

and it may be depended upon that the country will

not long be in ^vant of any valuable commodity with

which the merchants ofothercountries can supply itj

and that the competition will prevent the price from

becoming exorbitant."

" No proper merchandise, or the peculiar advan-

tage of it, would be lost by this means ; but only that

particular branch of industry and gain called the car*^

ry'mg trade, which would be left to other nations that

could carry it on to more advantage ; while the ex-

ehancrc of commodities, that of the articles that the

country can spare, for those that it wants, would be

the same as before ; and the capital that had been em*-

ployed in the carrying trade might be employed to

more advantage some other way, of which the hold-

ers will be the best judges.*'

C c 2 This
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This important subject, he has treated more at

length in a paper published in the " Attrora " sign-

ed a Quaker in politics, which is subjoined to this

Appendix.

This subject was afterwards treated somewhat

more systematically by Mr. Cooper in a paper pub-

lished among his Essays, and the same general ideas

liavc been advanced by Arthur Young, Esquire.

It would be well for the rising generation of this con-

tinent, if the momentous question so discussed, were

as fully considered by our legislators and statesmen

as its importance deserves.

I believe the Chart of Biography, is an irtvention

to which Dr. Priestley hasthe sole claim, and a beau-

tiful specimen it is, of the aid which memory may

derive from mechanical contrivance. Dr. Gray's

Mcmoria tec/mica, though ingenious, is still a great

exertion on the memory, from the number of harslj

imd ait)iuvay soundsof\\hich the verses according to

his plan must necessarily be composed : and tlie

missing or mistake of a single letter is fatal to tlic re-

quired accuracy, in this map, a glance of the eye

takes in not only the period of life of the person \\ ho

is the object of enquiry,, .but that of all hiscotcnipo-

raries.
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rartes. This chart has had tolerable success : anew

-and improved edition of it has been engraven in this

country : but it is not yet so general an article offur-

niture in a literary room, as it deserves to be.

The Chart of History, is an improvement by Dr.

Pi'iestley on a French plan of the same kind, and is

doubtless of great use as exhibiting at one view a

number of the.most important general facts of history

• in connexion with each other, and as suggesting ma-

. ny reflections which would not so obviously occur

on the perusal of history in detail. It is also very

convenient as an historical compend for occasional

reference.

• The general idea of these charts has been since :»-

dopted and applied with great ingenuity by Mr.

Playfair to the rise and progress of national debt, and

. I believe of national import and export. It might

be extended to many other objects of statistic impor-

tance, and suggest reflections at a small expence of

labour, which might never arise in any other way.

Oae of the last papers written by Dr. Priestley and

which seems to belong to the miscellaneous class of

his writings was a letter to Dr. Wistar in reply to

Dr. Daiwin's observations on Spontaneous Vitality*

C c 3 Dr*:
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Dr. Darwin had made use of Dr. Priestley's expe-

riments on the cofifei-vufontinalis, a giecn matter pro-

duced en stagnant water, as favourable to the hypo-

thesis of cqui.ocal generation ; M'hereas Dr. Priest-

ley who was always of opinion that if a mite could

be thus produced, so also miglit a mammoth or a

man, deemed this revival of an exploded hypothesis

a direct introduction to Atheism.

Certain it is, that if we argue from facts that wc do

know, to similar facts with which wc are not so w ell

acquainted, a mode of philosophizing undoubtedly

legitimate, the preponderance of probability is against

the notion revived by Dr, Darwin.* Still hov\ever

many facts concerning the generation of the smaller

animals as insects and animalcules arc so perfectly

anomalous, as in the case of the Aphis and we know

sp little on this subject as it respects this whole class

of organized beings, that our analogies drawn from

the

• I do not recollect any late author of credit who has leaned to

the doctrine of equivocal generation beside Danvin, except Mr.

B£}ley in his Morbid Anatomy: nor do I wonder that Mushroonis,

Hydortids, and aU the tribe of v-r^ns tl-.tit g-encratc in the xiscera of

thi* larger aniirals sliov.Kl stifrr,"?^^ for a wliile, some doubts of tlic

imere Tiiodcrn and popurav h3pc»hciis.
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the production of the more perFect when applied to

the less perfect orders of animal life, as the earth

worm, the polypi, the nydra, the miilepes and the

whole c!as3 of Zoophytes, that roo in may still be left

for reasonable doubt. Rousseau very properly ob^

serves that a philosopher has frequent occasion to

say J''ignore but very rarely c^vst impdssible. I do

not see the certain tendency of this opinion to athe-

ism, for this property of spontaneous production may

have been originally communicated under certain cir-

cumstances as well as any ofthe other properties ofor-

ganized or unorganized matter ; and the one and the

other may be equally necessary parts of the pre-esta-

blished order of things. But if it do lead to A'he-

ism, what then ? There can be no crime in follow-

ing truth wherever it lead, and I think we have suiTir

Gient reason upon the whole to believe, that tlie result

of truth must be more beneficial to mankind than

error. Nor can I see how the belief of no God can

be more detrimental to society or render a man less

6t as a citizen than the belief of the thirty thousand

Gods of the Pagans,* or the equal absuitlities of tri-

* I Relieve the learned mystic and pagan of inodcrn d.A\s, Mr.

Ta_yla3' is-in moral deportment a pattern to his Christian compeeru,

Cc4
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nitarian orthodoxy. It is very dubious whether the

practice (the profane practice I might safeh sax) of

resorting

Who would not prefer the dispositions of this man, as far as they are

known, to the sneering, sarcastic, the insolent and the intolerant

Eiibop of RocliCfcter ! I cannot suspect this HlerarcUist of having

perused either the Pliocdo of Plato in the original or the commentary

of Olvrr.piodonis, especially since his parade of Zuicker, wiiose

vorks it is highly probfible he )i:id never seen. But I cannot help

suspecting l)e liad seen the following quotation from the commentator

above mciitioncd, which I produce for the amusement of the reader

as proper companion to tlic Bishop's notion of the origin of Jesus

Christ, the second Person in the Trinity. In his charge to the Cler-

gy of St. Albans, the then Archdeacon (a Saint in crape ; hut twice

a Saint in Lawn ! ) says, p. 55. " The sense of Athenagoras is, that

*' tlic personal existence nf a divine logos is iniplitd in the very idea

" of a God. And the argument rests on a principrd wbicli was com-

*' mon to all the platonic futliers, and seemed to be founded in Scrip-

** turc, that the e^:ister.ce of the Son fmis i-eccMarily Jroin tlicfather't

" contemplathn of his own perf'Ciioi.s. But as the FalJicr ever wa"-,

*' h s perfections have ever been, and his intellect has been ever ac-

* live. But ])erfections whicli have ever been, the ever active intel-

'• Icct must evet have contemphitcd, ?.nd the contemplation which,

" has ever been must ever have been accompanied with its just effect,

* the personal exislence of tiie Son."

Admirable logician ! how clearly does this explanation unfold all

the mysterious process of God the Fatlier bc(;otting God tlie Son,

*ho it is to bo presumed in some similar iil of contemplation begat

God
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resorting on all occasions to oaths, has done more

good than harm : and if society cannot offer within

itself sufficient sanctions of reward and punishment,

by

God the Holy Ghost ! What a pity these platonic Trinitarians should

stop so soon ? for the satne means would doubtless have famished us

with deities in abundance. The Pagans had 30,000 Gods, why should

the Clu'istians content themselves with three ?

This passage I long deemed unique, until I pei-used the Disskr-

TA.TION ON THE EleUSINIAN AND BaCCHIC MySTERIES, which

can acknowledge no author but Mr. Taylor. From many pages

equally instructive. I copy the following translation of Olympiodo-

rus, who beautifully observes, (s.ays Mr. Taylor,) " That these four

* governments obscurely signify the different gradations of virtues;

** according to which our soul contains the symbols of all the virtues

" both theoretical and cathartical, political and ethical ; for it cither

" energizes according to the theoretic virtues, the paradigm of

*' which is the Government of Heaver, that we may begin from on

" high ; and on this account Heaven receives its denomination

*'
ZirocCiX jovjx <XVM Opav from beholding the things above ; or

"it lives cathartically, the exemplar of which is the Saturaiaa

" Kingdom : and on this account Saturn is denominated,yJ-o?7i being

•• a pure intellect through a survey of himself ; and hence he is said to

*' devour his own offspring,, signifying the conversion of himself to

" himself: or it energizes according to the politic virtues, the syni-

" bol of which is the government of Jupiter, and hence Jupiter is tiic

** Demiurgus, so called from operating about second natures,

"SIC.&.C."
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by positive institutions, and the still stronger influ*

cnCe of public sentiment and common interest, vcry

litde can be added in reality, by a recourse to the

terms of eternal damnation. However well found;.d

and useful the doctrine of a future state may be, it

certainly was no part of the sanction proposed by the

antient legislators. Dr. Sykes in his examination of

Warburton's paradoxes shews this, with respect to

the laws of Zaleucus, Chai'ondas and Cicero, as

well as those of Triptolemus, Draco, Solon, Lycur-

gus and Nama.

The modern and Tnorc acccrate notions resplcting

matter, imperfect as they yet are and probably ever

will be, favour the opinions of Dr. Darwin much

more than the old doctrines on this subject. Matter

is no longer treated of as tiic siuggisli inert liubstance

it was heretofore considered. Whatever be the subv

stratum of its properties, we know those properties

to

1 believd I may have alluded elsewhere to this theory of cli^-ine |er

Deration propounded by the Reverend Bishop, but the subject of th©

present section forced this precious pair of parallel passages irrfcs^

€i)ly on my fancy. I inuat plead with the poet.

To lau^jli, v^crt want of-Gowdness and of Grace,

Eut to be grave, exceeds :;npcwer3 oi fac«.
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to be highl}% perpetually, and essentially active *. en%

tering continually into new combinations, and never

for a moment permitting any aggregation organized

6r unorganized to continue precisely the rame as at

any given previous portion of time. Nor can the

probability be denied, that there is a nisus to im-

provement in all organized beings, at least M'here

that organization is attended with the slightest portion

of volition, and the power of voluntary effort.

By these observations however I by no means wish

to be understood as defending the doctrine of Equi-

vocal Generation, which Dr. Darwin's ing-enuity has

again introduced to the notice of the philosophical

world. But though the balance of probability may

be on the side of the more fashionable opinion, I

cannot help thinking that a candid observer may even

yet be allowed to doubt.

Dr. Darwin seems to think that Dr. Priestley's

green matter could not arise from seeds diifuscd

through the air but must be generated in the water

wherein it is observed. To ascertain this, Dr.

Priestley, '(who believed that all the parts of

the plant or the animal pre-exist in the embryo

and are merely extended, not formed anew by

nutri-
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nutrition) on the 1st of July 1803 placed in the open

air several jars ofpump water, two of them covered

with olive oil, one in a phial with a ground glass

stopper, one with a loose tin cover, and the rest with

the surface of the water exposed to the atmosphere ;

and having found that the addition of vegetable mat-

ter aided the production ofthe conferva, he put twenty-

grains of sliced potatoe into each ofthe large vessels,

and ten grains into each of the smaller. Into each

oftwo very large decanters, the mouths of which

were narrow, he put fifty grains: one of these had

oil on the surface and the other none. He also filled

a large pliial with the same water, and inverted it in

a vessel of mercury. In about a week the ^ide

mouthed open vessel began to have green matter and

the large decanter with a narrow mouth had the same

appeai"ance in three weeks. On the 1st of August

tlie vessel which had a loose tin cover extending

about half an inch below its edge, began to shew a

slight tinge of green ; and on the 1st of September

the phial with a ground stopjjer (but which did not

'fit exactly) began to have green matter, but none of

the vessels that were covered with oil, or had the

mouth inverted in mercury shewed any such appear-

ance..
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ance. On the 11th of Septc^mber having waited as

}'.e iiioughtlong enough, he put an end to the expe-

riment.

Here then the access of air was evidently necessary

to the production of this green matter, and in the

stopt decanter, the seed must have insinuated itself

through a very small interstice, and in the decanter

covered with a tin cover, it must have ascended and

tlien descended into the water. These facts Dr.

Friestley regards as hostile to the hypothesis adopted

by Dr. Darwin.

For the other observations on this subject which

Dr. Priestley makes in his letter to Dr. Wistar, the

reader must be referred to the 6th volume of the

American Transactions,, wherein it is, or will be

printed.

I confess (^pace tantivinJ thsdihesQ experiments

do not appear to me to be conclusive. The access

of air seems almost universally necessary as a stimu-

lus to animal life in the cases which we are well ac-

quainted with, though some of the insect tribe seem

to furnish exceptions. The oxygenated arterial

blood is evidently conveyed to the infant by the um-

bilical vessels and placenta : nor do we know decid-

edly
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fdly of any artlmal or plant tliat can live without ac-

cess of air. No wonder therefore that the same

might be the case with the plant in qitestion. The

subject deserves more consideration by means of di-

rect experiment than has yet been given it.

As to the opinion to which Dr. Priestley seems to

incline in common with Haher andBonnet and Spalan-

zani^ that the original seed contained the embryons

pf all future plants, and that our first mother Eve bore

in her ovaria every individual of the human race, like

a nest of boxes in a turner's shop, one within the o-

ther (Emboitement as Bonnet calls it) I cannot think

it will maintain its ground. To suppose that five

Qr six hundred thousand millions of human crea;-

tures were thus pent up all perfectand ready formed^

in the small compass assigned for their reception in

tlic first female parent, is so pregnant \\ith absurdity,

that the relatibns of Bishop Pontoppidan are as the

axioms ofEuclid to it. I have not seen Blumenbach's

work on generation, nor do I know v^hether the con-

fer'oafojit'malis on which he eJiperimcnted, was the

green vegetable matter of Dr. Priestley. I agree

however to the ridicule which he throws on this sys-

tem in the extract which Dr. Willich has given

(Lect.
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(Lect. p. 376 ed. Boston) and I think his plastic ni*

sus is sufficiently near to the spontaneous vitality of

Dr. Darwin to class these philosophers together §o

far as the present subject is concerned.

Tub



The F(5llowing

FUGITIVE PIECES BY Dr. PRIESTLEY,

Are deemed sufficiently interesting to be preserved

;

and as two of them ha've hitherto been published

only in a Newspaper or a Magazine^ they are in-

serted here as properly belonging to the class of his

Miscellaneous works. The paper concerning Mr,

Burke, wasprepared by Dr. Priestleyfor the Press

but a few days before his deaths and has not hither-

to appeared in print.

MAXIMS OF POLITICAL ARITHMETIC,

Applied to the case of the United States of America^

first published in the Aurora, February 26 and 27,

1798. (By a ^laker in PoliticsJ

AN idea of the true interests of any country is per-

haps most easily formed by supposing it to be the

property of one person, \\ ho would naturally wish to

derive the greatest advantage from it, and who ^vould

therefore, lay out his capital in such a manneras to

make it the most productive to him. An attention to

ihc separate and discordajit interests of different clas-

ses
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Ses of men, is apt to distract the mind : but when all

the [>eople are considered as members of one familv,

who can be disposed of, and employed, as the head

of it shall direct, for the common benefit, that cause

of embarrassmient is removedi

To derive the greatest advantage from any country

it will be necessary that attention be paid, in the first

place, to the wants of nature, and to raise from it, in

the greatest quantity and perfection, such producti-

ons as are necessary to feed and clothe the inhabitants,

and to provide them with habitations, in order to

guard them against the inclemency of the weather

;

and after this such as are of use to their more com-

fortable accommodation, and the supply of artificial

wants.

If any country be completely insuhted, or cut off

from all communication with other countries, it will

be necessary to raise all those articles within itself;

but when a communication is opened with other

counti'ies, the proprietor will do well to give his whole

attention to those productions which his own coun-

try can best yield, and exchange the surplus for such

Pirticles as other countries can better supply him with.

For by that means, his labour will be employed to the

T)d most
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most advantage. IF, for example, it would employ

him a month to go through all the processes which

are necessary to make a piece of cloth, uhen the ef-

fect of the labour of a week in his husbandry would

enable him to purchase that cloth, it will be better

for him to confine himself to his husbandry, and buy

his cloth ; besides that, not making it his sole busi-

ness, he would not, with any labour, make it so well.

And now that a communication by sea with all

parts of the world is so well established, tlwt it may

be depended upon that whatever any country wants

another can supply it with, to the advantage of both,

this exchange may be made \vith little interruption,

even by war.

Commerce consists in the exclianTC ofthe commo-

dilies of one country for those of another ; and as

this, like any other business, will be performed to the

most advanlifige by persons who give their wliole at-

tention to it, and who are called merc/iants, it ^vilI l)C

most convenient, in general, diat this be done by

them, rather than by those who employ thcniiclves

in raising the produce. The business of convening

the produce of one country to another is a dificrent

thing from merchandise. Those who enipio\- ships

for
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for this purpose, are paid for their trouble by the

freight of their vessels, while the merchant subsists

from what he gains by the exchange of commodi-

ties.

What is generally termed active commerce is that

which is carried on by the natives of any country in

ships of their own, conveying their produce to other

countries, and bringing back theirs in return ; and

tliat is called passive commerce which is carried on at

home, people of other countries bringing their com-

modities, and taking back what they want in ex-

change for them. The quantity of proper com-

merce, or merchandize, is the same in both these

cases. All the diiference consists in the employment

given to the carriers, and the shipping, of the different

countries.

While the communication with other countries by

sea is open, it cannot be for the interest of any coun-

try, either to impose duties on goods brought into it,

or to give bounties on those that are exported : be-

cause, by both these means, the people are made to

pcLy more than they otherwise would do for the same

benefit. In both cases the price of the goods must

be advanced. He ^^'ho pays the duty will be refund-

D d 2 ed
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cd lit least, by the persons who purchase the commo-

dity, and llie bounty to tlie vender must be paid by

a tax on all the inhabitants.

It is, no doubt, die interest of any particular class

of persons to cxteiKl their business, and tliereby in-

crease their gains. But if their feUo\r citizens pay

more in the advanced price of whet they purchnse

than their gain amounts to, the comnumity h a los( r

;

and if it be equal, one class is made to contribute to

the maintenance of another, ^^hen all have an equal

natural right to die fruits of their own labour.

For the same reason, if, on any account, the con-

veyance of goods from one cbuntry to another be at-

tended with more loss tlian gain, the person in whose

liaixls was the property of the whole,,would disconti-

nue iIkU branch of business, and employ his capital

in some other way, or rather let it remain unproduc-

tive than employ it to a certain loss.

These maxims appear to mc to be incontrovertible

in the aljstract. What then may be learned from

them with respect to this country, situated as it now

is?

Without enquiring into the cause, which is no part

of my object, it is a fact, that the conveyance of

goods.
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goods, or the carrying trade of this country, ^vhich

has generally been taken up by the merchants, though

it is no necessary branch of their business, is pecuh-

arly ha2:art}ous, and of course expensive. This ex-

pence the country at large must pay, in the advanced

price of ihc goods purchased. In this state of things

it has also been found necessary to send ambassa-

dors to distant countries, in order to remove the sup-

posed cause of the difficuUy, which is attended with

another expence. It has likewise been thought ne-

cessary to build ships of war for the purpose of pro-

tecting this carrying trade ; and if this be done to

any effect it must be attended with much more ex

pence,

I do not pretend to be able to calculate the expenc^

occasfconed by any of these circumstances ; but the

amount of all the three, viz. the additional price to

the caiTier to indemnify him for his risque, the ex-

pence of ambassadors, and that of fitting out ships of

war, I cannot help thinking must be much more

than all the profit that can be derived from the can}--

ing trade/ and if so, a person wl;o had the absolute

command of all the shipping, and ail the capital,, of

the country^ would see it to be his interest to lay up

D d 5 his
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his ships for the present, and make some other use of

his capital. And as the greatest part of the country-

is as yet uncleared, and there is a great want of roads,

bridges and canals, the use of which would suffici-

ently repay him for any sums laid out upon them,

and they would not fail to contribute to the improve-

ment of the country, which I suppose to be his estate,

he would naturally lay out his superfluous capital on

these great objects. The expence of building one

man of war would suffice to make a bridge over a

river of considerable extent, and (which ought to be

a serious consideration) the morals of labourers are

much better preserved than those of seamen ; and

especially those of soldiers.

Another great advantage attending this conduct is,

that the country would be in no danger of quarrel-

ling with any of its neighbours, and thereby the ha-

zard of war, which is necessarily attended with incal-

culable evils, physical and moral, would be avoid-

ed. To make this case easier to myself, I would

consider injuries done by other nations, in the same •

light as losses by hurricanes or earthquakes > and

without indulging any resentment, I would repair the

damage as well as I could. I would not be angry

^^•herc
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where anger could answer no good end. If one nati-

on affront another, the people ^vould do best to take

it patiently, and content themselves with makuig re-

monstrances. There is_ the truest dignity in this

conduct ; and unprovoked injuries would not often

be repeated, at the injurious nation would soon find

that it gained neither credit not advantage by such be-

haviour.

This is the case with independent individuals, and

why should it be otherwise with independent nations ?

Rash and hasty men, standing on what they fancy to

be honour^ are ever quarrelling, and doing themselves,

as well as others, infinitely more mischief than could

possibly arise from behaving with cliristian rneekness

and forbearance. In fact, they act like children, who

Iiave no command of their passions, and not like men,

governed by reason. In this calculation, peace of

mind, which is preserved by the meek, and lost by

the quarrelsome, is a very important article.

It will be said, that merchants, having no other

occupation than that of sending goods to foreign

countries, by which their own is benefited, have a

right to the protection of their country. But.what

is the rule ofright in tliis^ or any other case ? It must

"Dd4 b&
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be regtikted by a regard to the good of the whole

;

and if tlie country receive more injury than benefit by

any branch of business, it ought to be discontinued ;

and those Avho engage in any business, should lay

their account with the risque to which it is exposed,

as much as the fiirmer with the risque of bad seasons,

for which his countr}'- makt;s him no indemnification,

though his employment is as beneficial to it as that

of the merchant.

If, therefore, in these circumstances ofextraordi-

mary hazai'd, any person v. ill send his goods to sea, it

should be at his own risque : and the country, which

receives more injury than advantage from it, and

whose peace is endangered by it, should not indem-

nify him for any loss. Let him, however, be fully.

apprised of this ; and ifhe will persist in doing as he

has done, the consequence is to himself, and his

country is not implicated in it.

This is a country which wants nothing hutpeacey

and an attention to its natural advantages, to make

it most flourishing and respectable : and wanting the

manufactures of other countries, its friendship will

be courted by them nil, on account of the advantage

they will derive from im intercourse with it. Other

countries
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countries being fully peopled, the inhabitants must ap-

ply to manufactures j and where can they find such a

marlltt as this must necessarily be ? And on account

of tlie rivalship and competition which there will be

among them, the people of this country cannot fail to

Jbc served in the cheapest manner by them all* This

will be independent of all their politics, with which

this country has nothing to do. But if, by endea-.

vouring to rival any of them in naval power (which

will only resemble the frog in the fable endeavouring

to swell itself to the size of the ox) it excites their

jealousy, and this countiy should join any one of

them against any other, it will certainly not only lose

the advantage it might derive from the trade of that

country, but pay dearly fgr its folly, by the evils of a

state of warfare.

What seems to be more particularly impolitic ia

this countr\% as ill suiting the state of it, is the duty

on the importation of hohy ^vhich are so much want-

ed, and which even great encouragement could not

produce here. Is it at all probable that such works

as the Greek and Latin classics, those of the christian

Fathers, the Polyglott Bible, the Philosophical

Transactions, or the members of the Academy of

Sciences,
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Sciences, &c. he. ^v ill, in the time of our great grand

children be printed in the United States ? and }"€t

there is a heavy duty on their importation ; and for

every printer, or maker of paper for printing, there

are, no doubt, several thousand purchasers of books,

all ofwhom are taxed for their advantage. In these

circumstances, it were surely better to have more cul-

tivators £»f the ground, and fewer printers,

Wlien I see at what expence ambassadors are sent

to foreign and distant countries, with which this

country has little or no intercourse ; and when it is

very problematical whether in any case, they have

not done more harm than good, and think what solid

advantage might be derived from halfthe expence in

tending out men of science for the purpose of

purchasing works of literature and philosophic-

cal instruments, of which all the universities and

colleges of this country are most disgracefully desti-

tute ; and that the expence of one of the three fri-

gates would have supplied all of them with telescopes

equal to that of Dr. Herschell, and other philosophi-

cal instruments in the same great style, to the im-

mortal honour of any administration, I lament that

th;; progress of national wisdom shoukl be so slow,

and
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and that our country profits so little by the experi-

ence and the folly of others. The Chinese never

had resident ambassadors in any country, and what

country has flourished more than China ?

A foreigner travelling in the interior part of this

country, and finding the want of roads, bridges and

inns, wonders that things of such manifest utility

should not have more attention paid to them, when he

sees that great sums are raised and expended on ob-

jects, the use of which is at best very doubtful. And

men of letters coming to reside here, find their hands

tied up. Books of literature are not to be had, and

philosophical instruments can neither be made nor

purchased. Every thing of the kind must be had

from Europe, and pay a duty on importation.

But all this may be short sighted speculation ; and

it may be, nay I doubt not it, is, better for the world

at large, that this progress should not be so rapid

;

that a long state of mfancy, childhood and folly,

should precede that of manhood and true wisdom ;

and that vices, which \vill spring up in all countries,

ix:Q better checked by the calamities of war than by

reason and philosophy.

It may be the wise plan of Providence, by means

of
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of the folly of man, to involve this country in the

vortex of European politics, and the misery of Eu-

pcan wars ; and to prevent the importation of the

means of knowledge till a better use would be made

of them. Nations make flower advances in wisdom

than individual men, in some proportion to their

longer duration. But what they acquire at a greater

cxpence, they retain better ; so that, I doubt not^

there is much wisdom in this part of the general con-

stitution of things.

' A stranger is apt to wonder that political animosi^

ty should have got to so great a height in this coun-.

try, when all were so lately united in their contest

with a common enemy j and that their enmity, whicli

cannot be of long standing;, should be as inveterate

SIS in the oldest countries, ^-here panics have sub-

sisted tirriC immemorial. But it may be the design

of Providence, by this miCans, to divide this widely

extended country into smaller States^ which shall b«

»t war with'each other, that by their common suffer-

ings their common vices may be corrected, and thus

lay a foundation for the solid accjuisition of wisdom ;

which will be more valued in consequence of having

been more dearly boag'it in some future age.

Divided
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Divided as the people of this country are, some in

favour of France, and others of England, I should

not much wonder, if the decision of the government

in favour of either of them should be the cause of a

civil war. But even this, the most calamitous of all

events, would promote a greater agitation of men's

minds, and be a more effectual check to the progress

of luxury, vicfe, and folly, than any other mode of

discipline, and at the same time that it will evince the

folly of man, may display the wisdom of Him who

rtileth in the kingdoms ofmen y and who appoints for

all nations sudi governments, and such governors,

as their state, ai\d that of other countries connected

with them, really requires. Pharaoh occupied as

important a station in tl^pjan of Divine Providence,

asking DaVid, though called a man after God^s own

heart. For his wise and excellent purposes, the one

was as necessary as the other.

Many lives, no doubt, will be lost in war, civil or

foreign ; but men must die ; and if the destruction

of one generation be the means of producing another^

which shall be wiser and better, die good will ex-

ceed the evil; great as it may be, and greatly to be

deplored, as all evils ought to be.

A stran-
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A stranger naturally expects to find a greater sim-

plicity of manners, and more virtue, in this new

country, as it is called, than in the old ones. But a

nearer acquaintance with it, will convince him, that,

considering how easily subsistence is procured here,

and consequently how few incitements there are to

the vices of the lower classes especially, there is less

virtue as well as less knowledge, than in most of

the countries of Europe. In many parts of the U-

iiited States there is also less religion, at least of a

rational and useful kind. And where there is no

sense of religion, no fear of God, or respect to a fu-

ture state, there will be no good morals that can be

depended upon. Laws may restrain the excesses of

^ ice, but they cannot impart the principles of vir-

tue.

Infidelity has made great progress in France,

through all die continent of Europe, and also in

England; but I much question whether it be not

as great in America ; and the want of information in

the people at large, makes thousands of them the

dupes of siich shallow writings as those of Mr.

Paine, and the French unbelievers, several of which

are translated and published here; and either

through
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tlirough want of knowledge, or of zeal, little or no-

thing is done by the friends of Revelation, to stop

the baneful torrent.

All this, however, 1 doubt not, will appear to have

been ultimately for the best. Let temperate and

wise men forwarn the country of its danger, and, as

they are in duty bound, endeavour to prevent, or al-

leviate, evils of every kind. Their conduct will

meet the approbation of the great Governor of the

universe ; and, in all events, He, whose will no fo-

reign power can control, being the true and benevo-

lent parent of all the the human race, will provide

for the happiness of his ofispring in the most effectu-

al manner, though, to our imperfect understanding,

the steps which lead to it be incomprehensible. We
must not do evil that good may come, because our

understanding is finite, and therefore we cannot be

sure that the good we intend w ill come. But the

Divine Being, whose foresight is unerring, continu-

ally acts upon that maxim, and, as we see, to the

greatest advantage.
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To tJie Editor of the Monthly Magazine*

Sir,

I HAVE just read in the Monthly Review, vol.

36, p. 357, that the late Mr. Pennant said of Dn

Franklin, that, " living under the protection of ouf

mild government, he was secretly playing the incen-

diary, and too successfully inflaming the minds of

our fellow-subjects in America, until that great ex-

plosion happened, >vhich for ever disunited us from

our once happy colonies."

As it is in my power, as far as my testimony will

be regarded, to refute this charge, I think it due to

our friendship to do it. It is probable that no per-

son now living was better acquainted with Dr.-

Franklin and his sentiments on alj subjects of impor-

tance, than myself, for several years before the Ame-

rican war. I think I knew him as well as one man

can generally know another. ^Vt that time I spent

the winters in London, in the family of the Marquis

of Landsdown, and few days passed without my see-

ing more or Xc^.i of Dr. Franklin ; and the last day

that he passed in England, having given out that lie

should depart the day before, we spent together,

without any interna ption, from morning until night.

Now
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}^6\v he Was so far from \visliing for a rupture

Xfi'ith the colonies, that he did more than most men

Volild hsLve done to prevent it. His constant advice

to his countrymen, he always said, was " to bear

everything from England^ however tinjust ;*> say-

ing, that " it Could not last long, as ihey would sooil

outgrow all their hardships," On this account Dr*

iPrice, who then corresponded with some of the prin-

cipal persons in America, said, he began to be very

unpopular there. He always said, *' If there must

be a war, it will be a war of ten years, and I shall

not live to see the end of it.'* This 1 have heard

him say many times*

It was at his request^ enforced by that of Dr. Fo-

thergil, that I Wrote an anonymous jpamphlet, calcu-

lated to shew the injustice and impolicy of a War with

the ColonieS) previous to the meeting of a new Par-

liament. As I then lived at Leeds, he corrected the

press himself; and, to a passage in which I lament-

ed the attempt to establish arbitrary power in sO

large a part of the British Empire, he added the foU

lowing clause, *' To the imminent hazard of our

most valuable commerce, and of that national

strength, security, and felicity^ which depend on

union and on liberty."

Ee The
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The unity of the British Empire In all Its partS

was a favourite idea of his. He used to compare it

to a beautiful China vase, which, if once broken,

could never be put together again : and so great an

admirer was he at that time of the British Constitu-

tion, that he said he saw no inconvenience from its

being extended over a great part of the globe. With

these sentiments he left England ; but when, on his

arrival in America, he found the war begun, and

that there was no receding, no man entered more

warmly into the interests of what he then considered

-as Aw comitry,\n opposition to that of Great Britain.

Three of his letters to me, one written immediately

on his landing, and published in the collection of his

Miscellaneous JVorks^ p. 365, 552, and 555, will

prove this.

By many persons Dr. Franklin is considered as

having been a cold-hearted man, so callous to every

feeling of humanity, that the prospect of all the hor-

rors of a.civil war could not affect liim. This M^as

far from being the case. A great part of the day

above-mentioned that we spent together, he was

looking over a number of American newspapers,

directing me what to extract from tliem for the Eng-

lisk
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llsli ones ; and, in reading them, he was frequently

»i«)t able to proceed for the tears literally running

down his cheeks. To strangers he was cold and re-

served; but where he was intimate, no man indulg-

ed more in pleasantry and good-humour. By this

iie was the delight of a club, to which he alludes in

One of the letters above referred to, called the Whig"

Cluby that met at the London Coffee-house, of which

Dr. Price, Dr. Kippis, Mr. John Lee, and others

'©f the same stamp, A)vere members.

Hoping that this vindication of Dr. Franklin will

give pleasure to many ofyour readers, I shall proceed

to relate some particulars relating to his behaviour,

when Lord Loughborough, then Mr. Wedderburn^

pronounced his violent invective against him at the

Privy Council, on his presenting the complaints of

the Province of Massachusetts (I think it was) a-

gainst their governor. Some of the particulars may

be thought amusing.

On the morning of the day on which the cause

was to be heard, I met Mr. Burke in Parliament-

street, accompanied by Dr. Douglas, afterwards

Bishop of Carlisle ; and after introducing us to each

other, as men of letters, he asked me whither I was

E e 2 going
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going; I said, I could tell him whither \ unshed \o

go. He then asking me « here that was, I said to

the Privy Council, but that I was afraid I could not

get admission. He then desired me to go along with

him. Accordingly I did ; but when we got lo thp

anti-room, we found it quite filled with persons as

desirous of getting admission as ourselves. Seeing

this, I said^ we should never get through the crowd.

He said, *' Give me your arm ;" and, locking it fast

in his, he soon made his way to the door of the Privy

Council. I then said, Mr. Burke, you are an ex-

cellent leader ; he replied, *' I wish other persons

thought so too.'*

After waiting a shoft time, the door of the Privy

Council opened, and we entered the first-; when Mr.»

Burke took his stand behind the first chair next to

the President, and I behind that the next to his.

When ihe business was opened, it was sufficiently

evident, from the speech of Mr. Wedderburn, T\ho

was Counsel for the Governor, that the real object of

the Court was to insult Dr. Franklin. All this time

he stood in a corner of the room, not far from mc,

without the least apparent emotion.

Mr. Dunning who was the leading Counsel on tlie

part
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part of the Colony, was so hoarse that he could

hardly make himself heard ; and Mr. Lee, who was

the second, spoke but feebly in reply ; so that Mr.

Wedderburn had a complete triumph.—At the sal-

lies ofhis sarcastic wit, all the members of the Coun-

cil, the President himself (Lord Gower) not except-

cd, frequently laughed outright. No person belong-

ing to the Council behaved with decent gravity, ex-

cept Lord North, who, coming late, took his stand

behind the chair opposite to me.

When the business was over. Dr. Franklin, in

going out, took me by the hand in a manner that in-

dicated some feeling. I soon followed him, and,

going through the anti-room, saw Mr. Wedder-

burn there surrounded with a circle of his friends

and admirers. Being known to him, he stepped

forward as if to speak to me ; but I turned aside,

and made what haste I could out of the place.

The next morning I breakfasted with the Doctor,

when he said, " He had never before been so sensi-

ble of the power of a good conscience ; for that if

he had not considered the thing for which he had

been so much insulted, as one of the best actions of

his life, and what he should certainly do again in the

E e 3 same
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same circumstances, he could not have supported

it ; lie was accused of clandestmeiy procuring cer-

tain letters, containing complaints against the Go-

enior, and sending them to America, with a view

to excite tlieir animosity against him, and thus tO'

embroil the two countries. But he assured me,

that he did not even know that such letters existed,,

until they were brought to him as agent for the Co-

lony, in order to be sent to his constituents ; and the

cover of letters, on which the direction had beere

written, being lost, he only guessed at the person,

to whom they were addressed by the contents.

That Dr. Franklin, notwithstanding he did not shew
it at tlie time, was much impressed by the business,

©f the Privy Council, appeared from this circum-

stance :—-When he attended there, he was dressed'

5n a suit of Manchester velvet ; and Silas Dean told-

sne, that, when they met at Paris to sign the treatjT

between France and America, he purposely put om

that suitv

Hoping that this communication' will be ofsome

service to the memory of Dr. Franklin, and gratify-

his friends, I am Sir, your's &c..

J. PRIESTLEY.

Nortlmmberknd^ JS^o'u, lOt/iy 1802,.
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HAVING in my defence of Dr. Franklin, pub-

lished in the Monthly Magazine, for February 1803^

mentioned a circumstance which implied that at that

time there subsisted a considerable degree of intima-

cy between me and Mr. Burke ; and several persons

will wish to know how that intimacy came to tcrmi^

nate, and what could be the cause of the inveteracy

with which some years before his death he took every

opportunity of treating me, especially by studiously

introducing my name, in a manner calculated to ex-

cite the strongest resentment, in his speeches in the

House of Commons, to which he knew it was not in

my power to make any reply, I have no objection to

giving the best account that I can of it. It shall be

distinct, fair, and candid.

We were first introduced to each other by our

common friend Mr. John Lee, while I lived at Leeds,

and we had then no diiference of opinion whatever,

that I knew of, on any subject o^pelitics, except that

he thought the power of the crown would bs check-

ed in the best manner by increasing the influence of

the great whig families in the country j while I was

of opinion that the same end which we both aimed

at would be most effectually secured by a more equal

E e 4 reprc-
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representation of the Commons in Parliament. But

this subject was never the occasion ofany discussion,,

or debate, between us^ except at one time, in the pre-

sence of Mr. Lee, at Mr. Burke's table ; and this

was occasioned by a recent publication of his,^ on the

cause of the discontents, which tlifn prevailed verjf

^generally in the kingdom ;; a pamphlet of which nei-

ther Mr. Lee nor myself concealed our disapprobati^

on, thinking the prmciples of it much too aristocra-.

ticaL

When the American war broke out, this difference-

of opinion did. not seem to be thought of by either of'

us. We had but one opinion, and one wish, on that/

subject ; and this was the same a\ ith all who were

classed by us among the friends of the liberty of

England. On the probable approach of that war,,

but a few yeai"s before it actually took place,, be-

ing still at Leeds, I wrote two anonymous pam-

phlets, one entitled T/ic present state of liberty im

Great Britain and the colonies y which gained me thC'

friendship of Sir George Saville,, die goodopinion of

the Marquis of Rockingham, and many other per-

sons, then in opposition to the ministry. Cheap

editions were soon printed of tluit pamphlet, and they

were-
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werc distributed in great number through the king-

dom. Soon after this, at the earnest and joint re-

quest of Dr. Franklin and Dr. Fothergil I wrote ano-

ther pamphlet, entitled, an Address to Dissenters on

the same subject,one sentence of which was written

by Dr. Frai\klin, who corrected the press, as was

mentioned in my last. This pamphlet was circulat-

ed with more assiduity, and was thought to have had

more effect, than any thing that was addressed to the

public at the time^ Dr.. Franklin said it was his se-

rious opinion, that it was one principal reason with

the ministry of that day for dissolving the parliament a»

year sooner than usual ; ? \ at the next meeting of"

parliament, I heard L.ord Suffolk, then secretary of

state avow that it was done to prevent the minds of"

the people from being poisoned by artful and dange-

rous publications, or some expressions of an equiva-

lent nature.

So fai- Mr. Burke and I proceeded with perfect

harmony, until cofter I had left the Marquis ofLands^

downe and while I was in his family I was careful not

to publish any political pamphlet, or paragraph what-

ever, lest it should be thought that! did it at his in-

litigation, whereas politics was expressly excluded

from
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from our connexion. But I thought it right nefi^

ver to conceal my sentiments with respect to event*

that interested every body; and they were al-

ways in perfect concurrence with those ofMr. Burke,

with whom I had frequent interviews.

The last oftliese was when I lived at Birmingham

;

when being accompanied by his son, he called and

spent a great part of the afternoon with me.

After much general conversation, he took mc aside

to a small terrace in the 9:arden in which the house

stood, to tell me that Lord Shelburne, who was then

prime minister, finding his influence diminished, and

of course his situation uncertain, had made proposals

to join Lord North. Having had a better opportu-

nity of knowing the principles, atid character of his

Lordship than Mr. Burke, I seemed (as he must

have thought) a little incredulous en the subject.

But before I could make any reply, he said, "• I see

" you do not believe me, but you may deptnd upon

"it he has made overtures to him, and in writing,"

and without any reply, I believe, on my part (for I

did not give much credit to the information) we re-

turned to the rest of the compan3\ Howe^'er, it was

not much more than a month, or six weeks, after

this
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this before he himself did the very thing that, whe-

ther right or wrong, expedient or inexpedient (for

tlierc were various opinions on the subject) he at that

time mentioned as a thing^ so atrocious, as hardly to

be credible.

After this our intimacy ceased ; and I saw nothing;

of him except by accident. But his particular ani-

mosity was excited by my answer to his book on

the French Revolution, in which, though he intro-

duced a compliment to me, it was accompanied with

sufficient asperity. The whole of the paragraph^

which related to the friends ofthe revolution in gene-

ral, is as follows.

*' Some ofthem are so heated with their particular

** religious theories, that they give more than hints

" that the fail of the civil powers, with all the dread-

" ful consequences of that fall, provided they might

" be of service to their theories, would not be unac-

*' ceptable to them, orvery remote from their wishes,

" A man amongst them of great authority, and ccf-

" tainly of great talents, speaking of a supposed alli-

** ance between Church and State, says perhaps we

*' must wait for the fall of the civil powers before

*' this most unnatural alliance be broken. Calami-

** tOUSy
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** ious, no doubt nvill that time be. But ivhat con^

*' vuliions in tAe political -world ought to be a subject

** of lamentaticn, if it be attended ivith so desirable

** an ejfect ? You see with what a steady eye these

*' gentlemen are prepared to view the greatest cala-

" mities which can befal their country !
'*

The sentiment, however, of this offensive para-

graph wiih which I closed my History of the Corrup-

tions of Christianity^ and which has been quoted by

many others, in oidcr to render me obnoxious to the

English government, had no particulai-, or principal,

view to Englai.d ; bui to ail ihoiie countries in which

the unnatural alliance bttwetn Cl»uich and State

subsisted, and especially those European States

which had been parts of die Roman* Empire, but were

then in communion with the Church of Rome. Be-

sides that the interpretation of prophecy ought to be

free to all, it is the opinion I believe of every com-

mentator, that those States are doomed to destructi-

on. Dr. Hartley, a man never suspected of seditioi>,

has expressed himself more strongly en tliis subject

than I have done. Nothing, however, that any of us

have advanced on the subject implies tix least de-

gree of ill-will io any of those countries; for though

*^ we
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tvc cannot but foresee the approKchIng calamity, we

lament it; and, as we sufficiently intimated, that

timely reformation \vould prevent it, we ought to be

thanked for our faithful, though unwelcome, warn-

ings.

Though, in my answer to Mr. Burke, I did not

spare his principlesy I preserved all the respect that

was due to an old friend, as the letters which I ad-

dressed to him will shew. From this time, howe-

ver, without any further provocation, instigated, I

believe, by the bigotted clergy, he not only never

omitted, but evidently sought, and took every ad-

vantage that he could, of opportunities to add to the

xxiium under which I lay.

Among other things he asserted in one of his

speeches, that '' / vjas made a citizen of France on

** account ofmy declared hostility to the constitution of

*' England;'''' a charge for which there was no foun-

dation, and of which it was not in his power to pro-

duce any proof. In the public papei-s, therefore,

which was all the resource I had at that time, I de-

nied the charge, and called upon him for the proof

of what he had advanced ; at the same time sending

him the newspaper in which this was contained, but

he
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he made no reply. In niy preface to a Fast Sermon

in the year following, I therefore said that it suffici-

cntly appeared that " he had neither ability to main»

*' tain his charge, nor virtue to retract it." This

also was conveyed to him. Another year having

elapsed, without his making any reply, I added, in

the preface to another Sermon, after repeating what

I had said before, " a year more of silence oh his

^' part having now elapsed, this is become more

" evident than before*" This also he bore in si-

lence.

A circumstance that shows peculiar malignity was,

that on the breaking out of the riots of Birmingham

a person who at that time lodged in the same house

with him at Margate, informed me that he could not

contain his joy on the occasion ; but that running

from place to place, he expressed it in the most un-

equivocal manner.

After this I never heard any thing concerning

Mr. Burke, but from his publications, except that

I had a pretty early and authentic account of his

JirSt pension^ which he had taken some pains to con-

ceal. Such is sometimes the fate of the most pro-

mising, and long continued, of human friendships.

But
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But if I have been disappointed in some of them, I

have derived abundant satisfaction, and advantage

from others.

J. PRIESTLEY.

I^orthumberlandf February 1, 1804,
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APPENDIX, NO. 5>

J Summary of Dr. Priestley''s Religious Opinions.

xT has already been mentioned that it was once the

intention of Dr. Priestley to draw up a brief state-

ment of his Theological opinions ; not only to pre-

vent misconception and misrepresentation, of which

in his case there has been more than a common por-

tion, but also to exhibit a system of Faith, plain, ra-

tional and consistent, such as common sense would

not revolt at, and philosophy might adopt without

disgrace.

This merit at least, (no common one) Dr. Priest-

ley is fairly entitled to in relation to the tenets he

ultimately adopted. The prejudices of his youth

were to be surmounted in the first instance. He

had to encounter, not these only, but the prejudices

of his early and most valued connections. Every

change of his opinion, M^as at the time, in manifest

hostility with his interest ; and every public avowal

on his part of what he deemed genuine Christianity,

put in jeopardy the attachment of his friends, the

F f support
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support of his flmiily, and his public reputation : nor

was this all : for it subjected liim widi fearful cer-

tainty, to ihc hue and cry w hich bigotry never fails to

raise against those \vho in their search after truth,

are hardy enough to set antient errors, and establish-

ed absurdity at defiance.

The writings of Dr. Priestley however enable his

readers to do that, v.hich it is much to be regretted

he did not find opportunity to do for" himself. Not

that any thing I can now venture to state on this sub-

ject will compensate for the accuracy and superior

authenticity of such a confession of faith as he would

have penned for himself ; and still less for the ener-

getic simplicity which would have characterized

such a solemn condensation of the researches of half

a century on the most important objects of human

enquiry. But it is not improbable that a fair and

impartial exhibition of the principal points of his re-

ligious creed, may serve to shew, that Christianity,

such as he- conceived it to be in its original purity,

and such as he professed and practised, has a direct

tendency to make men wiser and better, more pati-

ent, resigned, and happy here, and affords hopes and

prospects of futurity more cheering than those who

are not christians can possibly cniov.
^

That
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That there are dlfiiculties attending the evidences

6f Christianity, whijh may give rise to important

doubts in the breast even of serious and candid en-

quirerS) no person who hc\6 duly studied the subject,

and who is not paid for professing the fashionable

side of the question, will be hardy enough to deny.

Good and wise men have enlisted on both sides of

the argument ; nor is it an impeachment either of

good sense or integrity, to adopt either side. The

christian sneerers at honest infidelity, and the philoso-

phic sneerers at rational Christianity, appear to me

equally distant from that frame and temper of mind

which characterizes the real votary of truth.

I shall state then what appears to me, a fair sum-

mary of Dr. Priestley's religious creed, premising,

that my own assent does not accompany all the te-

nets which on the maturest investigation, and on the

fullest conviction, he adopted as the clearest and most

important of truths. I would it were otherwise

:

but assent is not in our power to give or to withhold.

Theology was a subject on which we had agreed to

cViffer : a difference, which though a mutual source

of regret, was to neither of us a cause of offence.

Dr. Priestley believed in the existence of one God

:

F f

2

one
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one Supreme Creator and governor of the universe :

eternal in duration ; infinite in goodness, in m isdom

and in power; to whom, and to whom alone, all

honour is due for the good enjoyed by his creatures

:

to whom, and to whom alone all thanks were to be

given for benefits received, and all prayer directed for

benefits desired.

He believed, that the system of the universe formed

• by this being, was the best upon die whole that could

haA'C been devised by infinite goodness and wisdom,

and executed by infinite power. That the end of

creation, in all probability, was the happiness of the

sentient and intelligent beings created. That the

moral and physical evil observeable in the system, ac-

cording to men's limited view of it, are necessary

parts of the great plan ; all tending ultimately to pro-

duce the greatest sum of happiness uiyon the whole,

not only with respect to the system in general, but to

each individual according to the station he occupies

in it. So -that, all things, in the language of Scrip-

ture, under the superintending providence ol the Al-

mighty '* work together for good."—A system thus

pre-ordained in all its parts, and under the influence

and operation of general law s, implies the necessar}'-

depend-
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dependence of every action and event on some other

preceding as its cause until we arrive at the deity

himself the first, the great and efficient cause of all.

Such a system excludes also, the necessity of parti-

cular interpositions of Providence, other than such

as might have been foreseen and pre-ordained in the

beginning, and embraced within the general plan.

It was the death and resurrection of Clirist alone

that brought life and immortality to light. On the

doctrines of Christianity, and on them alone in his

opinion a christian must rely for satisfactory evidence

of a future state. But independent of the christian

Scripture, it resulted from the metaphysical part of

his Theology, and he thought it probable from the

light of nature, that the present life is but an intro-

duction to future states of eternal existence ^vhich

man is destined to pass through ; wherein, virtuous

and benevolent dispositions and increased knowledge,

will constitute the means of conferring and of enjoy-

ing happiness ; and that evil, of whatever kind, is

permitted to exist among intelligent beings, because

necessary as a means of eradicating vicious propensi-

ties, and of gradually introducing in their stead those

habits of virtue and benevolence, without which

F i 3 happi-
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happiness cannot exist either here or hereafter. Tht:

future happiness of individuals, will therefore depend

on the degree to which they have cultivated those

dispositions here ; and the evil they will suffer, will

necessarily be in proportion to the vicious habits

they have acquired during their passage through the

present life. But although he ^vas of opinion that

these ideas might now be rendered probable inde-

pendent of the Scriptures, he was firmly persuaded

that the light of nature alone would never have sug-

gested them ; since in fact, nothing can be more

crude, more unsettled, and unsatisfactory than th^

notions advanced by tlie wisest of the heathen phila.

sophcrs who had no light to guide their researches,

but what is called the liHit of natnre. It is christi-.

unity alone therefore that has suggested those liberal

notions of the beino; and attributes of God and the

benevolent plans of divine providence, which we are

grossly mistaken if we conclude the light of nature

would have pointed out, though it may serve in

some degree to strengthen and confirm.

It has been necessary (as he thought) to the present

and future v/clfare of the human race, and a part of

the system ordained by the Auniglity from the be-

ginning
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o"inning that in consequence of the prevalence of ig-

norance and vice in the world, teachers, preternatu-

rally endowed with wisdom and power by God him-

self, should occasionally appear for the purpose of

promulgating more correct notions of the being and

attributes of the Almighty, and of the duties of men

toward their maker and toward each other. In par-

ticular, to assert the unity of the Divine Being in op-

position to the idolatrous worship and polytheistic no-

tions of the pagan world, and to furnish a more sure

and compleat sanction to morality. *

That these preternatural interpositions in favour

of the human race, were m.ore especially manifested

,
in the Jewish dispensation by means of ?>loses, and

in the christian dispensation by means of Jesus

Christ •*• both of whom were especially commissioned

by God for the purpose ; and each of these dispensa-

tions being respectively calculated for the state and

condition

* I was for a' long time satisfied witli Warbuiton'i Hypotiiesis, that

under the Jewish Tlieocracy, tliere was no sanction but that oi tem-

poral rewai-d and punishment. I do not recollect Jortin's or Sykes*

pamphlet in reply. But a small tract written by Dr. Priestley on

this subject, one of his latest compositions,' convinces me that War-

burton's opinion was very probably, if not demonstrably erroneous^

Ff4
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condition of mankind, at the time when these holy

men appeared. That profane history, abundantly

proves this necessity ; and the utter inability of hu-

man wisdom in its best state at the time, to arrive at

those correct ideas of religion and morality, which it

was the end of those dispensations to communicate

and sanction.

That the books of the old and new Testament

contain the history of those dispensations, and the

circumstances attending them, so far as it is neces-

sary for us to be made .acquainted Avith the facts.

These books are the histories of the times treated of,

by various writers: vrritten from the common mo-

tives which have dictated other histories : v/ithout

an}' pretence to divine inspiration (except in the case

of the prophecies} : and are to be tested by the same

canons of criticism, by which we determine in other

cases, whether a book be really written by the author

to whom it is ascribed, and whether the material facts

related, arc accompanied witJi sufficient evidence in-

ternal and external, to justify our gi\ ing credit to

them. He believed, that these books like other his-

tories though for less anticnt, mav have sulFcrcd in

many passages cf small moment by frequent trans-

cription
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cription and unauthorized interpolation: thai the

authors, like oljier observers, might commit mis-

takes and difter from each other in particulars of mi-

nor import ; but there is evidence as strong, nay-

much stronger both internal and external of the ac-

curacy and fidelity of the writers, and of the truth of

the material facts related in these books, than in the

case of any other history extant, judging by the com-

mon rules tliat an unbeliever would adopt for decid-

ing the question. Considering the subject in this

way, he did not adopt as canonical every passage

indiscriminately contained in the old and new Tes-

tament, but rejected some that were not accompanied

with equal evidence of authenticity with the rest.

Hence he did not believe in the history of the mira-

culous conception ; or in the interpolated passage of

the three witnesses ; nor indeed could he embrace

the polytheistic doctrine of the Trinity in any shape,

when he regarded the absolute Unity of God, as the

great doctrine, the characteristic feature of revealed

religion, uniformly taught by Moses and the Pro-

phets, as Vv'ell as by Christ and the Apostles, in oppo-

sition to the polytheism of the Pagans.*

* He admitted the " Revelations"' into his list of canonical Eooiis ;

though I do net tliink he was sufficiently aware of t!:c objections of

Abauzit.
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From a careful comparison of Scripture with it-

self he deduced his opinion that Christ like Moses

was a mere Man, divinely commissioned to preach

«id propagate a sublimer religion, and a purer moral-

ity than had yet been known: and for the purpose

of giving force and eftect to the doctrines he taught,

power also was given to him to perform in the eye-

sight, and under the observation of multitudes op-

posed to his pretensions, actions of kindness and be-

nevolence toward individuals, that no human means

could accomplish. All which were abundantly con-

firmed as proofs of his being sent of God by his fore-

telling his own death and resurrection in the time

and manner as they actually took place.

Thus far he believed the mass^ of testimony fully

bore him out in giving his assent to the divine mis-

sion of Jesus Christ, and to the doctrines he taught.

A mass of testimony which if false or forged, consti-

tuted in his opinion (judging from the common

principles of human nature, and the acknowledged

rules of c\'idence) a miracle far more incredible than

any that Christianity requires to be believed. He

saw no reason however for believing that either Moses

or Jesus Ciiribt were inspired ^vitll supcrnatuial

know-
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knowledge, or endued with supernatural power, be-

j'ond the immediate objects of their mission. When

the reason and the occasion ceased, the supernatural

gifts would cease too. They were given for a cer.

tain purpose : we are not warranted therefore in ex-

tending them beyond the occasion that called them

forth.
^ ^

In the same manner he thought of the Apostles,

notwithstanding the high authority that accompani*

ed their opinions, from their situation of intimacy

with Jesus Christ. Yet when reasoning from them*

selves and as men, they would sometimes like other

men be liable to reason inconclusively. That they

did so sometimes must be allowed from the manifest

differences of opinion among each other on some of

the less important points of christian practice and

doctrine.

In examining the language of scripture, he made

due allowances as a man of learning and good sense,

ought to do, for the peculiar idioms, allusions, and

figures, which though not likely to mislead or be

misunderstood by the persons to \vhom they were

addressed, will not now bear a literal interpretation

consistent with the known attributes of the Supreme

Being,
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Being, and the immutable principles of right and

^vrong. Hence he rejected the gloomy doctrine of

Original Sin, as well as the strange hypothesis of vi-

carious suffering, or the doctrine of Atonement. No

system of religion however apparently founded on

miraculous evidence, can require us to believe, that

the axioms of moral justice, any more than of the

mathematics can be false. It would seem as difficult

to demonstrate that one man ought to be punished

for the offences of another with whom he has no con-

nexion, as that a part was equal to the whole, or that

two quantities each equal to a third werp, unequal to

each other. His accurate search into biblical phra-

seolog}^, fully satisfied him that these strange tenets

of what is called Orthodoxy, were^ equally unfounded

in scripture and common sense.

For the same reason he rejected the horrid crile-

rion of Calvinibtic Theology, the doctrine of election

and reprobation, and its concomitant, the eternal du-

ration offuture punishment. Indeed, he had no no-

tion of punishment as such in the common accepta-

tion of the term. The design of the Creator in his

opinion, Avas tlie ultimate happiness of all his crea-

tuiTs by tlic means best fitted to produce it. If

pain
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pain and misery be the consequence of Vice, here or

hereafter, it is nevertheless an instance of God's fa-

therly kindness toward the creature who suffers it,

because that suffering is absolutely necessary to era-

dicate the dispositions that obstruct the progress of

improvement in knowledge and virtue, and close all

the avenues to real happiness. Punishment there-

fore, is not inflicted with the slightest tincture of re-

venge, but as a necessary means of qualifying the

sinner for a better state of existence, which his pre-

sent propensities disqualify him from enjoying. It

is not the effect of anger in an irritated and avenging

tyrant as the abominable tenets of Orthodoxy would

induce us to think of the Deity, but it is the medecina

mentis exhibited for our good by the Physician of

Souls. Nor have we any reason to believe that it is

greater in degree, or longer in duration, than is ne-

cessary to produce the beneficial effect for which it

is inflicted. It is that sort of punishment which a

kind but wise parent, inflicts on a beloved child.

At one time indeed, he seems to have entertained

the opinion that annihilation might possibly be the

lotof the wicked : but deeper reflection, and the fair

results deducible from his metaphysical as well as

his
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his theological system, altered his opinion. Ti'usta

Ing therefore to that pre-eminent and delightful attri*

bute of the Deity—that attribute to which wisdom

and power are but the handmaids, the Divine Be-

>7EvoLENCE, hc did not doubt but the ultimate re-

sult of the system would be permanent happiness

to every intelligent being it embraces, though through

different trials, at different periods and perhaps in

different degrees. This doctrine he found as con.

formable to the scriptures as it is to just notions of

the goodness of God ; and it seems to furnish a glo-

rious exposition of that cheering passage, God is

Love.

Thus persuaded, that happiness essentially consists

in conferring happiness, and that our only notion of

any source of happiness to the Deity is the infinite

power he possesses of communicating it to his crea-

tures, no wonder he was impressed himself, and en-

deavoured to impress others with the Duty of haiiing

God in all our thoughts^ and, The duty of^not Ihing

to oursehcs : sentiments illustrated \vith a degree of

energy and conviction never exceeded, in two of the

finest sermons ever composed, and to which hc gave

these titles. It was tliis that animated him to inces-

sant
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sant exertion in the pursuit and the communication

of knowledge of every kind : for knowledge he con-

sidered as equivalent to power, and as the most ex-

tensive and eflfectual mean3 of doing good to others,

certainly here, and probably hereafter.

These were the doctrines that he adopted and

taught ; doctrines, not merely professed, but deeply

felt, and daily acted upon. This it was, that taught

him habitually to regard every event as ultimately a

blessing ; that drew the sting of misfortune, and al-

layed the pang of disease. He felt indeed for a time

as others feel in similar circumstances ; but his

mind soon recovered its tone, and applied with salu-

tary effect to the ideas so long cherished, and so inde-

libly impressed, that God orders all things for good.

This was a consolation to which he never resorted in

vain.

These seem to me the most important and pro-

minent features ol the system he professed, nor is it

worth while to dwell upon the minuter points in

which he differed either from the established church

or the Dissenters. In Church Government he was

an Independent, believing that any number of pious

christians meeting together for the purposes of pub-

lic
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lie ^vorship formed a Church, Ccetus credentiiiin ; of

^vhich the internal regulation belonged to the persons

composing it. He never I believe, either prayed or

preached extempore ; conceiving every Pastor at li-

berty in this respect to follow that practice which he

found most tending to edification. He was a friend

to infant Baptism, and to exhibiting the commemo-

ration of the Lord's supper to young people, for rea-

sons assigned in the pamphlets he published on these

subjects. He not only believed the keeping of the

Sabbath to be a duty incumbent on christians, and

having in its favour the practice of the earliest pro-

fessors of Christianity, but he was a strenuous advo-

cate for family prayer, which he constantly attended

to in his own family.

His opinions respecting the soul, of course led him

to disbelieve the doctrine of an intermediate state.

Believing that as the whole man died, so the whole

man would be called iigain to lilc at the appointed

period of the resurrection of all men, he regarded the

intermediate portion of time as a stale of utter insen-

sibility : as a deep sleep, from which the man would

awaken w hen called on by the Almighty, w ith the

same associations as he had \\hc\^ i\\ivc, without bc-

ins:
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ing sensible of the portion of time elapsed He did

not think the light of nature sufficient to furnish sa-

tisfactory evidence of any future state of existence,

and therefore the christian scriptures which alone

gave full conviction, and certainty on this most im-

portant point, were to him peculiarly and proportion-

ably dear. To him, a future state was a subject of

ardent and joyful hope, though to the majority of

those who believe and contemplate the gloomy doc-

trines of Orthodox Christianity, it cannot but be a

subject of frequent and anxious dread, and of very

dubious and uncertain desire.

Such were the chief of Dr. Priestley's tenets on

the subject of Religion. Be they true or false, they

were to him a source of hope and comfort and con-

solation ^ his temper was better, his exertions were

greater, and his days were happier for believing

them. The whole tenor of his life was a proof of

this ; and he died resigned and cheerful, in peace

with himself and with the world, and in full persua-

sion that he was about to remove to a sphere of

higher enjoyment, because it would furnish more

extensive means of doing good.

Gg
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APPENDIX, N°. 6.

J Review ofBr. Priestley^s Theological works, with

occasional Extracts, e^pressi'oe of his sentiments

and opinions, and ohser'uations on his character and

conduct as a Christian Minister.

" I can Iruly'say, that I always considered the office of a Chrls-

*' tian Minister as tlie most honourable of any upon earth ; and in the

** Mudies proper to It, I always took tlie greatest delight."

Memoirs, page 57"-

WPIILE some are usefully and commendably

employed in celebrating the various merits and ta-

lents of a Priestley ; in describing and discriminat-

ing with accuracy and skill the capacities and re-

sources of his fertile and comprehensive mind,

which, without perplexity or confusion, could em-

brace a variety of objects, and excel in experimen-

tal philosophy, metaphysics, philology, historical

disquisitions, and speculations on civil government

;

be 7.t my task (as far as my abilities can enable me to

accomplish it) to trace and mark his progress as a

Theologian, and to exhibit a brief, but fiiithfiil view^

G g of
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of those numerous productions that flowed from his

pen, on subjects (as he justly thought) the most im-t

portant and interesting of all others..

Intended and set apart, as he was, in the counsels

ofhis nearest and best friends at an early period, for

the Gospel Ministry, his own serious and devotional

mind excited him to coincidie with their views, and

carried him forward with alacrity in the pursuit and

attainment of his favourite employment, notwith-

standing the embarrassments arising from a weak

and delicate constitution, and the still greater diffi-

culties that came in his way from the bigotry and

hostility of those whose apprehensions of divine

truth were different from his own.

Who can read the simple and artless narrative of

his life, without admiration of the candour and inge-

nuity of the writer, ^\ho studiously lays open to the

public view the circumstances of his birth and edu-

cation, in which occurred some facts that the pride

of many would have induced them carefully to con-

ceal? Who can behold A\ithGut indignation a Priest-

ley struggling ^^ ith poverty and contempt at Need-

ham, and languishing on a salary of less than 30/. a

year ? W^hat a just picture does, he drau- of the tcm-
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per and disposition of too many persons in this pre-

sent evil world) when he informs us, that when he

cam€ to preach at a certain place, the genteeler part

of the audience carefully absented themselves ; and

that some time afterwards, when his character and

fame had risen in the world, the very same persons

came in crouds to hear him, and extolled a discourse

that they had formerly slighted and despised !

The first Theological work he ever composed

was his Institutes of Natural and Revealed Religion^

the first part of which, he informs us in his Me-

moirs, he wrote at the academy : but as this work did

not make its appearance till several years afterwards,

I shall postpone my observations upon it till the pe-

riod of its publication.

The first work he actually publislied was a trea*

tise, entitled, The Scripture Doctrine of Remission :

iiohich sheweth that the death of Christ is no propef

sacrifice nor satisfaction for sin ; hut that pardon is

dispensed solely on account of repentance^ cr a personal

reformation of the sinner^ London^ 1761, This piece

was submitted to the perusal of Dr. Lardner, and

Dr. Fleming, and by them published with the above

title. The treatise originally took in a larger com-

pasS)
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pass, and comprehended Rejiiarks on the reasoning of

the apostle Pauly which he considered as inconclusive

in some places. Dr. Lardncr could not by any

means approA'C of diese remarks, and therefore they

were left out in this publication, though afterwards

committed to the press, and inserted in the Theolo-

gical Repository. This treatise on Remission \\'as

composed at Ncedham, when the author could not

exceed twenty-five years of age. It affords a singular

proof of the strength of his genius, the clearness of

his conceptions, the perspicuity of his style, and his

familiar acquaintance vvith the language and phraseo^

logy of the sacred writers.

At the time of the Reformation, no rational theory

at all existed vvith respect to the doctrine of remis-

sion, or the forgiveness of sin. The notions of the

Popish schoolmen w-ere implicitly adopted by the re-

formers, and their absurdity increased rather than di-

minished. The commentators on Scripture in gene-

ral followed the same ideas. A degree of good sense

indeed appears in Vatablus, as Socinus has justly re-

marked. The illustrious Faustus Socinus himself,

before
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before mentioned, was the nrst, properly speaking,

that broke ground on the subject.

Tota ru't Br.bylon ; disj?cit Tecta Lutherus,

CalviniTj Muros, et Fundamenta Socinus.

In his celebrated treatise D(j Jesu Christo Serva-

pre
J
he h:'..': torn up the strong holds of school divini-

ty and Ciilyinism, completely overturned the notion

of a proper infinite satisfaction to the justice of God,

^nd settled the true idea of Jesus Christ as a saviour,

redeemer, mediator, and high priest, on a scriptural

as well as a rational fcundation. He was induced to

compose this most elaborate and valuable perform-

ance, in consequence of a series of theological axi-

oms and positions having been sent him by Covetus,

a Calvinistic divine, who before had had a conference

with him at Basil, in Switzerland, and wished to re-

claim him from his supposed errors. Socinus wrote

a large, distinct, and particular reply to all Covetus's

objections, and forwarded it to him by the way of

Geneva, where it fell into the hands of the Calvinistic

<livines of that place, who thought proper to detain it,

apprehending it might have some bad effect upon the

mind of Covetus himself, or others into whose hands

•it misrht have fallen. Fortunatelv however for the

religious
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religious world and himself, Socinus had kept a

copy, which many years afterwards was published,

with the author's improvements, and divided into

four parts, by a friend of his in his own life-time ; for

though descended from a noble family, and heir to an

estate in Tuscany, (by his attachmeht to the puic

gospel of Jesus Christ) he was too poor to be able to

publish it himself. The learned and eminent Hugo

Grotius, many years after the death of Socinus, at-

tempted to controvert what Socinus had advanced ;

but an excellent and judicious reply was made to

him by Crellius, which had such an effect upon the

honest and candid mind of Grotius, that he wrote

Crellius a letter, giving him thanks, and acknow-

ledging that he had set him eight in some particu-

lars. The subject of atonement was afterwards

taken up by the Arminian divines of Holland, who at-

tempted its defence on more moderate and tenable

ground than that adopted by the Calvinists. Nearly

on the same footing it was held by the semi-rational

divines of the church of England, in the reign of

Charles the Second and king William, viz. the Til-

lotsons, Burnets, and Still ingflcets. The last wrote a

fiur.ous treatise at the time, (if I recollect right), en-

titled,
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titled, The true Reasons of the Sufferings of Christ,

which was animadverted upon occasionally by Mr.

Emiyn, in his sensible and valuable reply to Lessley's

dialogues against the Socinians. Mr. Biddle also

discussed the subject of atonement, as did in a much

later period Dr. Clarke, Mr. Tomkins, Hopton

Haynes, Esq. Dr. Sykes, and Dr. Taylor, in his

Scripture Doctrine, with many others. The subject

also was well handled in an anonymous treatise, stil-

ed, The Scandal and Folly of the Cross remo^ued ; or,

the liiisdom ofGocVs method of the Gospel, in the death

of Jesus Christ, mv.mfested and justified, against the

Deists, London, IGQD'.

It does not however appear at all probable to me,

that young Mr. Priesdey was acquainted at the time

with the greatest part of the numerous writers before

mentioned. I find no reference to any, except Dr.

Clarke and Mr. Tomkins ; Doctors Taylor and

Sykes he might have seen, though this is not certain,

indeed, as he asserts in his Memoirs, and as he once

assured me himself, he had recourse to the Scriptures

at large, and carefully noted every passage in the old

and new Testament, that he thought had any relation

to the subject of his inquiry, and formed his judg-

ment
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ment upon the whole collcctivcl}-. The result was^

that in his ophiion there ^\•as no atonement. He has

therefore, in some measure, all the merit ofan origi-

nal writer. In proof of the juclgment he had formed,

he urges many powerful arguments, supported by

Scripture testimonies r.nd strikbig considerations. I

could with pleasure enter into a partlcvlar detail of

his reasonings, if it were not that having afterwards

inserted every sentence of this treatise in the Theolo-

gical Repository, under the signature of Clemens, and

also a considerable part in the History ofthe Corrup-

tions of Chrisilanity, under the head of Atonement

y

with many and valuable improvements, this detail

w ill come in with more propriety when these works,

are spoken of. I shall content mjself at present

with extracting the Introduction, which contains

some valuable observations, and a brief view of the

schemes of different parties of christians respecting

the doctrine of atonement, and affords an early speci-

men of the easy elegance of the author's stile ; more

especially as t!ie Introduction, as fir as I can trace,

has never been republished, and is now very scarce.

*• By reason of the poverty of all languages, th«

use of tig 11 rativc expressions, or the afnxingofthe

same
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same term to things that are only analogous to one

another, cannot be avoided ; especially, in treating of

moral or religious subjects, in which our ideas them-

selves must necessarily, be much compounded, and

borrowed from sensible things.

" What hath still more contributed to fill all ]an-

guages with these artificial forms of speech, is, that

when necessity had first introduced such an use of

words, the ingenuity of men, as in other similar

cases, presently worked it up into a beauty. Some

allusions were observed to be so peculiarly happy and

striking, as to incite men of taste and invention to

seek for more : hence a language extremely scanty

in its elements, comes to abound in words ; most of

which, however, are artificial or compounded, and

may, with care, be reduced to their simple and com-

ponent parts.

"Bat such is the nature both of our ideas and

words, and such the power of association, that what

was at first evidently compounded or figurative, by

frequent use ceases to be conceived to be so : com-

pound ideas and expressions in time pass for simple

ones, till, after a rigorous scrutiny, their deviation be

seen, and they appear to be factitious. In like man-

H h ner.
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ner, it is very possible to call one thing by the name

of another by way of allusion only, till at last the al-

lusion be forgotten, and the nature of the thing itself

be mistaken.

*' Though therefore, the derivation of words from

&o fruitful a source, does very much enrich a lan-

guage, though the use of ,figures in speech, or writ-

ing, very much enliven a discourse, give a colour

and strength to the exprcssion, and, if the allusions be

made with judgment, may, in many cases, facilitate

the discovery of truth ; yet the too free an use of

them may embarrass the sense, and render the speak-

er or writer's meaning very dubious or obscure,

especially to those who are not used to his manners.

" This is universally complained of where the

writings of the Asiatics in general fall into the hands

of Europeans ; they go so far beyond us in the bold-

ness aftd freedom of their figures. And this is one

cloud that hangs over the true meaning of the writers

of the books of scripture ; which, at this distance of

time and difference of manners, it is exceeding diffi-

cult for us to'see through, and hath led their readers

into ^ery widely different apprehensions of their sense,

some resting in the most obvious and gross meaning

of
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of the words they use i while others, suspecting this

to be falHng short of their true meaning, wander

many different ways in quest of it.

*' Perhaps, concerning no one thing of which the

sacred writers do treat, have the notions of moderns

,been more widely different, than concerning the ac-

count they give us of the death of Christ ; the view

they supposed he suffered with, and the end, which

they assert, was in part answered by it. The most

distinguished opinions that are maintained among

christians at tliis day, seem to be the following.

" Firsts some maintain that Christ, in his agony

and death, endured pains equal in degree (the dignity

of his person considered) to those that sinful men

ought to have suffered on account of their sins, by a

kind of substitution of persons, and transferring of

guilt; agreeable to which, they hold, that this was

the proper notion of a sacrifice for sin under the law ;

all which, they say, were types or emblems of the

great sacrifice of Christ. But of those who agree

with them that the pardon of sin is dispensed in con*-

sideration of the sufferings of Christ, all do not insist

that the Divine Being could not, consistently with

the honour, of his perfections, have accepted of less

thaoi
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than a full equivalent for satisfliction ; some suppos-

ino- the Divine Being to have been at liberty to accept

of any finite satisfaction that he pleased.

" Secondly, others again, agree with the former,

that the death of Christ is a proper sacrifice for sin,

like the Jewish sacrifices , but then they suppose,,

that die virtue of a sacrifice consisted, not in the shed-

ding of the blood, or the death of the victim, but in

the disposition of the offerer, of uhich the sacrificing

of the beast v/as in some manner emblematical ; and

that in like manner the virtue of the death of Christ

consisted, not in tlie pain that he endured, but in his

real virtue and worth, manifested to God and the

world bv his obedience unto death. Thourm, there-

fore, they deny the necessity of tiny vicarious suffcr-

inD-s, they assert the necessity of the interposition and

mediation of some person of distinguished virtue and

worth, on the part of the offenders, before the Divine

Being could in wisdom, dispense pardon to them.

Lastl}-, others, in direct opposition to both tlie

before mentioned opinions, maintain, that the death

of Christ had no manner of relation to a proper sacri-

five for sin ; and that the apostle ne^er meant more

than a figurative allusion to those Jewish rites : that

Christ
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Christ died in consequence of his undertaking to re-

form a vicious world, for the proof of his divine mis-

sion and doctrine, and other such rational, simple, and

consistent ends. They maintain that there was no

necessity for satisfaction of any Mnd, or the interpo-

sition of any being whatever, in order to God's re-

mitting the sins of men.'*

An interval of six years took place after the pub-

lication of the before mentioned treatise on Remis-

sion, in 1761, before Dr. Priestley appeared again

from the press in the character of a Theologian. His

time, as he says, had been occupied with the busi-

ness of teaching at Nantwich and Warrington. But

in 1767, when 'he was again settled as a minister at

Leeds, he resumed his theological studies with fresh

ardour. The effect of this application appeared in

various publications, which followed one another

almost in constant succession ; and while they render-

ed his name celebrated in the religious world, drew

on him a storm of obloquy and reproach. About

the same time, in 1767, came abroad his Catechisms

for children and young persons, Scnpture Catechism,

Forms of Family Prayer, and Treatise on the Lord's

Suppsr. 1'he three first of these are plain useful

pieces,
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pieces, exceedingly well calculated to promote th«

instruction and improvement of youth in principles

of piety and virtue, and to excite and enable masters

of families to the performance of the too much ne-^

glected, but highly necessary duty of family prayer.

The Catechisms are remarkable for their simplicity

and freedom from all points of controversy, and on this

account may be safely used by christians of very op-

posite sentiments. A knowledge of the most im-

portant facts in holy writ may be acquiicd in early

youth by the careful use of the Scripture Catechism.

The last mentioned piece, entitled, A Free Address

to Protestant Dissenters^ on the subject of the JLord^s

supper^ will deserve a more particular consideration..

The superstition of the Papists, and the absurdi-

ties attendins: the doctrine of transubstantiation, are

sufficiently known to all Protestants, and justly and

universally condemned. But have Protestants them-

selves kept clear of all false ideas and improprieties in

their conceptions and administration of this institu-

tion? Luther held a half-way or compromising doc-

trine on this subject, called consuhstantiation. Calvin

avoided this error, but inculcated notwithstanding,

notions that Mill not bear the test of rcascn, scripture,

or
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pr experience. The English reformers, Cranmerand

others, adopted similar superstitious and unwarran-

table ideas. Zuinglius, and a few others, appear,

from tlie account given of their tenets, to have come

pretty near the truth ; and Faustus Socinus, with that

penetration and sagacity which generally accompa-

nied him in theological disquisitions, has in his tract

Deustietjinecana dommi, in a great measure explain-

ed this institution, according to the simplicity in which

it is found in scripture. The other great men who

Succeeded him in the Unitarian churches of Poland

and Transylvania, have followed the same method of

interpretation with Utile variation. But these bright

luminaries for a long time shone in vain. They were

unable to dispel the general darkness in which the

christian \yorld was enveloped. Of the many tracts

published by churchmen and dissenters, before the

year 1730, none keep clear ofextremes on this point.

The best of them that I have seen is that published

by the pious and worthy Mr. Henry Grove. It was-

reserved for bishop Hoadley to throw full light upon

this subject, and exhibit it in all its scriptural simpli-.

city ; though he did not escape censure for so doing.
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but was severely animadverted upon b}' the Water-

lands and William Laws of those days.

Dr. Priestley following the plan of I)ishop Hoad-

Icy ; and exerting his own good sense at the same

time, eomposcd an excellent and edifying treatise on

the Lord's supper, to which a very sensible preface is

prefixed, exhorting and animating Protestant dissent*

ers to a free and impartial examination of this and

other religious topics, to consider the importance and

advantages of their situation, and make a suitable

improvement of them. In treating the subject, he

first recites the accounts the three first evangelists

have delivered of the institution, and also that of the

apostle Paul. He insists more particularly upon this

last, and shews that the kind of unworthy communi-

eating which Paul censures, and warns against, does

not relate to any failure in those preparations ^\hich

so many lay an undue stress upon, but in eating and

drinking to excess on the occasion ; and not distin-

guishing between the Lord's supper, and an ordina-

r}"^ meal or common feast. He then adds, " All the

censure that St. Paul passes upon unworthy com-

municants, I would observe bj- the \;ay, relates

wholly to such a manner of receiving this ordinance,

as
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as is no x^here practised at this day in any christian

country. His censures, therefore, are evidently such

as no christians at this day can justly apply to them-

selves." He defines the Lord's supper to be, " a

solemn, but chearful rite, in remembrance of Christ,

and of what he has done and suffered for the benefit of

mankind. Like other customs, which stand as re-

cords of past events, it preserves the memory of the

most important of all transactions to the end of the

world, even till Christ's second coming." He pro"

ceeds, " If I be asked, what is the advantage of cele-

brating this rite ; I answer, it is of the same nature as

that which results from repeating any custom, in

commemoration ofany other important event; of the

same nature with the celebration of the passover, for

instance, among the Jew s. It tends to perpetuate the

memory of the transaction recorded by it, and to

cherish a grateful and joyful sense of it. In this case,

the custom tends to perpetuate the memory of the

death of Christ, and to cherish our veneration and love

for him. It inflames our gratitude to so great a be-

nefactor, and consequently our zeal to fulfil all his

commands.

li *'Thc
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" The celebration of the Lord's supper being,

more especially, a commemoration of his deaths it

serves to remind us that we are the disciples of a cru-

cified master, and it is therefore a means of fortifying

our minds, and preparing them for every degree of

iiardship and persecution to which we may be expos-

ed in the profession of Christianity. It reminds us

iliat we are not of this ivorld^ even as our Lord was

not of it, and (sergeants not being greater than their

Lord) that we have no ri^rlit to exnect better treat-

TT.ent from the world, than he met with from it. By

this means it serves to keep up in our minds a con-

stant view to the great object and end of our cliris-

tian profession, viz. the expectation of a future life^

and to clierish the mortification Jo the world, and that

heavenly mindedncss, which are eminently useful in

fitting us for it.

" On these occasions then, more especially, let us

reflect, that if, in the hour of temptation, we deny

Christ, he -mil also deny iis ; that if in circumstances

of reproacli, we be ashamed either of the profession of

his gospel, or of that strictness and propriety of con-

duct to which it oblij'-ps us, he also will be ashajvcdof

jis in that great day when he shall come in his own

glory,
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glory, hi that of his father, and of his holy angels ;

but that if, we steadily and uniformly confess him

before men, by an unblameable life and conversation,

and by proper fortitude in bearing the trials to which

we may be exposed for the sake of his truth, and of a

good conscience, he also 'usill confess us before his hea~

^enly father and the holy angels ; so that if%\ic suffer

%mth him, we shall also reign with him, and be glori-

fled together.

" Lastly, the celebration of the Lord's supper be-

ing the joint action of several persons, it strengthens

our affection to the common cause, to one anotlier,

and to all who are engaged in it. If you expect more

than this, your expectations are unreasonable, endiu-

siastical, and sure to be disappointed." The rest of

this section, and the next, more particularly treats of

the qualifications of communicants, and cautions

against excessive rigour in judging of the fitness of

persons for partaking of this ordinance. Section third

contains observations on the Lord's supper, being

called a sign, or seal of the covenant of grace. The

fourth section exhibits a brief history of the corrup-

tions of the christian doctrine and practice with re-

spect to it among the early Christians;, the Reformers,

the.
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the English and Scotch establishments, and the Pro-

testant dissenters. The fiith and last section contains

an earnest and animated exhortation to all christians to

the celebration ofthis institution,m a devout, serious,

and rational manner, as a grateful and affectionate me-

morial of their great and generous benefactor Jesus

Christ.

No man cnn labour \vith encrrry and effect in the

cause of reformation, but he will more or less excite

the resentment of those \vho either canr.ot, or w ill

not enter into his views. Dr. Priestley's well intend-

ed attempt to enlighten the mind of dissenters with

respect to the Lord's supper, drew upon him a rude

and illiberal attack from Mr. Venn, a clers:\man of

the church of England, to wbich he replied with

r,uch calmness, moderation, and delicate irony, that

his reply may be held up as a model of christian tem-

per and fortitude, in return for harsh censure and

ill usage. It bears the title of Considerations on differ-

ences of opinion among Christians^ ivitfi, a letter to the

Rev. Mr. Fcnn, in answer to his free and full exa-

mination of the Address to Protestant Dissenters^ on

the subject of the Lord''s supper., London, 1769.

I think it needless to enlarge upon die letter in

which
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which Mr. Venn is properly confuted ; but these

considerations are so replete with valuable matter,

that they deserve to be attended to. They were

again reprinted at Birn:iingham in 1790, and sub-

joined to Familar Letters addressed to the Inhabit"

ants of Birminghamy &c." These considerations

are divided into five sections. The first treats of

latent insincerity and direct prevarication, and points

out the sources of deception by wliich controversial

writers and leaders of sects and parties impose upon

themselves, and come under the influence of mo-

tives that they arc scarcely conscious of. The se-

cond inquires into the source of bigotry and perse-

cution, which, arises chiefly from a blind and violent

attachment to particular opinions, and connecting

the only possibility of salvation \\\\\\ the belief of

them. The third describes the practical tendency of

diiferent systems of doctrine, in whicli it is shevvR

that the great objects of hope and fear, which Chris-

tianity presents to mankind, viz. the joys and tor-

ments of 2ifiLiure Vife^ must be nearly the same in all

the forms of the christian religion, and in proportion

to the degree in which we give our attention to diem,

and thereby strengthen our faith in ihem, they must

infiuencc
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influence us all alike. All tlic difference, therefore,

wilh respect to the practical influence of any particu-

lar opniions, can only be occasioned by the different

views \\ith ^\hich they present us, of those persons

and things that are objects of our duty. A brief il-

lustration of this thought is afterwards given in the

idea that is exhibited of the Divine Being, according

to what are generally called the r^/io/zj/andthe ortho-

dox s>ys\.tms. The comparison, which as far as I

am able to judge, is a fair one, turns out by no

means in favour of the orthodox s}^stem, the tenden-

cy of which appears to be to something else than vir-

tue: though as the author candidly remarks, better

principles (which he states) really, tliough secretly

influence the conduct of those ,who aie truly pious

and virtuous among Calvinists ; and by no means

the principles which they profess.

The fourth section assigns the causes of differ-

ence of opinion, and recommends the reading of the

scriptures. What our author says here appears to

me of such, prime importance, and so much for the

interest of iill christian sects to attend to, that I think

myself bound to quote the whole of it.

" I cannot
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" I cannot help wishing that persons of all sects

and parties would study their bibles more^ and books

of comro'versy less. But all persons have their /i?-

"^ourite authors^ to which they too much confine

themselves, even to the neglect of those authontieSy

from their agreement with which, all their merit is ac-

knowledged to be derived. Were it not for this cir-

cumstance, it would be absolutely impossible that

the individuals of maiiklnd, whose intellects are so

much alike, should differ so widely in their religious

sentiments as they now do ; at least that they should

lay so great a stress on the points in which they

differ.

*' Since the understandings of men are similar to

one another, (at least so much so, that no person can

seriously maintain, that ^wo and n'oo make ^=d<?) did

they actually read only the same hooks, and had they

no previous knowledge to mislead them, tliey could

not but draw the same general conclusions from the

same expressions. But one man having formed an

hypothesis from reading the scriptures, another, wlio

follows him, studies that hypothesis, and refines

upon it, and another again refines upon him ; till, in

time, the scriptures themselves are little read by any

®f
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of them, and are never looked into but with minds

prepossessed widi the notions of ctliers concerning-

them. At the same time, several oUier original

readers and thinkers, having formed as many other

hypotheses, each of them a little different from all

the rest, and all of them being improved upon by a

succession of partisans, each of whom contributed to

widen the difference ; at last no religions whatever,

the most distinct originally, are more different from

one another, than tlie various forms of one and the

same religion.

" To remedy this inconvenience, we must go

back to first principles. We must begin again, each

of us carefully studying the scriptures for ourselves,

without the help of commentators, comparing one

part with another. And when our minds shall, by

this means, ha^e been exposed for a sufficient time,

to the game influences, we shall come to think and

feel in the same manner. At least, all christians

being sensible that they have, in many, and in the

chief respects, o?ie Lord, one faiths one baptism^

tliey will keep the unity of the spirit ^ in the bond of

peace*

In
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*' In reading books of controversy, the particular

texts from which favourite opinions are chiefly infer-

red, are kept continually in view, while others arc

kept out of sight ; so that the person who confines „.

himself to the perusal of them, necessarily forms a

very strong notion of the general tenor of the scrip-

tures, and lays a disproportionate stress on particular

opinions. He never looks into the scriptures, but it

is with a state of mind that leads him to expect to find

his opinions either clearly expressed, or plainly re-

ferred to in every chapter. Now, it is well known»

that all strong expectations tend to satisfy themselves.

Men easily persuade themselves that they actually

-see, what they have absolutely depended upon see-

ing-

" Were.it possible for a number of persons to

make but an essay towards complying with this ad-

vice, by confining themselves for the compass of a

single year, to the daily reading of the scriptures

CHily, without any other religious books whatever;

I am persuaded that, notwithstanding their previous

differences, they would think much better of one an-

other than they had done before. They would all

have, more nearly, the same general ideas of the con-

KJk tents
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tents of scripliire, and of the chief articles of chris-

tian faith and dut3\ By reading th.e whole them-

selves, they could hardly avoid receiving the deepest

impressions of the certainty and importance of the

great and leading principles, those which they would

find the most frequently and earnestly inculcated

;

and their particular opinions having come less fre-

quently in view, would be less obstinately retained.

It was in this manner, I can truly say, that I formed

the most distinguishing of my opinions in religion.

*' I do not say that this practice would have the

same effect with all persons. I have no hopes of its

succeeding with those who are advanced in life. I

would not even recomniend it to them ; since the

consequence of unhinging their minds, though by a

conversion from error to truth, might possibly do

them more harm than good. Nor have I much hope

of those who are hackneyed in controversy, and to

whom the methods of attack and defence, peculiar

to any system, are become familiar. But I would

earnestly recommend this method of studying the

scriptures to young persons, before their common

sense and natural feelings have been perverted ; and

. while
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while they are capable of understandhig the obvious

meaning of a plain expression.

" In this case I cannot help thinking, that not-

withstanding the seeming force of the texts that are

continually in tlie mouths of those who call them-

selves orthodox; ; and notwithstanding our present

translation of the bible, which (being made by men

who were fully persuaded of the truth of that system)

is, in many places, much too favourable to it ; yet

that both the general tenor of the nuhole, (which, with

a person who reads the scriptures much, cannot but

have far greater weight than any particular texts

whatever) and also that number <A cmphatlcal single

passages, would effectually over-rule any tendency

to that which is commonly called orthodoxv.

" To mention a single instance. Would not a con-

stant attention to the general strain in which Moses,

all the antient prophets, John the Baptist, our Savi-

our, and the apostles, wear out, in time, every trace

of the doctrine of unconditional election and reproba-

tion ? The language in which the Divine Being is

uniformly represented in speaking is. As like, saith

the Lord, I would not the dcatJi of a sinner, but had

^ther that he would repent and live. Turn ye, turn
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yeJ
ivhyiviUye die, oh house of IsvacL What a so-

lemn and cruel mocking of mankind would this be,

if the Divine Being, at the same time that he made

this declaration, ^^•as purposed that many, if not the

greatest part of them, should not repent, but die

without merc}'-?'^

The fifth aixl last section contains ^-^w^r^/ adiike^

which deserves to be carefully read and reduced to

practice.

Mr. Venn was not the only opponent Dr. Priest-

ley had to encounter in consequence of his treatise

on the Lord's supper. Nine letters were published

by an anonj-mous author, under the title of The Pro*

testant Dissenter'*s A?isvjer to the Free Address o?i the-

subject of the Lord's supper. In a letter addressed to

die author. Dr. Priestley replies to him, in \\hich

he makes the following candid acknowledgment.

*' I thank you because you have led me, as you will

see, to correct some mistakes, and to amend some

expressions which had inadvertently escaped me,^

and more especially to make such additions to what

I had written as appear to me to be fa\'Ourable to my

original and professed design in \\ riling." Notwith-

standing ihii. concession, he considers himself as in

the
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the right with respect to the general plan and execu-

tion of the work, and defends what he had advanced

on the subject. Nor does it appear that the author

of these nine letters difFerecl materially from him in

his notion of the Lord's supper. In the view of the

author entering into a farther discusi; :n of the sub-

ject, he states seven queries, and proposes them t»

his consideration.

That I may bring together under one point of

view all that Dr. Priestley has written on the subject

of the Lord's supper, I shall here give an account of

a tract, thoua-h a little out of the order of time, enti-

tied, A?i Address to Protestant Dissenters^ on the sub-

ject ofghing the Lord's supper to cliihlren^ London,

1773.

Our author informs his readers, that having been

more conversant with the anticnt christian writers

called Fathers^ and especially having met with Mr.

Peirce''s Essay on the subject, he is now, upon ma-

ture consideration, fully satisfied, that infant com-

munion, as well as infant baptism, was the most

antient custom in the christian church ; and there-

fore that the pi-actlce is of apostolical, and conse-

quently of divine authority. His chief arguments

in
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in favour of infant communion are, that infants were

capable of full communion under the Jewish dispen-

sation, having been not only circumcised, but par-

taking also of the passover , and that infant commu-

nion, as well as infant baptism, was the practice of

the primitive christians. He proves this last asser-

tion from die testimonies of Cyprian and Austin, and

manages and illustrates his arguments v;lth great

dexterity. He shews that infant communion conti-

nued for a long time in the church of Rome, and

was not forbidden by an express and fcnnal determi-

nation cf any council, till the fifteenth century, at

the council of Basil, some time after they had, in

the council of Constance, in 1415, decreed, that

the laity should receive the coipmunion in one kind

only. But that infant communion is to this day the

practice of the Greek churches, of the Russians, the

Armenians, the Maronites, the Copts, the Assyrians,

and probably all other oriental chur:.hes; and it was

also the practice of the Bohemians, uho kept them-

selves free from Papal authority till very near the re-

formation. In conclusion, he points out the advan-

tages which might arise from returning to the use of

this antient custom. But previous to this he ob-

serves,
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serves, that since the admmistration of the Lord's

supper is an act of pubHc worship, the ends of the

institution will be answered, if children be brought

to cammunion as soon as it 's found convenient for

tliem to attend other parts of public worship. First,

were children admitted to the Lord's supper, they

would become more the objects of attention, both to

their parents and the governors of churches, and

greater care would be taken of their christian educa-

tion. They themselves also would be more apt to

inquire concerning the reasons of what themselves

constantly did, and thus furnish an easier handle for

their religious instruction.

Secondly, the principal advantages that might be

expected from it is, that, by this means, young per-

sons would probably be more firmly established in

the belief of Christianity. Having been from their

infancy, constantly accustomed to bear their part m
all the rit€s of it, they would be more firmly attached

to it, and less easily desert it, &c.

Thirdly, the revival of the practice of infant com-

munion might be a means of reviving an useful

church discipUne J which is altogether lost among us,

and
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and of tlic want of which many wise and good men

complain, 8vC.

Let not anj man pass a premature censure upon

Dr, Priestley's judgment in this particular, from the

abridsred view of his ar£;u ments here exhibited, with-

out having recourse to the pamphlet itself, which

contains much farther information on the subject.

We are now to contemplate Dr. Priestley under

a new character, as the intrepid champion of the Pro-

testant dissenters, standing forth in vindication of

their just rights and privileges, against the exorbi-

tant claims of high churchmen and the imperious

usurpation of interested priests, laying before them

the importance and advantages of their situation, pro-

posing to their imitation the example of their heroic

ancestors, and animating them to a conduct and be-

haviour, in all respects worthy of real christians, and

enlightened and conscientious dissenters. »

A Ion"' controversial war had existed, and been

carried on with much clamour and obloquy between

the advocates of diocesan episcopacy and the Puri-

tans, Presbyterians, and other classes of the dissCnt-

^ers in England, almost from the reformation down

to the acccbbion of the present reigning family. In-

numerable
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'numerable books and pamphlets had been written

•concerning the authority of the church, the power of

the clergy, the apostolical succession, the jure dhhio

right of episcopacy, &c> Tlie Puritans and Dissent-

ers were not wanting on their part in producing a

!number of replies, in some of which the jure clhino

right of presbytery, or other forms of church go^

vernment) were maintained in opposition to the Epis*

copalians.

Soon after the accession before mentioned, the

(controversy began to take a different turn. The in*

fluence of philosophy, the love of religious liberty,

the spread of the maxims of toleration, and above all

the diffusion of rational theology, brought ecclesias^

tical jargon into contempt, and subdued the ferocity

of fiery polemics* The priests considered as a body

were either confuted or laughed out of their absurdi-

ties. Add to this, that the first princes of the house

of Brunswick, and their state counsellors, were them-

selves low churchmen, and from political and other

motives disposed to patronize moderate men and mo-

derate measures, and favourably inclined to dis-

senters.

L

1

la
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In this state of things some of the more intelli*

gent of the clergy, sharing no doubt in the general

illumination, and finding that the old priestly dog-

mas would not now serve d^ir turn, or go do\Aii

smoothly with the improved part of the nation, saw

the necessity of framing a new hypothesis on which

to raise the precious fabric of clerical domination,

and give a new currency to the ivares of Babylon,

The acute and subtile genius of a Warburton, was

deemed adequate to the task. His alliance between

church and state^ came forth like a stalking horse to

attract the admiration of the croud, to dazzle weak

minds, and make the worse appear the better reason.

It was to be expected that men of inferior abilities

would copy irom so great a master, and that various

modifications of the general principles of this w ork

would be attempted. Dr. Balguy, in a sermon he

published on the subject of church authority, assert-

ed, that it greatly concerned the public peace and

safety, " that all church authority should be under the

*' controul of the civil governor; that religious as-

*' semblies as well as others, should be subject to his

** inspection, and bound by such rules as he should see

** fit to impose." And that " the most effectual

" method
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^^ method of obtaining this security, was to invest the

*' supreme power, civil and ecclesiastical, in the same

*
' person." He maintains in the same discourse, the

obligation of the civil magistrate to establish the re-

ligion of the majority of his subjects, even though he

might not be convinced that it was the best form of

religion. Against these positions, and others con-

nected with them or flowing from them in the judg-

ment of this writer, Dr. Priestley thought it became

him to publish a reply, bearing the title of Considera-

tions on Church Authority^ occasioned by Dr. Bah

guy^s Sermon on thai subject ; preached at Lambeth

chapel, and published by order of the Archbishops,

London, 1769.

The work is divided into six sections.- In the

four first he embraces a larger scope dian that sug-

gested by Dr. Balguy's discourse, and argues against,

the different forms of priestcraft and church autho--

rky in general, confuting with masterly skill the so-

phistry and subterfuges that have been used in their

defence. In the two last sections he confines him-

self chiefly to Dr. Balguy's positions and manner of

reasoning, which he refutes in a solid manner. In

this work there are i^erba ardmtia^ glowing forms of

expression^.
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expression, and ingenious arguments, which would

well deserve to be held up to public view, and would

adorn these pages very much; but my limited plan

will only permit me to extract a few of them, and

these will in some degree suffer by being separated

from what goes before and what follows after.

Page 4. *' All the civil societies we enter into

in this life will be dissolved by death. When this,

life is over, I shall not be able to claim any of the pri-

vileges of an Englishman ; I shall not be bound by

any of the laws of England, nor shall I owe any alle-

giance to its sovereign. When, therefore, my situa-

tion in a future life shall have no connection with my

privileges or obligations as an Englishman, why

should those persons who make laws for Englishmen

interfere "with my conduct, with respect to a state

to vv'hich their power does not extend?"

P. 5. " As a being capable of immortal Iife>

(which is a thing of infinitely more consequence to

me than all the political considerations of this \\ orld)

I must endeavour to render myself acceptable to

God, by such dispositions and such conduct as he

has required, in order to fit me for future happiness.

Tor thispuq ose, it is CA:dcntly requisite, that I dili-

e;ently
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gently use my reason, in order to make myself ac-

quainted with the will of God ; and also that I have li-

berty to do whatever I believe he requires, provided

I do not molest my fellow creatures by such assum-

ed liberty. But all human establishments, as such,

obstruct freedom of inquiry in matters of religion, by

laying an undue bias upon the mind, if they be not

such, as by their express constitution prevent all in-

quiry, and preclude every possible effect of it.

*' Christianity, by being- a more spiritual and

moral constitution than any other form of relieriono

that ever appeared in the v.orld, requires men to

think and act for themselves more accurately than

any other. But human establishments, by calling

off men's attention from the commandments of God

to those of-men, tend to defeat the great ends of reli-

gion. They are, therefore, incompatible with the ge-

nius of Christianity."

P. 10. " By the gospel, every christian will, and

must understand, the gospel in its purity; that is,

what he apprehends to be the purity of the gospel, in

opposition not only to heathenism, and rcligionsy^z/z-

damentally fahe, but to erroneous Christianity, or to

religions that are /// part true. Whatever be tiie re-

ligious
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Irgious opinions, therefore, that I seriously think are

agreeable to the word of God, and of importance to

the happiness of mankind, I look upon myself as

obliged to take every prudent method of propagating

them, both by the use of speech and writing ; and

the man who refrains from doing this, when he is

convinced that he should do good upon the whole by

attempting it, whatever risque he might run in con-

sequence of opposing anti-christian establishments, is

a traitor to his proper lord and master, and shews

that he fears more tJiem in/io can only kill the body^

(whether by the heathen methods of beheading, cru-

cifying, throwing to the Avild beasts, &;c. or the chris-

tian methods of burning alive, and roasting before a

slow fire) than him, 'who can castpoth soul and body-

into hell.

" It is said by some, who think themselves obliged

to vindicate the conduct of Christ and his apostles,

that, though no general plea to oppose an established

religion can be admitted, in excuse of a pretended

reformer, yet that a special \)\c£iy such as a belief of a

divine commission, and the like, will excuse him.

But I can see no material difference in these cases.

The voice of conscience is, in all cases, as the '•ooice of

God
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God to every man. It is, therefore, my duty to en-

lighten the minds of my friends, my countrymen,

and mankind in general, as far as I have ability and

opportunity ; and to exert myself with more or less

zeal in proportion as I myself shall judge the import-

ance of the occasion requires, let my honest endea-

vours be considered as ever so factious and seditious,

by those who are aggrieved by them. It is no new

cry among the enemies of reformation, t/ie men %vho

hai^e turned tJie 'world upside doivn, are come hither

also. There are some who confine the obligation to

propagate Christianity to the clergy^ and even to those

of them who have a regular commission for that pur-

pose, according to the form of established churches ;

and say that laymen cannot be ur\der any obligation

to trouble .themselves about it, in whatever part of

the world they be cast ; and what they say concern-

ing the propagation of Christianity, they would ex-

tend to the reformation of it. But I can see no foun-

dation for this distinction, either in reason or in the

scriptures. The propagation, or reformation of

Christianity, is comprehended in the general idea of

promoting useful knowledge of any kind, and this is

certainly
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•certainly the duty of every man in proportion to Ills

ability and opportunity.

" Our Saviour gives no hint of any difference be«

tween clergy and laity among his disciples. The

twelve apostles were only distinguished by him as

professed witnesses of his life, death, and resurrec-

tion. After the descent of the Holy Ghost, super-

natural gifts were equally communicated to all chris-

tian converts. The distinction of elders was only

such as years and experience entitled men to, and

only respected the internal government of particular

churches. As to the propagation of Christianity

abroad, or the reformation of corruptions in it at

home, lliere is nothing in the scriptures that can

lead us to. imagine it to be the duty of one man more

than another. Every man who understands the

christian religion, 1 consider as having the same com-

mission to teach it that I myself have ; and I think

my own commission as good as diat of any bishop in

England; or in Rome."

P. 18. " It is allowed by many, that christian

churches as such, and its offices as such, have no

right to inflict civil puiiishments ; but they say the

civil magistrate may embrace the christian religion,

and
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and enforce its precepts by civil penalties. But have

civil magistrates, when they become christians, a

power of altering or new modeling the christian reli-

gion, any more than other members of the christian

church ? If not, its laws and sanctions remain just as

they did before, such as Jesus Christ and his apostles

left them ; and the things that may have been sub-

stituted in their place cannot be called christianit}'^,

but are something else.

*' If the civil magistrate chuse to become a chris-

tian, by all means let the doors of the christian

church be open to him, as they ought to be to all,

without distinction or respect of persons ; but when

he is in, let him be considered as no more than any

other private (Christian. Give him a vote in all cases

in which the whole assembly is concerned, but let

him, like others, be subject to church censures, and

even to be excommunicated or excluded for noto-

rious ill behaviour.

*' It is, certainly, contrary to all ideas of common

sense, to suppose that civil magistrates embracing

Christianity have, therefore, a power of making laws

for the christian church, and enforcing the observ-

ance of thein by sanctions altogether unsuitable to

Mm its
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its nature. The idea cannot be admitted without

supposing a total change in the very first principles

imd essentials of Christianity. If civil penalties be

introduced into the christian church, it is, in every

sense, and to every purpose, making it a kingdom of

tills ivorld. Its governors then assume a power over

men's persons and property, a power unknown in the

institutes of our religion. If, moreover, the civil

magistrate take upon him to prescribe creeds and

confessions of faith, as is the case in England, ^\hat

is it but to usurp a dominion over the faith of chriS"

tiiws? a power N\hich the apostles themselves express^

ly disclaimed."

P. 33. " Had there been such a connection be.

Iwcen ecclesiastical and civil matters, as the advo-

cates for cluirch power contendTor ; had it been the

proper office of the civil magistrate to superintend the

iiffdirs of religion, and had it been unlawful, as some

assert, for private persons to attempt any alteration in

it, except by application to the civil govci'nor, is it

^
not unaccountable, that our Lord, and his apostles,

did not mulie their first proposals to the supreme ma-

g\stratcs among the Jev/s or Romans ? They certain-

ly h^d no idea of tlic peculiar obligalicn of magis-

trates
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trates to attend to this business, and chuse a religion

for the people, since we never hear of their making

application to them on any such account. It was

their constant custom to pleach the gospel wherever

they came, in all companies, and to all persons pro'

miscuously ; and almost all the intercourse they had

with magistrates, seems to have been on occasion of

their being brought before them as criminals.

" Our Lord sent out, both his twelve apostles,

and also the seventy disciples, among all the cities ci

Israel, but we do not read of his sending any deputa-

tion to the rulers of the Jews. John the Bijptist

seems to have confined his preaching to the wilder-

ness of Judea, and the territory in the neighbour-

hood of the river Jordan ; where he gave his exhorta-

tion to all that came to hear him without distinction

of persons. St. Paul, indeed, made an appeal to
.

Csesar, bat it was in order to obtain his liberty in au

unjust prosecution. We are not informed that he,

or any of the apostles, ever took any measures to lay

the evidences of the christian religion before the Ro-

man emperor, or the Roman senate, in order to con-

vince them of the truth and excellency of it, and in-

duce them to abolish heathenism, in favour of it,

throughout.
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throughout the Roman empire ; which many per-

Rons \\ ould now think to have been the readiest, the

most proper, and the best method of christianizing

the world. On the contrary, their whole conduct

shews, that they considered religion as the proper and

immediate concern of every single person, and that

there was no occasion whatever to consult, or advise

with any earthly superior in a case of this nature."

P. 35. " It cannot be inferred from any thing

that our Saviour has delivered, that any one christmn

has a right authoritatively to dictate or prescribe to

another, but I think the very contrary, if it be in the

power of v.ords to convey such a meaning. When

his disciples were disputing about power and prece-

dency, he said to them, JMatth. xxiii. 8. Be not ye

called Rabbi, for one isyour maSter, e^ucn Christy and

allyc arc brethren ; and call no manyciirfather upon

earthy for one is your father^ ivhich is in heaven.

Ncitlicr be yc called master^ for one is your mastery

even Christ ; but he thai is greatest a7?io?ig you shall

be your s^sr-canty h.c. Mark x. 42. Te know that they

ii'ho are accounted to rule over the Gentiles, exercise

lordship over them ; a?id t/icir great ones exercise au-

thority upon them; but so shall it not be among you :

hut
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but whosoeijer uoill be great among you, shall be your

minister, and whosoeijer of you iviil be chiefest, shall

be servant of all.
'

'

P. 43. " All the rat'onal plea for ecclesiastical

establishments, is founded on the necessity of them,

in order to enforce obedience to civil laws; but

though religious considerations be allowed to be an

excellent aid to civil sanctions, it will not, therefore,

follow, as some would gladly have it understood,

that, thereforCj the business of civil government

could not have been carried on at all without them.

I do not know how it is, that this position seems, in

general, to have passed without dispute or examina-

tion; but, for my own part, I see no reason to think

that civil society could not have subsisted, and even

have subsisted very well, without the aid of any fo-

reign sanctions. I am even satisfied that, in many

countries, the juBCtion of civil and ecclesiastical pow-

ers have done much mischief, and that it would have

been a great blessing to the bulk of the people, if

their magistrates had never interfered in matters of

religion at all, but had left them to provide for them-

selves in that respect, as they do with regard to me-

dicine."

The
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The state of things in this countiy since the

American revolution, has justified the observations

of our author here, and in other places. Civil go-

vernment is found to subsist very well, and to answer

all the purposes of society in Virginia, Pennsylva-

nia, and in general throughout the United States,

without the assistance of an incorporated band of

clergymen and the sanction of a religious establish-

ment.

P. 49. " Though it may be true, that inconve-

nience would arise from the immediate suppression

of religious establishments, it doth not follow that

they were either necessary or expedient ; that the na-

tion would have been in a worse state if they had

never existed ; and that no measures ought to be

taken to relax or dissolve them. . Were the religion

of Mahomet abolished, every where at once, no

doubt much confusion would be occasioned. Yet

what christian would, for that reason, m ish for the

perpetuity of that superstition? The same may be

said of Popery, and many other kinds of corrupt re-

ligion. Customs, of wliatcvcr kind, that have pre-

vailed so long as to have influenced the genius and

manners of a whole nation, cannot be eluinged with-

out
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•out trouble. Such a shock to men's prejudices

would necessarily give them pain, and unhinge them

for a time. It is the same with vicious habits of the

body, which terminate in diseases and death ; but

must they be indulged, and the fatal consequences

cahiily expected, because the patient would find it

painful and difficult to alter his manner of living ?

Ecclesiastical establishments, therefore, may be a

real evil, and a disease in civil society, and a danger-

ous one too, notwithstanding the arguments for the

support of them, derived from the confusion and in-

convenience attending their dissolution ; so far is this

consideration from proving them to be things excel-

lent or useful in themselves.

" Even the mischiefs that might be apprehended

from attempts to amend or dissolve establishments,

are much aggravated by writers. Mucli less op-

position, I am persuaded, would arise from the

•source of real bigotry, than from the quarter o^ inte-

rest, and the bigotry that ^\as set in motion by per-

sons who were not themselves bigots."

P. 52. *' One circumstance in favour ofmy ar-

gument is very evident. If the support of Christia-

nity had not been piously undertaken by Ccn^.tan-

tine,
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tine, and the succeeding Roman emperors, the Po-

pish hierarchy, that great mystery of iniquity and

abomination^ could never have existed. And I think

all the advocates for church power, will not be able

to mention any evil attending the want of ecclesiasti-

cal establishments, equal to this which flowed from

one.

" All other ecclesiastical establishments among

christians, partake more or less of the nature of this,

the first and greatest of them being nothing more

than corrections and emendations of it. Many of

the abuses in it have been rectified, but many of

them, also, are retained in them all. That there are

some things good and useful in them all is true, but

it is no difficult matter to point out many things that

arc good (that is, which have been attended with con-

sequences beneficial to mankind) in the grossest

abuses of popery. Those who study history cannot

fail to be acnuainted with them, and there is no occa-

sion to point them out in this place.

" Thanks to the excellent constitution of things,

that there is no acknowledged evil in the whole course

of nature, or providence, that is without a beneficial

operation, sufficient to justify the appoinlment oi-

pcrmissioa
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permission of it, by that great and good Being who

made, and superintends all things. But because

tempests by land and sea, poisonous plants and ani-

mals, Sec. do good, considered as parts of the whole

system ; and because it certainly seems better in lh6

sight of God, that they should exist than not, nuist

wc not, therefore, guard against their pernicious ef-

fects to ourselves ?

*' Let this be applied to the case of civil and ec-

clesiastical tyranny in ever}^ form. The Divine Be-

ing, for good and wise ends, permits them ; but he

has given us a power to oppose them, and to guard

ourselves against them. And we need not doubt,

but that things will be so guided by his unseen hand,

that the good they were intended to answer will be

answered, notwithstanding our just opposition; or

will appear to have bee?i answered, if we succeed in

putting a final end to them. He makes use of men

as his instruments, both in establishing and remov-

ing all these abuses, in civil and ecclesiastical go-

vernment."

P. 69. " I am afraid our Saviour and his apos-

tles w^ere not aware of this necessity of a legal main-

tenance for gospel ministers, or they would certain-

N n ly
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ly have made some provision for it, or have left some-

instructions concerning it. But, perhaps, this was

omitted by them, to prevent any refkction being cast

upon themselves ; for, according to this principle,

they w^ere but indifferently qualified for the discharge

of their office. To be perfectly serious : If our

Lord had imagined that any real advantage would

have accrued to the ministers of his gospel from a

legal provision, I do not see why we might not

(either in his discourses or parables) have expected

some hint of it, and some recommendation of an alli-

ance of his kingdom with those of this world, in or-

der to secure it to them. But no idea of such policy

as this can be collected from the New Testament.

For my part, I wonder how any man can read it, and

retain the idea of any such worldly policy, so far am

I from thinking it could have been collected from

it."

In the same year, 1769, Dr. Priestley found a new

and eminent antagonist against whom ta exercise his

talents, in defence of the rights of Protestant dissent-

ers. Dr. Blackstone, die celebrated author of the

Commen'a ies on the laws of England, bad not only

recited w'l'A^ approbation tie statutes of Edward VI.

and
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^nd Queen Elizabeth, in which the penalty of confia-'

cation of goods and imprisonment for life, for the

third offence, are denounced against all who shall

speak in derogation, Sec. of the book of common

prayer, but justified the continuance of such penal-

ties, intimating that any alteration of them would be

a breach of the articles of union between England and

Scotland, and censuring in harsh and severe lan-

guage, every attempt to depreciate the liturgy, as

calculated for no other purpose than merely to dis-

turb the consciences, and poison the minds of the

people.

Dr. Priestley, in a bold and manly reply, and

with a more than ordinary vehemence, which he

thought the occasion called for, as believing himself

to be particularly aimed at, refutes what Dr. Black-

stone had advanced, and points out the injustice of

such statutes, and the illiberality of those who un-

dertake to defend them ; inasmuch as dissenters are

thereby precluded from making a proper defence of

their principles, \vhich can never be done with energy

or effect, without exhibiting the true grounds of their

dissent, founded on the unscriptural forms of worship

contained in the books of common prayer. He also

enters
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enters into a discussion of some historical facts not

fully or accurately stated by Dr. Black&tonc. This

learned lawyer thought it necessary to make a reply,

in which he declares tliat he had no view to Dr.

Priestley in what he had said ; that part of his Com-

mentaries having been written fifteen years before ;

and that he was altogether unacquainted with his

writings, his ingenious history of Electricity except-

ed. He openly disavowed the sentiment that '' the

spirit, the principles, and the practices of the secta-

ries are not calculated to make men good subjects ;"

and generously promised to cancel the offensive pa-

ragraphs in the future editions of his work. Dr.

Priestley addressed a handsome and polite letter to

Dr. Blackstone, in the St. James's Chronicle, which

I remember to ha'\'e read, either in that or some other

Kcwspaper at the time, and tliis brought the contro-

versy, so far as Dr. Blackstoue was concerned in it,

to an amicable conckision.

This- controversy A\ith Dr. Blackstone, led Dr.

Priestley to write another pamphlet, entitled, A Fie%u

of the principles and conduct of tli.e Protestant Dis-

semcrs, ivit/i respect to tlie ciml and ecclesiastical con-

stitution of England, London, 17G9. In this tract,

after
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after some general observations, he states particular-

ly the religious principles of the Dissenters, and their

objections against the constitution of the church of

England ; as claiming a power to decree rites and ce-

remonies ; as establishing a hierarchy^ consisting of

orders of men, with titles and powers, absolutely

unknown in the New Testament, h.z. ; on account

of the practice of some useless and superstitious ce-

remonies; on account of tlie obstinate adherence to

a form of prayer tliat contains many exceptionable

passages. Lastly, the rational Dissenters have a class

of objections peculiar to themselves, founded on the

disbelief of the doctrine of the Trinity, and other

points asserted in the liturgy or articles of the church

of England. These heads are enlarged upon, and

exemplified with great spirit and propriety. He

next enters into a detail of the political principles of

the Dissenters, and shews that there is nothing in

them unfriendly to monarchy or the civil constitution

of England, or to render them unworthy of the pa-

tronage or protection of government ; to which, as

settled at the Revolution, they and their ancestors

have been the firmest friends. The whole concludes

with a summary view of the history of the Puritans

and
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and some miscellaneous observations. Upon tlie

whole, this is a very valuable performance, clearly

and elegantly written, and highly worthy of the at-

tention of that respectable body of men in whose fa-

vour it was composed.

The spirited tract above mentioned, was soon fol-

lowed by another piece of a practical and sentimental

nature, stiled, A Free Address to Protestant Dissent'

trs^ as such. By a Dissenter. The first edition of

this piece was published at London, in 1769; the

second, with enlargements, in 1771 ; and the third at

Birmingham, in 1788. The two first were publish-

ed without the author's name. In the preface, he

assigns a very handsome reason for this concealment*

" If it be asked, why the author chose to conceal his

name, he frankly acknowledges, that it was not be-

cause he was afraid of making himself obnoxious to

the members of the church of England. If they un-

derstand him right, they will perceive that his inten-

tions towards them are far from being unfriendly

;

and if they understand him wrong, and put an unfair

and uncandid construction upon what he has wnt-

ten, he trusts that, with a good meaning, and in a

good cause, he will never be ovcr-av.cd by the fear

of
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of anf thing that men may t/imk of him, or do to

him.

" Neither was it because he was apprehensive of

giving oiFence, either to the minister, or to the peopky

among the dissenters, because he has spoken with

equal freedom to both ; but in reahty, because he

was unwilling to lessen the weight of his observa-

tions and advice, by any reflections that might bo

made on tiie persons from whom they come. An

anonymous author is like the abstract idea of a man,

which may be conceived to be as perfect as the ima-

gination of the reader can make it.

" If, ho'.vever, notwithstanding all die author's

precautions, any of his readers should find him cut,

he hopes that, along with so m.uch sagacity, they "will

at least have the goodness to forgive what was well

intended, and excuse imperfections in one who is, at

least, 4esirous to render others free from them."

After an animated exordium, the author treats in

the first section of the importance of the dissenting in-

terest with respect to religion. Under this head he

shews, that it is only from dissenters that a reforma-

tion can be expected of diose gross corruptions that

have been introduced into reHglon ; that princes and

statesmen
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statesmen only make use of it as an engine of state

policy to promote ihcir own secular ends ; that all

the service they can do to religion is not to intermed-

dle with it at all, so as to interrupt the reformations

that might take place in it iiom natural and proper

causes, &:c.

*' The kingdom of Christ (says Dr. Priestley) is

not represented by any part of the metallic image of

kins: Nebuchadnezsar, which denoted all the em-

pires of this world ; but is the llttk stone cut out of

t/ie mountain '•without Jiands. It is a thing quite fo-

reign to the image, and will at last fall upon it and

destroy all the remains of it. All that true e.hristi-

anity wishes, is to be unmolested by tr.e kings and

rulers of the earth, but it can never submit to their

regulations,

"No christian prince before the reformation ever

interfered in the business of religion, without esta-

blishing the abuses which had crept into it ; and all

that christian piinceshavc done since the reformation,

lias tended to retard that great work ; and to them

and their interference it is manifestly owing, that it is

RO farther advanced at th/isduy."

The
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The reformation proposed by WicklifTe, so early

as the year 1460, is shewn to have been more com-

plete than any that has actually taken place in the

church of England by the authority of the legislature.

Errors and abuses have since been discovered, which

Wickliffe did not suspect, but which affect the very

vital parts of the christian system, and while adhered

to, form an insuperable obstacle to its progress, such

as the doctrine of ihe Trinity, he. In order to re-

medy which abuses, the clergy must throw up their

preferments, and the laity refuse to attend the esta-

blished worship, in which case a reformation of the

greatest abuses would immediately take place. Dis-

senters, in the mean time, ought to act the'part that

their situation enables them to do, by a rigid scruti-

ny into the foundation of their religious principles,

rectifying what they find amiss, and using their en-

deavours to enlighten the minds of others. Thej

ought conscientiously to forbear giving any counte-

nance by a stated attendance on worship, that they be-

lieve to be unscriptural and idolatrous, which coun-

ter.ance on their part must have a natural tendency

to perpetuate error and promote the cause of infide-

lity.

O Ii^
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In section second, the importance of the dissenting

interest^ w'ltli respect to the ch'il interests oftJie commu-

nity^ is considered. The narrow vie\^ s of the old

Puritans with respect to civil and religious liberty,

is candidly acknowledged and contrasted ^^'ith the

liberal ideas of their descendants, the present race of

Dissenters. The just claims of this part of ihe com-

munity to a full participation of civil privileges are

asserted, and at the same time they are consoled by

truly christian motives and considerations, and ex-

horted to patience and acquiescence in the view of

being deprived of them.

Section third, treats of the manner in which Dis-

senters ought to speak or ivrite concerning the church

of England. And here they are exhorted to integri-

tv, and the most manly and open acknowledgment

and profession of their sentiments respecting the di-

vine v.nity and other important points. The luke-

Marmness and indifference, which the author saw

with regret, grouing up and spreading among the

Dissenters of his time, founded either on false ideas-

of toleration and religious liberty, or arising from a

sinful conformity to the fashionable world, are here

severely
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severely and deservedly censured, and a more strict

and laud?J)le conduct earnestly recommended.

The fourth section contains obsertxations on ths

expence attending the dissenting interest. By the ex-

ample of the primitive christians, and that of their

ancestors the Puritans, the Dissenters are here ex-

horted to liberality in support of a good cause, which

can never be maintained at too great an expence

while it is considered as the cause of God and truth.

The fifdi section gives excellent advice to minis-

ters, with respect to their public and private conduct,

manner of life, method of preaching, and discharge

of their professional duty, highly deserving their

most serious and attentive consideration.

Sections sixth and seventh, treats of the low and

divided state of the dissenting interest, and the causes

of it, which is shewn to be no just cause for aban-

doning it, but on the contrary to furnish motives for

greater zeal and exertion.

P. 109. *< The cause of truth and liberty can

never cease to be respectable, whether its advocates

be few or many. Rather, if the cause be just and

honourable, the smaller is the party that support it,

the fewer there arc to share that honour with us. It

call
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can never be matter of praise to any man to join tf

multitude, but to be singular in a good thing is the

greatest praise. It shews a power of discernment,

and fortitude of mind, not to be overborne by those

unworthy motives, which are always on the side of

the majority, whether their cause be good or bad."

r. 122. *' Though it happens, tliat in the town

in which you live, there be no society of Dissenters

that you can entirely approve of, it can hardly hap-

pen but that there will be some, which, if you consi-

der seriously, jou may more conscientiously join

Avi th, than v\ ith the church of England. If \; e take

in c\'cry thing relating to doctrine, discipline, and

method of w'orship, I think there is no sect or deno-

mination among us, that is not nearer to the standard

of the gospel than the established church; so that,

even in those circumstances, }ou v. ill be a dissenter,

if reason, and not passion or prejudice, be your

r;uide. •

o

" If when you reside for any time in the coun-

try, you cliuic to go to church rather than to the

dissenth)ii: mcctine-housc, because the dissenters

happen to miikc no great figure in the place; if you

ictl any thing like shame, upon seeing the external

mcai:ncss
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meanness of the interest, and secretly wish to have

your connections with it concealed ; conclude, that

tlie spirit of this world has got too much hold of

you, and that religious motives have lost their influ-

ence.

" If this be your general practice (and I wish I

could say it was not so, with many of tb.e more opu-

lent among us) you are but half a dissenter ; and a

few more worldly considerations would throw you

entirely into the church of England, or into any

other church upon earth. V/ith this temper of

mind you would, in primitive times, have been

ashamed of ckrist'iamty itself, and have joined the

more fashionable and pompous heathen worship.

But consider what our Lord says with a view to all

such circumstances as these, JVIiosocoer shall be

ashamed of rns^ and of my ivords, ofhim also shall

the son of man be ashamed^ when he comeih in the

glory of his father, %mth his holy angels

y

A postscript is added to this excellent address, in

which dissenters are exhorted to a serious observa-

tion of the Lord's day, a regular attendance on public

worship, and a proper concern to promote the cause

of religion in the world.

The
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The friendly care of our author to sene the cause

of religion among the Dissenters, appeared soon after

by the publication of another seasonable and valua-

ble treatise, entitled, A Free Address to Protestant

Dissenters, on the subject of Church Discipline ; ijoith

a Preliminary Discourse^ concerning the Spirit of

Christianity, and the corruption of it by false notions

cf religion, London, 1770.

A sprightly animated vein of thought runs

through this preliminary discourse; particularly that

part where the love of Christ is considered as excit-

ing a stronger sympathy, and having a more pov.er-

ful practical effect, ^^ hen he is contemplated as a man

ivho lived and died to promote and secure the final

happiness of mankind, apart from tho<;e false ideas

nnnexcd to his character in the Athanasian and

Arian schemes. The true glory and dignity of

Christ is also asserted in significant and affecting

terms. The pernicious effects of false notions of re-

ligion on the mind, and the distress and uneasiness

occasioned by them, arc displayed and deplored.

The treatise itself contains eiglu sections. The

first treats of the state and effect of ehuich discipline

inprimitivie timeSj and opens v/ith the foIIo^\ing just

description
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description of the end and design of Christianity in

general, and the institution of christian societies in

particular,

** We are sufHciently authorised to say, that the

great end which the Ahuighty had in view, in the

dispensation of the gospel, was the reformation of a

sinful world ; and that whereas before the coming of

Christ, the Jewish nation, alone, was honoured with

the title of the peculiar people of God, the general pro-

mulgation of the gospel of Christ was intended to

procure him, from i^// nations promiscuously, apecU'"

liarpeople zealous ofgood 'works.

" Every christian society, therefore, having the

same object in a particular place, that Christianity in

general has with respect to the world at large, should

be considered as a voluntary association of persons

who embrace Christianity, and who are desirous of

taking the most effectual methods to promote the

real ends of it; or, in the language of scripture, to

build themsehes up in the holyfaith ivhereofthey ha'os

made profession^ to edify one another^ and to provoke,

unto loDc andgood works.

*' The members of christian societies are to ex-

hibit to the world around them, an engaging pattern

of
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of christian virtue, faith, hope, and joy; that ot/ierSy

seeing their good works^ may glorify t/ieir father w/io

is in hea'uen.

" In every christian church, therefore, tliere

should be provision for admonishing all those who

transgress their duty ; for reproiiing^ rebuking^ or ex-

honing, for taking every favourable opportunity of

suggesting useful hints, cautions, and encourage-

ments ; in order to make good impressions on the

minds of all, at those seasons in which they are most

likely to be deep and lasting, as in time of sickness,

affliction, and distress. More especially, there

should be proper provision that children and youth

be particularly attended to, that they be carefully in-

structed in the fundamental and practical principles

of Christianity, in order that tlley may be well pre-

pared for entering upon life with advantage, and be

proof against the temptations and snares to which

they will be exposed in it. Lastly, the weak and

v.avcrino' should be streno-ihcned, and have their

dilncuhies removed. By this means, the great mo-

tives to a holy life being continually kept in remem-

brance, every member of the society may ht prepar-

ed for every good word and work, be disposed to act

with
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%ith propriety and digait}^ as becomes men and

christians, upon every occasion in life, and to die

with composure and good hope."

Our author observes " that the plan ofa christian

church was originally the same with that of a Jewish

synagogue. Synagogues were places set apart for

the reading and expounding of the law, and also for

prayer. Here the people in the neighbourhood as-

sembled for these purposes, every sabbath-day. A
number of the more elderly persons, and those who

had the most influence in the neighbourhood, had the

title ofelders, were appointed rulers ofthe synagogue,

and had some kind of authority over those who be-

longed to the place ; and some one of them was ge-

nerally distinguished from the rest, but only by pre-

cedence, and having the direction of the service.

The apostles and primitive christians, having been

used to these regulations in places of public worship,

adopted them in the constitution of christian

churches.

" When, therefore, in consequence of preaching

the gospel in any place, a number of persons v>'ere

converted, the apostles immediately formed them in-

to a regular body, and appointed proper ofjicers.

P p Those
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Those who were dii^tinguished for their age, gravity,

good character, and knou ledge, were made j&r^^^-

ters or elders ; or, as they \vcre sometimes called,

bishops y though the last title w'as very soon appropri-

ated to one ofthem ; wlio was not, however, superior

to the other elders in rank or authority, but only (to

prevent confusion) presided in the assembly, and su-

perintended the business of preaching, baptizing,

and administering the Lord's supper. He also gave

orders with respect to some other things, in which a

mimber could not act to advantage.

*' Besides elders and bishops, deacons also were

appointed. They were persons whose business it

was to assist tlie elders and the bishop, particularly

in administering to the poor, and in other things that

were of a civil, and not of a sitiritual nature.

*' But it was a fundamental principle in the con-

stitution of the primitive churches, that no regula-

tion, or resolution, respecting the state of the \vhoIc

church, could be made but by the body of the peo-

ple. They also chose the bishop and the elders, as

well as the deacons.

" Epiphanius, who flourished A. D. 360, says,

•that nothing was necessary to the regular constiiu-

tioa
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tioii of a church, but elders and deacons ; and that in

churches where none of the elders were thought wor-

thy of any distinguished rank, there was no bishop.

" It was the business of the elders, and by no

means of the bishop only (who, in this respect, was

only considered as one of them) to watch over the so-

ciety, for the moral and religious purposes above

mentioned. This is very evident from the book of

acts, and the apostolical epistles."

The view our author has given of the constitu-

tion of the first christian churches, is justified by

express quotations from scripture and early ecclesi-

astical writers, and the state of church discipline, and

the impartiality with which it was administered, is

described.

Section second, exhibits an account of the cor-

ruption and decay of the primitive church discipline,

arising from the introduction of diocesan episcopacy

;

by church censures having been employed to ani-

madvert upon particular opinions as well as practices

;

by the annexing of civil penalties to the sentence of

excommunication ; and lastly, by the injunction of

penances, some oi which were of a scandalous and ri-

diculous
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tliculous nature, and ihc commutation of these for

sums of money, he.

Section third, gi\cs an account of the low aixl

imperfect state of church discipline among rational

Dissenters, in which, remarks are introduced concern-

ing the state of things with respect to this article, in

the church of England, and among the Presbyterians

and Independents.

In section fourth, the circumstances are related

thr.t liavc brought about the chan2:e described in the

preceding. Section fifth treats of the original state,

progress, and present estimation of preaching ; aril

in section sixth, a dchneation of a method of church

government, coming pretty near to the primiiiAC

plan, is given ; in treating of which man}- pious and

edifying observations arc introduced. In section se-

venth, objections to this scheme of church discipline

are considered, and some of its advantages more dis-

tinctly pointed out ; and section eighdi, suggests ad-

ditional considerations as moti\cs to the establish-

ment of it.

Upon the whole, this treatise on church discipline

is one of the most valuable of Dr. Priestley's practi-

cal pieces, abounding in fine, moral, and instructive

sentiments,.
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sentiments, highly worthy the attention of christian

ministers and people, and calculated to have excel-

lent effects upon the minds of all who retain a proper

attachment to the purity of christian morals. To

use the words of the author, p. 115, "" Should any

society of rational christians, despising the insignifi-

cant censures of the world, form themselves upon

this model, having no other object than die genuine

simplicity of christian doctrine, and the native puri-

ty of christian manners, they would do themselves

immortal honour ; and, should their example be ge-

nerally followed, they might be said, in a manner, to

re-christianize the world."

The various pieces tliat Dr. Priestley had pub-

lished relating to the Dissenters, with his occasional

attacks upon the church of England, brought upon

him the censure of an anonymous writer, himself a

Dissenter, to whom the Doctor replied in a Tract,

with the following title, Letter to the Author ofRe-

marks on senderal late PiihlicatiQiis relaths to the Dis-

senters, in a Letter to Dr. Priestley, London, 1770.

\\\ this Tract, consisting of tv/elvc letters, a particu-

lar reply is given to the objections of this anonymous

writer, the Doctor's former writings are vindicated,

particularly
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pnrlicularly his Free Address to Protestant Dissent-

ers, as such. The church of England is charged

with idolatry, and the nature of Athanasian idolatry

is consider: d, and other topics are treated of, which

the anonymous ccnsurer had led the Doctor to touch

upon.

In the same j^ear he published, An Ansivcr to a

second Letter to Dr. rrkstlcy, dated Leeds, Sept. 6,

177C. In this short Tract, consisting of four pages,

£vo. close print, Dr. Priestley replies to several com-

plaints and charges made against him by the author of

the Remarks, h.z. m answer to his former set of let-

ters concerning the Dissenting Interest. He confines

his former assertions Viilh respect lo the topics in dis-

cussion, censures the maxims of tlie v/ritcr as being

of a lax and trimming cast, and insists tliat his

charge of idolatry upon tliosc \\\\o pay divine lionours

to Jesus Christ, is just and well founded.

About the year 1770, was firbt j)ublished, /in

Appeal to tiic serious and candid Professors of C/iris-

tian'ity, on thefoUowing subjects, viz. 1. 'The use oj

Reason hi matters of Religion. 2. IJie Power of

Man to do the -i-ydl of God. 2. Original Sin. 4.

Election and Rcprotallcu. 5. The Divinity of

Christ ;
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€hnst; 6. Atoncinent Jor Sin, by the Death of

Christ. This little Tract has had a most extensive

circulation in England, Scotland and Ireland, and 13

too well known to require r.ny particular account to

be given of it. It was written by the author with the

humane and benevolent design of enlightening the

minds of the common people. The fifth section,

which treats of the unity of God in the person of the

Father, and the true nature of Christ is particularly

valuable. The scriptural quotations are uell select-

ed, and forcibly urged. The conclusion is pathetic,

affecting, and edifying. The first editions Vt^ere sold

for one penny each copy. It was afterwards enlarged,

with a concise history of the rise of the doctrines

mentioned in it, and an account of the trial of Mr.

EIwall, and sold for tJireepence. At the time, or

soon after the Appeal was published, the trial of Mr.

Elwall was re-printed separately, with some extracts

from his other writings in the first edition, and after-

wards with extracts from the Unitarian WTitings of

William Penn, the celebrated founder of the state of

Pennsylvania. The trial of Elvvall was re-printed at

Dundee, in Scotland, and sold for a /^rz^j&^wzy- A

.number of answers having appeared to the Appeal

soon
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soon afta* its publication, Dr. Priestley published

j^ Familiar Illustration of certain passages of Scrip-

ture^ relating to the six points discussed in the Ap-

peal ; to which he added an excellent prayer respect-

ing the present state of Christianity. This piece was

intended as a confirmation of the Appeal, and a reply

to all Avho had animadverted upon it. In the conclu-

sion, he expresses his views and expectations with

respect to this, and the two other small pieces he had

composed with a view to instruct the inferior ranks of

mankind. A truly christian object, worthy of Dr.

Priestley, but too often neglected by the Dissenters

of this world, who write only for fame, emolument,

or to maintain the spirit, power, or credit of a party.

About the same time, our Author pubhshed,

Considerations for the Use oj, Toung Mcn^ and tJie

Parents of Toiing Men. Price twopence.

In this piece, the evils attending the irregular in-

dulgence of sensual appetites and desires, arc laid be-

fore youth in a clear, convinchig, and powerful

manner, and tlic cultivation of the virtues of purity

and chastity strongly enforced. Early marriage, even

previous to the acquisition of a fortune, is recom-

mended, as an incentive to industry, frugality, and

other
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other virtues. The whole is closed with pious re-

flections, in which some pertinent quotations from

Scripture are introduced.

We now come to consider the largest and most

Important publication that came from Dr. Priestley's

pen during his residence at Leeds, viz. Institutes of

Natural and RevealedReligion^ first printed in 3 vols.

12mo. coming forth soon after one another, and af-

terwards re-printed twice in 2 ^ols. 8vo. and 12mo.

This work is dedicated to the younger part of the

congregation of Protestant Dissenters, at Mill-hill,

in Leeds. The dedication bears date Leeds, March,

1772 ; and was afterwards recommended by the au-

thor to the consideration of the younger part of his

congregation at Birmingham, Jan. 1, 1782. It v^as

drawn up at first when the iVuthor attended the aca-

demy, but had no doubt received accessions and im-

provements during the space of time that intervened

before its publication. This work is extremely well

calculated for the perusal of young people, and

was used by the author as a foundation for lectures

for that purpose. It is none of the least of its recom-

mendiltions, that abstruse and sublime subjects are

treated in it with such a degree of perspicuity as to

Q q render
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render them intelligible to persons of ordinary appre-

hension. To the work is prefixed an instructive

Essay y on tJie best method of coimnimicattng Christian

Knowledge to the Members of Christian Societies.

The first part is divided into three chapters, re-

lating to the being and attributes of God, and the

duty and future expectations of mankind ; and these

three chapters are judiciously subdivided into seve-
'

ral sections, in which, whatever can be inferred con-

concerning tlie divine character, the passions and af-

fections of men, their relations to one another and fu '<

ture prospects, from nature's unassisted light, or the

proper exercise of our rational faculties, is distinctly

stated and defined. Though the author has thought

proper to guard what he has advanced on this part of

his subject with the following necessary caveat

:

*' Such are the conclusions which nature teaches, or

rather which she assents to, concerning the nature

and perfections of God, the rule of human duty, and

the future expectations of mankind. I say assents

to, because, if we examine the actual state of this

kind of knowledge, in any part of the world, not en-

lightened by revelation, we shall find their ideas of

God, of \ irtue, r.nd of a future state, to have been

very
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very lame and imperfect, as will be shewn more par-

ticularly when we consider, in the next part of this

course, the Wc7«^ and the evidence of Divine Re-

velation."

In the second part, after a sensible and spirited

introduction,our author shews the origin and corrup-

tion of natural religion in general, and of tlieology in

particular, the progress of idolatry, and the shocking

superstitions that abounded in the heathen world,

the imperfect conceptions that the philosophers en-

tertained concerning God, the moral sentiments of

the heathens, and their notions of a future life.

From the wretched state of morals and theology

in the heathen world, and the deplorable circum-

stances in which mankind were placed, the probabi-

lity of a divine interference is very justly inferred.

Our Author, therefore, proceeds to state the positive

evidences of revelation, and, })revious thereto, he

considers the nature, use, and credibility of miracles,

the importance of tcstimon}^ with rules for estimat-

ing its value ; he then opens the antecedent crcdibi-

//Vv of the Jewish and Christian revelations, the au-

thenticity of the books of scripture, the evidence

from testimony in favour of the christian revelation,

tlic
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the evidence from the resurrection of Christ, aiid other

facts of a similar nature, and the credibility of the

Old Testament history.

He displays the evidence of the Jewish and

Christian revelations from present appearances, viz.

Irom their existence, propagation, and good effects,

from standing customs, and internal marks of truth.

Lastly, he states the evidence of revealed religion

from prophecies relating to •various nations which had

connections with the Jews, viz. Ishmael and his pos-

terity, the Arabs, Nincueh, Babylon y Tyre^ and

Egypt: from prophecies relating to the Messiah,,

viz. Gen. xlix. 10. Is. xi. 1. Ps. ii. 7, 8. Is. xUx.

6. Jer. xxiii. 5. xxiii. 14. Micah v. 2. Is. ix. 1.

Hi. 13. liii. 1, 8cc. Zech. ix. 9. Hag. ii. 4. Dan. ix.

24. Is. xi. 1, 2, 3. Mat. iii. 1, 8cc. iv. 2, 5, 6 ; from

the prophecies in the New Testament relative to the

destructionof Jerusalem, the corruption of Christi-

anity, and the rise of the antichristian power men-

tioned by Paul, and John in the Revelation.

He next examines the pretended miracles of

Apollonius Tyanajus, tlie magical rites of tlie hea-

thens, the Popish miracles ascribed to tlie Abbe

Paris, and one diat was said to have been wrought

among:
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among the Camisards, and shews from the circum-

stances attending them, or the account given of them,

that they are destitute of credibility, and cannot be

fairly urged to invalidate the truth and evidence of

the miracles which have been wrought for the con-

firmation of the Jewish and Christian revelations.

Lastly, he replies to various objections against the

Old and New Testament, and the facts and doctrines

contained in them.

To this part of the work there is an Appendix,

containing an ingenious Essay on the analogy between

the methods by which the perfection and happiness of

men are promoted, according to the dispensations of

natural and rcoealed Religion^ re-printed from the

Theological Repository.

The third part, treats of the Doctrines of Reve-

lation. In the introduction, the Author makes some

remarks on ihe writii-sgs of Doctors Reid, Oswald,

and Beatlie : and in chapter first, after some obser-

vations on the unity of God, and the unhappy de-

parture of the generality of ma^ikind from this im-

portant tenet, the basis of the Jewish and Christian

revelations, he recites a o-reat many passai-'cs from

Scriptures, well selected, relating to the uiiitv, na-

iLiral
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tural perfections, and providence of God, and also his

moral perfections. It is impossil^Ie to read this de-

tail of quotations, without being struck with the just

and sublime sentiments of the sacred writers, and ac-

knowledging their vast superiority to the most ad-

mired writings of Pagan antiquit}^ The various

branches of piety and moral duty towards the Cre-

ator, his creatures, and ourselves, are stated in the

VA'ords of scripture, with occasional remarks. The

positive institutions of revelation follow next in or-

der, viz. the Observance of the Sabbath, Sacrifices,

the Jewish Ritual, Baptism, the Lord's Supper,

and the Government of Christian Churches. Last*

ly, a future state in general, the nature of future re-

wards and punishments, the duration of the latter,

V ith the future CGiidilion of thenvorld, are treated of.

I'he work closes with an Appendix, in two sections,

concerning other inteiiigcnt beings besides man, and

abstinence from blood. This Treatise has been very

properly adopted by the Unhanan Society of Great

Br'itain for promoting Cliristian Knoidtdge and the

Practice of Fivtue^ into die number of their books,

and is sold at the very moderate price of Zs. CnL i'l

boards.
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•boards. By this means, its general circulation will

be secured.

Before we take our final farewell of Dr. Priestley

at Leeds, we must go back a little, and offer some

observations on a celebrated and valuable work pro-

jected by him and carried into execution, with the as-

sistance of others, during his residence at that place,

entitled, Ihe Theological Repository. The proposals

for this work bear date Leeds^ Nov. 1768. The

persons who concurred with Dr. Priestley in this

undertaking, were Mr. Cappe of York, Mr. Clarke

of Birmingham, Dr. Kippis, Mr. Merivale of Exe-

ter, and Mr. Turner of Wakefield. The plan was

approved of by several other persons, and particular-

ly by Mr. Aikin of Warrington, and Dr. Price.

The chief burden, however, of conducting and ar-

r-angmg the whole, lay upon Dr. Priestley, and he

received no assistance from any of the names before

mentioned, except his near neighbour, Mr. Turner,

of Wakefield. (See advertisement at the end of

vol. 1.)

Many valuable original essays on various theolo-

gical topics and critical disquisitions, made their ap-

pearance ia this Repository ; the three first volumes

were
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were finiabccl in 1771, and tli^n the work was dis-

continued for several years. Mr. Turner of Wake-

field, Mr. Crodalc, Mr. Merivale of Exeter, Mr.

Lindsey, and others, contributed to enrich tlie \\ ork

with their ingenious productions. But none made

a more capital figure than Dr. Priestley himself.

The signatures he assumed, were Clemens, LiberiuSy

and Pa'ulinus ; and the pieces that were written un-

der these signatures, were the following, viz.

1. The one great end of the life and death of

Christ ; or the death of Christ no sacrifice or satis-

faction for sm. Vol. l,p. 17, 121, 195, 247, 327,

400.

2. Observations and queries concerning Judas

Iscariot's being present, or net present, at the insti-

tution of the Lord's supper. Vol. 1, p. 141.

3. Observations on Christ's proof of a resurrec-

tion, from the book of Moses. Vol. 1, p. 300.

4: Observations on the apostleship of Mathias.

Vol. l,p. 376.

5. Essays on the Harmony of the Evangelists.

Vol. 2, p. 38, 98,230, 513.

C). Remarks en Rem. v. 1^-14. Vol. 2, p.

154.

7. Observations
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7. Observations on St. Paul's reasoning con-

earning Melchizedec. Vol. 2, p. 283.

8. Observations on the Abrahamic covenant.

Vol. 2, p. 396.

9. An Essay on the Analogy there is between

the methods by which the perfection and happiness

of men are promoted, according to the dispensations

of natural and revealed religion. Vol. 3, p. 4.

10. Observations on the reasoning of St. Paul.

Vol. 3, p. 87, 188.

11. Observations on Infant Baptism. Vol. 3,

p. 231.

12. An Essay on the Importance of Faith in

Christ. Vol. 3, p. 239.

13. A Criticism on 1 Cor. xv. 27. Vol. 3, p.

255.

14. General arguments in favour of the Socinian

Hypothesis, and an explanation of some texts which

seem to be unfavourable to it. Vol. 3, p. 345, 357.

15. Observations on Christ's Agony in the

Garden.

16. Observations on the Harmony of the Evaa-

g-tlists. Vol. 3, p. 462.

R r Leaving
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Lc^aviiig. tlic curioiis objects discussed in these

pieces to the consideration of tlie inquisitive reader,

IsliaR only notice two of them, which I apprehend

to be of more importance than the rest, viz. the first

ai}d, fourteenth. This last mentioned,- containing

General ^Arguments hi fa'tyour of the Sochnan Hypo-

tJus'iSyhs.' relates to a subject at that time much de-

bated, and which underwent a particular discussion

from differen^j vrriters in the Repository itself. The

general arguments here stated carry a great degree

of weight in them in favour of the humanity of

Christ, and against the Arian notion of his pre-ex-

istence, and several passages of scripture which seem

at first sight to favour Arianism, ai>d have often been

urged for that purpose, are very ingeniously solved

and explained, particularly John xvi. 28. and v. 13,

Here I- shall turn to tlie first Essay mentioned,

which I consider as one of thq most finished and ela-

borate that ever proceeded . from the pen of Dr.

Pi-iestlcy, viz". The one great end of the Ife and death

(f Christ. In this Essay, every thing material in

his Scripture Doctrine of Remission, published in

1761, is inserted, and the whole is much enlarged

and improved,

He
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He first endeavours, by a pretty long process of

ingenious reasoning, to prove, that the principal and

distinguished object of Christianity, was to ascertain

and exemplify the important doctrine of a future

statey and that the other real objects and ends of the

life and death of Christ, do all either flow from, or arc

perfectly consistent with this principal end.

Besides this primary end or object, he enume-

rates nine other dependent or subordinate ends.

2. IfChrist lived anddied to ascertainand exemplify

the doctrine of a future state, and if, as has been re-

presented, it was impossible that this should have

been done without his actual death and resurrection,

he certainly died for us, or on our account ; and

without his death, the great ends of his mission, our

salvation from sin, could not not have been gained,

which gives the greatest propriety to all such texts as

the following : John x. 11-18 xv. 13. Rora. iv. 25.

1 Peter iii. 18. 3. Christ came to do the will of

God. 4. To afford an example of voluntary obe-

dience and suffering virtue. 5. He suffered and

died to perfect liis character. 6. To qualify him for

obtaining a glorious reward, which might afford a

strong motive of obedience to all his followers.

The
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The rest are of such a nature tliat they cannot be

conveniently abridged, and all are illustrated by texts

of scripture quoted at full length.

Having thus slated his own ideas with respect to

the life and death of Clirist, he proceeds to oppose

those notions that he considers as erroneous and ill-

founded. After some remarks on the figurative and

metaphorical st^-le of oriental nations, and particular-

ly of the sacred ^\ ritcrs, and the mistakes that \m\e

arisen from too literal an intei-pretalion ; he quotes

several passages at full length, in which Christ is re-

presented as a sacrifice, either expressly, or by plain

reference, A-iz. Jolni i. 29. Eph. v. 2. Heb. 7. 27, and

refers to various other passages in the same epistle,-

iPct. i. 2-18. 1 Johnii. 2. iv. 10. Rev. v. 6-9. Is. liii.

10. 2 Cor. 5. 21. He refers to Heb. i. 3. vH. 25.

ix. 11. xvi. 12, 14, 21, where he is called a priesty

and a /dgh priest. He considers the language of

these passages as figurative, so far as respects the

terms sacrifice and priest, and assigns six distinct ar-

guments to justify this method of interpretation.

Tlic second of these is, *' that the Jewish sacrifices

are no where said, in the Old Testament, to have any

reference to auoilicr more perfect sacrifice, as might

have
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have been expected, if they really had referred to any

such more perfect sacrifice, and such an one had

been neccsfisry. On the contrary, whenever the le-

gal sacrifices are declared, by the prophets, to be in-

sufficient to procure the favour of God, the only

thing that is opposed to them as of more value in the

sight of God, is personal holiness, good v.orks, or

moral virtue. " Under this, he quotes the following

texts at length, Psal. li. 16, 17. Is. i. 11-20. Hos.

vi. 6. Amos v. 22-27. Micah vi. 6, 7, 8. IMark xii.

32, &c.

He inclines to think that sacrifices were not, in

their origin, of divine institution, but took their

rise from the corporeal ideas men had of God in early

ages in the infancy of the world, and were offered as

gifts
^
presents.^ entertainments ^ or circumstances ac-

companying an address to the Deity, Psal. i. 8, &c.

*' It was not the sacrifice, but the priest that was

said, in the Old Testament, to make atonement. Nor

was a sacrifice universally neccssarj^ for that pur-

pose , for, upon several occasions, v/e read of atone-

ment being made, when there was no sacrifice.

Thus Phinehas is said to have made atonement for

the children of Israel, by slaj^ing the transgressors.

Num.
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Niim. Kxv. 13. MoscB made atonement by prayer

<f)nly,£xod. xxxu. 30. and Aaron made atonement

with incense, Num. xvi. 46, 47.

He differs from the aull^ior of Jc-sus Christ the

Mediator, who says, " tliat in the very notion of sa-

criftce there was r<^spcct to sin ;" and opposes th«

sentiments oJ Dr. Taylor, that sacrifices were a. sym->

bolical address to God, &c. He quotes the texts in

uhich the term y.vj^ovy ransom, is used in the New

Testament, or which convey a similar meaning,

Math. XX. 28. Mark x. 45. John xi. 50. 1 Tim. ii.

8 ; and introduces the remark of Mgilius (Mr.

Turner of Wakefield) upon some of these textSj

\vho summing up what he lias adAanced upon them,

observes, " Upon the whole, it appears, that \yhere-

ever any of the derivations from Xvj.^cvy are applied to

Christ, and especially to his death, they convey no

jdeaof a price paid to ransom men from the penalties

of the broken law, but of a moral expedient to deli-

ver men from subjection to, and the practice of sin

;

and I think this is the precipe meaning o^Xvj^ov in the

texts of Mulhew and Mark." The same learned

writer shew s, that tliough th« preposidon a>7/> some-

times signifies Instead of,
yet In various places it sig-

nifies,
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nlfte?!, hecmseof^ oxtherefore^ as Luke i. 20.~ ii. 3i

xix. 44* Act&xii. 23. Eph. 5. 31. Heb.- xii: ^j Sic;

He treats of the -tex4»^vvhieh represent Christ as bear-

ing- the sins of mankindy Isa. liir; 11, 12. 1 Pet iii

34c Heb. ix*.26; and explains ' the term ^mr in the

SQViSQoi bearing av^ayov xGvaox'mg^ and thinks hi;$

undferstanding t]>em in this sense justified by John i;

29. 1 Johniii. 5-6- Matl^^vm-IY^ and observes, that

" the phrase bearing' sini is never applied under the

law, but to the scape-goat on the day of expiation;

which'was 4iat sacrificed, but, as the name expresses,

vras turned out into thewilderness, a place not inlw

bited."

He considers various representations of the death

of Clirist in the New Testament, viz. as a curse^

Galiiii 10.; ?is a passover, 1 Cor. 5, 7; 2iS zi tesid^

ment^ enforced by the death of the testator, as having

a resemblance to the serpent which ivas exposed by

M'&ses in the- wilderfiess ; and concludes from the vjl-

rious and opposite nature of the representations, that

they are probably intended as figurative allusions and

corrparisons, and ought not to be taken in a gross

and literal sense. He concludes this part cf the sub-*

ject by quoting Rom. vi. 3-6-8. Gal. ii. 20-24.

vi.
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vi. 14. Eph. ii. 5, 6 ; in which the strongest figured

derived from the sufTerings, death, and resurrection

of Christ, are applied by the apostle Paul to the state

and condition of christians in general, and his own in

particular, the greater part of which metaphors are

bolder, and more far-fetched, than the comparison of

the death of Christ to a sacrifice, and shew that the

apostles ^vere fond of considering it in a moral view,

as affording the strongest and noblest motives to a

holy life.

He produces several other passages from the

Gospels and Epistles, as John xx- 31. Acts x* 43»

xiii. 39. Rom. 3. 24. 1 Cor- vi. 11. Gai. ii. 16- Eph.

iv. 32. 1 Thess. i- 10. Ilcb. vii. 25. 1 John ii. 1, &c:

After remarks on these passages, and others con-'

nected with them, he has the following observation :

"Upon a careful examination of these and other

texts, produced for the commonly received doctrine

of atonement, it must be granted, that some do seem

to reptesent the pardon of sin as dispensed in consi-

deration of something else than our repentance or

personal virtue ; and according to their literal sense,

the pardon- of sin is, in some Avay or other, procured

by Christ.. And had the literal representation been

all
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•n fan ""^ ^^^^ sacred writers uniformly re-

presented God tlu.
'^^r as dispensing the pardon

of sin to penitent offenu..
:'onsideration either of

the sufferings, or of the meric . '
^ ^ur only in-

tercessor, the account would have hau

air and consistency, at least, of truth : Butwht.' ^^

pardon of sin is sometimes represented as dispensed

in consideration of the stifferiiigSj sometimes of the

merit, sometimes of the resurrection, and even of the

life and obedience of Christ > when it is sometimes

Christ, and sometimes the spirit that intercedes for

us ; when the dispensing of piu-don is sometimes

said to be the proper act of God the Father ; and

again, when it is Christ who forgives us, we can

hardly hesitate in concluding, that these m.ust be, ^g.-

YtTdWy, partial representations, in the nature offigures

and allusions, which, at proper distances, are allow-

ed to be inconsistent, without any charge of impro-

priety in the stile of the composition."

From these texts, the Author appeals to the gc

neral sense of scripture, in which the pardon of sin

is represented as dispensed solely on account of

men's personal virtue, a penitent upright heart, and a

reformed exemplary life, without the least regard to

S s the
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the sufferings or merit of any being whatd^j.^
jj^

proofs of which, the following pa^^^
^^^ ^jj^^^^^

.

Gen. iy. 7. P-sal. xv. througfe^it^ jj. ^j j^ y^- ^^^

Iv. 7. Math. V. 1-12.J>r*Saviour's beautitudes, vi.

14. John xii,
J;; '^^^^ ^^ 34, ^ 37^ jji^ 15^ ^^^ij^

31. Rorn^i^.^
17, 18. 1 Cor. xv. 58. 2 Cor. i. 12.

xim. iv. 8. Jam. ii. 24. Rev. ii. 10. xiv. 13. xxii.

14.

The absolute declarations of mercy and favour to

the penitent and virtuous, are quoted in the following

places : Exod. xxxiv. 6-7. 2 Chron. xxx. 9 Psal.

XXV. 8. Ixxxvi. 5. clii. 8. Is. xxx. 18. Ezek.

xxxiii. 11-14, &c. Dan. ix. 3. Michah vii. 18.

Joiiah iv. 2. John xvi. 26. 2 Pet. iii. 9. 1 John i. 9.

Rom. iii. 24. Titus iii. 7.

The penitential addresses of David, in which he

pleads the free mercy of the Divine Being, and some-

times his own integrity, and the stress Hezekiah and

the \A'orthy Nehemiali laid upon good works, are ex-

hibited in these places, Psal. vi. 4. xxv. 6. Ii. 1. vii.

8. Isa. xxxviii. 3. Nehem. v. 19. xiii. 14-22. Our

author reasons strongly from these, and the forego-

ing passages, as utterly inconsistent with the popular

doctrines of atonement and the inefficacy of good

works.
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works, and expresses his surprise *' that, in all the

books of scripture, neither in the Old or New Tes-

tament, neither the Divin6 Being hiftiself, to the pa-

triarchs ; neither Moses, nor the prophets, by his di-

rection, to the Jews ; nor Christ, or his apostles, to

the christians, ever assert, or explain, the principle on

•which tlie doctrine ofatonement isjounded ; for though

they describe the heinous nature of sin, in the strong-

est colours, represent it as exceeding sinful, and the

like, they never once go a single step further, and as-

sert that it is oj so heinous a nature^ that God, the in-

finitely good and gracious, cannot pardon it, without

an adequate satisfaction being made to his justice, and

the honour of his laws and government." The au-

thor of Jesus 'Christ the Mediator, having asserted,

that the principles on which the doctrine of atone-

ment is founded, are laid down by the apostle Paul in

Rom. iii. 25-26, our author thinks that the passage,

when rightly rendered, aifordsno foundation for such

an assertion.

Our Author thinks, that if it had been the great

end of Christ's coming into the. world, to make sa-

tisfaction to the justice of God either for the sins of

the whole world, or those of the elect only, ^ve might

A expect
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expect to find sufficient reference to it in the historjr

and discourses of Christ, and also that the promised

Messiah should have been announced before-hand

by the Jewish prophets in this important light. But

after a pretty exact scrutiny into the contents of the

gospels, he does not find any such doctrine deliver-

ed in them, either in the accounts we have of our

Lord's birth, the declarations of John the Baptist

concerning him, or his own discourses, Mark i. 14.

These last are chiefly in a moral strain. "He in-

veighs freely against all the prevailing vices and irre-

gularities of his time, and mentions all the more ag-

gravating circumstances of them ; but he never hints

at any satisfaction being made to the justice of God

for them. He m.akes a fine encomium upon several

moral virtues, and pronounces, absolutely, such and

such characters to be fit for the kingdom of God, but

never with any such cautions or restrictions as are

generally given at this day, letting us understand,

that these. virtuous qualifications alone will not en-

title a man to a place there."

*' The sermon on the Mount contains excellent

moral lessons, but nothing else. Without the least

mention of any method of making the deity placable,

he
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he pronounces, clearly and authoritatively, what cha-

racters were entitled to the blessings of the kingdom

of heaven, and what were not entitled to them. He

also says, Math. vli. 21. N\)t eiiery one that says un-

to me^ Lord^ Lord, shall enter into the hhigdom oj

heaiaen, but he that doth the will of my father ivho

is in heauen. "When a certain lawyer asked him,

I'fhat shall I do to inherit eternal life ? he said unto

him, IVhat is written in the lavj, how readest thou ?

And he ansv/ering said, Thou shah lo've the Lord thy

God with all thy /leart, and with all thy soid, andimih

all thy strength, and with all thy tjiind, and thy

neighbour as thyself And he said unto him, thou

hast answered %vell ; this do, and thou shah hrce.

Those who maintain the commonly received doctrine

of atonement, and the insignificance of every thing

that fallen man can do, to obtain the favour of God,

can make nothing of this passage, but by supposing

that our Lord spoke here ironically, a supposition

which my reader, I dare say, will not ask me to re-

fute."

*' When a certain ruler asked him, saying, Math,

xix. 16. Markx. 17. Luke xviii. 18. Good master,

what shall I do to inherit eternal life, he still refers

them
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them to the commandments, and bids him also sell

ell that he had andfolloiv him, assuring him that then

he would haiic treasure in heaven.

" When tlie woman was caught in adultery, lie

says to her, John viii. 11. Neitlier do 1 condemn th^e ;

^Oysin nornorc. And when Zaccheus made profession

of his repentance, Luke xix. 9. Jesus said unto him,

This day is salvation come to this house ; for the son

of man is come to seek and to save that ivhieh ivas

lost.''

*' In the representation that our Lord makes of the

transactions of the day of judgment, in the 25th

chapter of Matthew, there is no mention of imy tiling

but of good or bad works. The righteous, agreea-

bly to their character, tliink humbly of theniselves,

and \yili hardly believe that they"have done any thing

very meritorious : the}- are surprised and overcome

with joy at the approbation of their virtue and merit,

but never refer themselves to the sufferings, or to the

merit of their advocate and judge, for the ground of

tlieir hopes ; though nothing in the world can be

conceived to have been more natural and pertinent

upon tl)c occasion.'*

*' When
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" When our Lord directs his disciples to pray

for the forgiveness of sins, in that excellent form

M'hich is commonly called the Lord's Prayer, Matt.

vi. 12. doth he give the most distant hint of the par-

don of sin being dispensed in consideration of ^\'hat

he should do or suffer for them ? On this occasion,

he surely could not have omitted representing him-

self in this light, if the sins of men had really been

forgiven on his account; and especially, if a regard

to his death or merit, had been necessary to the ob-

taining the remission of sins. The form is nothing

more than this : Forghe us our trespasses, as wefor-

ghe them who trespass against us. And so far is he

from giving a hintof any deficiency in this form, that

what he subjoins, by way of explication, with respect

to this most important petition, is as clear a confuta-

tion of the doctrine of atonement, as could be given

by a person who had never heard of it, and could not

suspect it. For he says, v- 14. If ye forghe men

their trespasses, your hea^venlyfather will also forgroe

you. But if ye forgive not men their trespasses,

neither willyour fatherforgive your trespasses. The

same sentiment occurs, Math, xviii. 35. Mark xi.

25, &c."

Dr.
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Dr. Priestley refers to our Lord's parable of the

person who owed ten thousand talents, Math, xviii.

23. to the creditor uho had two debtors, Luke xv.

18. £ic. as exhibiting the sentiments and conduct of

his heavenly Father with respect to the forgiveness of

sin ; and treats of various other passages in the gos-

pels. He coasiders the omission of the commonly

received doctrine of atonement in our Lord's solemn

prayer, John xvii- in the history of his agony in the

garden ; in his trial before the Jewish Sanhedrim,

Pilate and Herod, at his crucifixion, and after his re-

surrection, in the charge he gave to his disciples, to

preach tl^.e gosptrl to all nations, as affording strong

suspicions that this tenet is not an original doctrine

of Christianity, but has come into it in some such

manner as other corruptions haVe been introduced.

He appeals to Pctei -g discourse to the Jews, Acts ii.

33. iii. 17, 18. Stephen's apology. Acts vii. the con-

versation that took place betuxen Philip and the

Eunuch respecting Isa. lili. Acts viii. Peter's dis-

course to Corncliurs, Acts x. 34, ^c. Paul's dis-

co- jrscs before the Jews at Antioch, Acts xiii. 28.

at Thcssalonica, chap. xvii. before Agrippa, chap.

xx\i. and at Rome, chap, xxviii. to the heathens at

Lystra,
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Lystra, Acts xiv. and at Athens, chap. xvii. and

sums up his observiitions upon these passages wirh

the following remark i
" V/hcn we find the apostles

so absolutely silent, where, ue cannot but think,

there was the greatest occasion to open themselves

freely concerning the doctrine of atonement ; Vvhen,

in their most serious discourses, they express them-

selves in language that really sets it aside ; when they

never once directly assert the necessity of any satis-

faction for sin, or the insufHciency of our good works

alone to entitle us to the favour of God and future

happiness, must we build so important an article of

our foith upon mere hints and inferences from their

writings ? The doctrine is of too much importance

to be built on such a foundation."

Doctor Priestley proceeds to combat an objection

that has been started against his scheme of divinity,

vis- " that the appreliension of some farther satisfac-

tion being made to divine justice than repentance

and reformation, is necessary to allay the fear of sin-

cere penitents." He asserts, " that it appears from

-thehis^iy of the opinions of mankind, that all mrii

riulu rally apprehend the Deity to be propitious." In

pio'jf of this assertion^ he considers the state of tlie

T t patriarchal
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patriarchal religion in the time of Job, and quotes

tlie following passages at length : Job xi. 14, &c.

xxii. 21, &c. xxxiv. 31. xxxv. 8, &:c. v. 16. xli'. 5.

He appeals to the history of the repentance of the

Ninevites, Jonah iii. 4, &c. iv. 2. He recites some

passages from the books called Apocryphal, U' isdom

ix. 23. Ecdesiasticiis xxxv. i. Song of the Three

Children v. 12-16. He refers to the prayer of Ma-

7iasseSy and the history of die Mother and her SonSy

mentioned in the book of Maccabees ; and quotes

Philo, Joscphus, Maimonides, and other Jewish writ-

ers. He quotes Dr. Hyde and Grcsse's vo}'age, for

an account of the notions of the ancient Persians and

modern Persees ; and Mr. Dow's history of Indos-

tan, for the ideas of the Indian Braclinians ; and Le

Page du Pratz, for those of ^he tribes of America.'*

Doctor Fribstley denies that any satibfaction is

necessuiy co the justice of God for sin :
" For divine

ju'itice is not that blind principle, which, upon any

provocation, cravco^ satisfaction indiscriminately of

all that corncs Vi itliin its reach, or that throw thcm-

fyjlvcsin its way; but justice in the Deity can be no

more than a modification of ^a-^'i goodness^ or benevo-

knee, vt'liich is his sole governing principle \ the ob-

ject
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iect and end of which, is the supreme happiness of

his creatures and subjects. His happiness being of

a moral nature, must be chiefly promoted by such a

constitution of the moral government we are under,

as shall afford the most effectual motives to induce

men to regulate their lives well. Every degree of

severity, therefore, that is so circumstanced as not to

have this tendency, ^fz. to promote repentance, and

the practice of virtue, must be rejected by the bene-

volent principle of the moral government of God, as

disagreeable even to divine justice, if it have the

same end as the divine goodness, the happiness of

God's creatures." He considers the doctrine of

atonement in a practical view, and thinks the belief

and influence of it unflivourable to vii'tue and mo-

rals.

Doctor Priestley concludes the whole of this in-

genious Treatise, with an account of the scheme of

salvation by Jesus Christ, according to his own con-

ceptions of it, from which I shall give the following

extract.

" I am very sensible that, afteran attempt to shake

the credit of a doctrine, which many persons look

upon to be the most essential to christianih-, as the

most
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inost fundamental principle, tlic life and soul of tlie

whole scheme ; widiout winch, all the rest is a mere

dead, lifeless thing, destitute of spirit or meaning;

the advocates for the doctrine of atonement will be

read}' to ask, what, if we give up this pcnnt, must be

our r.otions of Christianity ? Wherein shall w'e differ

Tcom the Dcisis ? Instead of making a direct reply to

these queries, I shall subjoin, by way of conclusion^

a concise view of the scheme of salvation by Jesus

Chnsl, without the doctrine of atonement for sin.

*' Let us, then, suppose the whole race of man-

kind to be in a state ofapostacy from God, lost to all

sen-.e of religion and \iituc, in the expressive lan-

guage of scripture, dead in trespasses and sins ; and

tha. ;vil!i3ut a revelation and a saviour, they were in

th^ most deplorably vicious and wr-.tchcd circum-

stances, in a sure \vay to make themselves miserable

both here and hereafter.

*' In this state of things. Cod, the ever benevo-

lent, who ISgood to the unthankful and the tm^iuorthy^

wishes chtir happiness ; I-.ut, rational and moral

agents, as men are, cannot be made ha|:py M^ithout

being recovered to a sense and practice of their duty,

v.'hijh must, from its own nuLure, be a voluntary

thing.
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tliing. What, therefore, can the ever blessed God,

tender of our happhiess, do for us ? To force ouf

compliance, would not an£wer the purpose. Wc

TiUist be ivon tipo7i,he engaged by proper moiwesmid

considerations, to reform our hearts and our lives.

Such measures must be taken with men as lu-e suit-

ed to the nature of reasonabk beingSy and, at the same

time, governed very mucli by views of interest, for

such creatures are men.

" Now all thnt we conceive could possibly be

done for us ; all that even infinite wisdom, good-

ness, and power could contrive and execute, in or-

der to our recovery, due regard being had to our na-

ture, may be reduced to these following particulars .

First, to instruct us in the whole of our duty. Sc

condly^ to engage us to the performance of it, by the

promise of suitable and sufficient rewards, and to de-

ter us from disobedience by the fear of punishment.

Thirdly^ to draw us by a proper set of examples of

virtue ; and lastly^ to give us the most satisfactory

assurance of the pardon of our past sins upon our

repentance and reformation, of the certain accept-

ance of our sincere, though imperfect endeavours to

do
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do our (iLity, and of all necessary assistance in the

practice of it.

" And hath not all this been done for us in the

most ample manner, in a course of moral dispensa-

iions, commencing in the days of our first progeni-

tors, and carried on with the utmost regularity,

through the hands of the j&tz^r/^a'/T/z^, Moses , and the

prophets, till it received its highest perfection by the

hands of the blessed son of God himself? who, on

this truly gi'cat and generous errand, submitted to

all die infirmities, indignation, and inconveniencies

of human life ; and, to close the whole in the most

advantageous manner, died a most painful and igno-

minious death."

*' Is not here a scheme of salvation and redemp-

tion, in every part complete', Avitliout ai\v atone-

jnent ? Simple as it is, do not the few parts of whicii

it consists, contain every thing tliat could be applied,

with effect, for our benefit ? Would not then any ad-

dition Jo it greatly clog and embarrass the scheme,

and spoil its efiect ? You say, this leaves us at a loss

io know Vvhat provision is made for die pardon of

oui bins; but what doth that concern us? If we

ha\ c the fullest aasurnnce, from the mouth of God

himself,
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Limself, that our sins are actually forgiven, upon our

repentance, (thoug;h we did not know for what rea-

son, or whether any other reason than repentance

were necessary) should not that satisfy us? Is not

this assurance, all that can possibly be any induce-

ment to us to forsake our evil ways, and return to

God and our duty ?"

" You still ask, what necessity for the death of

Christ upon this scheme ? If lie did not die to make

satisfaction for our sins, must he not have died for

some end that was very low, and unworthy of him ?

I reply, (by recapitulating what has been advanced

before) is to die a martyr to the truth, to prove his

divine mission in the most illustrious manner that

we can conceive ; to ascertain the reality of a resur-

rection, and a future life, to such beings as we our-

selves are;- to evidence the benevolence of his heart,

and the greatness of his soul, the vast importance of

the work he undertook, and how much his heart was

in it ; to encourage all v. ho should hereafter embrace

his religion, to lay down their lives with courage

and cheerfulness, in the cause of truth and integrity,

by giving an example of suffering virtue in his ovv'a

agony and death ; and that God, by h.is exaltation to

glory,
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glory, ill reward of his obedience unto death, might

thereby exhibit, before all who believe in him, an ex*

ample of the certainty and greatness of the rewards,

which he will confer on all who shall, in like man-

ner, obey him ; were these and the other subordinate

ends mentioned in the former part of this article, I

say, low and unworthy of Christ ? iVnd w hen we say

that he died for these purposes, though we add no

other, do we say tliat he died in vain ? When his

death so circumstanced, looked w-ith so friendly an

aspect upon human virtue and happiness ; and w hen

by this means, our Lord put the finishing hand to

so extensive a scheme, in which was done whatever

-was practicable, to recover fallen man to immortal

virtue and happiness, is he not with great propriety

stiled, our redeemer, sa'uiour, and mediator ?"

" And when in the word of God, we are taught

to consider all the evils that infest this present world ;

the laborious cultivation of the earth ; the shortness

and infirmities of human life ; with death, and all the

evils \vc can name, as the consequence of the intro-

duction of sin into the world ; wiien the Almighty

threatens impenitent sinners with unspeakable tor-

ments in the world to come ; when he hath put in

execution
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execution a scheme so astonishingly glorious and

expensive, to redeem us from all iniquity, having

jrivenup his only son to die, in order to eiFect it;

can we have any pretence fo^' saying, that God hath

not sufficiently testified his abhorrence of sin?

¥/hat could he have done more, consistent with his

pcifections, and v.dth the natures he had given us to

testif}^ that abhorrence.

" With this great, but simple scheme of reli-

gion, the apostles were entrusted, that they might

publish it for the benefit of the world. And wlien

vve consider what vessels they were that it was depo-

sited in, and to what immediate use it was to be ap- ,

plied, we shall not wonder at the tincture it received

from them. The apostles were Jcws^ and they had

to do with Jews. The phrases belonging to the

Jewish reli"'ion were the most familiar to them, and

the fittest, in the world, to make the simple doctrines

of Christianity take with their countrymen. At a

profuse expence, therefore, of figures and allusions

fetched from the Jewish ritual, to make the ncv reli-

gion the better to ivMj with the old; liberties toD

great for our European manners, but not greater tlmn

the Jewish nation had been accustomed to ; at ihe

U u expence,
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expcnce, therefore, of no sincerity, or integrity, they

suit their entertainment to tlie taste of those who

were first to be invited to partake of it."

Such are the sentiments of Dr. Priestley witli re-

spect to the one great end of the life and death of

Christ, the subordinate and secondary ends, and the

doctrine of atonement, which I have endeavoured to

exhibit \\\i\\ precision and candour. He has said

enough, I apprehend, to estabhsh the important and

comfortable tenet of the placability of the divine na-

ture, and to confute the CaWinistic doctrine of the

necessity of a plenary satisfaction to the justice of

God for sin : but whether his arguments be suffi-

cient to overturn all the more moderate schemes that

have been proposed with respect to this much liti-

gated subject, I shall not pretend to affirm. The

subject is viewed in a difierent light by some writers

in the Theological Repository itself Sec an Essay

on the Sacrifice of Christ, Vol. 1, p. 173 to 183,

and p. 225 to 236, by Theophilus. An Essay on

praying in the name of Christ, Vol. 1, p. 2>Qo to

376 ; and Observations on the Sacrifice of Christ,

Vol. 2, p. 3 to 22, by ^^crus. Eusebius (Mr. Tur-

ner of V«'akeficld) published a Dissertation on the

meaning •
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mco^nlng of atonement in the Old and New Testa-

ment, Vol. 3, p. 385 to 433. His method of treat-

ing the subject resembles that of Dr. Priestley more

than that of any of the beforementioned writers ; but

his notions in all respects do not appear to me to be

precisely the same. He observes, p. 431, " Thus

I have taken notice of, and endeavoured to explain

all the passages of the New Testament ^vhere I find

the words iXoc(yx.o^ut iKua-^og, and iXa'^yji^iov, made use

of and applied to Christ, and I apprehend that they

all relate only to the establishment and confirmation

of those advantages \vc at present enjoy by the gos-

pel, and particularly of a free and uninterrupted li-

berty of worshipping God according to the institu -

tions of Christ, granted unto us in consequence of

his death; just as the legal atonements served

(though far more imperfectly) similar purposes un-

der that dispensation." And p. 433, after having

quoted several passages in the New Testament, he

adds, " In all these passages the death of Christ is

represented as the means by which the reconciliation,

redemption, or deliverance of mankind is effected,

and the forgiveness of sins already conferred on be-

lievers, through the free grace of God, in order to

their
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thcir improvement in hojiness, by the influences of

the example, doctrine, and institutions of Christ,

which arc provided for the benefit of the whole com-

munity of his church. But I do not recollect any

text, where the death of Christ is respresented, as

the cause., reason, or mothe, why God has conferred

these blessings on men." See also, p. 425 to 429,

too long to be here quoted.

In May 1773, Dr. Priestley took his farewell of

his congregation at Leeds, in a j^ioiis and energetic

discourse, from 1 Pet. i. 13, which was afterwards

puLiIi)hcd. Some months before his resignation of

the pastoral oiTice, he had declared his inteiiticn to

the congregation by letter, and recci\xd from thena

a reply expressive of their alfecticnate esteem for his

person, and their grateful sense of his sincere and

faithful services as a minister, and.earnest endeavours

to instil knowledge and inculcate good principles on

the minds of their childre]i, and bearing testimony

to tlie harmony, peace and friendship that had mutu-

ally prevailed during tlieir connection. From

Leeds, ho went to reside with Lord Shclburne, in the

capacity of a literary companion, and did not Iciil to

employ
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employ the leisure he enjoyed in the composition of

various literary works.

In the year 1772, a considerable number of re-

spectable clergymen of the church of England, join-

ed with some professors of medicine and law, united

in an application to Parliament foi' relief from the

obfigation of subscription to the thirty-nine articles

of the church of England. This petition, after hav-

ing been debated in an animated manner in the

House of Commons, was rejectedby a majority of

its members. The Dissenters also applied about

the same time for a redress of their grievances, and

to be relieved from an obligation to subscribe the

doctrinal articles of the church of Ene-land, most

u njustly imposed' upon them by the legislature. But

their application was unsuccessful at that time.

Though Dr. l-'riestley took no active concern in these

proceedings, for wise and good reasons, lie could not

remain an unconcerned spectator in a case that so.

nearly interested the Protestant Dissenters. He

therefore published a pretty large pamphlet, with the

following title, A Letter of A(h':cc to those Dissent-

ers w/jo conduct the Application to Parliament for

Relieffrom certain Penal Laivs^ vjith 'various Gb-

serrations
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serrations relaling to similar subjects, London, 1773.

In this publication, lie applauds the conduct and

steadiness of those nliohad managed the application

to Parliament. He recommends to them an enlarge-

Xnent of their views ; that they should rise in their de-

mands, and make each succeeding application an

improvement upon the former ; that not contented

with a redress of those grievances that merely affect-

ed themselves, they should take the case of all their

dissenting brethren under consideration, and request

a general abolition of all penal laws \\ ithout excep-

tion, and particularly of the act of William and

Mary, which affects Unitarians of cveiy description,

that make an open profession oftheir opinions. With

a high degree of generosity, he recommends to the

Dissenters to petition for a bill by which unbelievers

shall be as much at liberty to attack, as themselves

to defend, cither Christianity in general, or their par''

ticular opinions concerning it.

He hints at some advantageous alterations that

•might be made in the ecclesiastical establishment

itself; though he loa\es what ilnpro^•cme^ts are most

necessary oi expedient, to such persons as the Can-

did Disquibitors, the author of the Confessional, and

the
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ihe late petitioners among the clergy, together with

Mr. Wollaston and his friends, to set forth. Such

persons as these (he observes) who themselves feel

the grievances, are best able to explain and judge of

them. Concerning other alterations, which are en-

tirely of a civil nature, he considers political men as

better judges than the clergy, such as the inequality

of ecclesiastical benefices, the mode of provision by

tythes, and the temporal power of the bishops, all of

which he thinks might be rectified or changed for

the better. Lastly, he thinks it a proper subject of

inquiry for ihe politician, whether, considering the

many abuses to which ecclesiastical establishments

are liable, there be really any utility in them at all;

and whether the very great expence which always at-

tends them, might not be applied to a better pur-

pose. In the remaining part of this pamphlet, the

Author treats of the offence he has given to those

Dissenters who have conformed to the churcli of

England, particularly Dr. Dawson ; of the objection

tliat has been made to the declaration of a belief in

the scriptures proposed in the late bill, and of the op-

position made to it by some of those who are called

Orthodox Dissenters.

Before
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Before I leave this pamplilct, I cannot help pro-

ducing a pretty long, but highly interesting quota-

tion from it. Though Dr. Priestley, in various

places of his writings, li.is charged the established

v-orship of the church of England with idolatry,

both before and after the date of this publication,

particularly in his Letters conccniing tJis Dissenting

Interest, p. 17, 21, and his Familiar Letters to the

Inhabitants of Birmingham, Letter xvii. p. 126 ;

vet in none of these has he stated the chars:e so mi-

nutcly, or brought it so fully and completely home,

as in the following passage. In justice to his me-

mory, therefore, and to those upon whom the impu-

tation falls, it ought to be exhibited and laid anew

before the public ; more especially as it is extracted

from a part of his writings, at present perhaps litde

read or attended to.

P. 39. " No single thing in my writing seems to

have given more offence to the clergy of the church

of England, than my calling the established church

an idolitrpus one. But I cannot help thinking that

the friends of that establishment would have done

much better, if, instead of using those expressions

of surprise and honor, which arc still resounding

from
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from all quarters upon this occasion, they had wait-

ed in silence till the first consternation had abated,

and they had been capable of considering the charge

with composure and attention. On the contrary, I

have not found that a serious refutation of the charge,

which I have often avowed and repeated, and which

I now again avow and repeat, has been so much as

attempted ; except, strange as it may seem, by a

Dissenter, to whose apology for the church of Eng-

land I have replied. Certainly, however, if the

charge can be proved to be false, the odium which

must otherwise fall upon the church of England,

will recoil upon myself. But if it be true, the vio-

lent exclamations of the bishop of LlandafF, and his

friends, will only tend to make the accusation more

notorious, and more effectual.

" I cannot say that I am at all surprised at the

manner in which this charge of idolatry has been re-

ceived. It is, indeed, of no trivial, but of a most

serious nature, importing that the religious esta-

blishment of this country comes under the descrip-

tion of the great ant'ichristian sysie?n, which was to

prevail in the latter times, as well as tlie church of

Rome, the leading characters of which are a eorrup-

X X tioa
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tion of the christian principles, and a depravation of

its spirit, usurpation of the riglits of God and of

Christ, idolatry, (and consequently blasphemy) and

persecution by the civil po^vcr.

" Indeed, almost every sect of christians that has

Ivad power, has been chargeable with the same enor-

mities, and sofai\ and so long^ they also have borne

the mark of the beast ; but, next to the church of

Rome, no christian church has ever borne those

marks so evidently, and so long. It is, therefore,

my serious opinion, that in that utter destruction of

all antichristian corruptions and usuipations in

chrislianity, which is clearly predicted by the pro-

phets, the church of England will not escape ; but

that the impiety and idolatry of her tenets, her avow-

al of a claim to power which belongs to Christ only,

viz. authority in controversies offaith^ and the right-

eous blood which she has shed, together with every

unjust restraint which she has laid upon men for

conscience sake, Mill come up in remembrance before

Cod, in those clays of vengeance, the near approach

of which, I own, I am looking for.

*' But, heavy and serious as this charge of idola-

try is, the principles on which it is grounded are suf-

ficientlv,
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Jiciently obvious and intelligible, so that, if it can be

refuted, the refutation must be very easy ; and con-

sequently every thing, besides argument, must be

superfiuous, at least previous to argument.

" The question is simply this : Is there only

one God f Or are there more Gods than one ? Or, to

avoid all ambiguity, are there more mtelligent agents

than one, who are uncreated, having an existence in-

dependent of all other beings, and to whom, as om-

nipresent and omnipotent, prayers may with propriety

be addressed ?

*'The writers of the Old and New Testament, and

that great Being by whom these writers were inspir-

ed, not only answer this important question in the

negative, but every where lay the greatest stress

upon that negative. The first of all the command-

ments is. Thou shah have no other Gods but me.

Moses, and the rest of tlie prophets, repeat this great

doctrine so frequently, that the establishment of it

cannot be denied to have been the gTeatcst object of

that dispensation of religion. Our Lord Jesus

Christ, the man approved oj God, by miracles, and

'ii)onders, and s'igns, lohich God did by hhn, who re-

ceived all his doctrine from God, an^ whom God

raised
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raised from the dead, calls this same God his own

God and Father. He expressly addresses him

under the character of the only true Ged, and asserts,

that he only is to be worshipped.

" The aposdes uniformly speak the same lan-

guage, acknowledging only 07ic God, coen the Father,

and one mediator^ the man Christ Jesus; and to

adopt the contrary sentinicnt, and to conduct divine

worship agreeably to it, by multiplying objects of

worship, has always been termed idolatry ; and be-

ing in die highest degree derogatory from the most

essential rights of that God, who has solemnly de-

clared that he will not give his glory to another,

cannot be termed less than impious and blas-

phemous. It must be as much so as any opinion,

and prac ice grounded upon it, can be. It is even

impossible to suppose a case in which those terms

can be applied with more propriety.

" The worship of different created beings makes

no sensible difference in this respect, since an arch-

angel and a stone are equally what God makes diem

to be. Their peculiar powers and properties arc li-

able to be destroyed and changed at his pleasure ;

ajid ui'di the same ca;,e he c::n c\cn annihilate them

boUi

;
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both ; so that the ivorship of either of them, as God,

is equally absurd and impious.

*' Now, do the articles, and public offices of the

church of England, uniformly speak the language of

the scriptures concerning the proper unity of the ob-

ject of divine worship ? They are open to inspection

and examination, and the style ofthem is sufficiently

clear and free from ambiguity. If they do, I retract

my charge, and take shame to m 3 self. If they do

not, the charge is not the less true, because it is not

acknowledged, or because both ingenious and good

men may not be convinced of it. The church of

Rome has had a Pascal, a Fenelon, and a Bossuet,

and yet all Protestants maintain it to be an idolatrous

and antichristian 'church ; and though the church of

England should be able to boast greater names than

these, men who should avow and defend all her doc-

trines and usages, which, however, is not the case, it

would not, on that account, be less idolatrous, or an-

tichristian.

*' That these articles and public offices do speak

t? language different from that of the scriptures above

recited, is to me exceedingly obvious, and I cannot

but think and speak according to this evidence. I

sliall
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eliall in this place recite a few passages, that others

xiiay judge whether my charge be void of all foun-

dation or noJ.

" In the Nicene creed, which is adopted by the

church of England, Christ is affirmed to be God of

Cod, light of light, "very God of very God. In the

Athanasian creed, the godhead of the Son, and of the

Koly Ghost, is said to be one mth t/iat ofthe Father,

their glory equal, their majesty coeteniat.. Christ is

also there said to be uncreated, eternal, almighty and

iucomprehensible. In this creed it is said, that ix:e

are compelled by the christian verity, to ackn(rwledge

each person in the Trinity, by himself to be God and

Lord. And, moreover, of this catholic faith, as it

is here called, it is asserted that except a man believe-

it faithfully, he camiot be saved. The proper articles

of the church of England are drawn up in the same

style uith these two creeds, asserting, that in the

unity of the godhead there be three persons, of one

substance, power, and eternity, the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost.

*' Agreeably to this unacriptural doctrine, is tlie

practice oHhis church. In the Litany, or form of

Aolcmn supplication, the petitions are chiefly ad-

dressed
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dressed to Clirist. God the Soriy redeemer qf the

^jjorld^ have mercy upon us miserable sinners ; and

though, in the opening of it, all the three persons are

addressed, both jointly and separately, yet the prin-

cipal reference is evidently kept up to Christ, through

the whole, ac appears by these clauses ; By the mys-

tery of thy holy incarnation^ by thy holy nativity and

circiimcisiony by thy baptism^ fastings and temptation

^

&c. After this curious passage, there is no men-

tion of any other object of worship, and the whole

concludes with the solemn and repeated invocation

of the Son only. Son of God, lue beseech thee to hear

ns. Lamb ofGody that takest ai\>ay the sins of the

liiorld, grant us thypeace. Christ hear us. Lord

have mercy upo?i us. Christ have mercy upon us.

Lord have mercy upon us.

*' In the Communion Service is the followinsr-

very strange and inconsistent address to Christ.

Lord, the only begotten Son, Jesus Christ ; I^ord

God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, that takest,

away the sins of the world, have mercy upon us, ^c.

For thou only art holy, thou only art the Lord ; thou

only, Christ, with the Holy Ghost, an most high in

the glory of God ths Father

^

"To
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*' To quote no more, in the Collect for Trinity-

Sunday, God is said to have given us grace, to ac-

knonukdge the glory of the eternal Trinity , and in the

power of the divine Majesty^ to luors/iip the Unity.

" Now the whole of this appears to me to be di-

rectly contrary to the plain tenor of the scriptures. If,

therefore, I consider the doctrine of the scriptures to

be true, this contrary doctrine cannot but appear to

be false ; and if the doctrine of the scriptures on this

subject be of importance, that of the church of Eng-

land must, in the same proportion, appear to be dan-

gerous ; and I should think it criminal in myself, or

any other person (who should see this subject in the

same light that I do) not to bear our testimony (in

whatever manner we shall judge, from our situation

and circumstances, to be the most proper and effec-

tual,) against so gross a corruption of our holy reli-

gion, whatever human laws may enjoin to the con-

trary.

" The act of William and Mary, which in part

declares the doctrine of the divine Unity to be blas-

phemy, only expresses the opinion of William and

INIary, and of those English Lords and Commoners

V ho, if tlicy may be said to have had any opinion at

all
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al) about the matter, happened to think as William

and Mary did. But what is that to the solemn de-

claration of God himself, which asserts their opinion

to be impious and blasphemous.

'* Whatever respect other persons may be dis-

posed to feel for ^parliamentary system of religion^ I

own that the very idea of it appears to me to be, in

the highest degree, preposterous and absurd ; and

that I should receive with much more respect a par-

liamentary system o^philosophy^ and for what appears

to be a very plain and sufficient reason, 'uiz. that, of

the two, our law-makers probably know rather more

of philosophy than divinity " Some per-

sons may think, that the doctrine of a Trinity in

the divine Unity, is only a metaphysical subti-

lity, of no practical importance. This subject

I have argued with the Dissenter above referred

to, (Letter concerning the Dissenting Interest,

p. 21, 8ic.) and I shall not here repeat what I

liave before advanced on that subject. I shall only

observe, in general, that the doctrine of the pre-ex-

istence of Christ, and of a plurality of persons in the

Deity, appears to me to have been one of the first

great corruptions of Christianity, and the natural

Y y foundation
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foimdation for most of the rest, as \\ ill perhaps ap-

pear in the histoiy which I hope, in due time, to pub-

lish of those corruptions."

' This pamphlet has annexed to it a long and im-

portant quotation from Dr. Hartley's Observations

on Man, and a short one from the writings of Nicho-

las r^Iann, Esq. in which the most serious and affect-

ing considerations are set forth respecting the state

and circumstances of the European world, both with

respect to doctrinal matters, the profligacy and cor-

ruption of manners, and the judgments and calami-

ties that may be expected to follow in consequence.

If these observations of Hartley and Mann, had any

w eight and authority in them at the time they were

written by their respective authors, or in 1773, when

extracted by Dr. Priestley, tht-y must appear to have

more iioiv^ after the occurrence of so many astonish-

ing events, when the cup of iniquity is more full,

and the political hemisphere appears charged v> ilh

fresh storms and hurricanes ready to break fordi.

About this time, the Rev. Theophilus Lindsey,

Vicar of Catterick in Yorkshire, a person of distin-

guished piety and worth, who had been one of the

petitioning clergy before mentioned, finding all hopes

of
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of reformation in the church of England hopeless,

and having been long uneasy under the burden of

subscription and the imposition of trinitarian forms

of worship, nobly resigned his preferments in the

church with very little prospect of being elsewhere

provided for. He published a valuable Apology, in

which he assigned the reasons for his resignation, and

stated powerful arg-uments and interesting facts in

favour of the Unitarian doctrine : pointing out at the

same time the unseriptural forms of worship contain-

ed in the Liturgy. Soon after he published The

Book of Common Prayer Reformed, according to the

plan of the late Dr. Samuel Clarke, I^ondon, 1774.

Besides the amendments of Dr. Clarke, Mr. Lind-

sey, with the advice of friends, made such other al-

terations in the Liturgy as were judged necessary to

render it unexceptionable with respect to the object

of religious worship, &c. and proposed it '* as a Li-

turgy to be made use of by a society of like-minded

christians ; amongt v/hom he should be happy if his.

own labours in the ministry of the gospel might find

acceptance."

Dr. Priestley, who had contracted an acquaint-

ance with Mr. Lindsey in Yorkshire some time be-

fore,.
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fore, and was sufliciently zealous in the cause of

truth and piety, endt'a\ oured to forw aid his views by

a short tract, entitled, J Letter to a Layman, on the

subject of the Ecu. Mr. Lindsey's Proposalfor a Re-

fonncd English Church, upon the Plan of the late

Dr. Samuel Clarke, London, 1774.

In this piece our Author endeavours to remove

some objections of his young friend to Mr. Lind-

sey's proposal, by representing the vast importance-

of Christianity ; the corruptions that have been intro-

duced into it by Popery, many of which are still re-

tained in the church of England ; the necessity of se-

parating from a corrupt church and relinquishing an

antichriatian worship. This, enforced by the ex-

ample of the: Reformers, who acted u p to the light

they enjoyed. F.ilse and frivolous pleas stated and

confuttd. The improbability of any reformation in

the church of England, from die fate of the clerical

and dissenting petitions. To pay a regaid to splen-

dour, rank, and external circumstances in die choice

of any form of religion, or continuance in the profes-

sion of it inconsistent wiili tlic spirit of Christianity.

Truth to beprcilrred Tor i:.-; uwn sake. The uijccm-

Kicn merit of those who, though in hi:'h stations, act

according
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accordino: to the dictates of their consciences. Mr.

Lindsey's proposal of a Reformed church of England^

Avith a liturgy^ coincides with the opinion of those

%vho object to the mode of worship prevailing amon^

the Dissenters ; consequently they cim have no good

reason to decline supporting him in his laudable and

honourable attempt. These and other similar topics

are insisted and enlarged upon with much spirit and

propriety in this excellent tract, which siill deserves

to be read as an incenthe to the consistent and truly

christian conduct recommended in it. It is a satis'

fiiction to think that Mr. Lindsey's sincere and ho-

nourable endeavours in religion, were crowned with

a considerable degree of success ; tliat a respectable

society at Essex-street chapel, London, was formed

under his care ; that this society has flourished for

more than thirty years, and still continues to exist

under the pastoral care of the Rev. Thomas Belsham.

While Dr. Priestley resided with Lord Shel-

burne, he published the third volume of his Insti-

tutes of Natural and Revealed Religion, an account

of which has been before given. In the preface of

tliat work, he opposed the notions of Doctors Reid,

Oswald and Beatlie respecting the doctrine of com-

mon
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mon sense. Pursuing the same subject, he afterwards

printed, in a separate work, an £xc7?ninatwn of what

each of these writers had advanced with respect to

that point. During tlie same period, he also pub-

lished Hartley's Theory of the Human Mind, on the

principle of the Association of Ideas, 8cc. Disqui-

sitions relating to Matter and Spirit, 8cc. The Doc-

trine of Philosophical Necessity illustrated. A Free

Discussion of the Doctrines of Materialism and Phi-

josophical Necessity, in a correspondence between

Dr. Price and Dr. Priestley, Sec. A Defence of the

Doctrine of Necessity, in two letters, to the Rev,

Mr. John Palmer. A Letter to Jacob Bryant, Esq.

in defence of Philosophical Necessity. He re-print-

ed CoHins's Inquiry concerning Human Liberty,

with a Preface. I barely mention these pieces in the

order of time, but forbear to cnbr^^c upon them, as

they have already been considered by a gentleman of

genius and ability in the course of (his work : and,

generally speaking, they do not enter into my plan,

which is confined to matters purely theological. A

pai-t of the D'lsquishions rcLnin!^ to Matter and Spi-

rit, may, ho\^ cvci , be considered, as having a rela-

tion to theology. Li this view the Autlior considers

it,
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it, wliea he refers to it, page xix, in his Preface to

l^he History of the Corruptions of Christianity, "The

whole of what I have called the Sequel to the Disqui-

sitions^ for the history of thephilosophical doctrine con-

cerni?ig the origin of the soul^ and the nature of

matter^ wiih its influence on Christianity^ especially

ivith respect to the doctrine of the pre-existence of

Christ) I wish to have considered as coming proper-

ly within the plan of this work, and essential to the

principal object of it. Indeed, when I published the

Disquisitionsy I hesitated whether I should publish

that part then, or reserve it for this History. But the

rest of this ^vork was not then ready, and it was of

too much use for the purpose of the other, not to go

along with it. . I wish the general arguments against

the pre-existence of Christ, contained in sect. vi. of

that Sequel, to be particularly attended to." There

are also a few passages in the Illustrations of the doc-

trine of Philosphical Necessity, and some in the Cor-

respondence with Dr. Price, which may be referred to-

the subject of Theology.

In the year 1777, our Author published at Lon-

don, in 4to. A Harmony ofthe Eva'ngelists, In Greek

;

ivith Critical Dissertations^ in E?iglish. This work

is
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is respectfully dedicated to Dr. Price, uiih a pre-

face, m which after observing that the his-

tory of Christ is infinitely more important than

tliat of any other man that ever lived on the face of

the earth, hi comparison with whom, kings, law-giv-

ers, or philosophers, appear as nothing, and therefore

deserves to be viewed in every possible light, he con-

siders W'hat has been done by former writers who

have engaged in the task of harmonizing the Evan-

gelists before him. He blames Osiander among the

more ancient harmonists, and Dr. Macknight among

the modern, for going upon the supposition that all

the Evangelists relate every thing in chronological

order, so that little or nothing is to be transposed in

any of them : he on the contrary tliinks, that the

foundation of this hypothesis pr»oceeds upon such a

notion of the inspiration of the gospels, and other

books of scripture, as appears to be equally indefen-

sible arid unnecessary ; and tliat the endeavours of

the friends of revelation to demonstrate the perfect

harmony of the historical books of scripture, and to

remove every minute contradiction in them, have

not only been unsuccessful, and have thereby given

die enemies of revelation a manifest advantage ;
but

that,
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that, even if they could have succeeded to their wish,

the result would, in reality, have been unfavourable

to the proper defence of revelation, with those who

duly consider the nature of historical evidence.

He is flir from thinking, however, that there is

any uncertainty or ambiguity with respect to the

main and important facts recorded by the Evange-

lists, on which our christian faith depends, p. ix.

" No two persons ever gave exactly the same ac-

count of any considerable transaction, though they

had the same opportunity of being well informed

concerning it. On this account, differences in the

narration of lesser circumstances seem to be as ne-

cessary to complete and satisfactory evidence, as an

agreement with ' respect to what is capital and essen-

tial to any story. Nay, in many cases, the more

persons differ in their accounts of some things, the

more conclusive and satisfactory is their evidence'

with respect to those things in which they agree.

*' It appears to me, that the history of the Evan-

gelists has this complete evidence. They agree in

their account of every circumstance of importance,

which shews that their histories were written by men

who were either themselves witnesses of the transac-

Z z tiojis
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tions they record, or were well intbrmed concerning

them by those who were \\ itnesses ; and yet their

style, and manner of writing, their more full or more

concise account of discourses, together with their

very different arrangement of the parts of their narra-

tive, and their disagreement with respect to facts of

small consequence, demonstrate, in my opinion, that

(excepting John, who is well known to have written

some time after the rest of the evangelists) they had

no communication with one another, and therefore

that they ai'e to be considered as original and inde-

pendent witnesses of the same fact."

Our Author acknowledges, that he was first led

into the scheme of that harmony he has adopted, by

reading Mr. Mami''s Dissertations on the times of the

hirth and death of Christ; and though he departed

from his disposition of many particular events, yet

a variety of additional arguments occurred to him in

support of his general hypothesis. The method

which our Author pursued in arranging the parts of

his Harmony is curious, and deserves to be recorded.

*' I procured two printed copies of the gospels, and

having cancelled one side of every sheet, I cutout all

the separate histories, cx. in each gospel ; and hav-

ing'
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ing a large table appropriated to that use, I placed all

the corresponding parts opposite to each other, and

in such an order as the comparison of them (which,

when they were brought so near together, was ex-

ceedingly easy) directed.

'* In this loose order, the whole Harmony lay be-

fore me a considerable time, in which I kept review-

ing it at my leisure, and changing the places of the

several parts, till I was as well satisfied with the ar-

rangeracnt of them as the nature of the case would

admit. I then fixed the places of all these separate

papers, by pasting them, in the order in which they

lay before me, upon different pieces of pasteboard,

carefully numbered, and by this means, also, divid-

ed into sections."

The Critical Dissertations that follow contain.

Observations on the time of the birth ofChrist. Oa

the time of the death of Christ. On Daniel's pro-

phecy of seventy weeks. Mr. Lauchlan Taylor's

Observations concerning the length of the reign of

Xerxes. Additional arguments in support of the

opinion that Xerxes reigned only eleven years, and

not twenty-one. On the duration of Christ's mi-

nistry. Remarks on some of the arguments of Mr.

Manit-y
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Mann, with observations in confirmation of them;

Additional arguments in support of tlie hypothesis

that Christ preached only one year and a few months/

Objections to the preceding hypothesis considered.

The order of the j^rinclpal events in the gospel his'

tory, &e. and in general they treat of all the remark-

able facts and circumstances recorded in the Evange-

lists. A Jewish and Julian Calendar follows for the

time ofthe public ministr}' of Christ.

The Harmony itself is in Greek as the title ex-

presses, and by being so is particularly adapted for

the perusal of scholars ; the original terms and

phraseology of the Evangelists expressed in the lan-

guage in which they wrote, and judiciously brought

together under one point of view; being better fitted

to convey their genuine meaning, than any transla-

tion can possibly be. The Author has printed in a

larger character what appeared to him the most au-

thentic, and the most circumstantial account of every

important incident, collected from all the gospels

promiscuouly, placing the parallel accounts in scpa-

nitc columns, printed in a smaller character. By

this means, any person who would chuse to read the

v.^hck history, without interruption, may confine

himself
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himself to the larger character, having recourse to

the celumns, printed in the smaller character only

when he has occasion to compare the different ac-

counts of the same thing.

Soon after the riot that took place in London, on

account of the act made in favour of the Roman Ca-

thoHcs, our Author published, without his name, a

small piece, entitled, A Free Address to these "who

haisepetitionedfor the repeal of the late act of Parlu

anient in fa'-jour of the Roman CaikolicSy London,

I780i Price twopence.

The intention of this piece was to enlighten the

minds and moderate the zeal of those mistaken Pro-

testants, who were at that time actively engaged in

measures against the Roman Catholics. Our Au-

thor shews from the example and precepts of Christ,

that no hostile or coercive methods ouglit to be used

in defence of his religion, tliat all attempts of the kind

have proved abortive , that every species of persecu-

tion, or restraint upon the consciences of men, is

contrary to the spirit and genius of Christianity ; that

the indulgence granted to the Papists, by the late

act, is what humanity and sound policy loudly call-

ed for ; that they are entitled to much greater liber-

ty ;
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ty; and that from tJie smallness of their numbcffe,

:and the change that there is good ground to believe

lias taken place in their sentiments, there is no reason

to apprehend any danger from them. These, and

other topics relating to the subject, are stated and

urged with great force and propriety.

In 1780, Dr. Priestley published A Harmony of

*fhe Eiiangelists in English ; iviih critical Disserta-

tions, an occasional Paraphrase^ and Notes for the

,use of the unlearned, 4to. London.

This Harmony is arranged in the same manner

in English, as the former one was in Greek. The

Critical Dissertations are also the same. The Encr-

3ish translation is corrected throughout, wherever the

Author thought it nece,5sar3% Useful notes are add-

ed to this Harmony on passages that required illus-

tration, generally collected or supplied by the Au-

thor himself Some v. ere communicated by friends.

Those signed T. and J. were composed by the late

Mr. Turner of Wakefield, and Dr. Jebb. A valua-

ble occasional paraphrase is given, some parts of

Mhich are very fine, particularly that on the Lord's

Prayer, iNIaUh. vi. 9, 8^c. and on Johnxvii. through-

out.

The
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The correspondence that took place between Dr.

Priestley and Dr. Newcomb, Bishop of Waterford,

on the Duration of our Saviour's Ministry, may be

considered as connected with the subject of these

Harmonies. It took its rise from Dr. Newcomb's

having, in his own Harmony, undertaken the defence

of the common hypothesis of the duration of our

Lord's ministry for three years or more, and having

objected to what Dr. Priestley had advanced on the

subject before. Two letters were published at Bir-

mingham in 1780, addressed to the Bishop of Wa-

tcrford, with respect to this point, by Dr. Priestley,

the first of which had been before printed in his

English Harmony, and replied to by the Bishop.'

Dr. Newcomb also replied to the second letter with

such ingenuity and candour, as struck Dr. Priestley

with admiration. This occasioned a third letter to

the Bishop, on the part of our Author. Birmingham,

1781. To this last letter. Dr. Newcomb made no

public reply : but wrote a private letter to Dr. Priest-

ley, part of which the Doctor published, with the

Author's consent, expressing at the same time his

esteem for the Bishop, and the amicable manner in

which the controversy had been concjucted.

Dr.
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Dr. Priestley, while he remained with Lord Shel-

burne, accompanied that nobleman in an excursion

to the Continent, and having had occasion to con-

verse r.'equently with unbelievers, and hear their

sentiments, conceived he should be able to combat

their prejudices with advantage, and provide some

antidote against the baneful progress of infidelity.

With this view, he composed and published the first

part of his Letters' to a Philosophical Unbelieijerf

bearing date Calnc^ March 1720. The vast import-

ance of the subjects treated of in this publication,

are very justly stated by the Author in the opening

of a very valuable preface. " It will I think be ac-

knowledged by all persons who are capable of reflec-

tion, and who do reflect, that, in the whole compass

of speculation, there are no qucfistions more interest-

ing to all men than those which are the subject of

these UtterSy viz. Whether the world we inhabit, and

ourselves who inhabit it, had an intelligent and b»-

nevolent author, or no proper author at all ? Whe-

ther our conduct be inspected, and we are under a

righteous government, or under no government at

all ? And, lastly, w hether we have something to hope

and fear beyond the grave, or are at liberty to adopt

the
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Epicurean maxim, Let us eat and drink, Jor to-mor-

row we die.''^ The first letter treats of tiie nature of

evidence in general with respect to subjects that are

capable of strict demonstration, and others which

though they are not, yet admit of a sufficiently satis-

factory evidence. He observes, *' It is not pretend-

ed, that the evidence of the propositions in natural or

revealed religion, is ahvays of the former of these

two kinds, but generally of the latter, or that which

depends on the association of ideas ; and in revealed

religion, the evidence chicfiy arises from testimony,

but such testimony as has never yet been found to

jdeceive us. I do not therefore say, that I can pro-

perly demonstrate all the principles of either ; but I

presume that, if any person's mind be truly unpre-

judiced, I shall be able to lay before him such evi-

dence of both, as Will determine his assent ; and, in

some of the cases, his persuasion shall hardly Ix; dis-

tinguishable, with respect to its strength^ from that

which arises from a demonstration properly so call-

ed, the difference being, as mathematicians say, less

than any assignable quantity."

The second letter contains the direct evidence for

the being of a God. Our Author reasons from ef-

3 A fects
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fects to causes. Men make chairs and tables, builJ

houses and write books, and chairs, tables, houses or

books, are not made without men. Birds build nests,

spiders make webs, bees make honeycombs, &:c.

One plant proceeds from another, and one animal

from anothei", by natural vegetation, or generation,

and therefore it is concluded that every plant and

every animal had its proper parents. Reasoning

upon these and other similar facts that constant expe-

rience affords to human observation, our Author

lays it down as a rule that is universally true, tliat

Nothing begins to exist without a cause. If a table or

chair must have had a designing cause, capable of

comprehending their nature and uses, the ivood, or

the tree, of which the table was made, and also the

man that constructed it, must lili:e^^'ise have had a

designing cause, Stc. For the same reason that the

human species must have had a designing cause, all

the species of brute animals, and the ivorld to which

they belong, and with \vhich they make but one sys-

tem, and indeed all the visible universe, (which, as far

as we can judge, bears all the marks of being <?;/^

work) must have had a cause or author, possessed of

what wc may justly call /////;/> /d^iiYT and intelli-

gence.
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^^nce. It follows, therefore, from the most irresist-

ible evidence, that the world must have had a design-

ing cause, distinct from, and superior to itself. This

conclusion follows from the strongest analogies pos-

sible. It rest on our own constant experience ; and

we may just as well say, that a table had not a dcsign-

iiig cause, or no cause distinct from itself, as that the

ivortdy or the unherse J considered as one system, had

none. This necessary cause we call Gody whatever

other attributes he be possessed of.

In the third Letter, various atheistical schemes and

suppositions are considered and confuted. In the

fourth Letter, anaccount isgiven of thenecessaryattri-

butes of the c«"iginal cause of all things, in which it

is demonstrated, First, tliat this Being must be what

we term irifinite, or without limitation in knowledge

and power. Secondly, that he must be omnipotent

or occupy all space, though this attribute is equally

incomprehensible by us with the infinite extent of

his power and knowledge. Thirdly, that this infi-

nite Being, who has existed without change, must

continue to exist without change to eternity, is like-

wise a conclusion that we cannot help drawing,

though the suljjcct being incomprehensible, \\t may

not
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not be able to coirplete the demonstration. " Fourth-

ly, There cannot be more than one such Being as

this. Though thl:i pi'opobilion may not be strictly

demonstrable by us, it is a supposition more natural

than any other, and it perfectly harmonizes with what

has been strictly proved and deduced already. Nay,

there seems to be somethmg hardly distinguishable

from a contradiction in the supposition of there being

nx)o iTifiiillc Beings of the same kind^ since, in idea,

they would perfectly coincide. We clearly perceive,

that there cannot be two infinite spaces, and since the

analogy between this infinite unintelligible Being, as

v/e may call it, and the infinite intelligent one, has

been seen to be pretty remarkable in one instance, it

may be equally strict here ; so that, were our facul-

ties equal to the subject, and hild we proper data, I

think we should expect to perceive, that there could

no more be two infinite, intelligent, and omnipresent

Beings, than there can be two infinite spaces.

" Indeed, their being niimericaUy tivo, would in

in some measure limit one another, so that, by the

reasoning v/e hnve hitherto followed, neitlier of them

could be the orinfmally existent Being. Supposing

tlicm to be cqv^aUy omnipotent, and that one of them

should
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should intend to do, and the other to undo, the same

thing, their power would be equally balanced ; and

if their intentions always coincided, and they equally

filled all space, they would be as much, and to all in-

tents and purposes, one and the same Beings as the

coincidence of two infinite spaces would make but

one infinite space.

The fifth Letter, contains the evidence for the ge-

neral benevolence of tlie Deity. The sixth Letter pro-

poses arguments for its infinite extent. The seventh

Letter exhibits the evidence of the moral government

of the world, and the branches of natural relip-ioii.

The eighth Letter treats of the evidence for the future

existence of man. In the ninth Letter, the slranire

and ridiculous paradoxes of Mr. Hume, in his Dia-

logues on Natural Religion, are examined and ex-

posed. The tenth Letter contains an Examination of

Mr. Hume's Essay on a particular Providence, and

a Future State. In the eleventh letter, the sceptical

and atheistical reasonings contained in a French pub-

lication, entitled the Systeme de la Nature, are con-

sidered. The twelfth Letter contains an Examina-

tion of some fallacious methods of demonstrating

the being and attributes of God, in which our Author

diflVrs
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differs from the celebrated Dr. Clarke in some par*

ticulars. The thirteenth Letter treats of the ideas of

Cause and Ejffcct^ and the influence of Mr. Hume's

opinion on this subject in the argument for the being

of a God. The fourteenth Letter contains an Exa-

mination of Mr. Hume's metaphysical writings, in

which our Author appears to entertain but a low idea

of him as a metaphysical and moral writer, detects

his fallacious reasonings, and asserts that he hud no

idea of the power of association in the human mind,

&c.

In 178^, our Author published at Birmingham

seven Additional Letters to a Philosophical Unbelie't^'

#r, occasioned by a publication in favour of atheism-,

by a person who called himself William Hammon^

jun. and avowed himself an atheist. In diese letters,

the arguments and reasonings of Mr. Hammoii arc

considered and replied to.

In 1787, Dr. Priestley completed his plan, by

publishing at Birmingham, Letters to a Philosophi-

ealVnbelievcr^ Fart IL containing a State of the Evi-

chnce of revealed Religion^ ivith Animadversions oit

the c\i'o lust chapters of thefirst '^colume of Mr. Gib-

bons History of the Dallnc and Fall of t/ie Roman

Empire.

These
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These Letters are sixteen in number. The five

iirst treat of the nature of testimony, the evidence of

Revelation, its antecedent probability, the nature of

prejudice for or against it, the causes of infidelity iii

persons of * speculative turn of mind. The sixths

gives the history of the Jewish religion. The seventii,

the historical evidence of the truth of Christianity.

The eighth, assigns the causes of infidelity in early

times. The ninth, gives a raore particular account

of the nature of those prejudices to which the hea-

thens were subject with respect to Christianity. The

tenth, describes the different foundations on which

the belief ofJudaism or Christianity, and that of other

religions stands. The eleventh, compares the evi-

dence of Judaism and Christianity with that of Ma-

hometanism, and of the religion of Indostan. The

twelfth, treats of the nature of idolatry, and the at-

tachment of the Heathens to it, as a principal cause

of the hatred of christians. In the tliirteenth, the at-

tachment of the heathens to their religion is more

particularly proved. The fourteenth, treats of the

objections to tlic historical evidence of cliristianity in

early times. The fifteenth, of other objections to

Christianity in early times. The sixteenth and last

contains,
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contains, as expressed in the title, animadversions on

the first volume of Mr. Gibbons's history of the de-

cline and fall of the Roman empire.

These arc the contents of this important pubhca-

tion, all of which are deserving of an attentive peru-

sal. The historical evidence of the Jewish and

Ch istian revelations are stated with such force and

precision, that it is impossible to account for the rise

and progress of either without admitting the truth of

the miraculous facts recorded in the scriptures.

Upon the whole, these letters, to a Philosophical

Unbeliever, form a very valuable compendium of

the arguments in favour of natural and revealed reli-

gion, frbm which all may derive utilit}', but are par-

ticularly calculated for tlie improvement and benefit

of those persons who have not leisure or inclination

to peruse large and voluminous treatises.

We now proceed to give an account of a cele-

brated work of Dr. Priestley's ; a work which had

been long projected by its Author, but delayed from

time to time, and which gave rise to a controversy

that continued for scvcnil years, viz. An History of

the Corniptlons cf Christianity y in tvcoi}chinies. Bn'-

xninghara, 1782. This publication was originally

promised
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promised on a much smaller scale, viz. as a Sequel

to the Author's Institutes of Natural and Reiiealed

Religion^ but having extended his views considera-

bly, he thought proper to make it a separate work.-

To this Treatise is prefixed an affectionate and pa-

thetic dedication to the Author's friend, the Rev.

Mr. Lindsey, and a preface giving an account of hia

views and intentions in the composition of it. The

general division of the work is into thirteen parts,

each of which is sub-divided into sections, besides

some appendices and a general conclusion, viz.

Parti. The History of Opinions relating to Jesus

Christ.

2. The History of Opinions relating to the

Doctrine of Atonement.

3. The History of Opinions concerning Grace,

Original Sin and Predestination.

4. The History of Opinions relating to Saints

and Angels.

5. The History of Opinions concerning the

State of the Dead.

6. The History of Opinions relating to the

Lord's Supper.

5 B 7. The
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Part 7. The History of Opinions relating to Bnptismr

Appendix to Parts 6 and 7, containing

tlie History of the other Sacraments,

besides Baptism and the Lord's Sup-

per.

8. A History of the changes that have been

made in the method of conducting

Public Worship.

9. The History of Church Discipline.

10. The History of Ministers in the Christian

Church, and especially of Bishops.

11. The History of the Papal Power,

Appendix 1 to Parts 10 and 11.

The History of Councils,

Appendix 2, to Parts 10 and 11.

Of the Authority of, the Secular Powers,'

or the Civil Magistrate, in Matters of

Religion,

Appendix 3, to Parts 10 and llT

Of the Authority of Tradition and the

Scriptures, &:c.

12. The History of the Monastic Life;

13. The History of Church Revenues.

The General Conclusion, containing,

Part 1. Considerations addressed to Un-

believers,
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believers, and especially to Mr. Gibbon.

Part 2. Considerations addressed to the

advocates for the present establishments

of Christianity, and especially Bishop

Hurd.

Appendix, containing a summary view of

the evidence for the primitive christians

holding the doctrine of the simple hu-

manity of Christ.

Many curious facts and particulars are recorded

under each of the parts above-mentioned; and the

progressive changes, and successive stages of corrup-

tion, are marked out and delineated in the sub-divi-

sions or sections ; so that this work may be consider-

ed as an ecclesiastical history, composed upon a new

plan, and exhibited under a peculiar form. The

history of opinions relating to Jesus Christ, and that

of the doctrine of atonement, occupy however by far

the largest space, comprehending the greater part of

the first volume.

With respect to the doctrine of atonement, I find

nothing materially new added to what the Author

had before advanced in his Treatise on the one great

endof the life and death ofChrist, (of which a copious

account
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account has already been given) until page 213, where

the proper history of the doctrine commences. The

Author contented himself, as he mentions in hisDre-

face, V ith giving the substance of his former work

on the subject, which he has done very ingeniously

and agreeably. The historical part, however, of this

work is entirely new, and comprehends an account

of the opinions of the apostolical fathers, of the fathers

till after the time of Austin, of the state of opinions

from the time of Austin to the reformation, and of

the doctrine of the reformers on this subject. In

treating of the opinion of the apostolical fathers, our

Author observes, p. 214, " It cannot be determined

from the primitive christians calling the death of

Christ a sacrificefor shi, a ransom^ Sec. or from their

saying, in a general way, that Christ died in our

stead, and that he bore our sins, or even if they car-

ried this figurative language a little farther, that they

really held what is now called l/ie doctrine of atone-

ment^ viz. that it would have been inconsistent with

the maxims of God's moral government to pardon

any sin whatever, unless Christ had died to make

satisfaction to divine justice for it. Because the

language abovementioncd may be made use of by

persons
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persons who only believe that the death of Christ

was a necessary circumstance ia the scheme of the

gospel, and that this scheme was necessary to reform

the world.'' And after quoting several passages

from Clemens Romanus, Barnabas, and the Shepherd

of Hermas, he adds, *' It seems pretty evident, tliat

sofar we find no real change of opinion widi respect

to the efScacy of the death of Christ. These writers

adopt the language of the apostles, using the term

sacrifice in a figurative sense, and representing the

value of good works, without the least hint or cau-

tion, lest we should thereby detract from the merits

of Christ, and the doctrine of salvation by his imput-

ed righteousness."

Various- quotations are introduced from Cyprian,

Origen, Athanasius, Lactantius, Gregory Nazian-

zen, Austin, E^c. concerning the import of which the

Author has the following remark : P. 246. " Upon

the whole, I think it must appear sufficiently evident,

that the proper doctrine of atonement Avas far from

being settled in the third or fourth centuries, though

some little approach was made towards it, in conse-

quence of supposing that what Is called a ransom in

a figurative sense, in the New 1 estament, was some-

thing
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thing more than a figure ; and therefore that the death

of Christ w^s truly n price paidfor our redemption^

not indeed directly from siji, but rather from deathy

though it was not setded to w/iom this price was paid.

In general, the writers of those times rather seem to

have considered God as the person who paid the

price, than he that received it. For, man being deli-

vered into the power of the devil, they considered the

price of redemption as paid to him. As to the for-

giveness of sins, it was represented by all the Fathers,

and even by Austin himself, as proceeding from the

free grace of God, from v^hich free grace he was far-

ther induced to give up his son, as the price of our

redemption from the power of the devil. Vv'e must

therefore proceed farther, before we come to any re-

gular system of atonement, founded on fixed princi-

ples, such as are now alleged m support of it."

Our Author proceeds to quote and give the opi-

nions ofGregory the Great, Peter Lombard, Tho-

mas Aquinas, and other writers, till the period of the

reformation, when by die labours ol Wickliffe, Lu-

ther, Calvin, and others, whose writings he quotes,

the doctrine i)cgan to assume the appearance of a

system, though not w idiout some di\'crsity ofopinion

even anioiigst the orlhcdox themselves. Faustus

Socir.us
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Socinus and Crellius are mentioned, as bearing their

testimony against the prevailing doctrine, and the

whole is concluded with a train of reflections arising

from the subject.

We now turn to the first part of the work : The

history of opinio7is relating to Jesus Christ. This

part is divided into eleven sections. After shewinp*

in the introduction, that the unity of God and hu-

manity of Christ are the clear doctrines of the scrip-

tures, the Author proceeds to collect evidence for

the last of these facts from ecclesiastical antiquity.

In the first section, he inquires into the opinion of the

ancient Jewish and Gentile churches, and alleges the

testimonies of Eplphanius, Origen, and Eusebius,

to prove that the Ebionites and Nazrarenes, by which

names the Jewish christians were distinguished, held

the humanity of Christ ; some believing his miracu-

lous conception, and others not. He also quotes a

very striking passage from Athanasius to the same

effect, viz. that " all the Jev/s were so firmly per-

" suaded, that their Messiah was to be nothing more

*' than a man like themselves, that the apostles were

" obliged to use great caution in divulging the doc-

*' trine of the proper divinity of Christ. " Here Dr.

^
Priestley
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Priestley very properly remarks, " But what the

apostles did not teach, I think we should be cautious

how we believe. The apostles were never backward

to combat clher Jewish prejudices, and certainly

would have opposed this opinion of theirs, it it had

been an error. For if it had been an error at all, it

must be allowed to have been an error of the greatest

consequence."

Our Author observes, p. 14, " Of the same opi-

nion with the Nazarenes or Ebionites among the

Jews, were those among the Gentiles whom Epipha-

nius called Alogi^ from their not receiving, as he

says, the account that John gives of the Logos, and

the writings of that apostle in general. But Lard-

ner, with great probability, supposes * there never

was anv such heresv as that of the AIoqi, or rather

that those to whom Epiphanius gave that name, were

unjustly charged by him with rejecting the writings

of the apostle John, since no odi'er person before him

makes .any mention of such a thing, and he produces

nothing but mere hearsay in support of it. It is very

possible, however, that he might give such an ac-

liistory of Heretics, p. 4-17.

count
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count of them, in conisequence of their explaining

the Logos in the introduction of John's gospel in a

manner different from him and others, who in that

age had appropriated to themselves the name of or-

thodox.

Dr. ^I'iestley also produces a very full testimony

from Justin Martyn, in favour of the existence of

Unitarian christians and believers in the proper hu-

manity of Christ in his time, and in p. 18 refers to Eu-

sebius, as relating " that the Unitarians in the primi-

tive church, always pretended td be the oldest chris-

tians,' that the apostles themselves had taught their

doctrine, and that it generally prevailed till the time

ofZephyrinus, bishop of Rome ; but from that time

it was corrupted." He also thinks that the apostle

John meant to approve the doctrine of those who held

ttiat Christ was truly a man, when he says, 1 Ep. iv.

3. E'oery spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ is

come in the fleshy is of God; and that he intended to

censure the opinion of the Docetae, or those who de-

nied the reality of our Lord's humanity, by saying,

e^rery spirit 'U}hich confesses not that Jesus Christ is

come in the fleshy is not ofGody and this is that spirit

of antichristy whereof ye haiie heard that it should

3 C Qome^
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come, and e^e?i now already is it in the ivorld/^ Tor

this Avas the first corruption of the christian religion

by the maxims of heathen philosophy, and which pro-

ceeded afterwards, till Christianity was brought to a

state little better than paganism. " He also lays some

stress on the circumstance *' that Hegesippus, in

giving an account of the heresies of his time, not

only makes no mention of this supposed heresy of the

Nazarenes or Ebionites, but says that in his travels

to Rome, where he spent some time with Anicetus,

and visited the bishops of otlier sees, he found that

they all held the same doctrine, ihat Avas taught in

the law, by the prophets, and by our Lord; What

could this be but the proper Unitarian doctrine, held

by the Jews, and which he himself had been taught."

Our Author concludes thrs section in the follow-

ing A\ords :
" It is remarkable that as the children of

Israel retained the worship of the one tiue God all the

time of Joshua, and of those of his cotemporaries

who outliAcd him, so the generality of Christians re-

tained the same f::ilh, believing the strict unity of

God, and the proper humanity of Christ, all the time

of ih'- apostles, and of ihoi^e who conversed with

ihcm, ]:iut began to depart from that doctrine present-

ly
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\y afterwards ; and the defection advanced so fast^

that in about one century' more, the origirinl doctrine

was generally reprobated, and deemed heretical."

The second section treats ofthe first step that was

made towards the deification of Christ, by the per-

sonification of the Logos. This our Author ascribes

to the operation of several causes. The disgust

that was taken by many, and particularly by philoso-

phers, at the doctrine of a cracified Saviour, con-

cerning which there are plain traces to be found in

scripture. The allegorical method of interpreting

scripture adopted by some learned Jews, particularly

Philo, and imitated by Christians. The oriental

doctrine of emanations from the great original mind,

and that all spirits whether daemons, or the souls of

men, were of this divine origin. The prevalence of

the doctrine of Plato, who styled the Logos a second

God, according to Lactantius. A mistaken appre-

hension of the meaning of John in the beginning of

his gospel, and supposing that the Logos there men-

tioned signifies the person of Christ, and not an attri-

bute of God himself. Full of these erroneous no-

tions, the flithers of the second and third centuries,

several of whom had been converts from Paganism^

and
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and Platonic philosophers before their conversion,

particularly Justin Martyr, soon corrupted the sim-

ple doctrine of the gospel, as delivered by the apos-

tles, and introduced a second God into tlieir system

of Christianity. Passages from Justin Martyn, The-

ophilns, Tatian, Athenagoras, TertuUian, Novatian,

&c. are quoted in proof of this assertion, and as a

specimen of their method of interpreting scripture.

The third section. That supremacy was always

ascribed to the Father before the council of Nice, is

proved clearly by quotations from various fathers of

the second and third centuries, and some bevond that

period. Yea, even the fathers of the council pfNice

themselves, by calling Christ God of God, could not

mean that he was strictly speaking equal to God the

Father.

The fourth section treats of the difficulty VA-ith

which the doctrine of the divinity of Christ was estab-

lished. It is here shewn how extremely averse the

more numerous and unlearned part of christians

\vere to receiving the doctrine of the Trinity and the

divinity of Christ even in the most qualified form,

and to what pains and shifts the philosophising part

Qf the clergy were driven to make CAcn a tolerable

defence
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defence of their ppii>iLons. The following quotations,

a.mong many others, are worthy of particular note i

" The simple, the ignorant, and the unlearned,

" (says Tcrtullian) who are always a great part of tlie

*' body of christians, since the rule of faith itself,'*

(meaning perhaps the apostle''s creed, or as much of

it as was in use in his time) " transfers their worship

" of many Gods to the one true God, not under-

" standing that the unity of God is to be maintained,

" but with the ceconoiny, dread this oeconomy, imagin-

<* ing that this number and disposition of a trinity is

*' a division of the unity. They therefore will have

" it, that we are worshippers of two, and even of three

*' God.3 ; but that they are the worshippers of one

*' God only. , We, they say, hold the mo7iarchy.

*' Even the Latins have learned to bawl out for mo-

" narchy; and the Greeks themselves will not under-

" stand the oeconomy."

Origen says, *' tliat to the carnal they taught the

*' gospel in a literal way, preaching Jesus Christ and

*' him crucified, but to persons farther advanced, and

" burning with love for divine celestial wisdom" (by

which he must i^iean the philosophical part of their

audience) " they communicated the Logos."

Epiphanius
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Epiphanius says, that when a Sabellian met the

orthodox, they would say, " My friends, do we be-

*' lieve one God or three ?"

Basil complains of the popularity of the followers

of Marcellus, whose disciple Photinus is said to

have been, at the same time that the name of

Arius was execrated. " Unto tliis very time," says

he, in his letter to Athanasius, " in all their letters

" they fail not to anathematize the hated name of

*• Arius ; but with Marcellus, who has prophanely

" taken away the very existence of the divinity of

*' the only begotten Son, and abused the significa-

" tion of the word Logos, Vvith this man they seem

" to find no fault at all."

These quotations, and others in this section,

make it abundantly e\'idcnt, that the doctrines of the

divine Unity, and the proper humanity of Christ,

had taken deep root in tlic minds of the generality of

christians, and what can this be ascribed to, but that

these doctrines had been conveyed down to them in

succession from the apostles themselves.

The fifth section gives an account of the Unita-

rians before the council of Nice. Our Author ob-

serves, " that lliL Christian church in general held

this
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this doctrine until the time ofVictor, was the cOHstant

assertion of those who professed it about this time,

and I think I have shewn that this was true. He

mentions several men of learning Avho continued to

profess this doctrine afterwards, viz. Theodotus of

Byzantium, Artemon, Praxeus the Montanist, No-

^tus, Sabellius, Paul bishop of Samosata, Beryllus

of Bostra, and Photinus bishop of Sirmium. The

remaining six sections of this part, treat of the Arian

controversy. The doctrine concerning the Holy-

Spirit. The history of the doctrine of the Trinity

from the councils of Nice and Constantinople, until

after the Eutychian controvers3\ The state of the .

doctrine of the Trinity in the Latin church. The

history of the doctrine of the Trinity after the Euty-

chian controversy. A general view cf the recovery

of the genuine doctrine of Christianity concerning

the nature of Christ.

Five of the sections, of which the contents have

been here given, represent litde else but the constant

.progress of error, hardening and confirming itself by

degrees, and framing at last a stupendous fabric of

contradiction and absurdity, guarded by penal sta-

tutes and imperial edicts. Our Author remarks

very
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ven^ justly, p. lir>, *'Thus, to bring the whole into

a short corripass, the first general council gave the

Son the same nature with the Father, the second ad-

mitted the Holy Spirit into the Trinity, the third as-

signed to Christ a human soul in conjunction with

the eterAlal' Logos, the fourth settled the hj^jostatical

union of the divine and human nature of Christ, and

the fifth affirmed, that in consequence of this union

the two natures constituted only one person.

"

The eleventh and last section gives an account of

the revisal of the genuine doctrine concerning Christ

at the Refomiation, by Faustus Socinus and others,

the notions of the modern Arians, and the different

schemes and systems that have been adopted by some

modern Trinitarian writers.

It was not to be expected' that a work like the

history of the corruptions of Christianity, in which the

Author attempts to wrest the argument from eccle-

siastical antiquity out of the hands of Trinitarians and

Arians, and represents the evidence arising from

thence as favouring the Unitarians, should pass with-

out animadversion. The first attack, however, came

horn a quarter little expected.' Mr. Badcock, who

(as afterwards appeared) at that time wTote in the

theological
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theological department of the Monthly Review, not

contented as became a Reviewer, with giving a fair

and candid account of the work, entered into a se-

rious refutation of the first part, andr threw out illi-

beral reflections on the writer. This was in June

1783. Our Author, without loss of time, compos-

ed an answer, bearing date July 21, which made its

appearance in August following, entitled, A Reply

to the Jnimadverslons on the History of the Corrup-

tions of Christianity, in the Menihly Reviezv/or June

1783 ; njjith additional Obser'uations relating to the

doctrine of the Primitive Church concerning the per-

son of Christ. Birmingham, 1783. In this pam-

phlet, after some observations on the unfair and un-

candid conduct of the Reviewer towards him, and

proposing some emendations to his history of the

corruptions, &c. he treats, section 1. Of the Naza-

renes, Ebionites, and Alogi. 2. Of the inferences

from Hegesippus. 3. Of what may be inferred from

Justin Martyr concerning the state of opinions in his

time. 4. Of the quotation from Eusebius ; and

Tertullian's account of the ancient Unitarians, more

particularly considered, 5. Of his being charged

with advancing that Justin Martyr was the first who

3 D started
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started the notion of Christ's pre-existence; 6. Of

the doctrine of the miraculous conception. 7. Of

Miscellaneous Articles, in which he acknowledges

one or two mistakes, but of no consequence to the

main aigument. In these different sections, he

meets the objections of the Reviewer, and confirms

what he had before advanced.

Mr. Badcock did not stop at his first attack ; but

in th? Monthly Review for September, he attempted

an elaborate refutation of Dr. Priestley's reply, and

laid aside the character of a Reviewer completely to

assume tliat of a controversial writer. Our Author

has some remarks on that article of the Monthly Re-

view, in his letters to Dr. Horslc}', p. 148, 8v:c. and

promises a more particular reply bn certain condi-

tions, p. 137 :
" To shew that-I do not say this mere-

]y to get rid of the business, I declare, that if any

person, giving his name^ shall request my attention

to any particular part of it, and procure me a place

in the Monthly JRe'vieWy I will speak to it as fully and

cxplicidy as I can ; and I do not think that-I should

require much room to give a very satisfactory an-

sv.cr to any article in it. I only wish for a public

and impartial hearing. In the name of truth, I only

say
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Say '^os TTov Tuj' " This intimation was not attended to,

however fairly proposed. And though the denial of

a place in the Monthly Review was unjust with re-

spect to Dr. Priestley, ye<- it was immaterial with

respect to the argument ; lor all the main points in

controversy are discussed in the correspondence that

followed between him and Dr. Horsley.

This controversial correspondence took its rise

fi'om a charge delivered by Dr. Horsley to the clergy

of the archdeaconry of St. Albans, at a visitation

holden May 22d, 1783, and afterwards published at

London (with additions), at the request ofthe clergy.

In this charge, Dr. Horsley entertains his clergy with

remarks on the first part of the Histoty of the Cor-

ruptions of Christianity, vvhich he affects to treat as a

very superficial and contemptible performance,

abounding with misrepresentations, mistakes, and

inaccuracies. He accuses Dr. Priestley of reviving

the arguments of Zuicker and Episcopius, which

had been long ago confuted by Bishop Bull, with-

out attempting to make them good against the ob-

jections of a writer of Dr. Bull's eminence; Besides

this, he pretends to give nine specimens of insuffi-

cient
I
roof contained in Dr. Priestley's history, the

two
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two first of which, he says, arc instances of the circu-

lating syllogism. First, in alleging his own sense of

scripture as a proof that the primitive faith was Uni-

tarian, without proving the lact. Secondly, in alleg-

ing the pretended silence of St, John, about the error

of the Unitarians, in proof that the Unitarian doctrine

is no error, but the very truth of the gospeL Third-

ly, in citing a testimony from Athanasius tliat docs

not exist, or in inferring from it that those were Jew-

ish christians, who were only unconverted Jews.

Fourthly, in making a gratuitous assumption,, that

the Nazarenes and the Hebrew christians were the

same people, and that the faith of the Nazarenes was

Unitarian. Fifthly, in misrepresenting the sense of

Eusebius, and charging him with inconsistency, be-

cause another w-riter, who is Cjuoted by him, speaks

of Theodotus, who appeared about the year 190, as

the first who held that our Saviour was a mere man,

Sicc. Sixthly, in objecting to the doctrine of the

church, from the resemblance which he finds between

it and the Platonic doctrine, which resemblance ra-

ther corroborates than invalidates the traditional evi-

dence of the Catholic lluth,as, when fairly interpreted,

it appears to be nothing less thnn the: consent of the

latest
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latest and earliest revelations. Seventhly, in bring-

ing proofs ofan oblique and secondary kind, that the

doctrine of our Lord's divinity was an innovation of

the second age, without a. distinct previous proof,

that the faith of the first age was Unitarian. Eighthly,

a mistake in translating a passage in Athenagoras,

%vhich shews him to be a child in Platonism. Ninth-

ly, a mistake in translating a passage of Theophilus.

These pretended specimens of insufficient proof,

are aggravated arid amplified with great arrogance

and self-sufficiency in the course of Dr. Horsley's

charge, which, though written in an elegant style, is

full of rudeness and sarcastic asperity. In the Ap-

pendix, he takes notice of Dr. Priestley's reply to

the Monthly Review for June, in which the same

want of candour is visible as iu the charare.o

Dr. Priestley was not slow in vindicating his his-

toryfromthe attack thus made uponit. In a short time

after the publication of Dr. Horsely's charge, a reply

under the following title appeared.... Z<f//^r5 to Br.

HorsJey^ in answer to his Animadniersions on the

History oj the Corruptions of Christianity. JVith

additional Emdence that the Pvininroe Christian

Church was Unitarian. Birmingliam, 1783. A
pretty
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pretty liuge preface is prefixed to this piece, contain-

ing remarks on the state oi" tlie controversy, tlie in-

fill ence it liad had on the mind of the public, wiihan

account of tlie changes that had taken place in the

Author's reriaious opinions. The reply consists of

an introduction, eight letters, a concluding* one, and

a postscript. In tlie introductory letter, our Autlior

says, in answer to Dr. Horsiey's assertion of his ar-

guing in a circle, " Had I produced no other proof

of the Unitarianism of the scriptures, besides that of

the primithe c/iurc/i, and also no other proof of the

Unitarianism of tlie primitive church, besides that

of the scriptures, I should h:l^e argued in a circle.

But you will find that I have been fai- fi'om doing this.

*' Is it not usulI whh all writers v. ho wish to

prove ivjo l//ii;^s, which niutu^ally prove each othcfj

to observe iliat ihcy r/j prove each other ; and tliere-

foic, that V. liatcver evidence can be alleged, for cidier

of them, is fully in point with respect to the other ?

Now this is all tliat I have done \uLh respect to the

Unitarianism of the scriptures, and of the primitive

church, which prove each other ; only that, in niy

history, I do not profess to enter into tlic separate

proofs
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proofs of the Unitarian doctrine from the scrip-

tures.

"

In the first letter, our Author shews, in opposi-

tion to Br. Horsley, that the Greek pronoun ovt<^ m
the introduction to John*s gospel may refer to any

thir.g that is of the same gender in the Greek lan-

guage, whether it be of a person or not In proof of

this sense of the pronoun, he quotes or refers to, va-

rious places in the New Testament. He maintains

that the phrase coming in the fleshy as applied to

Christ by John, I Ep. iv. 2. refers only to his being a

real and true man, wiihout any rcftrcr.ce to a pre-

existent state, and refers to other scriptural expres-

sions asthrovving light upon this phrase. He inter-

prets a passa'ge from Clemens Rcmanus diilerently

from Dr. Horsley, and considers the epistles of Ig-

natius as of very doubtful authority. The second

letter, treats of the distinction between the Ebionites

and the Nazarenes. Here our Author quotes seve-

ral passages from Epiphanius and Origen, to prove

that the Ebionites and Nazarenes were agreed in

sentiments with respect to the real humanity of

Christ, some of which speak very plain to the point,

particularly the follo'.ving from Origen :
'* V/liea

" vou
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" you Gonsidcr what belief they, of the Jewish race,

*' who believe in Jesus, entertain of their redeemer,

" some thinking that he took his being from Mary

*' and Joseph, some indeed from Mary only and the

" Divine Spirit, but still without any belief of his di-

** vinity, you will understand," &c.

Dr. Horsley had before quoted this passage in his

Appendix, and endeavoured to diminish the force

of it. Our Author quotes his words, and subjoins

his own remarks as follow, p. 21 :
" That the Jevv-

** ish converts were remarkably prone to the Ebion-

" ?san heresy, from which the Gentile churches in

*' general were pure, is the most," you say, p. 77,

" that can be concluded from this passage, strength-

*' cned as it might be with another somewhat to the

*' same purpose, in the commentaries upon St. John's

** gospel. But what if it were proved that the \A'holc

" sect of the Nazarenes was absorbed in the Ebionse-

*' an heresy in the days of Origen ? What evidence

" would thatafibrd of the identity of the Nazarenes

" and the Ebionites in earlier times ? And even that

" identity, if it were proved, what evidence would it

*' afford, that the church of Jerusalem had been ori-

*' ginally
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** gmally Unitarian under her first bishops of the cir-

*^ cumcision ?'^

" I answer, that if the Jewish christians were

universally Ebionites in the time of Origen, the pro-

bability is, that they were even generally so in the

time of the apostles ; and that their heresy, as it is

called, did exist in the time of the apostles, is abund-

antly evident. Whole bodies of men do not very

soon change their opinions. And if, as you allow,

the Jewish christians were distinguished by the name

of Nazarenes (whom I think I have proved to be the

same with the Ebionites, who all believed Christ to

be a mere man) from ttie time that they were settled

in the country beyond the sea of Galilee, you carry

the opinions of'the Ebionites, as universally held by

the Jewish christians, to the very age of the apostles ;

for they retired into that country on the approach of

the Jewish war, about v/hich time the apostles went

off the stao-e.

" Since all the Jewish christiaas were called Na-

zarenes or Ebionites, and all the writers that mention

them speak of the doctrine of those sects in geticral,

and not those of their own time la particular, as being

that Christ was a mere man ; the natural inference

?E is,
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is, that those sects, or the Jew ish chrlsUans, did hi

all times
y after they became so distinguished (which

is allowed to have been just before, or presently after

the destruction of Jerusalem) hold that doctrine.

And supposing this to have been the case, is it not

almost certain, that the aposdes themselves must have

taught it? Can it be supposed that the whole Jewish

church should have abandoned the doctrine of the

divinity of Christ, Vv'ithin so few years after the death

of the apostles, if they had ever received it from

tlieni ? As for as I yet see, Jewish christians who

Were not Nazarenes, or Ebionites, or Na^arenes who

held any other doctrine concerning Christ than that

he \vas a iPiCre man, are unknown in history, and

have no existence but in imagination."O

In the third letter, our Author shcvv's, that the

primitive Unitarians were not considered as Iieretics.

In opposition to Dr. Horsley, who denies the fact as

asserted by Episcopius, he shews that this v.as not

only the opinion of that writer, but also of Mosheim,

who says, vol. i. p. 191, " However ready many may

" ha^/e been to einbrace this erroneous doctrine, it

*' does not appear tliat this sect formed to themselves

*' a separate place of worship, or removed themselves

" from
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*' from the ordinary assemblies of christians. '^

" But does it not also follow from the same fact, that

these Unitarians were not expelled from christian so-

cieties by others, as they certainly would have been,

if they had been considered as heretics ? He shews

by a quotation from the same Mosheim, that the

Gnostics were in a different situation, and held sepa.

rate assemblies from the church . He qiiotes several

fathers to prove that heretics were in a state of sepa-

ration from the church. He shews that Tertulliaii

did not consider Unitarians as excluded from the

name and assemblies of christians from what he says

concerning the apostles creed, as the only proper

standard of faith ; for no article in that creed cen-

sures the opinions of the Unitanans but only those

of the Gnostics^ and it might have been subscribed in

the time of Tcrtullian by any Unitarian who believed

the miraculous conception." The ELnonitcs, beings

Jews, had little communication with the Geritiles,

and therefore, of course, held separate assemblies;

but the Alogi, who held the same doctrine among

the Gentiles, had no separate assemblies, but wor-

shipped alon^ with other christians."

Our
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Our Authoi* observes, p. 33, " There is no in-

stance, I believe, of any person having been excom-

municated for being an Unitarian before Theodotus^

by Victor bishop of Rome, the same that excom-

municated all the eastern churches, because they

AvoUld not celebrate Easter on the day that he pre-

scribed. Whereas had the universal church been

Unitai-ian from the beginning, would not the first

Unitarians, the first broachers of a doctrine so ex'

ceedingly offensive to them, as in all ages it has ever

been, have experienced their utmost indignation, and

have been expelled from all christian societies with

horror.

" What makes it more particularly evident, that

the doctrine of the simple humanity of Christ was

rot thought deserving of'excdmmunication in early

lirvics, is, that thou gh the Ebionitcs were anatlicma^

t'lzed, as Jcrom says ; or excommunicated, it was

not on account of their denying the doctrine of the

divinity- of Christ, but only on account of their rigid

observance of the Mosaic lav.-. " Our Author takes

notice of tb.c alarm that the Trinitarian doctrine

gave to Unitarian christians as it began to unfold it-

tcli, expressed by Tcrluliian by the strong words

) cspcrcescere
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expa'Descere and scanda/izarc, and by Origen in

words equally strong, as rapacrcrf/v, &:c. From diese

and other circumstances, he concludes that the Uni-

tarians must have been the majority among chris-

tians, and that the fact of their remaining in the

church, and not being expelled from it, cannot be

explained otherwise.

The fourth letter treats of the inference that may

be drawn from the passage of Athanasius, concern-

ing the opinion of the early Jewish christians relating

to Christ. Here he gives the passage at greatei*

length, vindicates his former inteq)retation of it

against the exceptions of Dr. Horsley, and shews that

the believing Jews and christian Gentiles are chiefly,

if not altogether intended in it, and that Bcausobre

and the Latin translator of Athanasius, both Trinita-

rians, had the same ideas of the passage as himself.

He enters largely into the consideration of the pas-

sage, and infers from the general tenor and connec-

tions of it, that " it can hardly be doubted but that

Athanasius himself must have considered the chris-

tian church in general as Unitarian, in the time of

the apostles, at least till near the time of their disper-

sion and death." The follov;ing observation ex-

TiTSSCd
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pressed in a note, p. 47, lias a great deal of force lit

it. " According to Athanasius, the Jews were to

be well grounded in the belief of Jesus being the

Christ, before they could be taught the doctrine of

his divinity. Now if we look into the book ofActs,

we shall clearly see that they had not got beyond the

first lesson in the apostolic age ; the great burden of

the preaching of the apostles being to persuade the

Jews that Jesus 'ivas tlie Christ. That he was like-

wise God, they evidently left to their successors

;

who, indeed, did it most effectually, though it re-

quired a long course of time to do it-" In corrobo-

ration of his argument, our Author produces some

passages from Chrysostom, in which that Father

ascribes the same cautious procedure to the apostles

in divulging the divinity of Christ, that Athanasius

had done before him.

Our Audiqr justly remarks, p. 52, *' I cannot

help observing how extremely improbable is this ac-

count ol the conduct of the apostles, given by Atha-

nasius, Chrysostom, and oilier orthodox fathers of

the church, considering what we know of tlie cha-

racter and thtt in.'jtructlons of the apostles. They

Mcrc phiin mcuj and little qualified to act ilic cau-

tious
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tious part here ascribed to them. And their instruc-

tions were certainly to te^ch all that they knew, even

what their master communicated to them in the

greatest privacy. Whereas, upon this scheme, they

must have suffered numbers to die in ignorance

of the most important truth in the gospel, lest, by di-

vulging it too soon, the conversion of others should

have been prevented. Tlie case evidently was, that

these fethers did not know how to account for the

great prevalence of the Unitarian doctrine, among the

Gentiles as well as theJews., in the early ages ofChris-

tianity, but upon such an hypothesis as this Let

their successors do better if they can."

The fifth letter contains an argument for tlie late

origin of the- doctrine of the divinity of Christ, from

the difficulty of tracing the time in which it was first

divulged. Here our Author very properly requests

Dr. Horsley's opinion with respect to the dnis '>vheii

this great secret of Christ not being merely a man,

but the eternal God himself, or the maker of heaven

and earth under God, was communicated, first to the

apostles themselves, and then by them to the body

of christians. With this vicv/ he proposes several

periods in the evangelical history, and the acts of tlie

apostles,
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apostles, without being able to find any such disco-

very. " To answer the charge of holding two or

three Gods, is a very considerable article in the writ-

ings of several of the ancient christian fathers. Why
tlien do we find nothing; of this kind in the acje of the

apostles ? The only answer is, that there then was

no occasion for it, the doctrine of the divinity of

Christ not having been started." P. 62. Retraces

a striking reselnblance betvveen the character of the

Ebionites, as given by the early christian fathers, and

tliat of the Jewish christians at the time of Paul's last

journey to Jerusalem. Acts xxi. 20, 5cc. " So

great a resemblance in some things, viz. their attach-

ment to the law, and their prejudices against Paul,

cannot but lead us to imagine that they were the

same inodicr respects also, both, being equally zeal-

ous observers of the law, and equally strangers to the

doctrine of the divinity of Christ. And in that age

all the Jews were equally zealous for the great doc-

trine of the unity of God, ixnd ihtir peadiar customs.

Can it be supposed then tliiit they would so obsti-

nately retain the one, and so readily abandon the

other ? These consideraUons (and much more might

be added to enforce them) certainly affect the credi-

bility
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bility of Christ having any nature superior to that of

man ; and when they are sufficiently attended to (as

I suspect they never have been) must shake the Arian

hypothesis ; but they must be particularly embar-

rassing to those who, like you, maintain the perfect

equality of the Son to the Father.

"

The sixth letter treats of the personification of the

Logos. Under this article, our Author rectifies a

mistake of Dr. Horsley's, who had misconceived his

meaning. " Those platonizing christians, who per-

sonified the Logos, were not Arians ; for their Logos

was an attribute ofthe Father, and not any thing that

was created of nothing, as the Arians held Christ to

have been. It is well known, as Beausobre observes,

that they were not Arians, but the orthodox, that

platonized."

He shews that the passage in Athenagoras, M'hich

Dr. Horsley translated differently from him, does not

affect his conclusion from it. " For he evidently as-

serts, that the Logos was eternal in God only, be-

cause God was always Aoy/jc®--, rational, which en-

tirely excludes proper personification. (See Athenf-

agoras, p. 82. ) Can reason, as it exists in man, be

called a person, merely because man is a rational

3F being ?'^
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being ?" He says that this is the only one of his au»

thorities that Dr. Horsley has thought proper to ex-

amine, and that there are others which he has over-

looked so plain and determinate, that it is impossi-

ble for him to interpret them otherwise than he has

done ; as they evidently imply that it depended

upon the Father's will that the Logos should have a

proper personification, and become a son, with re-

sjoect to him." He calls upon him particularly to

consider the passages he has quoted from Tertullian,

which shews how ready the platonizing christians

were to revert to the idea of an attribute of God in

their use of the word Loq:os. He combats Dr.

Horsley's assertion concerning the personal existence

of the Logos from all eternity, as contrary to the

plainest passages of the Fathers respecting the period

of his generation. He charges Dr. Horsley with a

total ignorance of what he had asserted, and says p.

72, " The Logos of the. Platonists had, in their opi-

nion, always had a personal existence, because Plato

supposed creation to have been eternal ; but this was

not the opinion of the platonizing christians, who

held that the world was not eternal ; and therefore,

re:alning as much ofplatonismas was consistent with

tliat
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that doctrine, they held that there w^as a time when

the Father was alone, and without a son ; his Logos

or reason being all that time the same thing in him

that reason now is in man, and of this I have pro-

duced abundant evidence.

He produces a curious passage from Justin Mar-

tyr, by which it appears that it was the opinion of

some in his time, "that the emission of the Logos,

as a person, was an occasional thing, and intended to

answer particular purposes only;, after which it was

absorbed into the divine essence again." This opi-

nion our Author thinks probably preceded that of

Justin Martyr, and paved the way for it. Concern-

ing it, after quoting the passage, he has the following

reflections : p, 75. " We see in this passage in how

plausible a manner, and how little likely to alarm

men of plain understandings, was the doctrine of the

divinity of Christ, as it was first proposed. At first

it was nothing more than the dhine power ^ occasion-

ally personified (a small step indeed, ifany, from pure

Unitarianism)- and afterwards acquiring permanent

personality ,- but still dependent upon the will ofGod,

from whence it proceeded, and entirely subservient

to him ; which was very different from what is now

conceived
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conceived concerning- the second person in the Tri-

nity."

The seventh letter contains considerations relat-"

ing to the doctrine of the Trinity. Our Author here

introduces remarks on Dr. Horsiey's observations in«

defence of the Athanasian doctrine, implying a per-

feet equalit)' in all the three persons. 1. He shews

that Dr. Korsley's definition of the doctrine implies

a direct contradiction. 2. That his explication of

the derivation of the second person from the Father's

contemplation of his own divine perfections, is ab-

surd and impossible, but if it could be admitted, a

multiplication of divinity without end would be the

natural consequence. 5. He proves that the Father

is alojie God from his being the object ofprayer, and

from our Lord's ahvaj's addressing him as such. 4.

Ke siicws the inulilily of tlic doctrine of the Trinity,

one divine person being fiili}- adequate to ever}'- pur-

pose that ue can conceive. 5. He retorts Dr. Hors-

iey's irony upon himself, and siicws that the Soei-

nian interpretations of scripture are tlic most natural,

and agree best with the plainest affirmations of the

sacred writcrr. G. He says, *' lliat there is nothing

4.1 lat can be called an account oT the divine, or even

feupcr-r.ngelic
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super-angelic nature of Christ in the gospels. of Mat-

thew, Mark or Luke; and allowing that there may-

be some colour for it in .the introduction of the gos-

pel of John, it is remarkaole that there are many pas-

sages in his gospel which are decidedly in favour of

his simple humanity. " He urges strongly this pow-

erful argu ment, that if the doctrine of the Trinity had

been true,, it would have been as explicitly declared

as that of the Unity is. 7. He affirms, that the apos-

tles could not have continued to call Christ a man

simply, after they had been convinced that he was

God, and yet they continue to do so in their writings

to the last, even in reasoning and argumentation^

without any caveat to prevent their meaning from be-

ing misunderstood. 8. If Christ had been God,

or the maker of the world under God, he could never

have said that of himself he could do nothings that

the words xvhich he spake were not his own, and that

the Father within him did the works, k.c. 9. He

makes light of Dr. Horsley's argument in favour of

the Trinity, from some resemblance to it beinp-

found in the idolatry of the Heathens and Pagan phi-

losophy, and his considering this in connection with

what he imagines he finds in scripture on the subject,

as
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as the consent of the latest and earliest revelations."

Our Author here puts the following three pertinent

questions to his antagonist. " First, if there be so

.many traces of the doctrine of the Trinity in the

heathen philosophy, and in the heathen worship, why

are there no more of them to be found in the Jewish

scriptures, and in the Jewish worship ? Secondly, if

there be such traces of the doctrine of the Trinity in

the Jewish writings and worship, how came the Jews,

in OOT Saviour's time, and also the body of tlie Jew-

ish nation to this day^ not to disco^'er these traces ?

Thirdly, if the Jews liad once been in the possession

of this knowledge, but had lost it in the time of our

Saviour, why did not he, who rectified other abuses,

rectify this, the most important of them all ?^

The eighth letter treats of iniscellaneous articles.

Our Aathor objects to Dr. Horsley's improved as-

sertion, that the Ebionitcs held an unintelligible no-

tion of the exaltation of the nature of Christ after his

ascension, and v\orshipped him as if his nature had

been originally divine, and thatThcodotus so fer sur-

passed them in his idea of the mere humanity of

Christ, as to justify Euscbius in calling him the in-

^•eRtor of the doctrine, Sic. He vindicates his trans-

lation
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lation of a passage in Origen, iii regard to the piety

of the ancient Unitarians. He acknowledges twa

mistakes in translating passages from Theophilus»

but maintains " that neither Theophilus, nor any

person of his age, made a proper triniiy ofpersons m

the Godhead: for they had no idea of the perfect

equality of the second and third persons to the first.
•

He asserts, that the Fathers before the first council

of Nice, held, in the most explicit manner, the su-

periority of the Father to the Son, and refers to the

third section of his history for an unanswerable proof

of it.

In the concluding letter, our Author refers to

some illiberal reflections of Dr. Horsley on his man-

ner of reasoning, his situation as a Dissenter, and

Dr. Horsley's charging him with borrowing most

of his arguments from Zuicker, whose writings, as

they are exceedingly scarce, he had never seen.

The Postcript contains some extracts from Origen

referred to in the letters, with notes and observations

relating to the subject of them, with some larger arti-

cles, viz. The excommunication of Theodotus by

Victor, Justin Martyr's account of the knowledge of

some christians of low rank, a full and distinct dis-

cussion
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ciission of the passage in Justin Martyr concerning

the Unitarians of his time, of the first author of the

doctrine of the permanent personality of the Logos,

maxims of historical criticism, with a summary

view 6f the evidence for the primitive christians hav-

ing held the doctrine of tlie simple humanity of

Christ, most ingeniously dra\\Ti up, mutually refer-

ring to one another, bringing all the material argu-

ments under a clear and concise view, and exhibiting

a criterion by which they ought to be tried : re*

marks on the article of the Monthly Review for Sep-

tember 1783, in answer to the Author's reply to some

former animadversions in that work, before taken

notice of.

About the same time (1783) our Author pub-

lished, J General Fie^v cf the Argwnents for the

Unity of God, and against the Vicinity and Pre-ex-

istcnce of Christ, from Reason, from the Scriptures,

andfrom history. Birmingham, 1783, Price tivo-

pence\ In this valuable little Tract, the Author re-

cites the distinct modifications of the doctrine of the

Trinity, and shews that upon any of them there is

either no proper unity in the divine nature, or no pro-

per trinity. He shews from various considerations

the
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the extreme improbability of the Arlan hypothesis.

He alleges the most cogent scripture passages in fa-

vour of the unity of God and humanity of Christ,

arranged under nine distinct heads, with suitable re-

flections arising from the consideration of them*.

The summary view of the evidence for the primitive

christians having held the doctrine of the simple hu-

manity of Christ, with the maxims of historical criti-

cism by which the particular articles ofthe said sum-

mary may be tried, are here reprinted. This piece,

therefore, may be considered as a miniature or com-

pend of Dr. Priestley ^s ideas with respect to the sub-

jects discussed in it, and from its cheapness andcon-

dseness a very estimable present to those who have

not leisure or ability to consult his large publica-

tions. It has been re-printed several times, and par-

ticularly by the Unitarian society in 1791, who re-

published it together with the Appeal and Familiar

Illustrations, in one small volume, 12mo.

In the Monthly Review, an uncandid account was

given ofthe Letters to Dr. Horsley, and Dr. Priestley

%yas charged by the Reviewer with controversial disin-

genu'ty, and mutilaiing a passage of Jur,tin Martyr

CT.io'^-d by him. This led o'lr Author once more to

S G vindicate
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vindicate himself from the aspersions of the Revietv*

er, whose name had now been discovered, in a small

Tract, entitled, Reviarks on the Monthly Reuieiv of

the Letters to Dr. Horsley ; in luh'ich the Rev. Mr,

Badcock, the Writer of that Review^ is called upon

to defend what he has advanced in it, Birmingham,

1784. Our Author shews in his reply to Mr. Bad*

cock, that the words omitted had no relation to the

subject for which the passage was quoted, and that

they were omitted merely to save himself the trouble

of writing so much Greek unnecessarily *. He also

points out a gross mistake in Mr. Badcock's transla-

tion of the passage. The rest of the Pamphlet treats

of the creed of TertuUian, and some miscellaneous

articles relating to the controversy.

Notwithstanding our Author's attention was so

closely engaged in defending his History of the Cor-

ruptions of Christianity, and in making preparations

for a large and new work respecting the state of early

opinions concerning Christ, he found leisure at this

• It appeared afterwards, and was taken notice of by Dr. Priest-

ley himself, that the passage was really quoted in Creek, and omitted

only in the English trinslalion.

time
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time for the publication of aii excellent devotional

composition, entitled, Forms of Prayer^ and other

Offices^ for the use oj Unitarian Societies. Bir-

mingham, 1783. Besides proper forms for the

morning and evening service of the Lord's day, he

lias here given offices for infant and adult baptism, a

form for the celebration of the Lord's supper, ad-

dresses to the communicants for a second and third

service, a funeral service, prayers for a fost day, an

introductory prayer on a day of public thanksgiving,

a prayer respecting the present state of Christianity

to be used in the morning of Easter Sunday. The

Aatlior's objec in this publication was to enable

Unitarian christians to conduct all the parts of pub-

lic worship themselves, when deprived of the advan-

tage of a learned ministry, and in the preface and in-

troduction, the most cogent arguments are offered for .

the necessity of forming such Unitarian societies, and

directions given for managing all the different ser-

vices with propriety and to general edification.

At a pretty advanced period of the year 1784,

Dr. Horsley published an answer to our Author's

letters addressed to him, entitled, Letters from the

Archdeacon of St. Albans^ in reply to Dr. Priestley,

with
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'with an Appendix^ containing short Strictures on DfH

Priestley'^s Letters, by an unknoum hand. In these

letters he declines a regular controversy with Dr.

Priestley respecting the doctrine of the Trinity, ca-

vils at some parts of our Author's history which he

had passed unnoticed before, and recapitulates the

objections contained in his charge. He denies that

the clear sense of scripture is in favour of the Unita-

rians, and insists that Dr. Priestley argues in a circle.

He refers to a letter signed Perhaps in his Appendix,

for an explanation of the word ovrogy in which, after

much shuffling, he is obliged to grant that it may be

rendered differently from what he has done, though

he still thinks his own the most proper translation.

He attempts to confute our Author's sense of the

phrase to come in the fleshy defends his own inter-

pretation of Clemens Romanus, and asserts that the

shorter epistles of Ignatius are genuine. He main-

tains the di^erence between the Ebionites and Naza-

rcnes, criticises some passages of Epiphanius, trans-

lates them differently from Dr. Priestley, and asserts

that the Nazarenes were no sect of the apostolic age,,

and that Ebion was not contemporary widi St. John.

He differs from Dr. Piicstley in the intci-prctation of

two
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two passages ofOrigen, but being aware that his own

explication might not stand good, he at last taxes the

veracity of Origen, and quotes a passage from Mo-

sheim as follows : "I would not believe this witness

upon his oath, vending, as he manifestly does, such

flimsy lies." He attempts to controvert Dr. Priest*

ley's maxim, that ** whole bodies ofmen do not soon

change their opinion," by appealing to the Dissent-

ers, the whole body of whom formerl}', he says,

" took their standard of orthodoxy from the opinions

of Calvin ; " but he adds, ** where shall we now find

a Dissenter, except perhaps among the dregs of Me-

thodism, who would not think it an aflfront to be

taken for a Calvinist ?" He appeals to the epistle of

Barnabas as a positive proof that our Lord's divinity

was the belief of the very first Christians. Resting

the proof of the orthodoxy of the first age upon the

epistle of Barnabas, he affirms that Dr. Priestley's

two arguments from Hegesippus and Justin Martyr,

are overturned. He attempts to combat the testi-

mony of Tertullian in favour of the prevalence of

Unitarianism among the lovver and unlearned classes

of people in his time : and though he cannot help

admitting that there is some little foundation for such

an
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an inference, yet he attempts by a forced and unna*

tural construction, and an unfair paraphrase of the

words of TertulliaU) to abate and enervate their ob-

vious and genuine meaning. He pretends that Dr.

Priestley's arguments from TertuUian, Justin Mar-

tyr, and Irenaeus, to prove that the primitive Unita-

rians were not heretics, have been confuted by the

Monthly Reviewers, and attempts to shew die defi-

ciency of Dr. Priestley's reply, and also to confute

his arguments from Clemens Alexandrinus and Je-

rome. He considers the passage from Athanasius,

and endeavours to prove that he speaks of unconvert-

ed Jews. He asserts that the divinity of Jesus was

acknowledged by the apostles from the lim® when

they acknowledged him for the Messiah. He refers

to two places of the gospel as a proof of this asser-

tion, John i. 49, when Nathaniel exclaimed, Rahhiy

thou art the son of God ! thou art the king of Israel,

and Luke v. 8, when, after the miraculous draught

of fiiihes it is said of Peter, he fell do'Lvn at the knee

of Jesusy ^(^y'i^'gy departfrom me, for I am a sinful

man, Lord. lie affirms, that th.c divinit}- of Christ

was preached from the very beginning by the apos-

tles, th:it SLcpiicn died a martyr to this doctrine, that

liis
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his dying ejaculations justify the worship of Christ,

that the story of Paul's conversion is another instance

of an early preaching of our Lord's divinity, in

which Jesus is deified in the highest terms, and that

notions of a Trinity, and of the deity of the Messiah,

were current among the Jews in the days of our Sa^

viour. He charges Dr. Priestley with a misrepre-

sentation of the Platonic language, denies that the

conversion of an attribute into a person was ever

taught by the Fathers, and rejects a passage quoted

by our Author from TertuUian, and another from

Lactantius, as sufficient proofs of the assertion. He

attempts a defence of his two suppositions, that the

first Ebionites worshipped Christ, and that Theo-

dotus was the first person who taught the Unitarian

doctrine at Rome.'

Adhering to his declaration not to enter into a re-

gular controversy on the subject of the Trinity, Dr.

Hordey gives only a general reply to some parts of

Dr. Priestley's seventh letter. Far from entering

into the real merits of the question, by meeting his

opponent on equal ground, and shewing that the no-

tion of a Trinity in unity implies no contradiction,

he takes it for granted that it falls short of a contra-

diction^
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diction, and only contains some difficulties in it that

transcend the reach of human understanding. With

respect to the article of worship, and the example of

our Saviour, he weakly says, that " our Saviour, as a

man, owed worship to the Father," and produces the

example of Stephen as a sufficient authority to autho-

rize the worship of Christ. He gives insufficient

answers to plain passages of scripture alleged by Dr.

Priestley, and passes by others altogether. He co-

yers himself with impenetrable mystery, and refers to

the Parmenides of Plato for a solution of difficulties.

He maintains, however, that what he calls the Catho-

lic faith is supported by the general tenor of the sa-

cred writings, but brings no proofof the truth of this

assertion from the scriptures, though he quotes Bi-

shops Bull and Pearson, and Dr. Waterland, for a

proper definition of the doctrine of the Trinity, in

opposition to an assertion made by Dr. Priestley.

He thinks the Unitarian doctrine not well calculated

for the conversion of Jews, Mahometans, or Infidels,

and, concealing the real state of the case, has put to-

gether some unfounded or precarious reasonings of

his own to give a colour to the assertion. In conclii -

Bion, he gives an account of the progress of his mind

in
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in forming his religious principles that does not ap-

pear very probable, and in the true spirit of a high

churchman, intimates the necessity of a priesthood

derived by regular succession from the apostles, and

passes a censure upon all voluntary associations of

christians who dissent from it. The Short Strictures

by an unknown hand, in the Appendix, contain some

petty cavils of little moment.

In about three months after the publication ofDr.

Horsiey's letters, a reply on the part of Dr. Priestley

appeared, entitled, Letters to Dr. Horsley^ Part II,

containing farther Emdence that the Primhhe

Christian Church was Unitarian. Birmingham,

1784. In the Preface, which treats of various mat-

ters, our Author takes notice of the Clementines^

*' which though properly a theological romance, is a

fine composition of its kind." Our Author thinks

it was written about the time of Justin Martyr, and

among other observations concerning it, has the fol-

lowing remark :
*' Now this writer, whose know*

ledge of the state of opinions in his time cannot be

questioned, would hardly have represented Peter and

Clement as Unitarians, if he had not thought them to'

be such. Nay, it may be inferred from the view thajj

3 H vC
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he has given of their principks, that supposing the

<loctiine of the Trinity to have existed in his time,

yet that Peter, Clement, and consequently the great

body of christians in the apostolic age, were general-

ly thought to have been Unitarians, as he must have

imE^rined that this circumstance would contribute too

thfe credibility of his narrative."

Our Author, in the beginning ofhis work, states

Dr. Horsley's opinion, and his ov.n contrasted with

it, under seventeen different heads, in order to enable

his readers to form a clear and comprehensive idea of

the nature ^x\^ extent of the controversy.

The reply consists of nineteen letters. After ati

introductory one, our Autlior, in the second letter,

tteatsof Dr. tlorsley''spositive proof, from the epistle

of Barnabas, " that the di^'inity of our Lord was the

belief of the very first christians. " He observes, *
' I

am surprised, sir, at the extreme confidence with

which }'ou treat this ver}^ precarious and uncertain

ground ; when, to say nothing of the doubts enter-

lauied by many learned men conceming the genuine-

ness of this epistle, the most that is possible to be ad-

iinitted is, that it is genuine in the main. For, whe-

ther you may have observed it or not, it is most evi-

I . dently
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dently interpolated, and the interpolations respect the

ytry subject of which \ve treat. Two passages in

tlie Greek, which assert the pre-existence of Christ,

are omitted in the ancient Latin version of it. And

can it be supposed that this version was made in an

age in vvhich such an omission was likely to be

made V After quoting the passages in proof of what

he has asserted, our Author adds, " The passage on

which you lay the chief stress is only in the Latin

yersion, that part of the Greek copy to which it cor-

responds being now lost ; and all the other expressi-

ons that you note, are such as an Unitarian will find

no diinculty in accommodating to his principles.

Can it be thought at all improbable, that if one per-

son interpolated the Greek, another should make as

free with the Latin version. Our Author considers

the passage from Clemens Romanus at considerable

length, and shews that it has no relation to a state of

pre-existence, and that so far from proving that Christ

was God, it implies the contrary. He thinks the

epistles of Ignatius interpolated in the very place that

Dr. Horsley refers to, and that the true sense of Dr.

Lardner's words, quoted by Dr. Horsley, refers to

such an interpolation^
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In the third letter, he produces two additional

passages from Epiphanius, to prove that the Na2:a-

renes held the proper humanity of Ciirist as well as

the Ebionites, and that both these sects, in the opi-

nion of that writer, existed at the time John wrote

his gospel. He also produces a passage from Jerom,

in which he asserts, tliat " the doctrine of the Ebion-

ites was tlien rising, who said that Clirist had no be-

ing before he was born of Mary." Our Author

adds, " This is only one out of many authorities that

I could produce for this purpose, and it is not pos-^

sible to produce any to the contrary.'* Dr. Horsley

had said (p. 27) " As a certain proof that the Ebion-

ites. and Nazrarcnes were two distinct sects, Mosheim

observes, that each had its own gospel.'* In reply,,

our Author alleges the authority of Mr. Jeremiah

Jones, backed by that of Mosheim 's translator, to

prove, that the gospel of each was the same, and

what is of more consequence die opinion of Jcrom,

who says, " in the gospel used b} the Nazarencs

and Ebionites, whicliis commonly called the authen-

tic gospel of Mattliew, which I lately translated from

Hebrew into Greek," &c. He proves in oppositioii

to Dr. Horsley, p. 22, 23, that the Ebionites did not

deny
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deny the authority of the prophetical and other books

of tlie Old Testament, and consequently that it is no

proof that Hegesippus was not an Ebionite, because

he cites the proverbs of Solomon. He says very pro-

perly, p. 23, *' It is an argument in favour of the

identity of the Nazarenes and Ebionites, that the

former are not mentioned by name by any writer who

likewise speaks of the Ebionites before Epiphanius,

though the people so called afterwards were certain-

ly known before his time. The term Ebionites oc-

curs in Irenasus, Tertullian, Origen, and Eusebius ;

but none of them make any mention of Nazarenes ;

and yet it cannot be denied, that they must have been

even more considerable in the time of these writers,

than they were afterwards ; for, together with the

Ebionites (if there was any difference between them)

they dwindled away, till, in the time of Austin, they

-wtxt admodum pauci^ very few. Origen must have

meant to include those who were called Nazarenes

under the appellation ofEbionites, because he speaks

of the Ebionites as Ijeing tlie whole body of Jewish

christians ; and the Nazarenes were christian J evv s as

well as they. Jerom seems to use the two terms pro-

miscuously ; and in the passage of his letter to Aus-

tin,
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tin, so often quoted in this controversy, I cannot heljk

thinking he makes them to be tlie same.'*

Our Author affirms that Dr. Horsley cannot pro-

duce any evidence that Theodotus was considered in

a worse light by the ancients than hy the Ebionites,

and thinks his notion of the Ebionites having held an

unintelligible exaltation of the mere liuman nature

of Christ after his resurrection, the most improbable

of all suppositions. He quotes Epiphuiiius to prove^

in opposition to Dr. Horsley, that the Nazarenes took

their rise as a sect after the destruction of Jerusalem

by Titus, and considers the passage from Jerom as

sufficiently clear to prove, that they \'.ere the same

people as the Ebionites, and apprehends that it can*

pot be inferred from Austin's ansv. er to Jerom, diat

there was any material difference between them. He

examiiics the writings of Grotius as the most respect-

able of the modern authorities alleged by Dr. Hors-

ley, and quotes a passage from him which contains

•liothiirg fa\'ourable to Dr. Horsley's sentiments, but

afterwards in his Appendix, p. 217, he explains himr

self farther on the subject, and gives his opinion re-

specting the sentiments of Grotius, and the little

St: CSS that ouglit to be laid on a passage quoted by

that
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tkit Author from Sulpitlus Severus respecting the

Naz:irenes. He points out Dr. Horsley's egregious

mistakes in asserting that the generality of the Dis-

senters ]uid departed from their attachment to Cal-

vinism, and observes that " as they were universally

Galvinists at the time of the Reformation, they are

very generally so still. The ministers, as might be

expected, are the most enlightened, and have intro-

duced scAzie reformation among the common people ;

but a majority of the ministers are, I believe, still

Caivinists."

The fourth letter treats of the supposed orthodox

church of Jerusalem, and of the veracity of Origen,

Our Author finds no evidence for the existence of

such a church of Jewish christians, and considers

•what Mosheim and Dr. Horsley have advanced ofi

this subject as a mere fiction uncountenanced by any-

ancient authority : the passage referred to by Mos-

heim in his ecclesiastical history from Sulpitius Se-

verus not authorising the conclusion. Now though

the testimony of that writer were to the purpose, can

his authority be compared to that of Origen, when

he lived two hundred years later, and at a remote

distance from Palestine. Our Author quotes Tille-

mont
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Tnont and Fleurv, \^hose views of this hiiitorical fact

coincide with his own ; defends the veracity of Ori-

gen, and intimates that unless Dr. Horslcy can make

a better apology for himself, than he is able to sug-

gest, he will hG considered by impartial persons as a

falsifier of history, and a defamer of the character of

the dead.

In the fifth letter, which relates to heresy in the

earliest times, our Author re-considers and defends

his former interpretation of the phrase coming in the

fleshy used by the apostle John with respect to Christ-

He observes as follows, p. 48. " You say, p. 27,

*' The attempt to assign a reason why the Redeemer

** should be a man, implies both that he might have

*' been, without partaking of the human nature, and

*' by consequence, that in his own proper nature he

*' was originally something different from man ; and

** that there might have been an expectation that he

** would make his appearance in some form above

•' the human." But it is certainly quite sufficient to

account for the apostle's using that phrase coming in

the fcsh, that in his time there actually existed an

opinion that Christ was not truly a man, but was a

being of a higher order, which *i'as precisely the

doctrine
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doctrine of the Gnostics. That before the appear-

ance of the Messiah, any persons expected that he

would, 01- might come, in a person above the hu-

man, I absolutely deny.'*>

" A reason," you say, p. 27, " why a man should

fee a man, one would not expect in a sober man's

discourse.-' But certainly, it was very proper to

give a reason why one who was not thought to be

properly a man, was really sc ; which is what the

apostle has done« He quotes a passage from Poly-

carp to prove, that the phrase coming in thefleshy is

descriptive of the Gnostic heresy only, and not ofthe

Unitarian doctrine also, and recites another from Ig-

natius, in which he appears to have had the Gnostics

In his eye as the only heretics. He finds no reference

to the Ebionites in the epistles of Ignatius, except

perhaps in the passages which he supposes to have

been altered, and produces three other places which

are unfavourable to the doctrine of the divinity of

Christ.

In the sixdi letter, he review-s die sentiments of

Justin Martyr, IrcncEus, and Clemens Alexandrius,

concerning heresy, and considers their censures of it

31 as
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as applicable to the Gnostics, and not to the Unita-

rians.

The seventh letter gives an account of the state

of heresy in the time of TertuUian. In this our Au-

thor re-considers at large, the flimous passage from

that writer relating to the IcUotcffy or common un-

learned people : the major pars credentium, or majo-

rity of believers, who held fast to the rule of faith

concerning one God, and shuddered at the ceconomyy

or doctrine of the Trinity, when proposed to them.

He confutes, in a clear and masterly manner, the so-

phistry and false comments of Dr. Horsley on the

passage, and proves that it plainly asserts, that a very

great majority of the unlearned body of Christians

in Ter-tullian's time were Unitarians.

In the eighth letter, Origen's idea of heresy is ex-

amined, and several passages ifrom him are produc-

ed, to prove that the doctrine of the Logos, in the or-

thodox sense, was not received or understood by the

multitude of Christians, who " knew nothing but

Jesus Christ and him crucified. " Our Author con-

cludes this letter as follows, p. 78, " From all these

passages, and others quoted before, especially the

major pars credcnthm of TertuUian, I cannot help

inferring.
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inferring, that the doctrine of Christ being any thing

more than a man, ^vho was crflciiied and rose from

the dead (the whole doctrine of the incarnation of the

etanial Logos, that was in God, and that was God)

was considered as a mere abstruse and refined doc-

ir.ne, with which there was no occasion to trouble

the common people ; and it is evident that this class

of christians was much staggered by it, and offended

when they did hear of it. This could never have

been the case if it had been supposed to be the doc-

trine of ihe apostles, and to have been delivered by

them as the most essential article of christian faith,

i.i which light it is now represented. Such terms as.

scandalizare^ expa'Descere, &.c. used by Tertullian,

and 7ocii>u(r(j-siv^ % Origen, can only apply to the case

of some novel and alarming doctrine, something that

men had not been accustomed to. In the lansruaofe

of Origen, it had been the corporeal gospel only, and

not this spiritual ?i\\^ mysterioiisowt that they had been,,

taught."

In the ninth letter, various passages are produced

from Athanasius, Cyril of Jerusalem, Easii and Fa-

cundus, to shew that Unitarianism prcvaileil, parti-

cularly
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cularly among the common people, in a greater or

less degree till the fifth and sixth centuries.

In the tenth letter, our Author shews that it was

not merely the opinion of Athanasius, that the apos-

tles used caution or prudential reserve in communi-

cating the doctrine of the divinity of Christ, but that

Chrysostom and other Fathers, in several passages

which he quotes, represent them as acting in a simi-

lar manner ; and he justly infers from these acknow-

ledgments, tliat even in the opinion of these Fathers,

at the time of the publication of the gospels, the

Christian church was principally Unitarian, believing

only the simple humanity of Christ, and knowing

nothnig of his divinity or pre-existence. From the

state of t!ie case as here represented, our Author rea-

sons as follows, p. 101 .
" From the acknowledg-

ment v.hlch these orthodox Fathers could not help

virtually making (for certainly they would not do it

unnecessarily any more tb.an yourself) that there \\ eie

grcLit numbers of proper Unitarians in the age of the

apostles ; it seems not unreasonable to conclude, that

there were srrcat numbers of them in the aQ'C imme-o o

diatcly follow irg, and in their own, and their know-

ledge of ihi'o n.i^ht be an additional reason for the

opinion
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opinion that tliey appear to have formed of that pre-

valence in the apostolic age. Would those Fathers

have granted to their enemies spontaneously, and

contrary to truth, that the Jews were strongly prepos-

sessed against the doctrine of the divinity of Christ,

and that the Unitarians were a formidable body of

Christians while the apostles were living, if it had

been in their power to have denied the fact& ? The

consequence of making these acknowledgments is

but too obvious, and must have appeared so to them,

as well as it now docs to you, which makes you so

unwiUing to make it after them.

"

In the eleventh letter, in opposition to Dr. Hors-

ley's assertion, that " the Jews in Christ's days had

notions of a Trinity in the divine nature," our Au-

thor affirms, that it is clearly supposed by Justin

Martyr, and all the Christian Fathers, that the Jews

expected only a man for their Messiah. lie appeals

to the gospels as containing a full confutation of Dr.

Horsley's opinion. " P. 105. "Inform me then, if yon

can, how our Saviour could possibly, on your idea,

ha\ e puzzled the Jewish doctors, as he did, reducing

them to absolute silence, by asking diem how Da-

vid could call the Messiah his Lord, v;hen he was his

son
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son or descendant. For if they had themselves been

fully persuaded, as you suppose, that tlic Messiah,

thouR-h carnally descended from David, was in fact

the maker and the God of David, and of them all, a

very satlsflictory answer was pretty obvious." He

' produces the opinion of the learned Basnagc, p. 121,

as decidedly against Dr. Horsley on tliis subject.

He considers the passages (one excepted) quoted by

Dr. Horsley from the gospels and acts of the apos-

tles in proof of the divinity of Christ, and shews that

tliey are nothing to the purpose. The passage he,

has omitted is the appearance of our Lord to Saul in,

his \i-av to Damascus, attended by a licjht cxceedinG:

the brightness of the sun at mid-day, dirice mention-

ed in the book of Acts. This history, however,

cames a sufficient refutation in it to all that Dr.

Horsley would infer from it; for our Lord replies to

Saul in answer to his question, / am Jesus of A^aza-

rct/iy ivhom then persccutcst. iicts xxii. 8. A

proof-of true and proper humanity, but by no means

of divinity.

In the twclilh letter, our Author defends bis as-

siertion, tiiat the platonizlnr^ Fathers held th.c notion

of the cCi;vc;pioii of the Logos from an attribute intq

a person,
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a person, and asserts that Dr. Horsley's pretence that

they only meant a display ofpowers, or projection of

energies, is without foundation in their writings.

The thirteenth letter contains considerations re-^

lating to the doctrine of the Trinity, in which for the

little that Dr. Horsley has explained himself on the

subject, our Author has confuted him well, and de-

monstrated the absurdity and inconsistency of his no-

tions. As a proof that the scriptures contain the

clearest declarations of the divine Unity, he refers.

Dr. Horsley to 1 Tim. ii. 5. 1 Cor. viii. 6. John

SLvii. 3. quoted by him at full length in liis former

letters, but remaining unnoticed by Dr. Horsley.

The fourteenth letter treats of Prayer to Christ.

Here our Author shews, contrary to Dr. Horsley's

assertion, from various examples in scripture, and

that of Polycarp at his martyrdom, that the Father

is the great object of prayer in the time of persecu-

tion, as well as at other seasons.

In the fifteenth letter, a refutation is given of

what Dr. Horsley has advanced with respect to the

influence of Unitarian principles in preventing the

conversion of Mahometans and Infidels.

In
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In the sixteenth letter, Bbhop Bull is shewn tC

h-ivebeen a defender of damnatory clauses in creeds,

and a man of a harsh uncharitable spirit towards

Arians and Uaitarians.

In the seventeenth letter, the representation that

Dr. Horsley has given of the state of Dissenters is

considered, with reflections on the penal laws to

Avhich the Unitarians are subject.

In the eighteenth letter, our Author vindicates

himself from the charge of wilful misrepresentation,

and other uncandid insinuations brought against

him by his opponents in controversy.

The nineteenth and last letter, treats of various

iiiisceilaneous articles, in the first of which our Au-

thor acknowledges a small inaccuracy in stating the

opinion of Valcsius, with resj:>ect to the loss of the

writings of Hegesippus. What our Author affirm-

ed may however be probably inferred, and it is not

unlikely that Valerius might have had it in view,

thou gh he has not expressly iisserted it. An Ap-

pendix follows containing some amendments and

additions to the letteiT.

Dr. Horsley had intimated, in the lirst of his let-

ters to Dr. Priestley, his intention of appearing no

more
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more in the controversy. But after an interval of

eighteen months, he feels himself disposed to resume

his pen, and enter again the field of disputation.

This pamphlet appeared under the following title.

Remarks upon Dr. Priestley's second Letter to the

Archdeacon of Si, Albans, with Proofs of certain

Facts asserted by the Archdeacon. London, 1786.

After several sarcastic remarks upon some

parts of Dr. Priestley's secofid letters, accompanied

with many airs of self sufficiency and much unmean-

ing declamation, he proceeds to the relief of the for-

lorn church of orthodox Jewish Christians at Jerusa-

lem after the time of Adrian, and to repair its foun-

dations which had been too feebly laid in his formef

attempts to build it. As a necessary step towards the

erection of this fabric, the character of Origen must,

at all hazards, be run down, and his veracity called

jn question. He scruples not to say, p. 24, " that in

the particular matter in question Origen asserted a

known falsehood." To make good this charge

against Origen, he quotes a passage from his second

book against Celsus, in which, according to his own

exposition of it, Origen seems to distinguish three

different kinds of Jewish christians, some who had

3 K relinquished
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relinquished the old customs of their ancestors, and

two others who retained them, though with different

views of their value and necessity, contrary to his

former assertion in the same book, in which he avers,

" that the Hebrew christians in his time had not

abandoned dieir ancient laws and customs ; and that

they were all called Ebi«nites." He farther pretends,

that in the next sentence, Origen gives us to under-

stand, though more indirecth', that of these three

sorts of Hebrews professing Christianity, those only

who had laid aside the use of the Mosaic law, were

in his time considered as true Christians: He ap-

pears willing also to accuse Origen of prevarication

and unfair dealing in his criticism upon the word

ni3'7y, in the same book against Celsus. He affirms,

that Epiphanius asserts, '* that the Hebrew Christi-

ans, after Adrian's settlement of the ^Elian colony,

returned from Pella, whither they had retired from

the distresses of the war, to JE\h. He says he holds

the testimony of Origen too cheap to avail himself of

his triple division of the Hebrew Christians, to prove

the existence of the ordiodox sect in his time ; and

appeals to a passage in Jerom's commentary upon

Isaiah, where, in liis apprehension, Jerom makes a

distinction
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distinction between Hebreii)s believing in Christy and

the Nazarenes. He quotes a passage from Orosius,

in which that writer says, that the Jews were forbid-

den to enter Jerusalem, but Christians were permit-

ted to enter it, and from a rescript of Adrian pre-

served by Justin Martyr in his apology, he infers,

that that emp eror was not unfavourable to Christians.

Resting upon these passages, joined to various

glosses of his own upon several Fathers, and various

conjectures and suppositions, he thinks he has found

sufficient evidence for the existence of a church of

orthodox Jewish Christians at JEWa., alias Jerusalem,

, after the expulsion of the Jews by Adrian, and glo-

rieS not a little on that account. He pretends that

there were five classes of Jewish Christians. Jerom*s

Hebrews believing in Christ, who were orthodox,

and had laid aside the use of the Mosaic law. Two

kinds of Nazarenes, both orthodox, and retaining

the use of that law, the one of which were less bi-

goted in their attachment to it than the other. Two

sorts of Ebionites denying our Lord's divinity, the

one admitting and the other rejecting the miraculous

conception. Cheap- as he pretends to hold the au-

thority of Origen, he endeavours to avail himself of

that
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that authority (p; 60, 61) in making out these dij-

linctions. He attempts to prove his former asser-

tion of the decline of Calvinism among the Dissent-

crsfrom different facts and circumstances that occur-

red at the meetings of their njjnisters in the years

1772 and 1773, A\hen they petitioned parlicment for

a redress of their grievances. He treats of the doc-

trines of Calvin, and of the Mcdicdists, and con-

cludes \\ ith invectives against Dr. Priestley and hi*

^\ritings. Upon the whole, his pamphlet is a very

insufficient reply to Dr. Priestley's second set of let-

ters, and several things of importance are passed over

V ithout any notice at all.

A reply on tlie part of Dr. Priestley soon made

its appearance, entided, Letters to Dr. HorsJcy, Part

III. centaming an Answer to his Remarks on Letters^

Pari II. To w/iic/i are added^ Strictures on Mr..

Ilowe'^s Ninth Number of Observations on Books an--

dent and modern. Birmingham, 1786.

This reply consists of six letters. The first i&

merely introductory'. In the second letter, vhicb

respects the veracity of Origen, cur Author insists

on the general good character cf that ancient uriter,

and the high improbability of liis having given a

false
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false testimtmy in the case of the Ebionites. He ob-

serves, p. 6, " Had the testimony of Origen to the

Unitarianism of the great body of Jewish Christians

not been well founded, it was greatly tlie purpose of

many of die early writers (ai"«i particularly of Euse-

bius, who maintained the novelty of the Unitarian

doctrine) to have refuted it. But neither Eusebius,

nor any other ancient writer, the most zealous for or-

thodoxy, and th@ most hostile to Origen on otiier ac-

counts, has attempted it. Might it not l>ave been

expected of Eusebius in particular, that after he had

copied Origen's account of the Ebionites, by divid-

ing tiiem into two classes, just as he had done (viz.

some of them believing the miraculous conception,

and others not) he would have added that, notwith-

jstanding what Origen had said to the contrary, many

©f them had abandoned the law of Moses, and were

believers in the divinity of Christ ? But ho has not

done any such thing. He therefore must have

known that he could not do it, and he was not dis-

posed to tell a wilful lie in the case. Indeed, I am

willing to think, that few persons are so abandoned

as to be capable of doing this." After suggesting

some other argu ments in favour of the credibility of

L the
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the testimony of Origen respecting the Ebionites, hi^

quotes the passage at full length, in which Dr. Hors"-

ley endeavours to confute him from his own writings,

and make his evidence apj^ar contradictor}', and has

the following remarks upon it.

P. 9. " This contains the whole ofyour curious

reasoning, in \\liich you suppose that Origen, in

treating of the same subject, and in continuation of

the same argument, has given you this pretence for

impeacliing his veracity as you have done. But

surely this writer, who must have known his own

meaning, could not have imagined diat he had really

contradicted himself in two passages, not in different

works, written at different times, or in distant parts

of the same work (in which he might have forgotten

what he had said in one of the passages, when he was

writing the other) but in tjie same work, the same

part of the work, and in paragraphs so very near to

each other. And I believe no body before yourself,

ever imagined Uiat there was any contradiction in

them at all.

*' In the former he asserts, in general terms, ^\ itli-

out making any particular exception, that the Jev. ish

Christians adhered to the customs of their ancestors,

and
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and in the latter, which almost immediately follows

it, he says that his adversary, who had asserted the

contrary, would have said what was more plausible

(not what was true) if he had said that some of them

had relinquished tiieir ancient customs, while the

rest adhered to them ; alluding, perhaps, to a few

who had abandoned those customs, while the great

body of them had not, which is sufficiently consist-

ent with what he had said before. For inconsider-

alsle exceptions are not regai-ded in general asser-

tions. It would have been very extraordinary in-

deed, if no Jewish christians whatever had abandon-

ed the rites of their former religion, when, in all

ages, some Jews, whether they became christians or

not, have done so."

After reasoning farther and to good purpose in

this way, he refutes p. 11, 12, 13, what Dr. Horsley

says Origen gives us to understand, though more

iiidirectly, that of these three sorts of Hebrews pro-

fessing Christianity, they only who had laid aside

the use of the Mosaic law, were in his time consi-

dered as true christians. He observes, that the

most natural constructioa of the passage is, that

Origen says, '^ It is n^ wonder that Celsus should

" be
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" be so ignorant of what he was treating when He

*' classed the Gnostics along with Christians, and did

" not even know that there were Israelites who pro-

" fesscd Christianity, and adhered to the laws of

*' Moses." He shews p. 13, 14, that the other

charge of prevarication brought against Origen in

regard to the meaning of a Hebrew word before

onentioned, is a mere cavil. iwrnpiU "m «

The second letter contains general observation*?

relating to the supposed orthodox church of Jewish

christians at Jerusalem, after the time of Adrian.

Here our Author assigns five good reasons against

the existence of such a church, considers the words

of Sulpitius Severus as unfavourable to Dr. Hors-

ley's ideas on the subject, and that even those of Oro-

sius will not authorize his conclusions. He appeals

to Eusebius, the oldest writer, who mentions the

fact, who says, that after the taking of the city by

Adrian, tlie whole nation of the Jews (-srav sBv^-f

which' excludes all distinction with respect to reli-

gion) were forbidden even to see the desolation of

ibeir metropolis at a distance. He calls in question

12r. Horslcy's assertion, that Adrian was not unfa-

vourable to Christians, and after some observations

on
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on the subject, he adds, p. 20, *' There is, therefore,

little reason to think that Adrian was so well dispos-

ed to Christianity, as to permit the rebellious Jews

to remain in Jerusalem on condition of their embrac-

ing it."

In the third letter, he considers the testimony of

Epiphaniusto the existence of a church of orthodox

Jewish Christians at Jerusalem after the time of

Adrian. He translates the wliole passage, which

Dr. Horsley had only imperfectly quoted in Englisl>j

and it appears from it, compared with the Greek

original inserted below, that the return of the Jewish

Christians from Pella, mentioned in it, is that return

which followed the destruction of Jerusalem by Ti-

tus, and therefore the passage is nothing to the pur-

pose for which Dr.. Horsley has alleged it : for it

cannot be proved frvom it that these returned Jewish

Christians remained ut Jerusalem after the expulsion

of their nation in general from that city by Adrian.

Our Author concludes this letter in these words

:

*' On which side then is ihe ignorance, I say nothing

of the fraud, of which you suspect me in this busi-

ness? You must, Sir, dig deeper than you have yet

done, for the foundation of this i^vourite church."

3 L The
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The fourth letter respects the evidence from Je-

rom in favour of the church before mentioned. Our

Auihor gives the passage at full length in Latin and

English, shews the inconsistency of Dr. Horslcy's

reasoning from it, and thinks, that according to the

most probable construction of it, iht Hebrews belie'u-

ing 171 Christy and the Nazarenes ^vere the same."

But he says, p. 30. 2. " Admitting that Jeromallud*

ed to some difference between the Hebrews believhig

in Christ and the Nazarenes^ it is far frcmi following,

that the former were completely orthodox,, and the

latter not. For the phrase beliemng in Christ is ap-

plied by Origen and Jcrom to the heretical Jewish

Christians All the difference between these

tv.o descriptions of Jewish Christians that Jerom can

be supposed to allude to, is such an one as Origen

made of two sorts of Ebionites, viz. one who believ^

ed the miraculous conception, and the other who dis-

believed it ; or that of Justin, \iz. of those who would

hold communion with the Gentile Christians, and

those who would not."

3. " Allowing both that the Hebrews believing

in Christ and the Nazarenes were different people,

and that die former v; ere completely orthodox, it will

not
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fjot follow that there was a church of them at Jerusa-

km, which is the thing that you contend for."

He considers another passage in Jerom from

which Dr. Horsley would infer that some Nazarenes

held the doctrine of our Lord's divinity,, and ac-

knowledged in Christ the Lord of Hosts of the Old

Testament ; and shews that the inference is not made

by Jerom, nor fairly dravv'n from his ^vords.

Our Author concludes this article in the follow-

ing words :
" Thus I have considered all the evi-

dence, positive or presumptive, that you have pro-

duced for the existence of a church of orthodox.

Jewish cliristians at Jerusalem after the time of Adri-

an. I have particularly considered your five quota-

tions from ancient writers, and do not find that so

much as one of them is at all to your purpose. Thus

again ends this church of orthodox Jewish Chris-

tians at Jerusalem, planted by Mosheim, and destroy-

ed by the too copious watering of the Archdeacon of

St. Albans."

The fifth letter contains a few observations on

Dr. Horslcy's sermon on the miraculous concep-

tion.

The
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The sixth and last letter respects miscellaneous-,

articles. Our Author maintains his former assertion,

concerning- the prevalence of Calvinism among a

great majority of the Dissenters ; and in a N. B.

subjoined to his preface, he mentions that he hears

the subject will be considered by a person who is ex*

ceedingly well qualified to inform the public con-

cerning it, and to explain the cause of Dr. Horsley's

rery gross and palpable mistake. He touches brlet^

ly some points of the controversy, and replies to Dr..

Horsley's invective against his principles and writ-

ing?.. In the Remarks on Mr. Howe's Ninth Num-

ber, our Author replies. to that writer who had at-

tempted to prove that the body of the Jews expected

a God in their Messiah.

Some time before this tturd set of letters to Dr..

Horslcy appeared, our Author had published his

large important work, entitled, An History of Early-

Opinions concerning Jesus Christy compiledfrom ori-

g'iJial- writers ; proZ'iiig that the Christian Chnrch

%vas at first Unitarian, Birmiagham, 4 vols. Svo.

1786.

\\\ this work, Dr. Piiestley has accomplished

more d;an any Unitarian vrriter had perfornxed be-

fore
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fore him. It was the object of Whiston, Clarke,

and Whitby, and others of hke sentiments, to estab-

lish the Arian or Semi-arian hypothesis. Little in^

formation could therefore be expected from them

concerning the corruption of the first simple scheme

of Christianity, and the state of Unitarianism in early

times. Faustus Socinus, Crellius, and the Polish

Unitarians were men ofeminent abilities, well versed

in sacred criticism, and maintained and defended

the Unitarian cause with great skill and dexterity by

arguments of reason and scripture, against a nume'-

rous host of adversaries, when almost the whole world

was in opposition to diem. The English Unita^-

rian writers about the time of the revolution, and in

the reign of King William, made a conspicuous

figure, and left writings behind them which will be

long highly prized by those who agree with them in

opinion-

Few of these writers, however, either in Great-

Britain or on the Continent, turned their attention

particularly to the state of things in ecclesiastical an-

tiquity. Zuicker, the ingenious author of Platonlsm

Uri'veikd, a work written originally in French ; and

an anonymous writer who replied to Bishop Bull's

Dtfinsh
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Dcfensio F'ldei NicctuSy are among the chief of those

\vho have done any thing remarkable in this way.

These three writers were no strangers to the Eb'ion-

ztcs and Nazarcucs among the Jews, or the Alogi

among the Gentiles, and have urged Some argu-

ments in favour of early Unitarianism v/ith peeuliar

force. They were not, however, master of the whole

mass of evidence on the subject, and probably had

never undertaken the laborious task of perusing the

whole body of Fathers for four or five centuries after

Christ, with a view to throw light on the subject.

At the time Dr. Priestley wrote his History of

the Corruptions of Christianity, his knowledge of the

subject was not perhaps a great deal superior to that

of preceding writers. The merit of the first part of

that work couhists more in the ])crspicuous and judi-

cious arrangement of facts and circumstances before

brought to light, than in any new and fresh accession

of materials. Had no violent and hostile opposition

been made to the History of the Corruptions, &:c. it

is probable the Author might have never thought of

inquiring much Huthcr; at least, he would have

wanted a sufficient motive to stimulate him to en-

counlcr the drudgery of turning over the pages of so

maiiy
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tnany voluminous ancient writers, whose obscurity

of style, and harshness of diction, are by no means

inviting This last observation is confirmed by our

Author himself in writing to Dr. Horslcy.

" To yourself. Sir, in particular, the world is in-

debted for whatever there may be of value in my

large History of early opinions concerning C/inst^

For without the link that you put into the chain of

causes and effects^ mechanically operating in my

mind, the very idea of that work would not, I be-

lieve, have occurred to me*."

To enter into a particular and minute detail of a

work so large as this, consisting of so many divisions

and sub- divisions, and abounding with such a vast

variety of Greek and Latin quotations, Avould far ex-

ceed my limits. I shall therefore content myself

with giving the general outline of it.

The work is dedicated to tl^ late Mrs. Rayncr,'.

a lady of ample fortune, distinguished by her pi-.

ety and zeal for rational religion. The large Pre*

face treats of different points relating to the work*

J- ;»

^ Letters to Dr. Horsleyj Pa-i-t III. p.'i/.

TIic
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The Jntroduction contains a view of the principal

arguments against the divinity and pre-cxistence of

Christ. 1. From the general tenor of the scriptures*

2. From the difficuHy of tracing the time in which

they were divulged. 3. From Christ not being the

object of pra} er. 4. From the doctrine of the Tri-

nity as implying a contradiction. 5. The nature of

the Arian hypothesis is considered, and the proof

which is necessary to make it credible. 6. Reasons

are proposed for not considering Arians as being pro-

perly Unitarians. 7. The argument is stated against

the pre-existence of Christ from the materiality of

man ; and the use, or rather inutility of the doctrine

of the Trinity is considered.

The first book contains the history of opinion si

which preceded the doctrine of the divinity of Christ,

and which prepared the way for it.

Chap. 1. Of those who are called Apostolical

Fathers.

2. Of the Principles of the Oriental Phi-

losophy.

S. Of the Principles of the Christian

Gnostics,

The
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The particular tenets of the Gnostics are detailed

in ekven different sections.

Chap. 4. The Gnostics were the only Heretics

in early times.

Sect. 1. Of Heresy in general. 2. Of Heresy

before Justin Martyr. 3. Of Heresy according to

Justin Martyr. 4. Of Heresy according to Irenaeus.

5. Of Heresy according to Clemens Alexandrinus,

TertuUian, Origen, .and Firmillian. 6. Of Heresy

in a later period.

Chap. 5. Of the Apostles Creed as a guard

against Gnosticism.

7. A View of the Principles of the later

Platonists.

Sect. 1- The Doctrine of the later Platonists

concerning God and Nature. 2. Of the Doctrine

of the Platonists concerning the Union of the Soul

with God, and General Observations.

Vol. H Book I.

The History of Opinions which preceded the

doctrine of the divinity of Christ, and which prepar-

ed the way for it, continued.

Chap. 8. Of the Platonism of Philo.

SM Boos
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Book II.

Containing the History of tlie Doctrine of the

Trinity.

Chap. 1. Of Christian Platonism.

2. Of the Generation of the Son from the

Father.

Sect. 1. The Doctrine of the Platonizing Fathers

concerning the Generation of the Son as the second

person in the Trinity, stated.

Sect. 2. Authorities for this opinion from Jus-

tin Martyr to Origen. 3. Authorities from Origen

and other writers subsequent to him ; wiih an ac-

count of other attributes of the Fathers, besides that

of wisdom, which Christ is said to have been.

Chap. 3. The Defence of the preceding doctrine

by the Fathers.

Sect. 1. The Generation of the Son from the

Father, illustrated by the uttering of words. 2.

The Generation of the Son from the Father, illus-

trated by the prolation of a branch of a tree from

the root, &c. 3. Why only one son was generated,

tlie objection of generation implying passion consi-

dered, and why the Son and Holy Spirit did not ge-

nerate. 4. AVhether the generation of the son was

in
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in time, and also whether it was a voluntary or invo-

luntary act of the Father.

Chap. 4. The inferiority of the Son to the Fa-

ther, shewn to have been the doc-

trine of all the Antenicene Fathers.

5. Of the power and dignity of Christ as

the pre-existing Logos ofthe Father.

6. Christ, beside being the Logos of the

Father, was thought to have a proper

human soul.

7. Of the Union between the Logos, and

the soul and body of Christ, and

their separate properties.

Sect. i. Of this Union in general. 2. Of the

Ignorance of Christ concerning the Day of Judg-

ment. 3. Opinions concerning the body of Christ.

Chap. 8. Of the Use of the Incarnation, and the

objections that were made to the

doctrine.

9. Of the Controversy relating to the

Holy Spirit.

Sect. 1. Opinions concerning the Holy Spirit

before the Council of Nice. 2. Opinions concern-

ing the Holy Spirit after the Council of Nice, 3.

Of
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Of the proper office of the spirit m ith respect to the

offices of the Father and the Son. 4. Of the argu«

mcnts for the Divinity of the Holy Spirit.

Chap. 10. Of the Doctrine of the Trinity after

the Council of Nice.

Sect. 1. The doctrine of the perfect equality of

all the persons in the Trinity. 2. Of the New Lan-

guage introduced at and after the Council of Nice,

5. Illustrations of the doctrine of the Trinity.

Chap. 11. Of the arguments by which the doc-

trine of the Trinity was defended.

Sect. 1. Arguments from the Old Testament.

2. Arguments from the New Testament. 3. An-

swers to Objections.

Vol. III....Bo ok III.

Introduction.

Chap. 1. That the Jews in all ngcs were believers

in the Divine Unity.

Sect. 1. The fact acknowledged by the Chris-

tian Fathers. 2. Of the reasons why, according to

the Christian Fathers, the doctrine of the Trmity was

not discovered to the Jews. 3. The sentiments of

the Jews, as expressed by themselves, on the sub-

ject. 4. Of the Jew ish angel Metatror, he.

Chap.
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Chap. 2. General Considerations relating to the

supposed conduct of Christ and the

Apostles, with respect to the Doc-

trines of his Pre-existence and Di-

vinity.

3. Of die Conduct of our Saviour him-

self, with respect to his own suppos-

ed Pre-existence and Divinity.

4. Of the Testimony of Athanasius to

the Caution with which the Apos-

tles divulged the Pre-existence and

Divinity of Clirist.

5. or the concurrent testimony of other

Fathers to the caution of the Apos-

tles, in teaching the Doctrines of the

Pre-existence and Divinity ofChrist.

6. Of the Cautionobserved by the Apos-

tles in teaching the Doctrines of the

Pre-existence and Divinity of Christ

to the Gentile Converts.

7. Of John being thought to have been

the first who clearly and boldly

taught the Doctrines of the Pre-ex-

istence and Divinity of Christ.

Sect.
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Sect. 1. The Acknowledgments of the Christian

Fathers that Jolin was the first who taught the doc-

trines above mentioned. 2. Reflections on the sub-

ject.

Chap. 8. Of the Nazarenes and the Ebionites;

shewing that they were the same

people, and that none of them believ-

ed the Divinity or Pre-existence of

Christ,

9. Of the supposed Church of Orthodox

Jews at Jerusalem, subsequent to the

time of Adrian.

10. Of the supposed Heresy of the Ebion-

ites and Nazarenes, and other parti-

culars relating to therr.

11. Of the i^acred' books of the Ebionites.

12. or men of eminence among the Jew-

ish Christians,

13. Unitarianism was the doctrine of the

primitive Gentile Churches.

Sect. 1. Presumptive evidence that the majority

of the Gentile Christians in the early ages v/ere Uni-

tarians. 2. Direct evidence in favour of the Gentile

Chrii>tians having been generally Unitarians.

Chnp,
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Chap. 14. An Argument for the Novelty of tlie

Doctrine of the Trinity, from the

manner in which it was taught and

received in oarly times.

15. Objections to the preceding state of

things considered.

Sect. 1. Of the Testimony of Eusebius to the

novelty of the Unitarian doctrine. 2. Of the Ex-

communication of Tlieodotus by Victor. 3. Of

the part taken by the Laity in tlie Excommunication

of the early Unitarians, and other considerations re-

lating to the subject.

Chap. 16. Of the State of the Unitarian doctrine

after the Council of Nice.

Sect, 1. Of the State of the Unitarians from the

time of the Council of Nice to the sixth centuiy.

2. Of the State of Unitarians after the sixtli century,'

Chap. 17. Of Philosophical Unitarianism.

18. Of the Principles and Arguments of

the ancient Unitarians.

Sect. 1. Their zeal for the Divine Unity; and

their sense of the word Logos. 2. Arguments of the

ancient Unitarians from Reason. 3. Arguments of

the ancient Unitarians from the Scriptures.

Chap,
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Chap. 19. Of ihc Practice of the Ujiituiians with

respect to Baptism.

Vol. IV... .Book III.

The History of the Unitarian Doctrine continued.

Chap. 20. Of the Doctrine of the Miraculous

Conception.

Sect. 1. Of the Nature and Importance of the

Doctrine of the Miraculous Conception. 2. The

Opinions of the Christian Fathers concerning the

use of the Miraculous Conception.

Sect. 3. A View of the Arguments in favour of

the Miraculous Conception, and of the Historical

Evidence, by \\'hich its credibility should be ascer-

tained. 4. Reasons for thinking that the Miracu-

lous Conception was not known, or believed, in very

early times. 5. The iiUernarevidence for the credi-

bility of the Miraculous Conception considered. 6.

Considerations relating to the Roman census, men-

tioned by Luke. 7. Supposed allusions to the Mi-

Hiculous Conception in the scriptures. 8. Objec-

tions to the Miraculous Conception by the ancient

Unbelievers, and the answers of the Christian Fa-

thers to them.

Boor
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Book IV.

Of some controversies which had a near relation

to the Trinitarian or Unitarian doctrine.

Chap. 1. Of the Arian Controversy.

Sect. 1. Of the antecedent causes of the Arian

doctrine. 2. Of the tenets of the ancient Arians.

3. The arguments of the ancient Arians. 4. Of the

arguments of the Orthodox against the Arians, 5.

General observations against the Arian controversy.

Chap. 2. Of the Nestorian controversy.

3. An account of the PriscilHanists and

Paulicians.

Conclusion.

Sect. 1. A connected view of all the principal ar-

ticles in the preceding history. 2. An account of the

remains of the Oriental or Platonic philosophy, in

modern systems of Christianity. 3. Maxims of his-

torical criticism. 4. A summary view of the evi-

dence for the primitive christians having held the doc-

trine of the simple humanity of Christ. 5. Some of

the uses that may be derived from the consideration

of the subject of this work. 6. Of the present state

of things with respect to the Trinitarian and Ariaa

controversies. Articles omitted to be inserted in

3 N their
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their proper places. An Appendix, containing the

remarks of the Author's friends on the work, with

corrections and emendations.

From the summary view of the contents of this

work before given, a sensible reader unacquainted

with the nature of it, will be able to form a better

idea of its variety and extent, and the connection and

coherence of its parts, than by any imperfect abstract

I could have made of it in a short compass. Every

article in it is supported by quotations from ancient

ecclesiastical VvTiters in Greek and Latin, which are

inserted in the notes below, and eitlier translated or

the substance of them given in the body of the work.

These translations, as our Author informs us in his

Appendix, amount to about eighteen hundred. To

compose a work of this kind, as our Author did, from

original authorities : to inspect so many ancient writ-

ers, to select from them the necessary passages, and

arrange them in that just and proper order in v»hick

tlicy now appear, must have been a task of immense

labour, and yet our Author performed it in less than

the space of three years. The most important places

of the first and second parts of our Author's corres-

pondence with Dr. Horsley are here inserted under

their
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their proper heads, though without mentioning the

name of that writer, and very strong and powerful

arguments are offered to prove the general prevalence

of Unitarian principles in the first ages of the Chris-

tian church, and the rise and progress of the Trini-

tarian and Arian systems, are very naturally and pro-

bably accounted for. In my apprehension, the ge-

neral plan and execution of this work will long do

honour to Dr. Priestley's memory, and have a just

value set upon it by all who cherish and embrace

Christianity in its genuine and original simplicity.

The publication of this last great work, connect-

ed with our Author's preceding controversy with

Dr. Horsley, brought several new writers into the

field. Some of these, however, threatened more

than they performed, and none of them entered large-

ly and distinctly into the controversy in all its parts.

Our Author published three replies to these writers,

of which we shall here give a brief account. The

first is entitled Defences of Unitananismfor theyear

1786, containing Letters to Dr. Home, Dean of Can-

terbury ; to theyoung men ivho are in a course of edu-

cation for the Christian ministry^ at the Unroersiiics

of Oxford and Cambridge ; to tlic Rev, Dr. Price

;

and
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and to the Rev. Mr. Parkhurst^ on the subject of the

person oj Christ. Birmingham, 1788. After con-

sidering in the first letter to Dr. Home, an accusation

brought against him of having charged the defenders

of the doctrine of the Trinity with ignorance or insin-

cerity, our Author, in the second letter, treats of the

argument from antiquity, and of Dr. Horsley's ser-

vices with respect to it. He proposes thirteen ques-

tions to be answered by Dr. Home, with respect to

different points of the controversy in which he appre-

hends Dr. Horsley has failed in his proof. The re-

maining three letters treat of the interference of civil

power in matters of religion, of some particular ar-

guments for the doctrmc of the Trinity, and of mis-

cellaneous articles.

The letters to the young men, &c. contain discus-

sions on the following topics: Subscription to arti-

cles of faith. The study of tlie doctrine of the Tri-

nity. The difficulties attending an open acknow-

ledgment of truth. Animadversions on Dr. Purkis^s

Sermon. Mr. Jones's Catholic doctrine of the Tri-

nity.

In the twelve letters to Dr. Price, the arguments

proposed by that celebrated writer and excellent

eliristian,
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christian, in his sermons in favour of the Arian hy-

pothesis, are distinctly and particularly considered,

and replied to with great ability.

The letter to Mr. Parkhurst contains observations

on a treatise of that writer, entitled, The Dhmity and

Pre-existence of Christ demonstratedfrom Scripture

^

in answer to the first section of Dr. Priestley''s In-

troduction to his History of Early Opinions concerning

Jesus Christy together with strictures on some other

parts oj that work-

The second reply is entitled, Defences of Unita-

riatiismfor the year 11^1, containing Letters to the

Rev. Dr. Geddes^ to the Pev. Dr- Price, Part IL

And to the Candidatesfor Orders in the two Univer-

sities, Part II. Relating to Mr- Howe's Jppe?idix

to his fourth Volume of Observations on Booksy a

Letter by an Uider-Graduate of Oxford, Dr. Croft's

Bampton Lectures, and several other publications.

Birmingham, 1788.

Dr. Geddes had published a small pamphlet in

1787, containing a letter to Dr. Priestley, in which

he endeavoured to prove by one prescriptive argu-

ment, that the divinity of Jesus Christ was a primi-

tive tenet of Christianity. This prescriptive argu-

ment,
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ment, he says, is " the formal decision of the Ni-

cene council ;" and he asks Dr. Priestley " whether

" he thinks it in the smallest degree probable, that

" three hundred and eighteen of the principal pas-

** tors in the Christian church, convoked from the

" three parts of the then known world, could possi-

•' bly combine to establish a doctrine different from

" that which they had hitherto taught their respec-

" tive flocks, and which they had themselves recciv-

" ed from their predecessors in the ministry."

Our Author addressed four letters toDr.Geddes.

In the first, he shews that the unity of God is declar-

ed in the clearest and most decisive manner in the

scriptures. In the second, he assigns seven good

reasons why the decision of the Nicene council can-

not be considered as a fair expression and declaration

of the general sentiments of the Christian churchy

and consequently Dr. Gcddes's argument grounded

on that decision, is liillacious and inconclusive. la

the third, he shews the prevalence of Unitarianism

amonQ'tlie irrcat body of Christians in all the periods

preceding the council of Nice, and even at the lime,

and after, that council was held : and in the fourth

and last letter, he afiirms, in oppooiUon to Dr. Gcd-

dcs,
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i^es, that there can be no kinds or degrees of divinit}'-, ,

and that if Christ be not God in the supreme aiid su-

perlative sense of that word, he cannot be considered,

as God at all. He inviteo Dr. Geddes to a farther

discussion of the controversy, but tliis invitation he

did not embrace.

Dr. Price having, in an Appendix to his Sermons,

candidly stated some of the most important of Dr.

Priestley's arguments against the Arian hypothesis,

and in some places made remarks upon them, our

Author, in seven letters, pursues the subject with

him with the same acuteness and ability as before ;

and in this, as well as the former part, has suggested

some very powerful arguments both from scripture

and reason against the Arian notion of Christ's pre-

existence, and his having acted in the creation and

formation of the world.

There are eight letters addressed to the candi-

dates for orders ; in the five first of which our Au-

thor replies to Mr. Howe's uncandid insinuations

respecting himself, and his misrepresentation of the

doctrine of the Ebionites and other ancient sects.

lie recapitulates several passages from ancient ^Tit-

ers before quoted in other publications, to evince

what
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what the true tenets of the Ebionites were, and pomls

out the true meaning of a passage in Tertulhan, and

another in Epiphanius, quoted and misapplied by-

Mr. Howes.

The three remaining letters contain replies to

Mr. Madan and other writers, the letter respecting

subscription, &c. addressed to the Author by an

Under-graduate, and Dr. Croft's Bampton lectures,

in which the young candidates are admonished and

guarded against the fallacies of these writers, and ex-

horted to a steady resistance of all unjust and un-

reasonable impositions in matters of christian faith.-

The third and last reply bears the title of De-

fences of Unitarianismfor theyears 1788 and 1789,

containing Letters to Dr. Horsley, Lord Bishop of

Si. Damds ; to the Rev. Mr. Barnard^ the Rev. Dr.

Knowles, and the Rev. Mr. Haxvkins. Birming-

ham, 1790.

Dr. Horsley, after having kept silence nearly

three years, was prevailed upon at last (as he informs

his readers) by the solicitation of his friends, to re-

publish his former controversial tracts at Gloucester,

1780. To these he added a preface, notes, and six

supplementary disquisitions. The preface contains

a brief
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a brief and partial view of the state of his controversy

with Dr. Priestley, and a declaration on his part that

he had not, and did not intend to read Dr. Priestley's

History of Early Opinions. The Disquisitions are

employed on the following subjects. 1 . Of the Phrase

" coming in the flesh,'* as used by Polycarp in his

epistle to the Philippians. 2. Of the passage in

Tertullian respecting the Unitarians, and his use of

the word Idiota. 3. Of the sentiments of Irenseus

with respect to the Ebionitcs. 4. Of the sentiments

of the Fathers and others concerning the eternal or-

ganization of the Son in the necessary energies of the

paternal intellect. 5. Of Origen's want of veracity.

6. Of St. Jerome's orthodox Hebrew Christians.

These dissertations, though highly laboured, and

composed no doubt with much deliberation in the

course of three years, are far from being conclusive

or convincing with respect to the subjects of which

they treat. The only one of them in which he ap-

pears to have gained any advantage, is the third ; and

that only respects the opinion of Irenaeus about the

Ebionites, whether in that Father^s judgment they

were heretics or not. Dr. Horsley has been at pains

to collect a number of passages from that writer con-

S O cerning,
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cerning this sect, from which it appears he had an

unfavourable idea of them, and in one of \vhich he

expressly calls them heretics.

Dr. Priestley's reply consists of ten letters. In

the first, he considers and properly exposes Dr.

Ilorsley's attempts to depreciate his antagonist. In

the second, he replies to the charge of want of can-

dour. In the third, he renews the subject of bor-

rowing from Zuicker, and relates a circumstance

from which it seems fair to conclude, that notwith-

standing all that Dr. Horsley had said concerning

that writer, he had never seen his book at all. Dr.

Priestley having had a copy of Zuicker's work sent

him by a forei- n correspondent, gives here a brief

account of it. The fourth letter treats of the damna-

tory clause in the Athanasian creed. In the fifth let-

ter, our Author defends his interpretation of the

phrase, coming in the Jlcsh^ in answer to Dr. Hors-

Icy^s first supplementary disquisition. In the sixth

letter, he re-considers briefly the passage from Ter-

tullian, and the meaning of the word Idiota, and ex-

poses the laboured sophistry of his antagonist in his

second disquisition. In the seventh letter, he consi-

ders the opinion of Irenctus concerning heretics, and

acknov.kdces
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acknowledges that he had overlooked a passage quot-

ed by Dr. Horsley from that writer, in which the

Ebionites are called by that name ; but he affirms,

that according to the account of the principles of

early heretics given by Irenasus, that to have been

consistent with himself, he ought not to have consi-

dered the Ebionites as heretics. He regards, how-

ever, the opinion of Irenasus, as of no consequence

to the argument, and would have produced the pas-

sage himself if it had occurred to his perusal.

The eighth letter respects Dr. Horsley 's notion of

the origin of the Son from the Father's contempla-

tion of his own perfections, in answer to his fourth

Disquisition. Here our Author shews, by express

quotations from Tatian, Theophilus, Clemens Alex-

andrinus, Hippolytus, Tertullian, Novatian, Lactan-

tius,^ Eusebius, and Athanasius, that this notion of

Dr. Horsley 's was incompatible with the idea that

these Fathers had of the generation of the son fiom

the Father's will and intention, and that all Dr. Hors-

lev's authorities for it are derived from modern theo-

logical writers.

In the ninth letter, our Audior, by a recapitula-

tion of known facts and circumstances^ defends the

veracity
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veracity of Origen, and overturns the precarious

suppositions of Dr. Horslcy in regard to the exist-

ence of a church of orthodox Jewish christians at

Jerusalem. He concludes this letter as follows.

*' To shew that I am not ambitious of having tlie

last word, except where I have something of import-

ance to add, I also freely submit to our readers what

your Lordship has added in your sixth dissertation

concerning Jeroral's orthodox Hebrew Christian^y in

answer to the fourth of my third set of Letters, That

the Ebionites and Nazarenes were only two names

for the same set of people, and that they were all, as

far as we know, believers in the simple humanity of

Christ, I have abundantly proved in my History of

early opinions conccrnifjg Jesus Christ ; and certainly

your Lordship's not chusing to look into that work,

cannot be called an ansiuer to it. Till I see some-

thing at hsist plausibly advanced in answer to what I

have there alleged, I shall think it unnecessary to say

any thing farther on the subject."

The tenth letter contains reflections on Br. Hors-

lcy's insolent and uncandid method of conducting

the controversy, and his making no acknowledgments

even w iUi respect to these points of which he has not

attempted
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attempted to renew the defence. He calls upon him

and other champions in the establishment, to come

forth again in support of their cause, and in order to

stimulate them the more effectually, he quotes and

translates a passage from the Prolegomena of Dr.

Cave's H'lstoria Literaria, in which that writer en-

deavours to animate the clergy of the church of

England to defend her doctrines against the Unitarian

v/riters of his time. He observes, that it has been

said that Dr. Horsley has already been rewarded witli

a bishopric for his former services in the cause of

orthodoxy, and that new exertions may still raise

him higher in the scale of ecclesiastical prefer-

ment.

Our Author, in six letters addressed to Mr. Bar-

nard, a Roman Catholic writer, vindicates Unita-

rians and their cause from his aspersions, refutes his

arguments in favour of the Trinity from the scrip,

tures and from ecclesiastical antiquity, and replies to

his vindication of Dr. Geddes's account of the coun-

cil of Nice, and the prescriptive argument founded

upon it; and hi a letter to Dr. Knowles, he confutes

the weak arguments and reasonings of that writer.

There
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There are eight letters addressed to Mr. Haw-

kins, who had formerly been a Roman Catholic, and

had lately come over to the communion of the church

of England, though as it too evidently appears from

Dr. Priestley's quotations from his publication, that

he was far from being completely satisfied with the

doctrines of that churcli. The five first letters treat

chiefly of subscription to human articles of faith, in

regard to which Mr. Ha^\ kins has recourse to various

methods and expedients to satisfy himself, which are

very properly animadverted upon by Dr. Priestley.

The three last letters respect the doctrine of the

Trinity, and points connected with it, in which Mr.

Hawkins's attempts to reconcile that doctrine to the

scriptures, to reason, and his own conscience, are

well confuted and exposed by Dr. Priestley.

An Appendix follows this Tract, containing an

account of no less ihd.n/oeirlcai senses, in which the

subscription of the thirty-nine articles of the church

of England has been vindicated. These different

senses Dr. Pri(^stley sa}s w ere collected by an ino-c--

n'loiisfriend o[ his, at that time living in England.

This gentleman is now kno^v a to have been Thomas

Cooper,
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Cooper, Esq. at present occupying the respectable

station of a Judge in Pennsylvania*

We must now go back a little, and give an ac-

count of some works that Dr. Priestley published

during the time he was engaged in the controversies

before mentioned, the thread of which we were un-

willing to interrupt by inserting anything foreign to

the subject of them. In 1784, the Theological Re-

pository was revived, and three additional volumes

were published in that and succeeding years. The

Essays written by Dr. Priestley himself in these

three volumes, under the signatures of Pamphilus^

Hennas^ Pelag'ms^ BerylluSy Biblicus^ JosephuSy

Ebionita^ Photinus^ and Scrutator, are too numerous

to be enlarged upon ; we shall, therefore, only give

their titles as follows, viz.

PAGE

The Introduction, Vol. 4.

1. Observations on Inspiration. 17

2. Observations relating to the Inspiration

of Moses. 27

3. Of the island on v/hich the apostle Paul

was shipwrecked. 39

An addition to this article, 75

4. Remarks
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PAGl

4. Remarks on Dr. Taylor's Key to the

Apostolic Writings. 57

5. A Query relating to the rise ofthe Arian

Doctrine. 70

6. A Conjectural Emendation of Exod.

xxiii. 2J. 73

7. A Query relating to the doctrine of Plato

concerning the Divine Essence. 76

8. Of the doctrine of Plato concerning God

and the general System of Nature. 77

9. Observations on the Prophets of the Old

Testament. 97

10. Animadversions on the Preface to the

new Edition of Ben. Mordecai's

Letters. 180

1 1

.

Observations on the Inspiration of the

Apostles. 189

12. Observations on the Miraculous Con-

ception. 245

15. The History of the Arian Controversy. 306

14 An attempt to shew that Arians are not

Unitarians. 338

15. An
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PAGE

15. An Illustration of the Promise made to

Abraham. 561

16. A View ofthe Principles of the later Pla-

tonists. 381

17. Of the Platonism of Philo. 408

1 8. Observations on the Inspiration of Christ. 433

19. Observations on the Prophecy concern-

ing Shiloh. 473

20. Of the Pre-existence of the Messiah. 477

Vol. 5.

21. Observations on the Roman Census,

mentioned Luke ii. 1. unfavourable

to the Miraculous Conception. 91

22. Miscellaneous Observations of the same

nature. 100

23. A' Supplement to the Illustration of the

Promise made to Abraham. 108

24. Observations on the Prophecies of the

Old Testament quoted in the New. Ill

25. Observations on the Quotation of Isaiah,

ix. 1, 2. by the Evangelist Mat-

thew. 123

3 P 26. Observations
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PAG«

26. Observations on the Prophecies relating

to the Messiah, and the future glory

of the house of David. 210-300

27. An Attempt to prove the perpetual Obli-

gation of the Jewish Ritual, 403

Vol. 6.

Of the Perpetuity of the Jewish Ritual,

(continued from Vol. 5, p. 444.) 1

28. Difficulties in the Interpretation of some

Prophecies not yet fulfilled, and Que-

ries relating to them. 203

29. An Account of the Rev. John Palmer,

and of some Articles intended by

him for this Repository. 217

30. OlDservations on Christ^s Agony in the

Garden. 302-347

31. A Query concerning the Origin of the

low Arian Doctrine. 376

32. Queries relating to the Religion of In-

dostan. 408

33. The Observance of the Lord's Day vin-

dicated. 465

54. Of
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TAGE

S4. Of the Origin of the Arian hypothesis. 484

Conclusion.

In 1786, our Author published at Birmingham,

Letters to the Jews ; inmting them to an amicable

Discussion of the Emdences of Christianity. A se-

cond edition, with softie additions, appeared in 1787.

This sprightly animated piece was well calculated to

make an impression on the Jews, if their inveterate

prejudices against Christianity would permit them

to listen with candour to any thing that can be said

in favour of it. It consists of five letters, viz. 1. Of

the peculiar Privileges of the Jewish Nation, and the

Causes of their Prejudices against Christianity. 2.

Of the present dispersed and calamitous state of the

Jewish nation. S. Ol the Historical Evidences of

the divine mission of Christ. 4. Of the Doctrine

concerning the Messiah. 5. Miscellaneous Obser-

vations, and Conclusion. David Levi, a Jew, hav-

ing published an answer to this piece of Dr. Priest-

ley's, our Author addressed a second set of letters to

the Jews, seven in number, in which Mr. Levi's

objections are particularly considered and obviated.

About
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About the same time, our Author published.

Discourses on 'oarious subjects^ includhig several on

particular occasions. Birmingliam, 1787. The

subjects of these discourses are as follows.

1. A serious attention to Christian duties ; a

sermon preached before the congregation of Pro-

testant Dissenters, at Mill-hill chapel, in Leeds,

Ma}'^ 16, 1773, on occasion of resignhig the pastoral

office among them, before noticed.

2. The Uses of Christian societies ; a sermon-

preached Dec. 31, 1780, at the New Meeting, in

Birmingham, on undertaking, the pastoral office in

that place.

3. The proper Ccnstitutfon of a Christian Church,

considered in a sermon preached at the New Meet-

ing, in Birmingham, Nov. 3, 1782 ; to which is pre-

fixed, a prefatory discourse, relating to the present

state of those who are called rational Dissenters.

4. The Importance and Extent of} Free Inquiry

in matters ofreligion ; a sermon preached before tl q

congregations of the Old and New Meeting of Pro-

testant Dissenters at Birmingham, Nov. 5, 178.5.

5. The Doctrine ofDiNinc Influence on the Hu-

man ]Mind ; considered in a sermon preached at the

ordination
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ordination of the Rev. Thomas and John Jervis, in

1779.

6. Two Discourses. 1. On Habitual Devotion.

2. On the Duty of not living to ourselves ; both

preached to assemblies of Dissenting Ministers, and

published at their request.

7. Of the Danger of Bad Habits.

8. The Duty of not being abhamed of the Gos-

pel-

9. Glorying in the Cross of Christ.

10. Taking the Cross and following Christ.

11. The Evidence of Christianity from the Per^

sccution of Christians.

To the Discourse on the Nature and Extent o^

Free Inquiry, when first printed by itself, ^vere an^

nexed, Animadversions on some Passages on Mr.

White's Sermons at the Bampton Lectures ; Mr.

Howe's Discourse on the Abase of the Talent of

Disputation in Religion ; and a Pamphlet, entitled,

" Primitive Candour," with notes, and the History

of a Calumny, re-printed from the St. James's Chro-

nicle of Jan. 21, 1773. I

Besides the sensible and valuable discourses con-

tained in the volume before mentioned, our Author

published
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published occasionally, from 1788 to 1791, several

discourses of particular excellence, which have

never been collected, vi^.

1. A Sermon on the subject of the Slave Trade r

delivered to a Society of Protestant Dissenters, at the

New Meeting, in Birmingham ; and published at

their request. Birmingham, 1788.

2. The Conduct to be observed by Dissenters,

in order to procure the Repeal of tlie Corporation

and Test Acts. Recommended in a sermon, preach-

ed before the congregations of the Old and Ne\r

Meetings, at Birmingham, Nov. 5, 1789. Printed

at the request of the Committee of the Seven Con-

jjjrcgations of the three denominations of Protestant

Dissenters, in Birmingham.

S. Reflections on Death ; a sermon, on occasion

of the death of the Rc^v. Robert Robinson, of Cam-

bridge, delivered at the New Meeting in Birming*

ham, June 13, 1790. And published at the request

of those who heard it, and of Mr. Robinson's fiimily.

Birmingham, 1798.

4. A View of Revealed Religion ; a sermon,

preached at the ordination of the Rev. Wilhr.m

Field of Warwick. July 12, 1790. With a Charge,

delivtred
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delivered at the same time, by the Rev. Thomaa

Belsham. Birmingham, 1790.

5. The proper Objects of Education, in the pre*

sent State of the World : represented in a discourse,

delivered on Wednesday, April 27, 1791, at the

Meeting-house in the Old Jewry, London ; to the

Supporters of the New College at Hackney. To

which is subjoined a Prayer, delivered at the same

time, by Thomas Belsham. 2d edit. London,

1791.

6. A Discourse on occasion of the death of Dr.

Price ; delivered at Hackney, on Sunday, May 1,

1791. London, 1791.

To this Discourse is annexed, A short Sketch

of the Life of Dr. Price, with an account of all his

publications.

7. The Evidence of the Resurrection of Jesus

considered, in a Discourse first delivered in the As-

sembly-roOm, at Buxton, on Sunday, September 19,

1790. To which is added, An Address to the Jews.

Birmingham, 1791.

8. The Duty of Forgiveness of Injuries ; a Dis-

course intended to be delivered soon after the riots

in Birmingham. Birmingham, 1791.

9. A particular
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9. A particular Attention to the Instjuction of

the Young recommended, in a discourse delivered

at the GravcKpit Meeting, in Hackney, Dec. 4, 1791,

on entering on the office of Pastor to the congrega-

tion of Protestant Dissenters, assembling in that

place. London, 1791.

In 1787, our Author published, A Letter to the

Right Hon. Jf'illiam Pitt^ on the Subjects of Tolera-

tion and Church Establishments y occasioned by his

Speech against the Repeal of the 7est and Corporation

Acts, on JVednesday the2^th of March^ 1787. Lon-

don, 1787.

The impolicy and injustice of the test and corpo-

ration acts, the necessity of repealing the penal laws

in force against Unitarians, the evils attending the

ecclesiastical establishments of, England and Ireland,

the unscriptural doctrines niiintained in them, the

impropriety of excluding Dissenters from the Uni-

versities, with other topics of a similar nature, arc

here laid before the minister, and insisted upon with

much spirit and propriety ; in order to give him

clearer and juster ideas on these subjects, than he

appeared to be possessed of, when he delivered his

speech above mentioned, in the hearing of our Au-

thor.
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thor. The attempt was laudable on the part of Dr.

Priestley, but like other attempts of a like kind, at^

tended with no good effect. The voice of truth is

too feeble to affect the ears of an unfeeling statesman,

or to make a favourable impression on his callous

and obdurate heart.

The following year our Author re-published, Jn

History of the Sufferings oj M. Louis de MarolleSy

and M. Isaac le Fe'ore^ upon the Revocation of the

edict of Nantz. lo ijohich is prefixed^ a General

Account of the 'treatment of the Protestants in the

Gallics oJ France. Translated from the French

about the beginning of this century, Birmingham,

1788.

The sufferings of these two Protestant martyrs in

the gallies and prisons of France were very severe, of

long duration, and supported with the greatest con-

stancy, patience, and meekness. Dr. Priestley ap-

pears to have been greatly affected by the perusal of

this narrative, and thought it highly worthy of re- .

publication. He has prefixed to it a preface full of

pious and instructive sentiments, which will be read

M'ith pleasure, as well as the work itself, by those who

3 Q have
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have a proper conception of Christian magnanimity,

and patient suffering for tiie sake of conscience.

The attempts made by the Dissenters to procure

the repeal of the test and corporation acts, the meet-

ings that were held for that purpose, the part that

Dr. Priestley took in these proceedings, with the

general strain and spirit of his writings, awakened the

jealousy and excited the resentment of Mr. Madan

and Mr. Burn, two clergymen of the church of Eng-

land, residing in Birmingliam at the same time with

Dr. Priestley. Mr. Madan attacked Dr. Priestley

first from the pulpit, and then from the press, and

Mr. Burn endeavoured to refute some of his late

writings. To guard the minds of the people of Bir-

mingham against deception, and to prc^ent them

from conceiving unjust and. ill-founded prejudices

against the Dissenters in general, or himself and his

Unitarian friends in particular, our Author thought

it necessary to address them in a series of letters pub-

lished at short intervals, in live parts, from March to

June 1790, and afterwards re-published, joined with

letters to Mr. Burn, widi some additions and correc-

tions. They are entided, Familiar Letters ^ address-

ed to the Inhabitants of Birmingham, in refutation

of
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of seineral Charges advanced against the Dissenters

and Unitarians, by the JRev. Mr. Madan- Also^

Letters to the Rev- Edward Burny in answer to liis,

on the Infalllhlllty of the Apostolic Testimony con-

cerning the Person of Christ* And Considerations on

the differences of opinion among CliristianSy wJiich

originally accompanied the reply to the Rci}. Mr*

Venn. 2d Edit. Birmingham 1790.

It appears from the Preface to the second edition,

that these Familiar Letters, &c. had a more exten-

sive circulation than most of Dr. Priestley's publi-

cations. They are twenty-two in number, written

with great ability, and occasionally enlivened with

strokes. of wit and pleasantry. The first part, (includ-

ing Letters 1, 2, 3), vindicates the public meetings

of the Dissenters from having any seditious tenden-

cy, and" produces proof from history and recent facts,

that they have not been such enemies, to monarchy

as Mr. Madan has represented. The inconclusive-

ness of Mr. Madan's reasoning is demonstrated from

a variety of considerations.

Part 2, (Letters 4, 5). respects the corporation and

test nets, the defeat of the Dissenters in the House

of
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of Commons, March 2, 1791, and the conduct of the

clergy in procuring it.

Part 3, (Letters 6, 7, 8) treats of a Complete To-

leration of Religious Establishments in general, and

Remarks on what Mr. Madan has advanced on this

subject.

Part 4, (Letters 9 to 16) contains our Authorns

account of a rude letter from Mr. Madan, treats of

Mr. Madan's Apology for his treatment of the Dis-

senters, of his farther arguments to prove that the

Dissenters are unquestionably republican, and of the

decision of the House of Commons against the Dis-

senters, of the ecclesiastical constitution of Ireland,

of a charge of being fond of controversy, of the prin-

ciples of the church of England and subscription ta

its articles, &c. and of Mr. Madan's idea of Unita-

rianism.

Part 5, (Letters 17 to 22) gives an Account of

Unitarian principles supported by scriptural authori-

ties, treats of Mr. Burn's letters in answer to the

Author, contains a short history of the Dissenters,

and an account of their general principles, treats of

the situation of the clergy of the established church,

and of calumnies contained in a pamphlet, entitled,

Jhecdosius,
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Theodosius, with a conclusion. A postscript is add-

ed, containing an account ofthe Author's intercourse

with the late Mr. Badcock-

The Letters to Mr. Burn (six in number) treat

of the principle of Mr. Burn's objections to tire Au-

thor's reasoning concerning the person of Christ ; of

the argument for the divinity of Christ from Hcb. i.

8. ; of the reason for appealing to Early Opinions

concerning the person of Christ ; of the Dottrine of

Inspiration ; of the immoral consequences of the

Author's opinions, and conclusion. An account has

been given before, of the Considerations on differ-

ences of opinion among Christians.

The same year our xA.uthor published. Remarks

en two LetterSy addressed to the Delegates from the

sei^eral Congregations of Protestant Dissenters^ ivho

met at Devizes^ on Sept. 14, 1789.

These remarks were annexed to a short but sen-

sible Pamphlet, entitled, The Spirit of the Constitu-

tion and that of the Church of England compared^

composed by another hand, and accompanied by a

spirited and suitable Preface written by our Author.

The Preface and Remarks are without Dr. Priest-

ley's name, but he acknowledges himself tlie Author

of
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of both in a note subjoined to the Preface of the-

Familiar Letters, &,c. re-piiblishcd with some addi-

tions and corrections in 1790. Several quotations

are introduced into these Remarks from the T^iyo

Letters^ &c. before mentioned. The sophistry em-

ployed by the writer in order to justify the continu-

ance of the corporation and test acts, is refuted by

our Author, sometimes directly, and other times by

shewing the dangerous or absurd consequences that

ivould result from similar maxims and positions be-

ing applied to other subjects. Perliaps a fuller and

clearer confutation of the unjust and arrogant ckiims

of higli churchmen, can no where be found in an

equally short compass, and comprehending so many

p^u-ticulars as the following, viz.

Introduction.
,

Section 1. Of the Dissenters not having a Riglit

to complain of not b'-ing appointed to ofiices, to fill

which no Person can pretend to ha\ e a right.

Sect. 2. Of the Dissenters incapacitating them-

selves for civil offices.

Sect. 3. Of Danger to the State from employing

Sectaries.

Sect. 4.
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Sect. 4. Of the Dissenters being Enemi^ to

the Constitution.

Sect. 5. Of the Exclusion of Dissenters from

Civil Offices by the Church, on the Principle of

Self-defence.

Sect. 6. Of the Necessity of an Ecclesiastical

Establishment.

Sect. 7. Of the State of Ireland with respect to

the Test Act,

Sect. 8. Of the Policy of the Church of England

with respect to the Measure proposed.

All these topics are discussed with ability in the

space of 26 pages, and sometimes with a proper sea-

soning of well-applied drollery.

The researches our Author had made into the

state of things in the first ages of Christianity, and

his frequent perusal of the Fathers and other eccle-

siastical writers for that purpose, very naturally led

him to think of writing a general history of the Chris-

tian church, and qualified him in some measure for

the execution of it. Ecclesiastical history is indeed

a beaten field, and has been frequently traversed both

by Protestant and Roman Catholic writers. Besides

the general histories of Bavorius, Spanheim, Du Pin,

Tillemont,
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Tillemont, Flcurj-, Mosheim, Sec the authors who

have treated of particular periods or countries, are

almost innumerable. Notwithstanding tlicre was

still room for the labours and exertions of an inge-

nious writer like Dr. Priestley. However careful

the authors before mentioned might be in collecting

and arranging facts, their theological prejudices in a

manner necessarily led them to pass over some cir-

cumstances slightly, or give a partial account of

them. What had been omitted, or incompletely

executed by other ecclesiastical historians, our Au-

thor has endeavoured to supply in his ingenious

work, the first part of which is entitled, A General

History of the Chrhtian Churchy to the Fall of thd

Western Empire, 2 vols. 8vo. Birmingham, 1790.

Our Author, disapproving of the common divi-

sion into centuries, has divided the whole time from

the birth of Christ to the fall of the Western Em-

pire, in A. D. 475, into thirteen periods. Under

«ach of these periods, the most material facts and cir-

cumstances respecting the progress of Christianity,

and the difficulties and persecutions it had to en-

counter, are distinctly related; and, at proper inter-

vals, an account is given of the btatc of the Jev.s, the

rise
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rise of sects and parties with the controversies occa-

sioned by theiTi, tlie early ecclesiastical writers, and

such civil transactions as had a necessary connection

with the history of the church.

The transactions that occurred during the pub-

lic ministry of our Lord, the propagation of Christi-

anit}'^ as recorded in the acts of tlie Apostles, and

such' matters of fact as could be collected and in-

ferred from the epistles, are very agreeably told in

the first place. Afterwards, the rapidly increasing

spread and progress of Christianity, is particularly

traced through the reigns of the Emperors Trajan,

Adrian, 8vC. down to Decius and Dioclesian. Our

Author has carefully noted the period when the pri-

mitive purity of evangelical doctrine began first to be

tahited by an infusion of Gentile philosophy, and the

successive stncrcs of corruption that ,afterwards took

place : and this is an eiicellence peculiar to his his-

tory, a?.d not to be found in any other that has as yet

appeared in our language. He gives an account of

the state of Unitarians at diiTcrent periods ; he tal:es

notice of the early synods and the topics of discus-

sion that took place in .them ; he marks the growth

of heresies, the state ofthe Gnostics, Meletians, Do-

3 R natists
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natists and Manichasans : but above all, he is parti-

cular in recording the dreadful persecutions and

long-continued sufferings to which the early Chris,

tians were exposed during a period of near three

hundred years ; when all the civil power of the Ro-

man empire was exerted in vain to extinguish the

divine seed of Christianity, and to eradicate that plant

which the heavenly Father had planted. He be-

stows deserved encomiums on the perseverance and

fortitude of the martyrs in general, who bore tor-

ments too horrid and lingering almost to be describ-

ed or contemplated, with exemplary patience and

meekness ; thoufj^h he blames some of them who

rashly provoked and courted persecution, and disco-

vered too much sullenncss, obstinacy, and contempt

of their adversaries. The hqrrors of the last perse-

cution under Dioclesian, are very particularly de-

scribed ; and (p. 495, &c. vol. 1.) some observations

are introduced on this great persecution and the ef-

fects of it, which do honour to the pen of Dr. Priest-

ley, and demonstrate, in opposition to Mr. Gibbon

and all unbelievers, that Christianity by its own na-

tural evidence, and the constancy of these v.ho suf-

fered for it, had out-grown Heathenism, and esta-

blished
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blished itself in the time of Coiistantine ; not by ex-

ternal power or violence, or the mere authority and

power of that Emperor, but by a general change of

sentiment in its favour, arising from causes which

had been long operating throughout the whole ex-

tent of the Roman empire.

Our Author gives an account of the constitution

of the Christian church before the time of Constan-

tine, of the edicts of that Emperor in favour of Chris-

tianity, of the Arian controversy and council of Nice,

of circumstances relating to Constantine's conversion

to Christianity, and his death, of the councils of

Sardica, Ariminum and Seleucia, and other events

that took place in the reign of Constantius, of Ju-

lian's prejudices against Christianity, his artifices to

subvert it, and more direct attempts to undermineand

gradually to extirpate it; and of the state of things

in the succeeding reigns of Jovian, Valens, Theodo-

sius, and Honorius, down to the year 475.

We come now to record a mournful and melan-

choly event, and ever to be regretted, if any event

that has taken place under the government, and by

the permission of a wise and good God can be call-

ed mournful, or furnish matter for lasting regret,

vis^
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viz. the Riot at Biniiingham. \^irious causes con-

tributed to bring on this catastrophe. Our Author's

repeated exertions in the cause of Unitarianism,

produced a great alarm in the minds of many of the

ckrgy. His attachment to the Dissenters, and his

opposition to the test and corporation acts, with his

fixed and rooted aversion to the ecclesiastical consti-

tution of the church of England, increased tliis

alarm. The circulation of the Familiar Letters to

the inhabitants of Birmingham, the Discourse deli-

vered to the supporters of the New College at Hack-

ney, and above all his Letters to Mr. Eurke, occa-

sioned by his Kcflccrions on the Revolution in.

France, published in 1791, inflamed the minds of

tlic clergy, and the. stale poiidcians connected with

them; to desperation. In these Letters our xVutSior

h..d confuted, with miicli spirit and humour, Mr.

Burke's vaunting, frantic, and pedantic declamation

in favour of civil eLtablishments in religion, as welF

as. signified liis approbation of the French revolution.

The storm which had been gathering for some time,

a:id cloudirig the relii^iaus and political horizon,

broke forth at Birmingham yntlie 1.4th ofJuly, 1791,

in a scene of tii:-i2iul and ci.ibolical burning and de^

vastalion.
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vastation, too well kno"\vn to require to he particu-

larly described. After our Author had with diffi-'

culty made his escape to London, he addressed a

letter, published in the Morning Chronicle, to the

inhabitants of Birmingham, remonstrating with them

in a calm and christian manner, on the enormity of

the crime they had committed. He next published

the Discourse on the Forgiveness of Injuries, be-

fore noticed : and last of all, he addressed the nation

at large, in a work consisting of two parts, entitled,

A?i Appeal to the Public, on the Subject of tJie Fiats

in Birmingham. London, 1791-1792.
.

The first part of this appeal contains a spirited

dedication to the people of England, a preface in

w^hich a list is given of twenty-two addresses trans-

mitted to the Author, seven from France, and fifteen

from England, some of which are inserted at the

end. A narrative is given respecting the Author's.

conduct and situation at Birmingham, the state of

parties, and the circumstances attending the riot.

The rest of the work is divided into tc-i sections,

containing rcfiections arising from the subject and

suitable to it. Various papers relating to the riot,

or occasioned by it, are published in tlie appendix.

In
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Ill the second part of tlic Appeal, our Author

defends the account he had given of the riot, and

the circumstances attending it in the first part, pro-

duces additional information on the subject, aiid re-

plies to the charges and accusations of Mv. Burn.

He makes observations on the procecdim-s in the

Courts of Judicature, and the approbation of the

riot, and the extent of high church principles which

^vere the cause of it, in other parts of England.

Nineteen pieces concerning the suhjcct, or corrobo-

rating what our Author has adi-anccd upon it, are

printed in the Appendix.

The same year our Author published Original

Letters, by the Rev. John Wcstley, and his friends,

illustrative of his early History, with otlicr curious

papers, communicated by the late Rev. S. Badcock.

To which is prefixed, An Address to the Method-

ists. Birrainnham, 171-1.

These letters are pious and devotional, but will

be chiefly interesting to diose who arc attached to the

religious opinions of the Methodists. Our Author,

in his Address, endeavours to cnligliten their minds,

and recommends to thciii a more rational theology

than their own.

Soon
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Soon after, our Author addressed Letters to the

Members of the New Jerusalem Church, formed by

Baron Swedetiborg. Birmingham, 1791.

It appears from the description that Dr. Priestley

gives of these disciples of Baron Swedenborg-, that

they are a kind of visionary and mystical Unitarians.

Our Author srives a short account of the life of Ba-
o

ron Swedenborg, a list of his numerous writings, and

after applauding his disciples for their rejection of the

doctrine of the Tiinity, and attachment to the divine

Unity, he points out the defects of some parts of their

religious system, its inconsistency with the scrip-

tures, and requests their attention to his own more

simple scheme of religion. He quotes occasionally

some passages from Baron Suedenborg's writings,

and gives in the Appendix three large extracts.

The'follovving yenr our Author published. Let-

ters to a Toiing Man, occasioned by Mr. IVakefield''

s

Essay on Public Worship ; to 'vohich is added a Re^

ply to Mr. E-vajison'^s Objections to the Observance oj

the Lord''s Day. London, 1792.

In the preface to this piece, our Author vindi-

cates his deceased friend. Dr. Price, from some

harsh censures of Mr. "Wukefield, He considers the

nature
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nature of social prayer, and shews, in opposilion to

Mr. Wakefield, that it is a dictate both of reason

and scripture. He replies to Mr. Wakeficld's ob-

jections from the practice of Christ and his apostles,

and shews the expediency and use of public worship.

In reply to jNIr. Evanson, he produces passages from

Ignatius, Justin Martyr, Tcrtullian, and other early

writers, whicii prove, that it was the practice of the

Christians of the second and tliird centuries, to as-

semble for public worship on the Lord's day, and to

consider it as a festi^•al to be kept in joyful memory

of our Lord's resurrection : he afterwards defends

his beiiiimciits on this subject from Mr. Evanson's

objections.

Our Author havinrc been elected a member of

the National Convention, ancl in o'd\cr wDys treated

V. ith peculiar marks of respect by the French nation

at this time, though he Vvii^eiy declined removing

into- thitit countiy, yet thought it became him to tes-

tify his regard for them, by suggesting some useful

i-dvice on subjects ol high importance.

At an early period, therefore, of the year 1793,

he published at London, Letters to the Philosophers

end Politicians of France, on the Siibjcci of Rdigion,

These
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lliese Letters are six in number. In the first, he

endeavours to remove the prejudices that the French

philosophers might be apt to conceive at the very-

mention of the term religion. In the second, he

concisely and clearly proves the being of a God. In

the third, he treats of the attributes and providence

of God. In the fourth, he considers tlie evidence of

the miracles performed in attestation of the Jewish

and Christian religion. In the fifth, he gives cau-

tions against superficial reasoning on this subject,

replies to objections, and some passages of late

French writers. In the sixth Letter, our Author

shews that there is no necessary connection between

religion and civil government, and that as legislators

they ought not to interfere in the concerns of the

former, but leave it entirely to its own operation,

without civil aid or restraint. The composition of

these letters is manly and spirited, and a great deal

of important sentiment is expressed in a short com-

pass.

Soon after the publication of these Letters, the

war broke out between Great Britain and France,

and a Fast-day having been appointed by public au-

thority^ our Author, on the I9th of April, delivered

3 S a discourse
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a dis^^urse at the Giavcl-pit Meeting, in Hackney,

from Psalm xlvi. 1. which was afterwards published

at London.

In this discourse our Author, without entering

into any political discussion, considers the subject

in a religious point of view, inculcating upon his

hearers such sentiments as his text suggested, and

the nature and circumstances of things required, and

pointing out the great and important changes that

would probably soon take place in the state of the

world. In the preface to this sermon, our Author

replies to some aspersions thrown upon him by Mr.

Burke, and re-publishes a letter which he had before

addressed to him in the Morning Chronicle.

The same year our Author published, Letters t»

a Toung Man, Pan II. occasioned by Mr. Evan-

son^s Treatise on the Dissonance of the Four general-

ly received E'va7igelists. London, 1793. It is mat-

ter of equal surprise and regret, that a man of Mr.

Evanson's learning, ability and good character,

should adopt so strange a paradox, as to set aside

three of the four evangelists and a great many of the

epistles, and to confine the whole authentic books of

theNew Testament to the Gospel of Luke, Acts of the

Apostles,
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Apostles, 1st and 2d Thessalonians, &c. and Revela-

tion ofJohn. Dr. Priestley's reply consists of twelve

letters. In the first and second, he considers the na-

ture of historical evidence, illustrated by that of the

propagation of Christianity, and the authority of the

four gospels in general. In the third letter, he treats

of the preference given by Mr. Evanson to the Gos-

pel of Luke. In the fourth, fifth, sixth, and se-

venth letters, he replies to various objections of Mr.

Evanson against the Gospel of Matthew. In the

eighth, ninth and tenth letters, he defends the Gos-

pels of Mark and John, and the Epistle to the Ro-

mans. In the eleventh letter, he replies to Mr.

Evanson's objections to the Epistles to the Ephe-

sians, Colossians, Philippians, Titus and Philemon,*

but passes over the objections to the Episde to the

Hebrews, the Epistle of James, those of Peter and

of John, as thinking them perhaps of no weight. In

the twelfth letter, our Author considers Mr. Evan-

son's proceedings as arbitrary, in making the Gos-

pel of Luke his standard by which to examine the

other Gospels. The Appendix contains as follows

:

L Remarks on some Passages in Mr- Evanson's Let-

ter to the Bishop of Worcester. 2. Of the date of

Luke's
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Luke's Gospel. 5. Of the Identity of Luke and

Silas.

Anotl^r Fast-da}', on account of the war with the

French Republic, having been appointed in 1794,

our Author delivered to his congregation, and im-

mediately published, a memorable discourse on that

occasion, entitled, 1 he present State of Europe com-

pared imth antient Prophecies ; a Sermon preached

at the Gra'vel-pit Meeting in Hackney ^ Feb. 28, 1794,

being the day appointedfor a General Fast. PP ith a

Preface^ containing the Author''s Reasonsfor leaving

England. London, 1794.

No person possessed of humane and virtuous

sentiments, or even any degree of common libcraHty,

can read the Preflice to this Discourse, consisting of

twcntv-six pages, Avithout admitting that Dr. Priest-

Icy had sufficient, yea super-abundant reasons, for

leaving Englaixl ; or \\ithout execrating the illibe-

ral abuse thrown upon our Author, the unmerited

ill usage he sustained, and the shocking infatuation

of the times. That Dr. Priestley ccjuld not live

\Aithout danger and molestation in his own country^

that he was compelled to seek an asylum under the

free and happy government of United America, and

that
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that eventually (contrary to his wishes) he should re-

ceive a graije in that land, * is a truth that cannot be

denied ; but which will reflect indelible disgrace on

the temper and spirit of the high-church party, and

that of the abject state politicians of his time.

The text is happily chosen, Matth. iii. 2. Re-

pent ye^Jor the kingdom of hea'oen is at hand' Dr.

Priestley considers these words as affording a strong-

er motive to repentance at present, than at the time

they were originally spoken, as the approach of the

kingdom of God is much nearer than it was at that

period. By a large induction of passages from the

prophetical parts of scripture, he proves that the

kingdom of heaven, in the proper and complete sense

* The Preface concludes as follows :
" I sincerely wish my

eoiintrymc;i all happiness ; and when the time for reflection (which

my absence may accelerate) shall come, my countrymen, I am con-

fident, will do me more justice. TJiey will be convinced, tliat every

suspicion they have been led to entertain to my disadvantage, has been

ill-founded, and that I have even some claim to their gratitude and

esteem. In this case, I shall look with satisfaction to the time when,

if my life be prolonged, I may visit my friends in ttis country ; and

perhaps I may, notwithstanding- my removal for the present, find a

grave, as I believe is naturally the wish of every man, in the [and that

gave mc birth.

of
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of the words, refers to the millennial state of the

church, and the world, vhen all anti-christian power

shall be annihilated, the Jewish nation restored to

the divine favour, and the kingdoms of this world

shall become the kingdoms ofJehovah and his Christ.

He shews from the same prophecies, that very cala-

mitous events will precede this glorious state of

things, which will particularly aflfect those parts of

Europe that were formerly parts of the Roman em-

pire, or have been subject to the Papal power, or

concurred in oppressing the Jevvs in that state of

dispersion, or that may hereafter endeavour to pre-

vent their return and settlement in their o\\n land.

He views the rreat prevalence of infidelity as a defi-

nite marl; or sign of those times that are to precede

the second coming of our Lord; Luke xviii. 8.

When t/.e sen of vian conicth, shall he find fiaith in

the earth ? He observes a little before, " That

those great troubles, so frequently mentioned in the

antient prophecies, are now commencing, I do own

I strongly suspect, as I intimated the last time that I

addressed } ou on this occasion ; and the events of

the last \ear have contributed to strengthen that sus-

picion ; the storm, '
' *" blow over for

the
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the present, and the great scene of calamity be re-

served for some future time, though I cannot think

it will be deferred long. " From all these considera-

tions, he strongly enforces the duties of repentance,

faith, and dependence on Divine Providence. la

the Appendix, he has inserted some very pertinent

extracts from Dr. Hartley's Observations on Man,

and a sermon which had some time before been de-

livered in the chapel of Trinity College, Cambridge.

A few weeks after, our Author took leave of

his congregation at Hackney, in a discourse from

Acts XX. 32. entided, T^he Use of Christianity^

especially in difficult times ; a Sermon delivered at the

Gravel-pit Meeting in Hackney^ March 50, 1794.

Being the Author''s Farewell Discourse to his Con"

gregation.

This discourse is pathetic and affecting. Our

Author considers the slight and precarious tenure

of all human enjoyments and connexions, the many

disappointments he had experienced, the derange-

ment of his plans, and unexpected changes in his si-

tuation. He consoles himself and his flock under

these trying circumstances, with the views and hopes

that Christianity affords, recommends patience, for-

bearance
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bearance and forgiveness, and a constant attachment

and adherence to the principles of Dissenters and

Unitarians. He expresses his satisfaction in the

choice of Mr. Belsham as his successor, and con-

cludes by addressing a few words to the many stran-

gers who were present, sliewing the moral tendency

and innocence ofUnitarian doctrine, and exculpating

himselfand his friends from having, in any respect,

favoured sedition, or given any just ground for the

calumnies and aspersions of their adversaries. The

Appendix contains our Author's letter of resigna-

tion, with the reply of the congregation at Hackney

to it, and addresses from the young men and young

women, who attended lectures on the subject of na-

ral and revealed religion ; from the Unitarian So-

ciety, subscribed by the Rev. JMr. Lindsey as chair-

man, and from the united congregations of Protest-

ant Dissenters at Birmingham. These addresses

testify the highest good will and esteem for our Au-

thor, lament the depraved and malignant spirit of the

times which occasioned his departure from England,

and express the warmest ^\ ishcs for his future hap-

piness and prosperity.

About
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Dr. Priestley's last publication in England, was

; a valuable and important work, entitled, Dhcours&s

en the E'i^ldence of Repealed Religion. London,

These Discourses arc affectionately dedicated to

the Rev. Thomas Belsham, Tutor in Divinity in the

New College, Hackney. Though the subject of

these had been discussed by our Author before in

several excellent compositions, of which an account

has been given, yet as it is of vast extent, prime im-

portance, and capable of various methods of illustra-

tion, our Author's labour upon it cannot be consi-

dered as superfluous, but highly necessary, reason-

able and proper, to counteract the alarming progress

of infidelity, mpre especially when he Avas about to

take his leave of his native country.

The subject of the first Disccurse is, The Im-

portance of Religion to enlarge the Mind of 3Ian.

Here our Author evinces, in a strain ofpowerful ar-

gument, enforced with animated language, that the

belief of a God, a Providence, and an actual state of

things, has a natural tendency to improve the human

mind, extend its comprehension, and raise it to the

highest pitch of elevation ; to produce an habitual

ST devotion.
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devotioD, and the sublime virtues of patience, meel:^

ness, forbearance and forgiveness : that the meanest

and most unlearned Christian, possessed of these en-

nobling views and useful virtues is, and must be,

superior to the best informed unbeliever. He shews

(p. 17, 18) the danger of rejecting Christianity, and

the debasement of character that is .generally attend-

ant upon it.

-In the second Discourse, that revelation is the

only remedy for idolatry and superstition, is shewn

from the state of the Heathen world, and the lapses

that large bodies of Christians themselves have made

unto these lamentable errors, by not attending to the

light of divine truth. The signal supernatural at-

testations by which the Jewish revelation was authen-

ticated, in the deliverance of the Israelites from

Egyptian bondage, the delivery of the law from

Mount Sinai, the travels of the Jews in the wilder-

ness, and their wonderful settlement in the land of

Canaan, in the time of Joshua, arc detailed in the

third, fourth, and fifth Discourses. The sixth Dis-

course, contains general observations on the divine

mission of Moses ; at the end of which, some largo

and apposite quotations are introduced from the book

of
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©f Deutronomy. The seventh treats of the mira-

culous events from the time of Joshua to the Baby-

lonish captivity.- The eighth respects the prophecies

cbncerning the dispersion and restoration of the

Jews, in which the most material passages occurring

in the Pentateuch and Prophets concerning these

astonishing events, are inserted.

In the ninth and tenth Discourses, a concise but

highly credible account is given of the miracles of

Jesus and those of his Apostles. The last of these

concludes in these words; " On this firm basis,.

my Christian brethren, stands our faith ; and surely

it stands upon a rock. It only requires an unbias-

sed mind, and especially a freedom from those vi-

cious dispositions and pursuits which chiefly indis-

pose men to the duties enjoined by the gospel, to

perceive its evidence, and embrace it with joy."

The eleventh Discourse treats of th^ resurrection of

Jesus, and the twelfth contains a view of revealed re-

ligion. These two last had formerly been published

separately by our Author, and are here re-printed, as

having a natural relation to the subject.

. . The Appendix contains, 1. The Preface to the

Discourse on the Resurrection of Jesus. 2. An

Address.
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Address to the Jews prefixed to the same Discourse..

S. The Preflice to the Discourse, containing a View

of Revealed Religion. 4. Dr. Priestley's Corres-

pondence with Mr. Gibbon, relating to the proposed

Discussion of the Evidences of Ghristianit}^ contain-

ed in Part 1st, of the general conclusion to the His-

tory of die Corruptions, &c. little to the credit^ but'

very agreeable to the character of that Unbeliever.

We now find Dr. Priestley saft-Iy landed on the-

American shore, happily free from the unmerited-

abuse, malignant aspersions, and insidious machina-

tions of his enemies; though not \\ithout some

trials to exercise his patience, even in this land of

civil and religious liberty. The first thing he did-

in the literary line, (after replying to some friendly-

congratulatOFy addresses) was t'o re-j>rint his Appecly.

Familiar Itl'istration^ General Fieio, cs.V. with his.

Fast-day Sermon in 1794, Farewell Discourse at

Hacknev, and Letters to the Philosophers and Poli^

iiiians, of France ; to which are prefixed, Obsenia-

tions on the Cause of the General PreiDalence of Infi-

delity^ which Obseri'atlons, as they were afterujards-

re-printed and enlarged by our Author, we shall not

stop to give an account of it at present.

These-
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These re-publications were well calculated to give

the Americans an idea of his general principles, and

reasons for leaving his native country. To the Ame-

rican edition of the Appeal. IS prefixed a short, but

judicious and suitable Preface, bearing date Phila-

delphia, June 30, 1794.

His next literary labour m this country was, An

Answer to Mr. Paine''s Ags of Reason, being a Con-

tinuation of Letters to the Philosophers and Politicians

of France^ on the Subject of Religion ; and of the

Letters to a Philosophical Unbelic^eer.

This publication contains three additional Let-

ters to the Philosophers, &:c. of France, vizr. Letters

7, 8 and 9, by mistaiie printed 6. 7, 8. The seventh

treats of the best method of communicatinfr moral

Instruction to Man r the ei.y:htli of Historical Evi-

dence, and the ninth, of the Evidence of a future

state. These three Letters are a very proper Sequel

to the six former ones, and it is lioped may have had

some good effect upon some individuals in France,

if not upon the nation in general or its rulers.

The Letters to a Philosophical Unbeliever, Part

IIL are seven in number, and the subjects of them

are as follows : L Of the Sufficiency oi the Light

' 'cf
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of Nature, for the Purpose of moral Instruction. '2.

Of the Nature of Revelation, and its proper Evi-

dence. 3. Of the Object of Christianity, and of the

History of Jesus. 4. Of the proper Origin of the

Scheme of Christianity, and Antiquity of the Books

of the New Testament. 5. Of Mr. Paine's Ideas of

the Doctrines and Principles of Christianity. 6.

Of Prophecy. 7. The Conclusion. Under these

seven general heads, Dr. Priestley has sufficiently

confuted the first part of Mr. Paine's Age of Reason,

(the second part was not then published) and expos-

ed his quibbling arguments, ignorance, unacquaint-

edness with the style of the scriptures, and the cus-

toms of antiquit)^ Upon the whole, from a want of

the necessary qualifications, and above all from awant

of devotional sentiment, Mr. Paine was no more quali-

fied to judge of die value and merit of the scriptures,

or the proper evidence of revelation, than a blind

man is qualified to judge of colours, or a deaf man

of sounds. This piece was re-printcd at London in

.1795, with a large Preface of 37 pages, by Mr. Lind-

sey, expressive of his esteem for Dr. Priestley, giv-

ing an account of hi^ situation in America, and de-

fending
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fending him from the calumnies and aspersions of his

adversaries.

In 1796 and 1707, our Autlior delivered in Phi-

ladelphia, to very considerable audiences, a number

of discourse^ in defence of divine revelation, which

he afterwards published in 2 vols* 8vo. entitled, Dls-

'Courses relating to the Emdences ofRei^ealed Religion,

'delivered in the Church of the Universalists^ Phila-

delphia^ and (Vol. I.) published at the request of

many of the Hearers. Philadelphia, 1796-97.

The first volume of these Discourses is dedicated

to John Adams, Vice-President of die United States

x)f America, betwixt ^\ horn and our Author a sin-

cere friendship at that time subsisted, and who had

been one of his constant hearers. The Pieface con-

tains some curious extracts from the thhrd volume

of Asiatic Antiquities^ one of which relates to the

Afgans, a people in the East-Indies, whom Sir V/il-

liam Jones supposes to be the descendants of the ten

tribes carried into captivity by the Assyrians, These

Discourses may be considered as a continuation of,

or sequel to those published at London when our

Author left England, and are in themselves highly

valuable, and were calculated to have a very good

efiect
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effect in a country that had begun to be tahitcd wltk

the infection of infidelity. They exhibit the foUovr-

ing subjects, Vol. I. Serm. 1, The Importance of

Religion. Scrm. 2. Of the superior value of Re-

vealed Religion. Serm. 3, 4. A View of Heathen

Worship. Scrm. 5, 6. The Excellence of theMa-

saic Institutions. Scrm. 7, 8- The Principles ofthe

Heathen Philosophy compared v,/idi those of Revela-

tion. Serm. 9, 10. The Evidence of the Mosaic

and Christian Religions. Serm* 11. The Proofs of

Revealed Religion from Prophecy. Serm. 12. In-

ternal Evidence of Jesus being no Impostor. Serm,

13. The moral Influence of Christian Principles.

Vol. 2.

Scrm. 1. (in two parts) The moral Design of

Revelation. Serm. 2. (in four pqrts) Ofthe Authori.

ty assumed by Jesus, and the Dignity with which

he spoke and acted. Serm. 3. (in two parts) The

Doctrine of Jesus respecting Morals. Serm. 4. (in

two parts) The Doctrine of a Resurrection, as taught

by Jesus. Serm. 5- (in six parts) Of the Principles

and Evidences of Mahometanism compared witii

those of Christianity, Scrm. 6. (in two parts) Tiie

Genuineness of the Book of Daniel, and his pro-

phetic
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phetic character, vindlcaled. Serm. 7. (in two parts)

Of the Prophecies concerning x\ntichrist. Appen-

dix I. A Note concerning the figurative language

of the Prophets and the sacred Writers. 2. Of the

Influence of Mahometanism.

The same year in which the last volume of these

Discourses appeared, our Author published, Obser-

•uations on the Increase of Infidelity, 2d edition. To

'voJiich are added, Animad'oersions on the Writings of

^sei^eral modern Unbelie'oers, and especially the Ruins

-of Mr. Volney. These Observations had made their

appearance before in a more contracted form, and

connected with other publications. They are here

considerably enlarged, and contain many just and

striking thoughts on the state of mind and habits ot

life, which either lead men to infidelity, or preserve

them froln it. Various quotations are introduced

from the correspondence between Voltaire and

D'Alembert, in order to exemplify the spirit and

moral influence of infidelity ; which do little credit

to the cause itself, or its two famous champions and

supporters. Some passages are quoted, p. 132,

from Mr. Volney 's Ruins, which savours ofAtheism,

Or a very sceptical turn of thinking, and are justly

S U animadverted
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animadverted upon by our Author. Excellent cau^

tions and advices are given to rational Christians to

conduct themselves aright during the present preva-

icnce of infidelity, to view the subject in a serious

and proper light, to set a just value on their religion,

to derive comfort from it, and act according to it. In

the Appendix, Mr. Volney's assertions concerning

the theology of the ancient Egyptians, and the anti-

quity of the world, is examined, and Mr. Freret*s

<iccount of the condition of the primitive Christians

•is considered.

In consequence of the notice taken of the writ-

ings of Mr. Volney in the preceding work, that

writer, \vho wiis then residing in America, addressed

a letter to our Author, which, by his account of it,

appears to have been m ritten wkh a considerable de-

gree of peevishness and ill-humour, if Hot bad breed-

ing. There was nothing so particularly harsh, I ap-

prehend, in Dr. Priestley's censures, as to require a

style of this kind. But infidels are a genus irntabllcj

as well as poets, and though liberal enough them-

selves in sarcasm and reproach, are angry if they meet

with anv in return. Our Aulhoi' replied to him in

a smart litde pamphlet, entitled, Letters to Mr- Vol^

my,
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wy^i occasioned by a ivork of his, entitled, Ruins, ajid.

his Letter to the Author. Philadelphia, 1797. la

the first letter, our Author repels the censures of

Mr. Volney. In the second, he shews the pernicious

tendency of infidelity, and the bad effects that Mr.

Volney's book, though destitute of any thing ap-

proaching to solid argument, yet recommended by

the splendour of his imagination and fascinating

charms of his diction, may have upon the minds of

young and unthinking persons, by inducing them to

reject the belief of a God, a Providence, and a future

state, and to follow their prevailing inclination, what-

ever it be, under the pretence of following their only

professed guide, nature. The third and fourth XtU

ters treat of the being of a God, and the evidences of

revelation : and in the fifth letter, he reduces the se-

veral articles in dispute to the form of queries, eleven

in number, which he pro|X)ses to Mr. Volney for

his solution.

When our Author had delivered, in Philadel-

phia, the series of Discourses contained in his first

volume to a mixed assembly, he thought it became

him, as a man of sincerity and candour, to give some

account of his own particular tenets, and to advise

those
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those A\ho concurred with him in opinion, to fornr.

thcmselvcs into religious societies for divine worship

and mutual edification. To effect this purpose, he

preached and published a sermon, entitled, Unita-

rianism explained and defended^ in a Discourse deli-

"iiercd in the Church of the Unhersalists at Philadel-

phia, 1796. Philadelphia, 1796.

In the Preface, he gives an address to the con-

gregation, which he delivered after he had concluded

his Discourses before mentioned, and proper advice

to such conscientious Unitarians as cannot join in

Trinitarian worship. His text is from Acts xvii.

18-20. At his first landing in America, having been

excluded from every pulpit (except Princeton, where

be was desired to preach) he considers his situation

resembling very much that of Paul at Athens, de-

scribed in his text. After reciting those points of

religion which arc of the highest importance, and

held by all Christians, he mentions that there arc

other religious truths, though not of primary, yet

of secondary, and of considerable importance, on

which, for various reasons, he has thought it his

duly not to be silent, especially in an age abounding

with uubehevcrs. He observes, p. 7, that " Chris-

tianity,
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mnityy besides being proved to be true, and indeed,

as a necessary step in the proof of its truth, must be

shewn to be rationalj such as men of good sense can

receive without abandoning the use of their reason,

or making a sacrifice of it to what is cslledfait/j.

The Author of our religion required no such sacri-

fice. He required of his disciples, that they should

hoih hear and tmderstand {M^rk Yii. 14.) what he

delivered, which implies that he taught nothing that

they were not capable of understanding, and which

it was not their duty to endeavour to understand.**

He enlarges more particularly on the idolatrous ww-

ship of Jesus Christ, as God equal to the Father, the

doctrine of the Trinity connected with it, and that of

atonement, as tlie chief and most signal corruptions

of Christianity, and the most obstinately retained

;

thoughhe takes notice of the doctrines of predesti-

nation and original sin. He proposes and enforces

the scriptural arguments by which the personal unity

of God, the placability of his nature, and the proper

humanity of Christ, are supported, and concludes

with ffivino; his assent in the fullest manner to the

opinion of the final happiness of all the human race,

iiiaintaiu(.^d by the minis er and congregation in

whose
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%vhose place of worship he delivered this discourse,.

An Unitarian society having been formed at Phi-

ladelphia, on the plan recommended by cur Author,

he published in the following year a small pamphlet,

entitled, Jn Address to the Unitarian Congregation at

Philadelphia, delivered on Sunday, March 5, 1797.

Philadelphia, 1797.

In this little,, animated, affectionate piece, our

Author expresses his great satisfaction at the conr

duct of the members of this congregation, ^^ho,

without waiting for the concurrence of the great, the

wealthy, or the learned, or even that of any consider-

able number of persons of any class, had formed

themselves into a society professedly Unitarian, in

a part of the world in which no such thing existed

before. lie congratulates them on their freedoin

from penal laws, and that in this country the denying

of the doctrine of the Trinity is not deemed to be

blasphemy, punishable wiih confiscation of goods

and imprisonment, as in England. While he incul-

cates upon ihcm a just ze:il lor their own peculiar

pri iciples, and a steady adheresce to them, he re-

commends a still greatq; attachment to the common

principles of Chiistiauirj-. He exhorts thcni to re-

spcct
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spect all Christians as such, and to be ready to in-

Form them in a modest and respectful manner. He

Exposes the superstition of those who think that mi-

tiisitvs, regularly ordarned, are indispensably neces-

Sar)' to the constitution of a religious society, or the

admini3tration of Christian ordinances. He recom-

Inends to his Unitarian brethren the greatest purity

bf character, a constant attendance on public worship

on the Lord's. day, a strict care in the instruction of

their children, aiid to forbear entangling themselves

in the political concerns of this country. What a

pity, that a religious society so formed, and having

such an instructor, should have been of short dura-

tion. The yellow fever is said to have diminished

their number ^nd scattered them : but surely there

was a remnant left, whose duty it was to support di^

vine truth, and keep up all the ordlnar}^ forms ofpubn

lie worship, without which no sect can be expected

to prosper, or their tenets make any considerable pro-

gress.

The same year our Author published, An Outline

cf the .Emdcnc€s of Revealed Religm, Philadel-

|)hia, 1797.

The
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The use and intention of this valuable little

Tract, is well expressed in the two first sentences of

the Preface. " Wlien any controversy becomes very

extensive, and of course complicated, brandling it-

self out into many parts, the connection of which is

not easily perceived, it Is of great use to have a gene-

ral outline of the whole ; shewing the mutual relation

of the parts, and their respective importance. This

I have here endeavoured to do v\ ith regard to the evi-

dences of divine revelation. " This Tract is divided

into six sections. 1. Of the Nature of Evidence, as

applicable to this Inquiry, 2. Revelation not ante-

cedently improbable. 3. The external evidence of

Divine Revelation. 4. The Evidence of the Resur-

rection of Jesus. 5. The internal Evidence of the

Jewish and Christian Revelations. 6. Various Ob-

jections to the Jewish and Christian Revelations con-

sidered.

Our Author also publisl:ied, during his residence

in Philadelphia this year, The Case of poor Eini-

gi'ants rCcovimcndcd, in a Discourse delivered at the

Unhcrstty Hall m PhildadclpJiia^ on Sunday^ Fe~

hruary 19, 1797- Philaddphia, 1797.

Every
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Every topic that could well be devised to awaken

sympathy, or excite liberality, is here employed by

our Author, in favour of emigrants that are in desti-

tute circumstances, and stand in need of relief. He

particularly considers the cases and situations of emi^

grants from Great Britain and Ireland ; and reminds

the Americans, that if not themselves, yet most cer-

tainly their ancestors, were strangers as well as they.

Nor does he omit to take notice of the state of emi"

grants from France, the West Indies, and other coun-

tries, but recommends them all to the charitable as-

sistance cf their fellow creatures, \'i'hate\'er their poli-

tical or religious principles may have been.

During the course of the year 1798, I find no-

thing published by our Author on the subject of

theolof]:v ; but as he did not know what it was to be

idle, and never withdrew his attention from serious

and important matters ; he was then employed ia

collecting and arranging materials for a learned, in-

genious, and elaborate ^vorkj wliich made its appear*

ance in the following year, entitled, A Comparison oj

the Institutions oj Moses with those of the Hindoos

and oilier ancient Nations ; iDith Remarks on Mr^

Bvpuis's Qrigin of all Religions^ the Laivs and In--

S X stitutions
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stitiitio7is of Moses met/wdlzcdy andan Address to thi

yews on the present state of tlic IHrld and the Pro-

phecies relating to it. Norlhumberland, 1799.

This work is respectfully dedicated to the Duke

of Grafton. The Author, in the Preface, makes ho-

nourable mention of Dr. Andrew Ross, who, he

stiys, chiefly furnished him with the materials of his

Avork, and shewed much zeal in promoting it. He

gives a list of the titles of some of the books quoted

in the work, and proposes a plan for a continually

improving transkuion of the scriptures, with rules of

translating.

This publication, so far as respects the Hindoos,

is divided into twenty-four sections, with an Intro-

duction. The contents of these sections arc as fol-

low : 1. Of the Antiquity of the Hindoo Nation and

Kelipion. 2. Points of Resemblance between theo

Religion of the Hindoos and that of the Eg3'ptiaHS,

Greeks, and other western nations. 3. Of the Vedas

and other sacred books of the Hindoos. 4. Of the

Agreement of the Hindoo Principles and Traditions,

and those of other ancient Nations, with the writings

of Moses. 5. Of the Creation, and the general

Principles of the Hindoo Philosoph}-. 0. Of the

Hindoo
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Hindoo Polytheism and Idolatry. 7. Of the Reli>

gion of Egypt. S. Of the Religion of the Schamans.

9, Of the different Casts among the Hindoos. 10.

Of the Bramins. 11. Of the Prerogatives of the

Mings. 12. Of the Situation of Women among the

Hindoos. 13. Of the Devotion of the Hindoos.

14. Of the Restrictions of the Hindoos and other an-

cient Nations with respect to Food- 15. Of the Aus-

terities of the Hindoos and others Heathen Nations,

IG. Ofthe Hindoo Penances. 17. Of the Snpersti^'

tion of the Hindoos and others for the Cow, and also

for the Elements of Fire and Water. 18. Of the li-

centious Rites of the Hindoo and odier ancient Re-

ligions.' 19. Of Charms and fortunate Times.

20. Of Trial' by Ordeal. 21. Of various kinds of

Superstition. 22. Of the Devotion of the modern

Jews. 23. Of the Hindoo Doctrine of a future state*

24. Concluding Reflections.

Many strange and curious particulars are detail-

ed under these different heads. The sections that

appear to be the most interesting are, the 3d, 4tli,

5th, 6th, 8th, 10th, ISth, 22d and 23d. The mas-

terly observations of our Author interspersed in the

work, and particularly the concluding rcjlections^y

must:
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must satisfy every inquisitive and truly iin partial:

reader, that the institutions of this nation, so cele-

brated for its antiquity and extolled by sceptical writ-

ers, as well as those of all other Heathen nations, on

a fair and just comparison, fall beyond measure

short of the excellence, purity, and simplicity of the

Mosaic doctrines and institutions ;. authenticated by

a long train of.stupenduous miracles performed in

the presence of multitudes, confirmed by prophecies

continually fulfilling, and worthy of the God from

whence they derive their origin^

Our Aullior, in four sections, confutes the ab-

surd paradoxes of Mr. Dupuis ; and in the Appen-

dix, tlie whimsical allegories of Mr. Boulanger, and

gives an useful scheme of the Mosaic laws and in-

stitutions in fifteen parts, witii references to the

scriptures, to wliicli a proper introduction is prefix-

ed. The whole concludes with a solemn, afiecnng

address to the Jews on their approaching glorious

restoration, with a detail of some remarkable prophe-

cies concerning it ; and the mournful but happy

change that will take place in their sentiments re-

specting Jesus and his religion, when this astonish-

ing but certain event shall be accomplished.

Ci;r
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Our Author's next publication was, An Inquiry

into the Kjioivledge of the anticnt Hebreivs concerning

afuture State. London, 1801.

The manuscript of this piece had been sent over

to England, and was published by the Rcw Mr.

Lindsay, with a Preface, in which an extract is in-

serted of a letter from our Author, giving an account

of his situation in America, accompanied with some

general remarks on the subject of the Pamphlet. It

is well knou'n to those who are acquainted with tiie

state of theological controversy in England, in the

last century, that Bishop Warburton, the Author of

the Divine Legation of Moses, has endeavoured to

form an argument for the divinity of that legation,

because the doctrine of immortality was not urged

upon the Jews as the sanction of their ritual ; and

that different learned men, such as Doctors Sykes,

Jortin, Stebbing, Hodge, &c. have adopted and de-

fended opposite opinions with respect to the ancient

Hebrews havino;, or not havin«; had, a knowledge

and expectation of a future state ; and that some of

these writers have been apt to apply critical violence

to some passages of scripture, in order to adapt them

to their favourite theories.

I have
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I have met ^villl no piece on the subject, tliat

gives a clearer, more concise and candid account of

this controrersT, or which offers a better defence of

the opinion of those who think that the ancient Jews

had a real and certain knowledsre of a future life,

than a Treatise of Mr. Steplien Addington's, enti-

tled, A Dissertation on the Religious Knowledge of

the antient Jcivs and Patriarchs ; containing an In-

quiry into the Emdence oftheir Belief and Expecta-

tion of a, future State ^ -Ito. London, 1757. This

Treatise, however, though very full and complete,

cannot be supposed to supersede our Author's use-

ful labours on the same subject ; besides, at this dis-

tance of time, it is probably very scarce, and not so

well known as it deserves to be.

In discussing the subject before mentioned. Dr.

Priestley pursues the following plan in five sections,

tliere being no tJiird section. !• Presumptive argu-

ments in favour of the antient Hebrews having the

knowledge of a futwrc state. 2. Of the allusions to

a future judgment in the books of the Old Testa-

ment. 4. or the belief of the antient Hebrews in a

IljrAirrection. 5. Of the doctrine of die book of

Jcb. C". Oi'th.c tlitc of lIk; wicked at the Rcsurrec,

tion.
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'tlon. The passages from scripture, and the apocry-

phal books respecting the point in hand, are careful-

ly collected, and arranged with judgment and pro-

priety ; and there is a pertinent quotation introduced

from Josephus. A small piece is added to this work,

called, An Attempt to explain the Eighteenth Chap-

ter of Isaiah. About the time this Attempt was

written, a gentleman in England, of some rank, had

explained this chapter as respe<:ti'ng the French inva-

sion of Egypt under Bonaparte, and Bishop Hors-

Ity, in a learned and critical Dissertation on the chap-

ter, had endeavoured to confute his interpretation.-

For once we find Dr. Priestley and Bishop Horsley

nearly agreed in opinion. Our Autlior considers

the chapter as. having no particular relation to Egypt,

but as a prophetical denunciation of the judgments

of Go3 upon the nations, even the most distant, who

had concurred in oppressing the Israelites, and a de-

claration of their future happy return.

The following year our Author published a

Tract, called, A Letter to an Antipcsdobaptist, Nor-

thumberland, 1802.

In this piece, Dr. Priestley does not enter Into tlae

scripture doctrine on the subject, which, he sap,

has
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lias been so often discussed, that nothing now caft

be well urged with respect to it ; but confines him-

self to tlie evidence of what was the doctrine and

practice of the primitive Christians, diose who lived

nearest to the time of the Apostles. He alleges

j^resumplive evidence and more direct arguments

from the writino-s of tlie Fathers in favour of theo

practice of infant baptism, answers objections to

these arguments, relates the origin of Antipsedo-

baptism, and treats of dipping or sprinkling, and of

tlie obligation of the rite of baptism itself. He bears

particularly hard upon the late Mr. Robinson, of

Cambridge. Some of the quotations our Author

has produced, appear to have peculiar force to prove,

that infant baptism was a rite generally practised,

and thought necessary by the primitive Christians.

The controversy, houcvcr, is of great extent, and

has been largely and fully discussed by Gale, Wall,

Gill, Robinson, and many other writers, who have

embraced difterent ddes of the question.

In the same and following year, our Author pub-

lished the continuation of his Ecclesiastical History,

which he had been employed in composing or revis-

ing at intervals for some years before, entitled, yl

General
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General History of the Christian Churchy from the

Fall oj the Western Empire to the present time.

4 vols. 8vo. Northumberland, 1802-1803.

In the second edition of the two first volumes of

this history, wliich were re-printed at Northumber-

land after the Author's death, an additional section

is inserted in the eighth period, relating to the Pre-

tensions to Miracles, which began to be advanced and

to gain credit in the course of the fourth century.

In this section, the whimsical and ridiculous mira-

cles of Anthony, as recorded in his life written by

Athanasius ; and those of Gregory of Neocsesarea,

and of Martin of Pannonia, as related by other writ-

ers, are particularly detailed as specimens of the

credulity and delusions of the times. There are

also other additions and improvements, consisting of

paragraphs inserted in different parts of the work.

With respect to the four volumes of the continu-

ation, though in my apprehension they in some

places fall short of the former part, in vigour of ima-

gination, fertility of sentiment, and sprightliness of

style, yet the work in general is of great value and

utility. Apart from the consideration that the Au-

thor was now far advanced in years, and hadencoun-

3 Y tered
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tcred the rugged storms of adversity, the subject it-

self in great part did not admit of an equal disphiy

of genius. The mystical theology, and intricate and

often trifling disputation of the middle ages, ^vhen

general daikness had o\'crspread the Christian world,

and cramped and enervated the power of the human

mind, ^^ ere ill calculated to give that elevation to a

writer, which the splendid scenes that took place in

the commencement and progress of Christianity na-

turally inspired. Dr. Priesdey, however, has made

the most of his subject, and with exemplary candour

bestows commendation upon whatever appearances

of piety, ability, and useful learning the dark ages

could supply him with. The work is dedicated to

Thomas Jeffcrrson, President of tlie United States,

in terms of high respect and esteem, \\ith a deserved

encomium on the merit of that great man, and ex-

pressing the Author's s-atisfaction in spending the

last years of his life under his just and equal admini-

stration. The Preface is w orthy of a christian antl a

philosopher, abounding in solid and masterly reflec..

tions arising from the subject of his history. He-

views the long continued errors and prejudices ofthe

-

Ci'iribtiaa.
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Christian world with an eye of compassion, and ap-

pears willing to make the best apology he could for

them ; and considers the circumstance ofChristianity

working itself clear from its corruptions, and return-

ing gradually to its primitive purity and excellence,

as an unequivocal mark of its divine origin. He

gives an account of the writers who furnished him

with the materials of his history, and a list of the ti-

tles of such books as are quoted by the names only

of the writers.

The first volume contains three periods, viz.

from period 14 to 17. inclusive, extending from A.

D. 475 to A. D. 1099 ; and comprehending, be-

sides less considerable articles and events, the histo-

ry of Eutychianism and Arianism, tliat of the

Monks, the state of Heathenism, Judaism, and

Christian sectaries, the progress and propagation of

Christianity, the advancing power of the Popes, the

controversy occasioned by the Monothelltes, that

relating to the worship of Images, and concerning

the sense in which Christ is the Son of God, the

rise and progress of Mahometanism, the power of

Bishops and state of the Clergy, the disorders occa-

sioned
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sioncd by the ignorance, superstition, and rapacity

of tlie times, the intercourse bet\veen the Greek and

Latin churches on the subject of the patriarch Pho-

tius, which led to their final separation, the contro-

versy concerning Predestination, various instances

of the claims of the Popes to ecclesiastical and civil

power, and of the opposition that was sometimes

made to them, the character of the Clergy, and the

history of the first Crusade.

The second volume includes three periods, viz.

from 18. to 20. inclusive, extending from the tnking

of Jerusalem by the crusaders in A. D. 1099, to the

conclusion of the council of Constance, A. D. 1418.

This volume contains the following particulars;

The History of the Crusades continued, and their

termination. Also, a continuation of the articles re-

lating to the state of the Jews, Monks, Clergy, he.

The schisms in the church, and the transactions be-

tween the Popes and the Emperors of Germany.

The History of Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Can-

terbury. Of the Paulicians, and other sectaries

whose principles were similar, or bore some relation

to those of the Manichaeans. Of the Alligenses and

Waldenses,
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Waldenses, their opinions, the steps taken against

them, and the persecutions they endured. Of Ar-

nold of Brescia and the famous Abelard, with an ac-

count of his book on the subject of the Trinity, and

the mortifying retractation he was obliged to make*

Of the metaphysical speculations of Gilbert of Po-

ree, Peter Lombard, and various opinions that were

advanced in these times. Of the transactions of the

Popes with the Emperors of Germany ; Peter, King

ofArragon ; John, King of England, and their contests

with Lewis of Bavaria. Of the dilTerence between

Pope Boniface VIIL with Philip le Bel King of

France, and with the fl\mily of Colonna. Of the rise

of the Franciscans and Dominicans, and some parti-

culars relating to the Orders of Mendicants. Of

the progress of the Inquisition, the state of heresy

and Infidelity, and some particulars concerning the

superstition and fabulous histories of the times. The

history of the great schism which took place in the

Popedom on the death of Gregory XI. An account

of the Military Orders, and the suppression of the

Knights Templars. Of the Fratricelii or Spiritual

Franciscans. Of the Reformers prior to Wickliflfe.

All
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An account of Wickliffe, his tenets, followers, and

the martyrdom of Lord Cobham, and others in Eng-

land, for embracing and defending his opinions.

OfJohn Hus and Jerome of Prague, their sufferings

and death, 'and the proceedings of the council of

Constance respecting them. Of various opinions

theological and moral, held by Thomas Aquinas,

Duns Scotus, and others, that Avere the subject of

discussion in these times. Of the intercourse be-

tween the Greek and Latin churches, and attempts

to procure an union between them. Our Author

gives occasionally an account of the state of litera-

ture and learned men ; and p. 155, has inserted a

poem in Latin rhyme, written by lilldcbcrt Bishop

of Mans, entitled, ratio ad Dom'inum.

In the third Aolumc, the subject becomes more

interesting, a long night of darkness, delusion and

superstition, was nowfar spent, and the dawn of a

great and ncccssaiy reformation began to appear.

This volume contains two periods, ^ iz. the 21st, ex-

tendirig from the conclusion of the council of Con-

stance, in A. D. 1418, to the Reformation, A. D.

151^ ; and the 22d, from the beginning of ilic Refor-

mation
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-mation in Germany, A. D. 1517, to the conclusion

of the council of Trent, in A. D. 1563. Under the

21st period, an account is given of the power of the

Popes at this time, and the opposition that was made

to it, of the transactions at the councils of Basil and

Florence, Pisa and Lateran, of the Pragmatic Sanc-

tion, and Concordat of the Hussites, the lonp- and

cruel war they carried on, their defeat, and tlic rise

of the Dnhas Fratrum, or United Brethren, com-

monly called Moravians, of the attempts to unite the

Greek and Latin churches, of various opinions ad-

vanced at this period, some of which are whimsical,

but generally salutary and unfriendly to Popery, of

letzer at Berne, and the imposture contrived by the

Franciscans, of the clergy and monks, and articles

relating to church discipline ; and of miscellaneous

articles, concerning the Waldenses and Jews, the

propagation of Christianity, the INIoors in Spain, the=

Turks, Unbelievers, Superstition, the Art of Priat-

ing, and the Progress of Literv^ture.

Under the 22d period, after a recital of the gros?

abuses of the Kgiajsh pliurgh, and the depraved and

scaQ(^aIous
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scandalous manners of many of its clergy, an ac-

count is given of tlie celebrated Martin Luther, and

his proceedings in promoting the reformation. He

was first roused to inquiry and exertion by the sale

of indulgences in Germany by Tetzel and his compa-

nions, who had the authority of Leo X. then Pope,

for this infamous traffic. Luther remonstrated

against this shocking abuse with energy and effect,

and proceeding step by step in his inquiries, was led

by a gradual process to discover some of the most

capital errors of the church of Rome. He did not

fail to impart these discoveries to the public at large

;

and though at first he had his doubts, hesitations,

and made some concessions and partial retractions,

became in a few years a bold and decided reformer.

When he made his appearance before the Diet at

Worms, he resolutely adhered to his principles, and

continued for more than twenty years afterwards to

speak, act, and write, in favour of the reformation,

with great intrepidity ; and died peaceably in 1546,

in a truly christian and edifying manner. Our Au-

thor has copiously detailed these and many other

[particulars concerning Luther, and connected with

such
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such circumstances as render them really interesting.

He relates the various artifices, expedients, and de-

nunciations employed by Leo and his successors in

the Popedom, and the Emperor Charles the Fifdi,

to subvert Luther and his adherents, and crush the

rising reformation, which by a concurrence of happy

events proved abortive ; the powerful and kuid pro-

tection afforded Luther by Frederick, Elector of

Saxony; the state meetings and public assemblies

that were held in different cities of Germany, occa-

sioned by the rapid spread of Luther's tenets, &c. ;

the rupture that had taken place in the Catholic

church ; the confessions exhibited by the Protest-

ants at Aug^burgh ; the events of the war that fol-

lowed some yciirs after ; and the establishment of a

permanent toleration of Protestantism in German}^

at the Diet held at Ratisbon in A. D. 1559.

The names of Zuinglius, Calvin, Bucer, Me-

lancthon, Carolstadt, Oecolampadius, and other

champions of the reformation, are frequently menti-

oned, particularly the two first and Melancthon,

whose merit in advancing it were very great ; though

Calvin stained his name much by being concerned

in the prosecution and condemnatiou of Servctus.

3Z All
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All account is given of the rclbrmation In Snitzef-

land, tlic Low Counliics, Spain, France, England,

Scotland, Sweden, Denmark, Poland, Hungary and

Transylvania, with a relation of the sufferings of

some of the martyrs. The English martyrs are

more particularly described than those of other na-

tions. This period also contains a history of the

council of Trent, the early Anabaptists in Germany,

and their disorderly proceedings, the Waldenses,

and Bohemian brethren, the Unitarians, among

which occur the names of Lewis Hetzer, an Ana-

baptist, who appeared so early as the year 1524,

composed a treatise against the Trinity, which was

suppressed by Zuinglius, and was put to death at

Constance, John Campanus, Claudius, the cele-

brated Servetus, whose writings'and sufferings are

particularly described, Andrew Dudiih, Loelius So-

cinus, Francis David, De Wit, latinized Spiritus^

Mcdrcvius, &.c. and miscellaneous articles relat-

ing to the times.

From the above list of Unitarians (to which

more names might be added) some of whom were

writers and men of learning and capacity, it appears

that the cause of the civine unity did not want able

advocates
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a<lvocates at the earliest period of the reformation . It

was not indeed to be expected from the nature of

things, that the tenets of these men could spread

over the Christian world in general at that lime

;

wnen they were placed in disadvantageous situations,

their writings suppressed or burnt, themselves seized

and put to death or banished, and equally cried

down by the Roman Catholics and the popular leaders

of the reformation. But we find, that such of thcni

as made their way to Poland and Transylvania, and

enjoyed the benefit of toleration, did not fail to make

an impression on the minds of persons both of upper

and lower rank, and that they left behind them pro-

selytes and successors distinguished by their learn-

ino: and abilitw

Oar Author has prefixed a short Preface to the

fourth and last volume, containing a few additional

observations to the large Preface of the first, an ac-

count of Emanuel Svvedenborg and his tenets, and a

list of tlie titles of books quoted in it. This volume

contains two periods, viz. the 23d, extending from

the conclusion of the council of Trent in A. D.

1563, to the revocation of the edict of Nantes in

A. D. 1685 ; and the 2ilh, from the revocation of

the
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the edict of Nantes, in A. D, 1685, to the present

time A. D. 1802. Under the 23d period, an ac-

count is given of the Popes, and the general cha-

racter and state of the Catholic church ; of the mis-

sions for tlie propagation of religion in the East In-

dies, China, Japan, Abyssinia, &cc. by tlie Catholics

and Protestants ; of the controversies in the church

of Rome respecting the power of tlie Pope, and the

tenets of the Jesuits,. Jansenists, &c. j of the religious

orders and miracles ascribed to St. Anthony ; of the

Eastern churches, viz. the Greeks, Georgians, Min-

grelians, Russians, Monophysites or Jacobites, Ar-

menians, Nestorians, and Maronites y of the Protest-

ants in the Valteline, the Waldenses, aiKl the Bohe-

iiiian brethren ; the shocking massacres of the first by

the Catholics, and tlie general persecution of all ; of

the Lutherans, tht ir principles, and forms of church

government ; of tlie reformed who embrace Calvin's

doctrines and discii^line, and the diflFerence between

the system of Calvin and that of Zuinglius , of the

Anabaptists, their tenets and discipline ; of the Uni-

tarians in Poland and Transylvania, their first simple

catechism or confession of their principles, pubhsh-
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ed in 1754, * many of their excellent writings pub-

lished in the Bibliotheca FratrumPolonorum, con-

taining the works of Socinus, Crellius, Slightin*

gius, and Wolzogenius ; some particulars of the life

of Faustus Socinus, his differences with Francis Da-

vid; Simon Budneius denied the miraculous con^

ception and was deposed ; the troubles of the Unita-i

rians, and their expulsion from Poland, the martyr,

dom of Bartholomew Legat and Edward Wight-

man, and the sufferings of other Unitarians in Eng-

land ; Mr. Biddlt, his piety, learning, persecution,

and death in prison ; of the Protestants in France,

the massacre of them at Paris and other cities, the

war that followed, the edict of Nantes enacted in

their favour by Henry the Fourth, their declining

state, the revocation of the edict of Nantes, and the

* Many years afterwards the Unitarians published another Cate-

chism at Racow, mentioned by our Author. This they improved in the

following editions of it. The best and most perfect edition is that re-

published in 1680, with notes composed by, or extracted from their best

writers. It is perhaps the only Catechism, or Confession of Faith, pub-

lished by a public religious body of men, that attempts a proofof Chris-

tianity, or exhibits a system of doctrines in the form of argumentative

demonstration.

dreadful
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dreadful persecution that ensued ; of the state of the

reformed in the Netherlands and the United States ;

the controvers}' between the Calvinists and Armi-

nians; the condemnation of the tenets of the latter at

the synod of Dort ; the institution of a benevolent

Christian society called Collegiajits ; some visionary

opinions ; a curious dialogue between an Inquisitor

and an Unitarian ; of the state of the Puritans in

Eno'land, the hard treatment thev suffered in the

reign of Elizabeth, and the various persecutions

they endured for their non-conformity to the church

of England, and conscientious adherence to their

principles in the following reigns; of the Quakers,

ihcir tenets, discipline, peculiar practices, and firm-

ness in bearing persecution ; George Fox, a shoe-

maker in the north of England, the firbt of them

whose name is known ; William Penn, of England;

£nd Robert Barclay, of Urie, in Scotland, their most

celebrated writers , the former iin Unitarian, and a

strenuous opposcrof the doctrine of atonement, and

in company with his followers, the founder of Pcnn-

sA'lvania; of the state of religion in Scotland, in the

it'i^n of the Stuarts, and the cruel persecution and

occasional resistance of the Presbyterians in that

country,
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country, in the time of Charles the Second; and of

miscellaneous articles respecting literature, religion,

infidelity, and Judaism.

The 24th period reaches to the present time, and

contains the following particulars. The consequences

of the revocation of the edict of Nantes ; the suffer-

ings of the Protestants, particularly their ministers,

the inhuman cruelties exercised towards them ; the

war in the Cevennes, witli the long continued resist-

ance, gallantry, and military exploits of the Camis-

ards. A detail of the lingering and protracted suf-

ferings, and almost super-human patience of these

excellent and distinguished martyrs, M. Marolles,

Le Fevre, and P. Mauru, of ivhoni the vjorld was

not worthy- General articles relating to the Roman

Catholics ; the superior character of the Roman

Pontiffs at this time; various debates, discussionsi

and innorations that took place in the Romish

church ; the measures taken by the National x\ssem-

bly at the French revolution, in regard to the clergy,

freedom of religion, and general toleration ; the at-

tachment of Gregoirc, Bishop of Blois, to religion

;

the regulations and establishments of Bonaparte re-

specting religion ; his constitutions a great improve-

meat
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ment on the former established religion of France,

in many respects superior to tluit of England ; but

both infinitely inferior to the system adopted in the

United States of America. The suppression of the

Jesuits, their expulsion from all countries, and for-

lorn situation. The state of religion in Poland

;

events in Great Britain ; the act of toleration grant-

ed to Dissenters at the revolution ; the penal law en-

acted against Unitarians; oppressive acts made against

the Dissenters in the reign of Queen Anne ; the pro-

gress of free inquiry and liberality; the censures of

Mr. Whiston's writings by the convocation, pre-

vented from proceeding against him by the Queen ;

Dr. Samuel Clarke did not leave the church, or re-

sign his benefice as Mr. Wharton did, though his

opinions approached to those of the latter; Mr.

Pierce, and other eminent Dissenters, became con-

verts to the Arian doctrine ; Dr. Lardner, an Uni-

tarian ; the doctrine of the proper humanity of Christ

made its way into the established church ; the pe-

titioning clergymen, the Rev. ]\Ir. Lindscy one of

them, resigns his benefice, and institutes an Unita-

rian congregation in London, with a reformed litur-

gy i the application of Dissenters for relief of their

grievances,
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grievances, are exempted from subscription to any

of the thirty*nine articles ; the toleration granted to

Roman Catholics ; new, but unsuccessful applica-

tions of the Dissenters to Parliament, for the repeal

of unequal and disgraceful laws ; the refusal of Par-

liament, in 1792, to repeal the act of William and

Mary against Unitarians ; the Irish association and

rebellion, and the union of Great-Britain and Ire-

land ; the riots at Birmingham, and its consequences,

briefly hinted at in a note ; the Methodists ; Mr.

John Wesley's labours, tenets, and the discipline

he appointed for his sect ; he ordahied bishops for

the mission of North America, after the acknow-

ledgment of its independence on England ; the east-

ern churches, -and the Lutherans and Moravians in

Europe ; a particular account of the proceedings and

progress of the latter ; the progress of infidelity ; an

account of the English Deists, Lord Herbert of

Cherbury, Mr. Blount, Mr. Toland, Lord Shafts-

bury, Mr. Collins, Mr. Woolston, Mr. Tindal, Dr.

Morgan, the anonymous authors of Christianity not

founded on argument, and the Resurrection of Jesus

considered, Mr. Chubb, I^ord Bolingbroke, Mr.

Hume, Mr. Gibbon; and of th^ French unbelievers,

4 A Voltaire,
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Voltaire, Freret, Systeme (k la JSfatur(^, Volnc}-,

Dupuis, with proper and seasonable reflections; the

state of religion in the United States of North Ame.

rica ; the opinions and conduct of the first settlers,

and tlic general harmony and good neighbourhood

that prevails among all the numerous sects and par-

ties at present, in consequence of the exclusion of

any establishment of religion in the general consti-

tution. It is noted, p. 375, " that Unitarianism has

of late made great progress in Boston and its neigh-

bourhood, without exciting any alarm, though it is

regarded with abhorrence almost every where else."

Miscellaneous articles relatijig to the Quakers,

Jews, Batavian republic, state of literature ; an ac-

count given of Mr. Emlyn, his prosecution, trial,

imprisonment and sufferings in Ireland, for writing

in defence of the Unity of God, with the inscription

on his tomb ; the conclusioo, with interesting ob-

servations suitable to the history, respecting the cor-

ruption and renovation of genuine Christianity ; the

progress of Unitarianism among the Dissenters in

general, and even of late among the Methodists, and

on the continent of Europe ; subscription to articles

of faith, the temper of the martyrs, and the disinte-

rested
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lasted conduct of some persons who have made

great sacrifices to truth and integrity ; a chronologi-

cal table of events, and a view of the succession of

the Popes and principal temporal Sovereigns, is

added to this last volume. Heave this subject with

observing, that the former part of this Church histo-

ry, lately re-printed, with the continuation, forming

. together a complete and uniform ^vork in six vo-

lumes, 8vo. is a truly valuable acquisition to the re-

public of letters, and deserves the perusal of all the

friends of Christian literature.

While the last volume of the Church History

was in the press, our Author having visited Phila-

d phia for the last tin^e, published in that city a

Tract, entitled, Socrates and Jesus cmnparcd. Phi-

kdelphia, 1803.

A contrast or comparison between Jesus and So-

crates, had been attempted before by John James

Rousseau, and by a pious and eminent dissenting di-

vine. Dr. Toulmin, to whom the above mentioned

Tract is dedicated ; so that our Author was by no

means singular or original in the thought. It may

deserve however to be considered with what proprie-

ty such comparisons are made, and on what princi-

ple
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pie they can be vindicaud. Properly speaking, ta

a confinned and decided Christii;n, no comparison

can be projioscd betvA een the super-natiirally ilkimi-

nated Jesus, the ambasMidor of God's grace and

mercy to sinful men, and Socrates : the disparity is

so creat between the man to v; horn the spirit was

imparted without measure, and in whom the fulness

of divine >\isdom and divine power dwelt, who au-

thenticated his celestial mission by miracles, and

confirmed it anew by his well attested resurrection

fiom the dead ; and an uninspired Heathen, who had

nothing to guide him but nature's light, scattered

tradition, Grecian philosophy, vAith his own good

sense and honest disposition ; that no striking point

of resemblance appears on which a legitimate com-

parison can be founded, and any attempt of that kind

seems, at least, superfluous and nugatory.

But ^^ ith respect to unbelievers, the case is dif-

ferent -. in their calendar, Jesus and Socrates are of

equal rank, and stand on the same ground as moral-

ists, philosophers, and public instructors; and a fair

comparison may take place between them. If it

shall be found then, after an impartial scrutiny into,

iir.d examination of the pretensions, doctrines, senti-

i
• mcnts.
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ments, life and character of each, that a siiperlathe

preference must be given to Jesus in every respect,

though he lived in a country far less improved by

science, philosonhv, and polite literature, than

Socrates did, the consideration may well strike an

unbeliever with astonishment, arrest his progress in

scepticism, excite him to a serious, careful, and im-

partial investigation of the evidences of Christianity,

which may terminate in a cordial assent to its truth,

produce a life of active piety and virtue, and secure

a blessed immortality as the happy consequence of

all.

With this last view, I apprehend, Dr. Priestley

instituted his comparison of Jesus and Socrates

;

and indeed thi-s is sufficiently obvious from his man-

ner of treating the subject, and particularly from the

concluding inferences, p. 48, &c. Our Author has

extracted his authorities, for the account he gives of

Socrates, chiefly from the Memorabilia of Xenophon

and Plato's writings. These eminent writers were

the cotemporaries and disciples of Socrates, and fur^

nish sufficient materials for the subject. This Tract

is divided into nine sections, tlie contents of which

are as follow : 1, Of the Polytheism and Idolatry of

Socrates.
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Socrates. 2. His Sentiments concerning the Gods

and their rrovidence. 3. Of the excellent moral

character of Socrates. 4. The Imperfection of his

Ideas concerning Piety and Virtue in general. 5.

OfSocrates's Belief in a future state. 6. Of the

D^mon of Socrates. 7. Of the Characler and teacl>

ing of Socrates compared v\ith those of Jesus. 8.

Of the different Objects of the Instructions of So-

crates and of Jesus. 9. Inferences to be drawn

from the Comparison of Socrates and Jesus.

The comparison as it may be supposed, with

respect to God, his attributes, providence, and a iu-

ture state, moral and devotional sentiment, purit} of

character and life, manner of teaching and instruct-

ing mankind, and the effects imd coi^sequences,

turns out eminently to the advantage of Jesus. The

scriptures are pertinently quoted and applied, and

such observations occasionally introduced through

ihe A\ho!e, and strongly enforced in the last section,

as seem well calculated to impart joy to the true

Christian, and raise uneasy sensations in the minds

of obstinate unbelievers who have any remains of

candour left. But it is to be lamented, that in this

giddy, sceptical age, serious argument in favour of

religion
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reli'^ion is little reg-arded, and without attention to

the subject, no good can be done even by the most

ingenious and useful performances.

The apparent j^ood intentions of our Author in

writing and publii^hing this Tract, did not exempt

him from censure. The late Dr. Linn, of Philadel-

phia, a young Calvinistic divine of the Presbyterian

denomination in that city, felt himself disposed to

enter the lists with our Author, and gather laurels in

the field of disputation. He possessed a poetical

genius, and some good natural talents improved by

education. Perhaps he thought he might gain some

advantage over a distinguished champion nov/ ad-

vanced in years, and that even a failure would bring

him no great discredit. Perhaps, also, he might be

prompted by a zeal for his own sect, and a desire to

hinder the effect of Dr. Priestley's writings. But

whatever were his motives, or his virtues, he certain-

ly was deficient in candour. He perverts or mis-'

takes the design of Dr. Priestley, and casts harsh

and injurious reflections on the character of Socrater.'

On the apj>earance of Dr. Linn's pamphlet, Dr.

Priestley published a reply, entitled, A Letter to the

Rev. John Blair Llnn^ ^q. In defence of the Pam-

phkt,
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phkt, cniiilcd^ Socrates and Jesus compared, Nor-

ihumberland, 1803.

In this letter, our Auilior explains liis intentions

in Avriting his former Pamphlet, which indeed were

obvious before, vindicates the character of Socrates,

and replies to Dr. Linn's objections. As Dr. Linn

had asserted in his publication, p. 6, "that it was

Dr. Priestley's ardent design to lower Jesus Christ

from that infinite station to which he and a certain

number of Christians to which he belonged, suppose

him to be entitled," &cc. ; and in the same page had

farther said, " You imagine Jesus to be less than

God. I hold him to be God ;" and in p. 30, " the

most holy and eternal Jehovah," Dr. Priestley ex-

amines these assertions by the scriptures, and quotes

several passages from the gospels, which eleai'ly

prove tlie contrary. In tlie conclusion, he expresses

himself with peculiar energy and vehemence against

the doctriiiC of the Trinity and that of atonement;

being led to do so, perhaps, by the harshness vv'ith

which Dr. Linn had charged the crime of idolatry

upon Socrates, but more so, because he had been in-

formed that some of his orthodox friends in England

had imagined that he was returning to the faith in

^\ hich
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wliich he had been educated. He was therefore wil-

ling to leave what might be called his dying testimony

to his faith in the proper unity and perfect placability

«f the God and Father of all, &c." See p. 55.

Dr. Linn made his appearance in this controver-

sy a second time in a pretty large pamphlet, compos,

ed in some places with great asperity, rudeness, and

drollery. He endeavours to make good his charges

against Socrates, and appears to lay great stress on

the imperfection of Dr. Priestley's account of the

difference between Socrates and Jesus, and censures

harshly what he had advanced on the subject of the

Daemon. His defence of the orthodox notions of

the divinity of Christ, and the doctrine of atonement,

is exceedingly weak, and discovers great ignorance

as well as bigotry. He crouds his pages with quo-

tations from orthodox writers, as if the points ia

question \vere to be decided by authority rather than

the scriptures. The passages of sacred writ which he

does quote, he misapplies; and relies impllcidy on the

English version, without attending to the various

readings and emendations proposed by learned men.

If Dr. Linn had only used harsh language in that

part of his pamphlet where he replies to Dr. Priest-

4 B ley's
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ley's strong declarations against the doctrines of the

Trinity and atonement, it might have been excused

on the principles of retaliation and necessar}^ zeal,

for what appeared to him to be the truth ; but no-

thing can excuse the spirit of virulence and con-

temptuous insult that runs through the whole com-

position.

Our Author was in a very weakly state when

this second publication of Dr. Linn reached him,

and engaged in a composition that he wished much

to finish. He however immediately wrote, and

published a reply, entitled, A Second Letter to the

Rev. Jo/in Blair Lintty i^c. in reply to his Defence

of t/ic Doctrines of the Divinity of Christ and Atone-

ment. Nordiumberland, 1803.

In this reply, our Author briefly vindicates hia

statement of the difference between Socrates and

Jesus, and his motives in drawing the comparison

;

produces a passage from Xenophon in favour of So-

crates, and the good character and behaviour of those

who were his chosen companions and familiar friends,

and remarks, that none of those whom Dr. Linn

mentions under that character, were present at his

death. He declares, that he professed not to have

any
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a^ny fixed opinion with respect to the Daemon of So-

crates, and leaves the subject in the following words.

" Whether Socrates was a little better, or a little

worse, than he has been represented, is of little con-

sequence to my abject in writing, which I am sorry

to find it is not in my power to make you under

stand." He sufficiently confutes what Dr. Linn has

advanced in favour of the divinity of Christ and the

doctrine of the Trinity, in those passages he touches

upon, and refers to his small Tracts for others not

particularly noticed. He states, in opposition to

Dr. Linn, the rapid increase of Unitarians in Eng-

land, and the congregations of that denomination in

the eastern states of United America, with other

fects. His observations on the doctrine of atonement

are general, and he concludes with some account of

the progress of his opinions, his conduct as a preach-

er and in controversy, and the extensive sale ofsome

of his Unitarian Tracts. He takes notice in the be-

ginning of this piece of Dr. Linn's rudeness and as-

perity, but treats him with much less severity than

he deserved. It is remarkable, that this young vio-

lent controversialist did not survive Dr. Priestley^

above
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above six months, and died at Philadelphia in the

27di year of his age.

The same year our Author published a Tract,

entitled, The Originality and superior Excellence of

the Mosaic Institutmis demonstrated. Northumber-

land, 1803.

This valuable Dissertation is properly an Appen-

dix to his Notes on the five books of Moses, and

contained in the first volume of the Notes on all the

Books of Scripture. But our Author printed it se-

parately, from the benevolent purpose of giving it a

more general circulation. No sensible person, di-

vested of prejudice, can read it and die Preface,

without acknowledging the justness of the title, and

inferring from the originality and superiority of the

laws and institutions of Moses, to those of all the

nations with which they are compared, as well as the

peculiar circumstances of the Jewish people, that the

claim of their great Legislator to a mission from Je-

hovah, the God of the whole earth, was just and

well founded.

Prior to our Author's death, a considerable part

of the Notes mentioned in the preceding article were

printed, the rcir.aindcr were put to thepiess, and the

whole
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whole published by his son, Mr. Priestley, after that

event, entitled, Notes on all the Booh of Scripture^

for the Use of the Pulpit and prhate Families.

4vols. 8vo. Northumberland, 1803-4.

A pious and afFectionate dedication is prefixed to

this work, addressed to William Russel, Esq. and

the other members of the congregation of Protestant

Dissenters of the New Meeting at Birmingham.

In the Preface, abounding with useful and im-

portant matter, our Author informs his readers, that

he made a considerable progress in this work when

the riots at Birmingham took place, and destroyed a

great part of what he had composed of these notes

and transcribed for the press, and that having abund-

ant leisure since his settlement in this country, he had

re-composed those that were destroyed, and com-

pleted the rest in the best manner he could, being

urged both by his own liking to the work, and the

frequent requests of his friends in England. He

modestly observes, p. viii. " Though I have spared

no pains to make this work as perfect as I could, too

much must not be expected from it, because my

plan does not comprehend every thing. If critics

and scholars look into it for the solution of all such

difficulties
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difficulties as they particularly wished to see discuss-

ed, they will be disappointed. These Notes will

appear, from the account I have given of them, to

have been composed for the use oi' unlearned, though

liberal and intelligent Christians; for of such my

congregations consisted. Nothing however, which

such persons are much interested to know, I have

passed without notice, whetlier I could explain the

passages to my own satisfaction or not, and a few ob-

servations of a more critical nature I have added

since; but which, ii any minister, chuse to avail

himself of my l.bour, he may omit or change, as he

shall think proper. The same may be done by those

roasters of families, ^^'hosc laudable custom it is to

read portions of the scripture to their children and

scn'ants, and to those it is my wiah more particular-

ly to recommend what I have done."

From the account our Author here gives of the

plan of his work, and his motives in composing it, it

is obvious that he did not intend it so much for the

use of the learned as that of liberal congregations^

and intelligent private Christians. It is, however,

doing no more than justice to say, that he has per-

fcrincd more than he promised. The scholar and

critic^
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critic, in perusing these Notes, will be gratified by

improvements suggested to the common version of

the scriptures, and by curious particulars occasion-

ally interspersed relating to ancient customs, usages

and manners. Our Author has not only availed

himself of the remarks of former commentators, but

has inserted from the narratives of late travellers such

hints and observations as were calculated to throw

light upon obscure passages, and his own good sense

and general knowledge of biblical literature, has fre-

quently led him to make striking and original re-

marks.

It cannot be expected that I should enter into a

minute detail of a work of this nature, consisting of

so many detached particulars. I shall tlierefore

confine myself to a few general observations. Our

Author justly considers Moses as the writer of the

Pentateuch, or the five first books of the Old Testa-

ment. He thinks it not improbable that the account

of the five first days of the work of creation, might

be communicated to Moses by revelation. He

thinks that days may not be literally meant, but cer-

tain portions or periods of time ; and that it is highly

probable th.at the creation of animals took place at

jdificrent
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different periods^ that of the carnivorous, for exam-

ple, long after the world was stocked with those of

the graminivorous kind. His account of the dis-

persion of mankind, after their attempt to build the

touer of Babel, and of the nations to which the

names recorded by Moses bear relation, is very ex-

act and particular. His observations on the Patri-

archs, and tlie Iraelites their descendants, and their

history, law s, and institutions as related in the five

books of Moses, are pertinent and ingenious. The

Dissertation before noticed, is placed at the end of

the notes on Deuteronomy. The other historical

books of the Old Testament, are illustrated with

equal ingenuitj-. The Notes on the books of Job,

Psalms, Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes, are moral, sen-

timental, devotional, and occasionally critical. Our

Author considers the book called Solomon's Song,

as a poetical composition, having no mystical or spi-

ritual meaning. In the prophetical books, he en,

deavoursjo illustrate the sublime figures and allu-

sions of the writers, and never loses sight of what

appears to have been one great object of these com-

positions, vis. the happy return of the Jews from

their great and general dispersion, their acceptance

of
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of Jesus as the Messiah, and the renovated state of

the world after a period of great trouble and cahmi-

t)^ After the book of Ezekiel, a Dissertation is in-

serted, containing General Observatio ns on the Sub-

ject of Prophecy. The historical prophecies of Da-

niel are also happily illustrated, but the last part of

theai can only admit of probable conjecture.

The Gospels are brought into the form of an har-

mony, but a table is placed at the end of the last vo-

lume to direct the place in which any passage may

be found. The paraphrases on the discourses of

Jesus, are taken from the Author's Harmony, before

published in 4.to. with many additional notes. In

commenting on the first chapters of Matthew and

Luke, our Author, widi commendable delicacy,

avoids explaining himself, particularly on the subject

of the miraculous conception. The Notes on the

Acts of the Apostles, as well as those on the Gos-

pels, are very instructive and interesting^*

Our Author's comments on the epistles of Paul

and the other epistles, are judicious and practical,

and the occasional paraphrases, by concentrating the

sense and bringing it home to the heart, have a fine

and edifying effect. On 2 Peter iii. 7, &c. he ad-

4 C mits
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mits the possibility of the world being-destroyed by

fire, or any other means ; but he adds, " the Ian.

guage of the apostle in this place is probably figura«

tive, and only descriptive of those great changes in

the state of the world which will precede the second

coming of Christ, and the commencement of his

proper kingdom. What follows, ^. 544, &c. is well

worth attending to.

Our Author bears a full and ample testimony to

the authenticity of the Revelation. He does not dif-

fer materially from former commentators'with respect

to the seals, trumpets, and the different visions re-

specting the church, witnesses, and anti-christian

powers represented by savage beasts. He considers

Ch. xi. 12. as respecting the French. revolution ; and

if so, and the last verses of this chapter be rightly

placed, " that the sounding of the seventh trumpet

will immediately follow the termination of the perse-

cution of the witnesses, and the revolution which was

co-incideVit with that -event. See vol. 4, p. 509,

&c. On Ch. xiv. G, 7. where intimation is given

by an angel of a purer state of the gospel, he ob-

serves, " These new preachers will probably be

Unitai-ians, confining their worship to the one God,

the
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the maker of all things, and warning all people to

keep themselves clear of every thing tending to ido-

latry, or any other worship than that of the God and

the Father of jfeous Christ.'* He gives his conjec-

tures concerning the vials, and intimates that the la-

mentation overRome (Gh.xviii. 10, See.) as if it were

a commercial city resembling antient Tyre, may re-

spect England. He thinks that Christ will make his

personal appearance at the Millennium ; that all who

h .ve s'lffcred for his cause, and perhaps all good

Christians, will reign with him, and assigns his rea-

sons for thinking so at considerable length ; but does

not believe that all who do not share in the first re-

surrection will perish. He considers the invasion

of Gog and Magog, mentioned by Ezekiel, and that

by John in the Revelation, as relating to the very

same persons and period of time ; but different from

the invasion described by Zechariah. He thinks

that the expression, being cast into a lah of fire,

Ch. XX. 15, as well as the literal sense of many pas-

sages of scripture, may denote the extinction or an-

nihilation of wicked men, but that other reasons,.,

which he states, may incline us to entertain the

hope of t!ie final restoration of the wicked by means

of
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of a course of discipline in a future state. See p»

6C1.

The new heavens and new earth, Ch. xxi. 1.

*' he thinks, can only mean a renewed and improved

state of this earth, in consequence of whicli it will be

so diiTerent from tlic present, as to deserve to be calU

ed a ncd} earth .•" but that pain, troubles and deaths

will be removed from this happy state. Through

the whole work, our Author has been careful, where

his subject led him to it, to enforce the arguments

for the unity of God and proper humanity of Christ,

as important and necessary points of Christian doc-

trine. On tliis, as well as on other accounts, these

Notes appear to me to deserve the attention of intel-

ligent Ministers and Christians in general, and to be^

extremely well adapted for the use of those Unitarian

societies who are deprived of the advantage of a

learned teacher. They are the only set of Notes on

the ^^)hoIe bible, in our language^ that can be proper-

ly called an Unitarian Commentary, and deserve to

be classed widi the Latin Annotations of Socinus,

Crellius, Slightingiusand Woltzoger»ius.

The last period of Dr. Priestley's life, and while

he v.as ill a siatc of great bodily weakness, ^^•as cm-

ploy cdi
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ployed in composing a very important Treatise, pub-

lished by his son after his death, entiiled, The Doc-

irines of Heathen Philosophy^ compared 'with those

of Re'uelation. Northumberland, 1804.

This work is dedi.cated to the Rev. Joseph Ber-

ington, a Catholic priest in England, and to the Rev.

William White, a bishop of the Episcopalian church,

in the United States. Our Author assigns a very

handsome reason for this dedication. " Entertain-

ing the highest respect for your characters, as men

and as christians, I do it because we differ ; to shew,

with respect to a subject in which we are equally in-

terested, as in that of this work, that I regard all that

bear the Christian name, how widely distant soever

their different ' churches and creeds may be, as

friends and brethren, and therefore entitled, by the

express directions of our common Saviour, to par-

ticular respect and attention as such."

The subjects of this Treatise, apart from the

Tract, Socrates and Jesus compared^ which is re-

printed in it, are the following, viz. The state of re-

ligious and moral principles in Greece before the

time of Pythagoras, consisting of an Introduction and

six Sections. The Philosophy of Pythagoras, with

an
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an Introduction and four Sections. The Philoso*

phy of Aristotle, with an Inlroduclion and three

Sections. The stoical Philosophy of Marcus Anto-

ninus and Epictctus,-vvith an Introduction and three

Sections. The Philosophy of Epicurus, with an

Introduction and three Sections.

It is obvious, that diis work is an extension, of

the plan and object our Author had in view in com-

posing his Tract concerning Socrates, &.c. He has

selected with care, fidelity, and candour, the most

pertinent passages from the Htalhen poets and philo-

sophers respecting all the topics inchided in these

Dissertations. He has judiciously exemplified

their turn of thinking,, and appears willing to do

them the most ample justice. The appeals to scrip-

ture, and the sentiments of the sacred writers, are not

so numerous as those in Socrates, but they arc suf-

ficient for the purpose; and in the conclusion,, a

brief summary is given of the sentiments of the

more intelligent Greeks and philosophers that suc-

ceeded them, ill which the manifest superiority of

the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the permanent good

effects it produced in enlightening and rcformii>g

the world, arc shewn. From this work it appcaus,

tbati
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that Plato, Aristole, and other renowned sages of an-

tiquity, were not so destitute of the knowledge of

God, and of many points of moral duty, as of the

right and consrstent use and application of that know-

ledge.^ As the apostle Paul says, when they Inena

God^ they glorified hint not as God, neither were

thankful, but became vain in their imaginations^ and

t/ieir foolish heart was darkened- Professing them-

sei'Des to be wise, 'they becamefools, EsV. Plato, asid

indeed all the philosophers, recommend the observ-

ance of the idolatrous rites and ceremonies establish-

ed by the laws of their country ; and the formeriaa-

Difests the most intolerant sentiments agaiiist any

who might attempt to institute a separate worship,

and prescribes severe punishments to be inflicted

upon them. Marcus Antoninus reduced this sys-

tem to practice, and notwithstanding all his meril as

a philosopher, was a cr^iel and unrelenting persecutor

©f Christians. The application and improvement

of the whole subject may be made in the words of

the apostle before quoted, 1 Cor. i. 21. For after

that, in the wisdom of God, (by the display of die

external phaenomena of nature) the world by 'ujisdom^

(L e. the exercise of reason or philosophy) knew not

Godi
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Cod; (practically and cfFectually) i! pleased God b^

thefoolishness bfpreaching^ (a doctrine of simplicic)^

propagated chiefly by unlearned men) to sa"je them

that believe ; that is, to effect a great and lasting re-

formation in the seiUiments and practice of all who

embraced the Gospel.

After our Author's deatli, there was printed at

Philadelphia, a very useful composition of his, enti-

tled, Index to the Bible ; in which the various sub-

jects which occur in the Scriptures, are alpJiabettcally

arranged^ with accurate References to all the Books

of the Old and New Testaments^ designed tofacilitate

the Study oft/iose in'ualuable Records, Pliiladelphia,

1804.

This publication is calculated to be of eminent

service to those who have a relish for the scriptures,

and who would wish to lind readily the account of

any fact, rite, ceremony, precept, &c. contained in-

those sacred books, without die trouble of much

searching. A full account of the phn cf it, and the

Author's care in composing it, are given in the Pre*

face.

Four Discourses, composed by our Author, were

also published after his dcccaL^e. The subjects of

these
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these are the following : 1. The Duty of Mutual

Exhortation. 2. Faith and Patience. 3. The

Change which took place in the character of the

Apostles after the resurrection of Jesus Christ, in

two parts. These Sermons are pious and practical,

and cannot fail to have a favourable influence upon

persons who read them with minds disposed to profit

by the salutary admonitions contained in them.

Having now finished my review of our Author's

theological publications, I shall close the subject with

a few general reflections.

Dr. Priesdey's choice of the Christian Ministry,

and attachment to it as a profession, must have been

founded upon motives of the purest kind, to have en-

abled him to support the difficulties and discourage-

ments he had to encounter at his first appearance in

public life. We have seen that he was far from be-

ing a popular preacher. Neither the principles he

had espoused, the doctrines he taught, or his man-

ner of address, were at all calculated to catch the

giddy and unthinking, or even to recommend him to

the esteem of serious and grave people who had

embraced the Calvinistic system, at that time very

prevalent among the Dissenters- But we do not find

4 D that
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that he ever dissembled, or even concealed his prin-

ciples in conversation with bis heaiers ; though he

did not thJnk it necessaiy to insist m'sch upon them

from the pulpit. A mind less ardent and less disin-

terested than J/is was, could hardly have borne thein-

conveniencies of a narrow and insufficient income

\\ith patience and serenity j but would have hasted

to relieve itself by embracing an employment more

lucrative, independent, and respectable in the world's

estimation.

His active penetrating genius led him €arly to

examination and inquiry, and consequently to make

some considerable changes of opinion with respect to

those doctrines in the belief of which he had been

educated, and which were in themselves absurd and

unscripturaK But if he was not precipitate or over-

hasty in making these early changes, he was still less

inclined to abandon those tenets which he had adopt-

ed after mature examination, and wliich had any ap-

pearance of reason or scriptural authority to recom-

mend them. He continued long attached to Arian-

ism, and notwithstanding his respect for Dr. Lardner

and his esteem for his writings, he could not prevail

upon himself to embrace the Socinian system dur-

ing
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ing the life-time of that writer, and did not become

a convert to it, till after his decease.

His residence and intimacy with Lord Shelburne

brought within his reach, and presented to his view,

the prospect of political or ecclesiastical preferment

;

but he had the virtue and the fortitude to decline all

connection with either, and continue a Dissenting

Minister : and though he did not at that time stated-

ly officiate in any congregation, he was always ready

to afford his assistance to his brethren, and was as

much engaged in theological studies and publica-

tions as at any other period of his life. Under t^vo

diiferent administrations, overtures were made to him

to accept a pension from government ; but with a

magnanimity peculiar to himself, and which has no

example to countenance it in any other literary cha-.

racterof the age, he resisted the temptation, and pre-

served his independence. He accepted, however,

assistance from distinguished and worthy private cha-

racters, and was by no means backward or reserved

in expressing his gratitude for their dcmtions.

No writer of the late century (Doctors Lardner

and Leland excepted) wrote so much as he did in

defence of Revelation, and under such. a variety of

forms i
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forms : he has placed the evidence oi Judaism and

Christianity almost under every point of view that

could strike or affect the mind, and nearly exhaust-

ed the subject : he has reduced unbelievers to the

dilemma of either embracing Christianity, or ac-

counting for past and present appearances in a satis-

factory manner, which it is impossible for them to

do, and none of them have even attempted it.

Though he could not be called an Orator in the

popular sense of the word, the Discourses he has

published are by no means destitute of energy or

pathos, or that kind of eloquence which is calculated

to have a good effect on a sensible and delicate mind,

and in general may be recommended as excellent

models of composition for the pulpit. He usually

gave short and useful expositions of some portion of

scripture before he delivered his sermons in public,

and these expositions laid the foundation of his Notes

on all the books of Scripture, of which the public are

now in possession.

But his labours as a Christian Minister were

not merely confined to the pulpit : he made the reli-

gious instruction of youth an object of his particular

care in the dificrent congregations over which he

presided,
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presided, arranged them into distinct classes accord-

ing to their age and sex, and with much ingenuity-

adapted his method of teaching to their different ca-

pacities. He lived on the most friendly footing with

the congregations of Leeds, Birmingham, and

Hackney, which he successively served ; and received

the most ample testimonies from each * in favour of

the utility and fidelity of his ministerial labours in

general, and particularly of their grateful sense of his

assiduity and diligence in forming the minds of their

children, and leading them to the knowledge as well

as the practice of Christianity. His prayers were

fine pieces of devotional composition, and had a con-

siderable variety iu them : these he committed to

writing, and read, for the sake of greater distinctness

and accuracy. He composed a variety of Cate-

chisms for the improvement of youth, prayers for the

* Besides the ample testimonies of approbation which Dr.

Priestley received from the three congregations above mentioned in

his life-time, the congregation of tlie l^Teiu Meeting at Birmingham

have erected a monument to his memory in their place of worship

since his decease, sufficiently expressive of liis merit and their at-

tachment ; which will be found at the end of this work.

use
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use of families, and devotional offices for that of Uni-

tarian Societies.

The cause of civil and religious liberty is particu-

larly indebted to his labours. He was closely and fer-

vently attached to the credit and interests of the Pro-

testant Dissenters, and stood forth as their champion

and defender on different occasions ; and surely his

strenuous exertions, and various well-composed and

spirited publications in their behalf, will not be for-

gotten by that respectable body of men-

The Unitarians can never forget his attachment

to their cause, and the faithful and important services

he performed by the publication of numerous works^

and treatises, large and small, in their favour, and

particularly in exploring the dark and intricate re-

gions of ecclesiastical antiquity, in order more fully

to corroborate their system ; and maintaining the

ground he had taken, and the advantages he had

gained by superior research, perseverance, and acute-

ncss.

When in the course of Providence he was called

on to suffer persecution, obloquy and reproach, he

supported these evils with exemplary fortitude and

patience, and manifested a truly christian spirit of

candour
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t^anclGur and forgiveness. When residing in Ame-

rica, and separated from his former congregations and

Teligious friends, he still kept up the forms of pub-

lic worship on the Lord's day, and neither the small-

iiess of his auditory^ nor the odium under which

some of his tenets lay, could prevent him fram dis-

charging these labours of love.

Not only his numerous works in general, but

•«ven his prefaces and dedications, are pregnant v/ith

important matter and sentiment, and deserve to be

read. He was indeed a most extraordinary man,

and making candid allowances for some mistakes

and inadvertencies to which all controversial writers

are more or less liable, may be stiled the Luminary

of his day. Pie retained the vigour of his faculties

and his habits of unremitted exertion to the last ; for

in his latest compositions, there are no marks cf in-

tellectual decay, and he died with serenity and com-

posure, after having finished the labours of a long and

useful life.

CALEDONICUS AMERICANUS*^

Northumberland, Pennsylvania, 1804j

lOth July, 1805.
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by his affectionate Congregation,

in Testimony

of their Gratitude for his faithful Attention

to tlieir spiritual Improvement,

and for his peculiar Diligence in training up their Youth

to rational Piety and genuine Virtue :

of their Respect for his great and various Talents,

which were uniformly directed to the noblest Purposes i

and of their Veneration

for the pure, benevolent, and holy Principles,

H'hich through the trying Vicissitudes of Life,

and in the awful hour of Death,

animated him with the hope of a blessed Immortality.

His Discoveries »s a Philosopher

*ill never cease to be remembered and admired

by the ablest Improvers of Science.

His Firmness as an Advocate of Liberty,

and his Sincerity as an Expounder of the Scriptures,

endeared him to many
of liis enlightened and unprejudiced Contemporaries.

His Example as a Christian

tvill be instructive to the Wise, and interesting to tlie Good,

of every Country, and in every Age.

He was bom at Fieldhead, near Leeds, in Yorkshire,

March 24, A. D. 1733.

Was chosen a Minister of this Chapel, Dec. 31, 1780.

Continued in that Office Ten Years and Six Months.

Embarked for America, April 7, 1794.

Died at Northumberland, in Pennsylvania, Feb. 6, 1804.



It was my inletition, as expressed in a note, p. 121, to

have selected some of the following Addresses, and have pub-
lished them at length ; as fm-nishing the most satisfactory evi-

dence how highly my Father's character was approved of both
in England and America. But as I do not Vvish to swell the

volume Vi'ith what readers in general naay not deem interesting,

I shall simply give a list of the honourable testimonies of affec-

tion and respect, which he received on occasion of the Riots at

Birmingham, his leaving Great Britain, and his arrival in this

country.

On Occasion of the Riots at Birmingham,

From the Old Meeting Congregation at Birmingham.
Five Addresses from the New Meeting Society of the same

place, with 5001. and invitations to return.

Two from the classes of young people belonging to the Socie-

ties instructed by Dr. Priestley.

From the Carr's-lane Congregation, Birmingham.
Address from the Dissenters at Yarmouth, and another front

Norwich, with a subscription of 2321.

Address from the Philosophical Society at Derby.
Address from the Dissenters of the county of Hertford.
From Royston in Hertfordshire.

From the Unitarian Society in London,
From the Students of the New College at Hackney.
From the Dissenters in London to the Dissenters in Birming*

ham, on occasion of the Riets.

From the Dissenters of Bath.

From the Dissenters at Bristol.

From the Dissenting Ministers of Lancashire.
F'rom sundry inhabitants of Manchester, with a subscription.

From the Dissenters of the West Riding of York.
From the Mill-hill Society at Leeds.

From the Dissenters of Wakelield.

From the Dissenters of Maidstone.

From the Dissenters of Taunton in Devonshire.
Fiom the Dissenters of Exeter.

From the Dissenting Ministers in Wales.
From the London Revolution Society.

From the Manchester Constitutional Society.

From the Societies of the Friends of the Constitution at Paris,
Lyons, Nantes, Clermont, Marmonde, Strasbourg, ToulousCj
Clialons sur Saonc.

From the Academy of Sciences at Paris (Condorcet, Sec.)

On Occasion of his leaguing England.

From the United Congregations at Birmingham*
From the Congree-atiou at HackneV.



From the young men and women of the classes belonging to

that Congregation,

Trom the Committee of Trustees of Hackney College.

Irom the Students and Pupils of Hackney College (three ad-

dresses.)

From the Unitarian Society at London.
From the Philosophical and Literary Society in London (Dr. J.

Aikin, Sec.)

From the United Irishmen of Dublin.

On his Arrhal in America,

From the Eclectic Society of New York, Aug. 1794,

From a number of persons at New York engaging to attend a

course of Experimental Philosophy, Aug. 1794.

From the Republican natives of Great Britain and Ireland, resi-

dent in New York, June 1794.

From the Associated Teachers in New York, June 1794.

From the Tammany Society at New York, Aug. 1794.

From the Democratic Society at New York.
From the Medical Society at New York, June 1794.

From the American Philosophical Society, June 1794, Phila-

delphia.

From the Academy of Medicine. Philadelphia, May 1800.

From Chief Justice M'Kean, on behalf of the Trustees of the

University of Pennsylvania, notifying Dr, Priestley's election

as Prefessor of Chemistry, Nov. 1794.
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CATALOGUE OF BOOKS

WRITTEN BY

DOCTOR PRIESTLEY

On General Philosophy,

I.- THE History and present State of Electricity, with
original Experiments, illustrated with Copper-plates ; *th edi-

tion, corrected.

2. A Familiar Introduction to the Study of Electricity, Sth
edition, 8vo.

3. The History and present State of Discoveries relating to

Vision, Light, and Colours ; 2 vols. 4to. illustrated with a great

number of Copper-plates.

4. Heads of a Course of Lectures on Experimental Philoso-

phy, including Chemistry.
5. A Familiar Introduction to the Theory and Practice of

Perspective, with Copper-plates ; 2d edition.

On Pneumatic Chemistry.

6. Experiments and Observations on different kinds of Air
and other branches of Natural Philosophy, connected with the

subject, 3 vols. 8vo. being the former six volumes abridged and
methodised, with many additions.

7. Philosophical Empiricism ; containing Remarks on a

Charge of Plagiarism made by Dr. Higgins : interspersed with

Observations relating to different kinds of air—Pampht.
8. Experiments relating to the Decomposition of Dephlo-

gisticated and Inflammable Air ; and on the Generation of Air
from Water.—Pampht.

9. On the Analysis of Atmospherical Air ; with further Expe-
riments on the Generation of Air from Water.—Pampht.

10. Considerations



10. Considerations on \.he Doctrine of Phlogiston and tht

Decomposition of Water, in two parts—Pampht.
1 1. The Doctrine of Phioe^iston established, 2d edition ; with

Observations on the Conversion of Iron into Steel, in a letter to

iNlr. Nicholson. Nortlaimberland, 1803—Pampht.
Besides these, are several detached papers and communica-

tions to various Piiijosophical Societies noticed in Appendix,
Xo. 1.

On Mvtap/iysicks,

13. An Examination of Dr. Reid's Inquiry into the Human
Mind, on the Principles of Ccmmon Sense ; Dr. Beattie's Ks-

say on the Nature and Immutability of Truth ; and Dr. Oswald's

Appeal tc Common Sense, in behalf of Religion, 2d edit. 8vo,

IS. Hartley's Theory of t:he Human Mind, on the Principle

of the Association of Ideas, -with Essays relating to the subject

of it, 8vo.

14. Disquisitions relating to Matter and Spirit. To -which

is added, the History of the Philosophical Doctrine concerning

"lire Origin of the Soul, and the Nature of Matter ; with its in-

fluence on Christianity, especially with respect to the Doctrine

of the Pre-exislence of Christ. Also, the Doctrine of Philoso-

J)hical Necesstty illustrated, 2d edition, enlarged and improved
;

with Remarks on those who have controverted the principles of

ihem, 2 vols. 8\o.

15. A Free Discussion of the Doctrines of Materialism and

Philosophical Necessity, in a correspondence between Dr. Price

and Dr. Priestley ; to Avhich are added, by Dr. Priestley, an In-

troduction, explaining the nature of the controversy, and Letters

to several writers, who have animadverted on his Disquisitions

lelating to Matter and Spirit, or his Treatise on Necessity, 8vo.

16. A Defence of the Doctrine of Necessity, in two letters,

to the Rev. Mr'. John Palmer.—P:«mpht.

17. A Eetter to .Jacob Bryant, Esq. in defence of Philosophi-

cal Necessity Pampht.
18. A Philosophical Inquiry concerning Human Liberty, by

\V. Collins, Esq. with a Preface by Dr. Priestley—Pampht.

On Chil Liberty,

19. Present State of Liberty in Great Biitain and the Colo-
nies. 1 769-- Pampht.

20. An Essay on the first Principles of Government, and on
the Nature of Political, Ci\ il and Religious Liberty, 3d edition,

8vo. In this edition ure introduced the Remarks on Church
Authority, in ansucr to Dr. Balguy, formerly published sepa-

rately.

21. Political



ill

21. Political Dialogues on the General Principles of Govern-

ment. 1791, 12mo—Pamplit. .

23. Letters to the Right Hon. Edmund Burke on his Reflec-

on the Revolution in France, Svo. 3d edition—Pampht.
23. An Address to Protestant Dissenters of all denomina-

tions, on the approaching election of Members of Parliament ;

with respect to the state of public liberty in general, and ofAme-
rican affairs in particular. London, 1776—Pampht.

24. Letters tothe Inhabitants of Northumberland.. ..Pampht.

On Religious Liberty.

as. A' Free Address to Protestant Dissenters as such. By a

Dissenter. A new edition, enlarged and corrected. ...Pampht.

26. Remarks on certain passages in Blackstone's Commenta-
ries on the Laws of England relating to the Dissenters.—Pam-
phleti

27. A View of the Principles and Conduct of the Pf-otestant

Dissenters, with respect to the civil and ecclesiastical constitu-

tion of England, 2d edition.—Pampht.
28. A Free Address to those who petitioned in 1780 for the

Repeal of a late act of parliament in favour of the Roman Ca-

tholics.—Pampht.
29. Letter of Advice to the Dissenters who conduct the ap-

plication to Parliament for relief in matters of subscription.-

—

Pamphlet.
SO. A Letter to the Right Hon. William Pitt, firsfLord of

the Treasury, and Chancellor of the Exchequer, on the subject

of Toleration and Church Establishments ; occasioned by his

speech against the repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts, on

Wednesday the 21stof March, 2d edition.—Pampht.
S'l. A Sermon preached before the congregations of the Old

and New Meetings at 13ii*mingham, Nov. 5, 1789, recommend-
ing the conduct to be observed by Dissenters in order to procure-

the repeal of the Corporation and Test Acts.

32. Familiar Letters, addressed to thelnhabitantsof the town
of Birmingham, in refutation of several charges advanced against

the Dissenters and Unitarians, by the Rev. Edward Burn, in an-

swer to his on the Infallibility of the Apostolic Testimony con-

cerning the person of Christ. And Considerations on the differ-

<;nces of opinion among Christians, in answer to the Rev. Mr,
Venn, 2d edition, 8vo.

33. An Appeal to the Public on the subject of the riot&in Bir-

mingham, in two parts, Bvo.

An



!

On Ecclesiastical History.

S4. An History of the Corruptions of Christianity, with a ge-
neral conclusion, in two parts. Part I. containing Considerations
addressed to the Advocates for the present Establishment, and
especially to Bishop Hurd, 2 vols. 8vo.

35. A Reply to the Animadversions on the History of the
Corruptions of Christianity, in the Monthly Revievt^ for June,
1783 ; -with Observations relating to the Doctrine of the Primi-
tive Church, concerning the Person of Christ, 8vo.—Pampht.

36. Remarks on the Monthly Review of the Letters to Dr.
Horsley ; in which the Rev. Mr. Samuel Badcock, the writer of
that Review, is called upon to defend what he has advanced in it.

—Pampht.
37. Letters to Dr. Horsley, Archdeacon of St. Albans, in three

parts, containing farther evidence that the Primitive Christian
Church was Unitarian, 8vo.

38. An History of Early Opinions concerning Jesus Christ,

compiled from original writers j proving that the Christian

Church was at first Unitarian, 4 vols. 8vo.

39. A General History of the Christian Church, to the Fait

of the Western Empire, in 2 vols. Svo. 2d edit. Northumberland.
40. A Continuation of the History of the Christian Church,

from the Fall of the Western Empire, to the present times, 4
vols. Svo. Northumberland, 1803.

41. An History of the Sufferings of Lewis de Marollqs, and
Mr. Isaac Le Fevre, upon the I'evocation of the edict of Nantz i

with a Preface, Svo.

On the Evidences of the Christian Reiielation.

42. Institutes of Natural and Revealed Religion, in 2 vols. Svo.

3d edition.

43. An Outline of the Evidences of Revealed Religion,

12mo. Philadelphia, 1797—Pampht.
44. Letters to a Philosophical Unbeliever, containing an Ex-

amination of the principal Objections to the Doctrme of Natural

Religion, and especially those contained in the writings of Mr.
Hume. Also, a State of the Evidence of Revealed Religion,

vilh animadversions on the tv/o last chapters of the first volume
of Mr. Gibbons's History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire ; and an Answer to the Letters of Mr. William Ham-
mon, 2 vols. ovo.

45. A Comparison of the Institutions of Moses with those of

the Hindoos and utiier ancicit ni.tions, 8vo. Northumberland,

46. ACoinparisen



"46. A Comparison of the Doctrines of Heathen Philosophy-

compared with Christianity, 8vo. Northumberland, 1304.

47. Discourses on the Evidences of Divine Revelation, 3 vols-

8vo. Philadelphia.

48. A View^ of Revealed Religion. A Sermon on the Admis-
sion of the Rev. W. Field, of Warwick, with a Charge by the
Rev. Thomas Belsham.

49. On the Originality and the superior excellence of the Mo-
saic Institutions.—Pampht. Northumberland.

50. Letters to the Philosophers and Politicians of France, on
the subject of Religion.—Pampht.

5 1 . A Continuation of the Letters to the Philosophers and
Politicians of France, with a Preface by the Rev. Theophilus
Lindsey, being in answer to Paine's Age of Reason.—Pampht.

52. Letters to the Jews ; inviting them to an amicable discus-

sion of the Evidences of Christianity, in two parts.—Pampht.
53. A Discourse on the Evidence of the Resurrection of

Jesus.

54. Observations on the Increase of Infidelity, with observa-

tions on the writings of several Modern Unbelievers, and espe-

cially the Ruins of Mr. Volney. Northumberland and Phila-

delphia, 1797.—Pampht.
55. Letter to Mr. Volney, occasioned by his work called, The

Ruins^ and by his letter to the Author. Philadelphia.'

—

Pampht.
56. Socrates and Jesus compared. Philadelphia.

Pampht.
57 . Two Letters to the Rev. John Blair Linn, Pastor of the

First Presbyteriun Church in Philadelphia, in defence of the

Pamphlet, entitled, Socrates and Jesus compared. Northam.-

berland, 1803.

7racts in Defence of Unita nanism.

58. Defences of Unitarianism, for the year 1786; containing

Letters to Dr. Home, Dean of Canterbury ; to the Young Men,
who are in a course of education for the Christian ministry, at

the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge ; to Dr. Price and to

Mr. Parkhurst, on the subject of the Person of Christ.

59. Defence of Unitarianism for the year 1787; containing

Letters to the Rev. Dr. Geddes, to the Rev. Dr. Price, Part II.

and to the Candidates for Orders in the two Universities, Part
II. relating to Mr. Howe's Appendix to his fourth volume of

Observations on Books, a Letter by an Under-graduate of Ox-
ford, Dr. Croft's Bampton Lectures, and several other publica-

tions.

y 60, Defences



VI

60. Defences of I'nitiuianiHm lor the years 1788 and 17ft9
;

containing Letters to the Bishop of St. Davids ; to the Rev. ]Mr..

Barnard; to the Rev. Dr^-Knowles, and the Rev. Mr. Hawkins.

61. A Letter to a Layman, on the suhjcct of Mr. Lindsey's

proprsal for a reformed Lnslish church, on the plan of the late

Dr. Samuel Clarke.—Pampht.
62. An Appeal to the stiious and candid professors of Chris-

tianity, on tne following suhjects, viz. 1. The Use of Reason

in Matters of Religion. 2- The Power of Man to do the WiiL

cfGod. 3. Original Sin. 4. Election and Rjcprobation. 5. The
Divinity of Christ ; and 6. Atonement for Sin by the Death o£

Christ, a new edition : to which, is added, a concise History of

t!)Ose Doctrines ; and an account of the trial of Mr. Ehvall, for

Heresy and Blasphemy, at Stafford assizes.—Pampht.
6;1. Letters to the anonymous answerer of the Appeal ; and

Queries to the Rev. Thomas Morgan and Mr. Cornelius Caley.

Leeds, 17 71.

64. A Familiar Illustration of certain passages of Scripture

relating to the same subject, 2d edition—Pampht.
65. A General ^'iew of the Arguments for the Unity of God,

and against the Divinity and Pre-existence of Christ, from Rea-

son, from the Scriptures, and from History, 2d edit.—Pampht.
66. Unitarianism explained and defended in a Discourse de-

livered at Philadelphia, in the year 1796.

67. An Address to the Unitarian Congregation at Philadel-

phia.

Miscellaneous Theology.

68. A ILTrmoiiy of the Evangelists in Greek: to wliich are

prefixed, Critical Dissertations in English, 4to.

6P. A Harmony of the Evangelists in English, with Notes,
and an ccctisional Paraphrase lor the use of the unlearned. To
•which arc prefixed, Critical Dissertations, and a Letter to the
liisliop of Ussory, 4to.

70. t'orros ot Prayer, and other Offtccs, for the Use of Unita-
rian Societies, Svo.

71. Discourses on various subjects, viz. On resigning the
Pastoral Ofiice at Leeds—on undertaking the Pastoral Oftice at

JjiriDingiiam—The 'proper Constitution of a Christian Church,
•with a Preface on tl.e present slate of those who are called ra-

tional Dissenters
—

'i'he Import.mce and 1-xtcnl of Free Inquiry
—The Doctrine of Divine inlluenceon the Human Mind—Ha-
bitual Devotion—The Duty of not living to ourselves—the Dan-
ger of bad H.ii)it:.—tl-.e Duty of not being ashamed of the Gos-
pci—Glorying i„ the Cross of Christ—Taking the Cross and

loiiowintr
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followhig Christ—The Evidence of Christianity from the PtT-

secution of Christians, 8vo.

72. Notes on all the books of tlie Old and New Testament,

4br the use of private families, 4 vols. 8vo. Northum. 1804.

73. Letters to the Members of the New Jerusalem Church,

'founded by Baron Swedenborg.—Pampht.
74. Letters to a Young ]Man, occasioued by Mr. Wakefield's

Essay on Public Worship.—Pampht.
7-5. Letters to "a Young Man, Part IL in reply to Mr. Evan-

'3on, on the Dissonance of the Gospels.—Pampht.
75. Three Letters to Dr. Ne~\vcome, Bishop of Waterford,on

the Duration of our Saviour's Ministry.—Pampht.
77. An Index to the Bible, in which the various subjects

which occur in the Scriptures are alphabetically arranged, with

accurate i-efercnces to all the books of the Old and New Testa-

ments, 12mo. Philadelphia, 1804.

78. A Free Address to Protestant Dissenters, on the subject

of the Lord's Supper, '2d edition, Avith additions.—Pampht.
79. An Address to Protestant Dissenters, on the subject oF

giving the I^ord's Supper to Children.—Pampht.
SO. A Free Addrc-,3 to Protestant Dissenters, on the subjett

of Church Discipline ; with a preliminary Discourse concerning

the Spirit of Christianity, and the Corruptions of it by false no-

tions of religion.—Pampht.
8 1 . Letters to the Authors of Remarks oii several late publi-

cations relative to the Dissenters, iu a letter to Dr. Priestley.

—

Pampht,
62. Letters to an Ari6pa;do-Baptist—Pampht. Northd-

83. On the Knowledge of a future State among the Hebrews.

—Pampht.
84. The Theological Repository, edited by Dr. Priestley, in

6 vols. 8vo.

85. Letters relating to the Rev. Joh.n Wcstley, .vith an Ad-

dress to the Methodists—Pampht.
86. A Catechism for children and young persons, 5th edit.

87. A Scripture Catechism, consisting of a scries of ques-

tions, with references to the scriptures, instead of answers, 2d

edition.

88. Dr. Watt's Historical Catechism, with alterations, 2c!

edition.

89. Considerations for the Use of Young Men, and the Pa-

rents of Young Men, 2d edition.

9*0. A Serious Address to Masters of Faniilieo, with Forms
of Family Prayer.—Pampht.

91. The proper Objects of Education in the present state of

the world; represented in a Discourse dtlivtred April 27, 1791,

/ to
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to the Supporters of the New College at Hackney, with a Pray-
er, by the Rev. Mr. Belsham.

93. A Discourse on occasion of the death of Dr. Price, deli-

vered at Hackney, May 1, with a short sketch of his life and
character, and a list of his writings.

93. A Particular Attention to the Instruction of the Young,
recommended in a Discourse at Hackney, Dec. 31, 1791, on
cnterhig on the Pastoral Office there.

94. The Duty of Forgiveness ; a Discourse intended to have
been delivered soon after the Riots in Birmingham.

95. A Sermon on the Slave Trude, preached at Birmingham,
1788.

96. Reflections on Death ; a seimon on the death of the Rev.
Robert Robinson, of Cambridge.

97. A Sermon on the Fast-day, 1793.

98. Two Sermons. 1. On the P'ast-day, 1794, with a Pre-

face ; containing the Author's reasons for leaving England. 2.

The Use of Christianity, especially in difficult times ; being the

Author's Farewell Discourse to his Congregation.

99. The Case of the poor Emigrants recommended, in aDis*
course delivered at Philadelphia, A. D. 1797.

100. Four posthumous Sermons, published by direction of the

Author. Northumberland, ISO 6.

Miscellaneous Literature.

101. A new Chart of History, containing a View of the

principal revolutions of empire that have taken place in the

world ; with a book describing it, containing an epitome of

Universal History, 4th edition.

102. A Chart of Biography, with a Book containing an Ex-
planation of it, and a Catalogue of all the names inserted in it,

6lh edition, very much improved.

103. The Rudiments of Englisli Grammar, adapted to the use

of schools, a new edition.

104. The same Grammar, with Notes and Observations, for

the use of those who have made some proficiency in the lan-

guage, 4th edition.

105. Lectwes on History and General Policy; to which is

prefixed, an Essay on a course of liberal education for civil and

active life, 4to,or in 2 vols. 8vo. Philadelphia, 1803.

106. Observations relating to Education; more especially as

it respects the mind. To which is added, an Essay on a course

of liberal education for civil and active life, 2d edition.

107. A Course of Lectures on Oratory and Criticism, 4to.

108. Account of a Society for the relief of the industrious

poor, with ft recommendation of Benefit Societies.—Pampht.
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